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1 by Orin Langelle
o
~ .. "You folks are heroes, n said Tom Buch·os- ele of the Chicago law firm of Jenner and
~ Block to the EF!ers who helped stop the
.;. Fairview timber sale in theShawneeNational
.. Forest of southern Illinois. EF!ers have

occupied the Shawnee sinceJune 20, and on
September 5, the 7th U.S. Court of Appeals
in Chicago issued an injunction and ordered
an immediate half to logging pending judi
cial review of a lawsUitbrought by environ
mentalists challenging the government
sanctioned sale. The Regional Association of
Concerned Environmentalists (RACE) med
the suit and EF!ers blockaded the logging
road all suminer.

The court contaeted the U.S. attorney in
East St. LOUis, IL, who represents the Forest
Service, at 9 a.m. on Sept. 5. Nonetheless,
logging continued throughout the day as'
armed Forest Service personnel allowed ac
cess to loggers, while denying access to
members of the press who weI:e trying to
document the illegal felling oftimber. Fortu
nately, an EF! crew went into the sale area
and videographed the blatant affront to
federal law.

The day before, 6 EF!ers had been ar
rested for trying to stop heavy equipment

.from entering the area. John Wallace, who
turned 31 tbat day and was wanted in federal
court for allegedly entering a closed area of
the forest the week before [see other
Shawnee article this issue], turned himself in
to authorities with a kryptonite lock around
his neck attached to the hand rail .of a
logging skidder, Despite pleas from EF!ers to
have an ambulance present, the FS refused
and handcuffed Wallace, while draping a
heat reflective fire shelterblanket around his
head, and used an acetylene torch to remove
him from the machinery- even while Wal
lace sang, "God Bless America."

Trey Herb, an independen~ film pro.
ducer who has spent most of the summer
documenting the EFI occupation, was ar
rested on charges of obstructing' justice,
while he filmed an arrest. EF!ers are consid
ering filing charges against the FS for unnec
essary force and brutality while arresting
protesters that day. Forest Service agents
twisted a 13 year old woman's arm behind
her. Armed FS guards from Illinois, Ohio,
Indiana and Missouri participated, along

. with Illinois state police andjackson County
officers. .

. On the day after the illegal timber cut
ting, EF!ers were notified that their base
camparea was under federal closure and they
were given two hours to move. EFI has since
set up another base camp nearby, on private
property tornake sure that federal law -is
honored by the FS and the timber industry.
Before the closure of the base camp area,
attorney Buchele asked the FS for all closure
notices to be rendered to him. He was given
a closure notice for the salearea sinceAugust.
When Buchele left, the FS produced a closure
notice for the base camp area. '

"This is stupid on the government's
behalf," said Buchele in resPonse to the FS
net relinqUishing the new closure order. He \
added, "That was deliberate fraud."

But the cutting tlits stopped and EF! has
maintained its rion-violent stance.

say how Grandma's taxes will be paid lf the
value and expenses of the town increase
through development.

Gerdts has fooled theminto fighting his
battle against the very concept of the Park.
He has exploited their natural distrust of
government, and turned this into fear and
then hate.

He h~s organized the hamlet into vigi- .
lantes ready to kill. They have reopened
Crane Pond Road, tom down the signs,
upgraded the road, dumped stone in a pond
the road goes through, and removed boul
ders. They have demonstrated. against
Cuomo and the APA. They are now their
own worst enemy -but more serious, theyare
now the enemy 6f Earth, biodiversity, and
.everyone who stands up for what they stand
on.
The Night Before

The night before Labor Day, about 15
EF!ersgathered with the intentofpubUCizing
the failure of DEC to reclose Crane Pond
Road. We walked the road along a small
streamwith wonderful step-like waterfalls. A
half mile from Crane Pond (and the old
wilderness boundary), the road goes right
through a marshy cove of a rich pond. The
car parts floating in the water did Uttie to
humor us. A pick-up driver managed a "get
the fuck off of my road" as he bounced past.
We arrived at Crane Pond to find 31 cars
parked, some with outboard driven boats on
trailers. At dusk we· returned to the base
parking lot (outside the Wilderness) and
talked with.a local reporter.

.. Police Give Mob the Green Light
The morning newspaper was delivered

in the hamlet as we hung a banner, reset a
Wilderness sign, pitched a tent in the road,
and stumbled about sipping coffee. The sun
was just sending its first rays through the

continued on page 13'

turned himselfin with a kryptonite lock around his neck that was
attached to a logging skidder.

gathering over Labor Day weekend; EFI and
PAW aecided the time had passed for the NY
Department of Environmental Conserva
tion (DEc) to enforce road closures in desig
nated Wilderness Areas. Arecentaddition to
the Pharoah Lake Wilderness mandates the
closure ofabout 2.5 miles of dirt road which
passes through a White Pine stand, then a
mixed forest, into a "youngvirgin" hemlock
stand, through a' marsh, and on to Cnme
Pond. .
Anti-Park Demagogue

Crane Pond Road has become symbolic
ofthe dichotomybetween development and
biodiversity in the ParJt. The DEC closed the
road when the land beCame part of the WH-

. demess Area. Donald Gerdts, a condo devel
oper, has organize<! the neighboring hamlet
into opposing the Wlldernessdesignati0Jil,
as well as theagencies responsible for it- the
DEC and the Adirondack ParkAgency (APA).

As is common with demagogues, this
man hasdu~ the local people into think
ing that protecting the Park, through zoning
and otherregulations, will destroy it. Hedoes
not tell th.em that the type of development
he represents will hurt the fishing and hunt-
ing. ,

The locals do not realize that the pres
ent socio-economic stability of the hamlet is
a result of the area being buffered from un
controlled growth [by remoteness and by
Park regulations, albeit inadequate ones],
unlike manyareas in northern New England.
Few of the locals are oppressed, there are no
homeless, and old people can still pay their
taxes.

Unfortunately, Gerdts has convinced
these people that they too should have fast
cars (like his), and live in fancy townhouses,
and do anything to the land they see fit. He
never mentions the loss ofthe middle c;lass in
overdeveloped areas and which side of
middle these folks will endUp on. He doesn't

John a - Big River EFI organizer, gets his head torched by the
freddies. WallaCe _ anted by authorities for allegedly trespassing
on public land as part 0 t" ee National Forest protests. He .

-"'----Aclirondack Vigltant-es Assault EF!ers'
Police Refus.e·to Halt Mob'Violence'

"Someone could have been ,killed!"
_ALabor Day Earth First! blockadeof the

Cnme Pond Road .,into the Pharoah Lakes
Wilderness-Area in northern New York's
Adirondack Park turned violent when police
turned a blind eye to armed local anti-Park
vigilantes. A gun.totingmob of about 100
blockaded the 15 EF! blockaders, issued vio
lent threats, and assaulted several of the
peaceful P19testers.

When a hasty truce was arranged be
~een the mob's leader, a failed developer
from Long Island named Donald Gerdts, and
EFI, it seemed as though the stand-offwould
end with only minimal violence. However,
on the way out from the blockade, we en
countered a TVcrew. As Iexplained to the TV
interviewer that EF!ers are protecting 'the
rights of all species, the town commissioner
slugged me in the mouth. The TV camera
recorded the assault, and should make prose-
cution easy. -

Noteworthy by their absence at the
scenes of violence were state police. E~rly

Labor Day morning, a lone state policeman
appeared, and told me an ugly mob was
heaqed toward the blockade, and there could
be vioience. He then got in his cruiser,
mumbled something about getting rein
forcements, and disappeared. Hours later,
after,the violence, this same guardian of the
peace was spotted pulled off the highway,
recording EF! license plates. So much for
equal protection underthe law.

The irony Qf the encounter is that Earth
First!, alleged to be an outlaw environmental
group, was enforcing Park laws that theState
is too gutlessto enforce. EF! and the state po
lice had traded places. Here follows the grisly
story:
Adirondack Rendezvous

At the GreaterA'dirondackBioregion EFt

byJeff Elliott
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policies. This is the issue where it will all be
expressed. Our last two issues will get back to
the real fights and successes.

Several months ago, we received a piece
from Mike Roselle to be published as is,
untouched, unedited, in full. This was the
flrsuhing we'd received from him in several
years. Knowing Mike had serious gripes, we
decided ·that we would honor his demands
and print it as such. We received another
piece from him a couple months later with
the same demands. It was also a long piece.
When people ask speCifics about edltlng, we
trY to accomodate; especially when the ar
ticle is received wellbefore thedeadline. This'
was sent before the de·adllrie. Itwas the tone
of the demands whicll again struck a chord.
I wondered how long this pattern of de
mands and us following them would con
tinue. We don't do that for anyone elSe.

So I voted no to printing Roselle's sec-
· on~:'!.~:COnsequently;that-TeJert'wa'!

followed by more-than-rude phone calls to.
· Dale, John, and Kris-I'm waitiilg'fo~mine.

Those were followed by a more-than-rude
note which was consequently ·x~roxed,

along with Roselle's second' article submis
sion, and a short note from the journal staff
'i!ski!1g for comment from many 10fg time
EF!ers. We wanted to get some sense of it
before the RRR. Thus, the reason for the
journal circle there. We wanted response .
from the movement as to direction of the
journal and the movement as a whole. For a
brief summary of the Rendezvous meeting,
see Fritzinger's article in 'the August Issue.

The journal staff made the decision fiot
to fightin that circle. We were there to listen,
not to defend ourselves or try to persuade
anyOne about anything. We wanted to hear,
what the movement had to say. Unfortu
nately, much of the movement couldn't be
there. So, to those of you who couldn't, I
hope you can make some sense of all within
this issue, and I hope it will answer yOur
questions as to what is going on.

The staff, a~ least this one, will now put
forward some defense, through a history of
events and trying to answer questions. Some
~xcellent'ideascame out of the circle. I hope
the next group of journal staff incorporates
them. We heard some good constructive

·criticism, which is healthy and useful.
However, we also heard an underlying

tone which reflects a basic difference in
philosophies about where the movement is
headed and what the movement is all about.
This, we feel, is the crux of the problem.
DiVersity is healthy until that philosophical
diversity diffuses the effectiveness of the
original goals. I don't know if everyone
really heard what Roselle's representatives
were trring to say, but ~o quote Roselle from

. .a recent article in The Nation, "You'll find
our groups are pa~·of th1s more progressive
movement toward -social justice and eco
yomlC justice as well as environmental san
ity:" The way I read that, the first two come
ftist.

SCHEDULE
The Earth First! Journal is published 8 times a
year on/the solstices, equinoxes, and mid
points: November, 1, December 21 or 22
(WinterSolstice), February 2, March 21 or 22
(Vernal Equinox), May 1, June 21 or 22
(Summer Solstice), August 1, and SepterJiber
21 or 22 (Autumn Equinox). Deadlines for
articles, artwork and ads are three weeks be
fore the coverdate. The newspaper is mailed
Third Class on the cover date,
The Earth Firstl Journal, in its current
form, will cease publication after the
upcoming :Winter Solstice issue. The
current staff will honor all subscrip
tion and merchandise obligations
until that time. We anticipate that
some new group will honor obliga
tions after that time. We apologize
for any inconvenience this may
cause.

While it's still here.
Sogetout there and huntand fish and mess

around with yourfriends, ramble outyonderand
explore the forests, encounterJhegrizz, climb the
mountains, bflgthepeaks, run the rivers, breathe
deep ofthatyetsweetand lucid air, sitqUietly{or
awhile and .contemplate the precious 'stillness,
that lovely, mysteriouS and awesome space.

Enjoy yourselves, 'keep your brain in your
head and your head firmly attached to the body,
the bodyactive and alive, and Ipromise yau this
much: I promise you this one sweet victory over
OUT enemies, over those desk-bound men with
their hearts in a safe deposit box and their eyes

_hypnotized by .desk calculators. I promise WU
this:. You will outlive the bastards! .

- Kris Sommerville

Time To Move On....-'_"--- '. /'" .-.....

._~~~
I started this letter several weeks ago. I

felt the need to just say "no!" then, and fight
to keep the journal as I know it, alive and
well. Aftergiving it plentyofthought, think
ing about the amount of time and effort it
will take to reconstruct a new journal team

. that I would want to work with, and the
effort to set up a whole new corporation or

• working outline, I decided that I was not up
for it. I've put in two plus yearsat the journal,
have learned much, met many new people
on the phone or in person, enjoyed the
experience. But it's time to move on. My
commitment was up when Rod finished
school anyway, at the end of this semester.
So our whole tj!am will call it a day come the
New Year.

I think a series of events has caused the
current journal team to decide that it is time
to pass the jQb on to others in the movement.

.. So far, the staff has not taken the space in the
journal, or .the time at,the RRR to defend our

.....-
1y
+~~

y\V"';'£ e;'s

At the end of this year, I will resign my
position as editor, to pursue a life of indo
lence, sloth, and debauchery. Should he
donism prove ungratifying, however, I may
instead endeavor to assist the efforts of the
Biodiversity Project, without which the Flat
spired Three-toothed Land Snail might now
be history, and the Glacial E"atic, without

~ which the Northeastern forests might~n
be pulp. I also may help starta new group ere
long, to link conservation activists with
conservation biologists and promote Big
Wilderness. (For the record, I cast my vote
with Paul Watson, I<ris Somerville, Nancy·
Morton, Dave Fo~man, HoWie Wollce and
others'in this issue who warn thatEF! is being
sidetracked by anthropocentric concerns.)

Afew words about this issue are due. At
the RRR this ~mmer, some critics called for·
a more open policy toward letters and argu
mentative essays. In this issue we have
incorpbrated that suggestion, and it has left
very little space for wildlife and wilderness
issues.

-John Davis

.- editor's note:

After struggling for hours to write this
with an upbeat tone, I realized I'm too frus
trated and bitter to be positive. The Earth
First! Journal staff has always tried to make
EF!] the best it can be. We've received much
support for our efforts. However, recently a
small but remarkably loud cabal has hurled
volumes of abusive criticism at the journal
anel at individual staff members. We, the
staff, made a good faith effort to resolve
things at the national RRR in Montana in .
July (see August issue, p. 2).

The four of us approached the meeting
,ready to quit our EF! Journal jobs, and asked
those assembled to convince us otherwise.
We then sat through haH an hour (only a
brief portion of the full seven hour meeting)
ofpainfulquestloning ofour accountability,

'That was over two months ago. On.
September 13 we received our first corre
spondence from the "voluntary oversight
committee" (s~ report and poem elsewhere
in this issue).

I have nofbeen convinced to stay,
The basic philosophical disagreement

within the EF! movement (biocentrism, i.e.,
wilderness vs. anthropocentrism, i.e., social·
issues) and the latest incendiary brawl·over
~ontentand staffof the journal have pushed
me over the edge. I hereby renounce my
position as business manager of EF!] and my
standing as a member of the board of direc
tors for EFI] Inc., effective no later than the
end of ~s year. It is time I adopt "Edward
Abbey's Advice to Frazzled Activists":

. DO not bum YJ1II1Uh'es out. & as I am -
a reluctant enthusiast . •• a part-time crusader,

'" a half-~ fantltic. Saw tM other halfof
yourselves and yoIII' lives forpleasureand advm
hue. It is not enough to fight for tM West; it is
even more importmlt to mjoy it While you am.

.\



I m glad dils Is the only I~e devoted to
all this rot. In our last two issues, we'll be
back to putting out a journal thaI we feel
good .!Jbout. Let us k 0 what you think

is.' on to the Board.

helps keep the movement cohesive and
strong.

If we're a group of hijackers, as Roselle
and followers have accused, we're sure as hell
dedicated ones. When I signed on as mail
clerk after Ch~rles found a new job, I had no
1dea what I was getting into. But with only
four of us doing the whole sheebang, and
most local EF!ers with full working sched·
ules, we did not take time out to recruit for
help. We have had some good volunteers
help with our workload here and there. In
order to get work done, we've had to limit
traffic in the office. That includes EF!ers who
feel that the journal office is a crash pad. The
last time a road show came through, our
computer was borrowed without asking, was
consequently crashed beyond our fixing
capabilities, the kitchen floor was flooded,
things fumed up missing, and in short, get
ting the office straightened out again was a
royal pain in the butt.

Some EF!ers are flakes, no two ways Ilfltt£<
around it. We have always supported those
flakes as EF!ers, but Iwill not support them in
.iUl¥ erwa. ~of.¥QU~ s
personally, if the' shoe fits. . . .. ...._ ...._-.."..

So we need some new hijackers inter·
ested in a somewhat long term and respon·
sible commltmen Something to
consider....The mailing parties to get the
journals labelled and mailed out to you re
quire a tremendous amount of planning,
pre-party work, and dedicated volunteers .
who are always there when the job needs
doing. Tucson EFt has been there foryoll for

.five years now, despite all the other activist
things they do. We' couldn't do it without
them. .

I feel that there is a faction trying to
dictate the direction of the journal (what we,
the "Tucson Junta," have been accused of
doing), and that this faction may have a
different agenda than many EF!ers visualize.
I hope you, the movement, will keep Earth
First! going and growing. I would like to see
the journal continue, and reflect the move
ment. That means participation by all. I'm
still an Earth First!e , I'm curious to see how
this all turns out 'm disappointed but not
surprised, by the tan on ycommunlqnp ~

we've seen hOm the new Adviso Board as ~
w en rots

Redwood Summer rally and march at Fort Bragg, CA.

the journal, so how do you tell them that
other people are doing things too?

We at the journal have seen many
group newsletters come out in the last sev
eral years. That's excellent! Exciting! It
shows the commitment and independence

.of the movement. There are many leaders
and good spokespeople out there who 'are
able to voice that..£QmIDiJme!,1.!.!!!d_!mpart posed to 'have written, because Mike took
that to the gen~raLp.ubUc._Wi.~.lso.Jiave offense and interpreted 'the author as saying'
discovered that many EF!ers don't subscribe that AIDS was a good thing. Ididn't interpret
to or read the journal at all. Some read it on it that way at all. I thought the article made
a hit or miss basis. Judging by mail that some good points, food for thought. Mike
comes in, most of the readership does not didn't like canting the baggage of that ar-
contribute to the journal. tide as a fellow EFIer.

For all those reasons, we felt it presump- Let me say here that a lot of people in
tuous to proclaim the journal as THE voice of the movement perhaps do not want to carry
the 'movement; choosing instead to pro- Mike's baggage. .
claim it lLvoice of the movement. Yes, the' If you take individual ~omments, ar-

. folks outside the movement, and many of ticles, or columns personally, or as gospel,
those inside feel it is THE voice. I guess that's then that's your problem: The journal was
why so many people have taken personal .always meant!..() l>.e.!!!1.~.~_f9.!9.m.for-id
offense at things said in the journal by vari- -notpo~'Same goes for Dave's review ofan
ous authors tTYing to give food for thought, artjete'written by Abbey in another publica-
instead being interpreted as dictating some.. t~n on the subject of immigration and woes
kind of policy. I!I() caused by too many people (famine). If

. In particular, let's talk about the old / Abbey's ideas offended some people, too
familiar (to some) AIDS articles. One was· I bad. They sure caught somebody's attentio
written by Dan. Conner, the other by Miss \ and made them do some reflecting on th
Ann Thropy, who is NOT Dave Foreman, just \ subject. Even Dave has a right to his ~
for the record.' Roselle and others have taken ~o?-s.,..goesn:'theL · ".__._ _-
itupon themselves to give false inforrnatio At thi~ point, let me say something
to the media by telling them that it was Dav . ut the accusations of not representing all
who wrote that article and he's been hearin viewpoints within the movement, our edit-
about-it for years after. Mike's been demand ing policy. Even though we receive many
ing that Dave address that article he is SUR letters and articles that are not specifically

dealing with biodiversity, if they are
thoughtful, make good points, and intelli
gible, we usually print them. I hope the
accusers produce actual rejects for the new
Advisory Board of all the items we are ac
cused of having vetoed. I'm sure that our
'judgement was not always right on all the
time. We can all only do our best. But I feel
that we have tried to be fair and pass on
things that were useful or interesting to the
readership. Repetative things were often not
printed. We get lots of mail. .

We print almost every action article we
get. As answered byJohn at the Rendezvous,
because so many of them are sent in late, we
have had to cut and pas'te to squeeze themin,
butwe've always done the verybestwe can to
get them in as those articles areourpriorities.
Action articles have also been excerpted
from other newsletters in the past.

The minor ch~ngeswe made ii1 format
. of the journal were designed to reiterate the
original goals of the movement, the goals
that the four of us feel can not be conpro-'
mised.· That's why we decided to air this
internal squabble to the movement as a
whole. You need to know what is going on.
The future journal staff needs to hear your
viewpoints. .

The journal office has become the de
facto information center of the movement
for lack of another. It's a task that grew
exponentially with the FBI business. We do
our best to spread out media and informa
tion requests. That's one reason why a good
updated contact itst is so important. This is
an area which needs more attention. Per
haps it should be separated from the journal
office. It takes up quite a bit of time, but I
believe our information network is what

I also feel relief at the prospectofsetting
down this burden. We work hard to put out
the best possible Journal, and the FBI added
a substantial new strain to our lives over a
year ago. Our personal relationships have
suffered under the load, as have our personal
environmental activism and our rejuvenat
ing trips to the wilderness. The recent up
surge in people who w01,Jld change the focus
of the movement and the Journal, and who
would have the current staff do their bid
ding, came as one burden too many..
would steal the biocentric heart of '.

rFiIst!'<an ~av~e er t e-ener 0

, Ii . oya tyJs..to the I

work, not to t e na e. Indeed, ftkhtlD.gwith
l each other appears to be a terrible waste 0

. everyone's time and effort - we've all got ~

more important things to do. ~

! Me, I plan to plant some mesquite trees, I
l push for Mexican Wolf recovery, and maybe f
; spend a few weeks hanging out in the Sono- I
l ran Desert's heart with the Flat-tailed
I Homed Lizards.

I don't intend to renounce Earth First! ••.~ anytime soon. Tucson EF! is doing greatand I
vital work, and for the moment, there is no
,better banner to work under. Besides, these

my best friends, people I respect im
mensely, and. I feel honored by the time I
,we've spent together on our various cam- '
paigns. I'm in for as long as they'll have me.
r - Dale Turner I

i '•

•Move On

Again we say, the Journal is changing.
But this time it will be without us.

With a mixtUre of regret and relief, I too
offer my resignation, effective at year's end.

Regret, because it's been a good run.
We've published articles and art that were
important, fun, and that might have never
gotten out in other venues. We've been a
strong and much-needed voice in the envi
ronmental movement. And I've had a
chance to work wi~ some folk, Journal staff'
and contributors, whose qualities are almost
enough to redeem myopinion of the human
species. .

Regret also because I do not wish to
weaken the movement. The need for un
compronlising activists has never been
stronger. TheJournal staffhave provided un
wavering support for local groups over the
last decade, and it's unclear who will pick up
that role.

i Regrets, too, to our long-tinie subscrib
ers who like what we've done, and to those
recent subscribers who spent years looking
for a like-minded publication and finally
found it in EF!]. I have hopes that there will
be a new crew producing another national
publication for the Earth First! movement
(see notice elsewhere in this issue), arid that
it will fill some of.your literary needs. In thE:

t lmeantime, let me suggest that back1ssues of

\

theJournal still make great reading, and now
might be the best time to get them.

Regrets and Relief
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A Report From the Journal Advisory Committee
as we know, fall into a rot. Several good
solutions have been offered. More paid staff
mayor may not be an option. Someone
suggested that the staff should list where all
the Journal's money goes and print it. ([he
list, not necessarily the money.) I think
that's a good idea.

Most everyone agrees that there needs
to be some way, or someone, who actively
solicits articles from folks from various bi
oregions, various viewpoints, people work
ipg on exciting projects/actions, and artists.
Can this be a paid position? It's also been
suggested that ~ejournalreprint stuff from
papers like Uve Wild or Die, Currents, Wild
Rockies Review, Act Like an Earthquake and
other associated and local rags.

Then, we started wondering why the
journal doesn't have more volunteers?
Daniel Barron asks "Are the joumal offices
boring? Are people encouraged to camp out
and help at either office for a week or two
during production periods? Are staff people
open to having volunteers crash on their
floor if they contribute to production? Per
haps the Journal would be more exciting if
the offices were an exciting place to come
and work." Indeed, it occurs to me that as a
grassroots movement, many actions that
happen have, as a base, someone's house
with 16 people crashed on the living room
floor, 22 people cooking dinner in the
kitchen, 13 people in the ba~kyardhavingan
affinity group meeting, 4 people in the
shower and one person yelling at everyone
to shut up so they can talk to the media on
the phone. Maybe our paper should be run
a little like that, too. Oust a little.).J..! has also
been suggested that theJournal office should
be moved back west, where more activists
are, and where more volunteers might be
generated:' .

Anyway, here's where YQY.come in. The
Journal staff claims that they- ,don't get
enough submissions, especially in two de
partments: action and artwork. If you have
some good radicalstuff to send, or ifyou can
get·on it·_- do it. Even if you're one of those
folks who's·been pissed off for years, because
the journal would never pript anything YQY.
wrote - well, give it anotl1er chance?--I:lope
fully, we can arrange to have someone bug
you (not to be species-ist) in the future, but
until then, take some initiative. Let's liven
up. the Journal now.

I think it should be noted that this
comimttee is not at war with the staff. They
worked to hear our gripes and our solutions,
and we wanted to tell them. We're trying to
open up communications.. We appreciate
their willingness to listen and change and,we
waJ!.t to help. And we want to hear from you,
too, ifyou have special beefs (s.o to speak) or
good ideas, please let us know.

Oh, and creditwhere credit is due. Dana
Lyons had what I think is the best idea ofall,
the one sUggestion that will probably save
the EF! journal from total co-option and
ultimate ruin:

Every other line in the joumal should
rh~.

(I gave it my best shot, Dana)
-G.T.

being very unrealistic. Where has it been
manqated that EF!cannot be busipess-like?
3) I'd like to clarify a point made by john
Davis that has been misconstrued. john said

.that he doesn't edit conservation biology
articles as much as action articles. His rea
sons are that conservation biology articles
are usually written by more experienced
writers and are moreusuallyon time. I'mnot
siding with him on this, but I do want to set
the record straight.

I think it is clear from very recent events
that most ofthe committee~swork is moot. If
the journal continues, it will be with a new
staff. I feel thatitisour job as a cOmmittee to
help a new staff in a new location become
established. What has happened ip the past
is over. It's time to learn from those mistakes
and make sure we don't at them.

DL

5poif< d Dol thin

\
\

It seems to many people that the jour
nal has been reluctant to engage in what
some people call "healthy controversy" and
what they call infighting. There's been
barely any room for self-criticism, either of
the Journal or the movement in general,
within the pages of the paper. Self-criticism
is essential to healthy growth. It's the only
way to keep ourselves honest. Without it
there can be no change, and without change
there is' no movement. Everything has to fit
into what amounts to a, party line or it
d '

By Roger Featherstone .

Shitty Committee Minority Response

. . .

I don't normally...think that this kind of
response is appropriate to an article submit
ted by a working committee.- I feel that I
must make clear that the article as printed
above dOes not represent the views of me,
several other members ofthe committee and
those whose views I represent on the com-
mittee. .

Those poipts that I don't share with the
article above are as follows:
1) The journal and the movement have
been successful because we were on the cut
ting ed~ of conservation biology, wilder
ness art, and direct action. Cutting any of
these would be extremely unfortunate.
2) Anyone who seriously thinks that a
journalas comprehensive as this one can be
put.out under "crash.pad" type conditions is

There needs to be more room to talk
osomua For instance, many people feel

ma{~Wuderness can't be saved without
• g a look at the bigger picture, the gov
~ emment andcorporate world ofgreed, to see

what's at the root of the problem and what
,~ we can do about it. Many people teel that
~ Ufesytle,' personal choices, are integral. to
~ being an enviro.nmental activist. How can
~' you reject cattle grazing in the.forest, yet
j flaunt your beef-eating habit? Discussion of

anarchy, animal rights, vegetarianism, ra
cism, 'and feminism (to name a few) are felt
by many to be vital to the health of th
movement. But over and over these view
points have been squashed by. the Journal ..
labeled things like "juvenile" and "imma
ture, " and brushed aside as being somethin
beyond the limits of what the journal ca
hand~e. Yet many of the (as previousl

. defined) "leaders" of the movement feel tha
getting philosophy and lifestyle in order ar
the basis for the change it will take to save th
nvironmen

Ano er common complaint is that
there's too many long tedious science ar
ticles (without enough pictures) and not
enopgh focus on a~tion: Not just action
reports, but action critiques, encourage
ments, strategies and tactics. The current
polley of the editonal staff is to edit action
articles butnotconservation biology articles.

There's been complaint about the tone
of the journal, too. It's becoming too som
berE acaderruc, too fIg@;> Lots of folks feel
that the journal should reflect more of the
essence of the movement, i.e. that we're on
the cutting edge. We should be experimen-
tal, visionary, outrageous, blasphemous,
humorous. We need to be able to poke fun at
ourselves (as well as everyone else,) and we
need to not be afraid of controversy.

There also needs to be some considera
tion for new people. A livelier tone and more
action articles would help, but maybe some
EFI background in each issue would too? _

.This list o( problems goes on, but it
starts getting a little fine tuned from here.
We can't change everything !it once, and
these seemto be the priorities. This willbean
ongoing process, so let's move on to some
solutions.

There seems to be a unanimous concen·
sus (perhaps the only one) among the jour
nal staffiW! the committee that the staff is
overworked. I guess I first noticed it when
Krls said she'd like her hourS to be cut down
to 40 or 50'aweek. Putting out a paper is no
easy task and people working on it need to
have t1nie and energy to be creative or itwill,

",

, ~'.

'"'"

fulfill thatcommitment. We did rIOt commit to.
agreeing with the report, nor did we say, as
described below, that we are now willing to .do
whatever the committee wants us to do. Obvi
ously.. -DT

there are some majority trends thatI'd like to
list now: (Actually, I'd rather go for a swimin
the'river, but I'll do it anyway. I Just hope
everyone's paying attention so ~e get this
bullshit worked out and get on with saving
the planet or something.)

Some people in ~s movement are so
bored and angered by the current state ofthe
journal they refuse to even look at it any
more. Other people will be wondering what
the big problem is. This most recentdebate
was sparked by the journal staffs refusal tp
print a controversial letter written by Mike
Roselle, and I think a majority of this com
mitteewould like to see itprinted now. Itwill
help explain some of the problem.

The root of the problem seems to be the .
question "Who does the journal belong to?"
Is the journal a voice~ the movement,
or a voice Qf the movement? In the past,
john Davis has suggested that anyone who
doesn't like the journal as it is should create
their "own" paper, and surely that's been
done. Nevertheless, the· journal is still
viewed by many as the "official" voice of
Earth First!, despite any disclaimers other
wise, and many of the strong people who
.have been out on the front lines making this
movement what it is today, feel like the
journal does not represent their voice. I
think most of the Journal committee could
agree with Karen Pickett that:

"the !oumal belongs to the activists WhO\
have brought in subscribers andearned out
campaigns that are the excitement of the ,
paper. I f«1 if someone wants a paper \
wherein conservation biology and book \
reviews take precedence over direct action ;
reports, then THEYshouldgostartover, but. ~;
leaw the hard etl""!d foundation of this
paper to the movement. ' .

john Davis said himself in his article
about the journal (5/1/90), "EF! has no offi- \
cIalleaders. The leaders have been those who ,
o~ local groups and campaigns and)
1n1tl.ated action." But then he says it's true
tlie journal staff identiftes closely with the
"Original tribe," aka The Old Boys, or "For
manistas" to some: Karen goes on to say,

"!Jut the leadm have changed OIlf!1 the
years. Some who were leaders originallyare

, not active anymore and new leaders have
eI1!erged. It is the leaders and thegrassroots .
that the Joumal should reflect - not the old
guard. What is traditionalism to an entity
on the cutting edge?"
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Editor's rIOtt: As reportsd in the last issllt, this
summer'sRRR included a lengthy meeting to
discuss the Joumal. We made a commitment
t~e to print a report by the Joumal Advisory
Committee which was formed there. We hereby

~ So, give it one more c ance,o . y.
. I've been awarded the inglorious task of
compiling the scattered thoughts and
scribbled notes of everyone on this commit
tee. (It should benoted that almost everyone
on this committee is already too committed
to be on a committee, but we're trying...) As
I said, we don't agree on everything, but
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IfYou can relate to this poemand you're
still reading then~ because I was trying
to getIQYIattention. Ifyou think this poem
sucks (content, please not form) well, that
probably means you like the journal as it is
and read everyword anyway, so Ididn't~
to get your attention. But everyon.e, (except
pigs and infltrators, 'cause we don't care
what you th1nlt), please read on.

The Journal is KOipi to chan". Do you
believe it? Do you th1nlt it's impossible? If
so, well, you're justa hopeless cynic. I would
probably like you if I mew you, because I'm
one -too. Apd m here I,Jlm, an honest-to-

. ~Offlcial Member of me jOlirna1
. . l£riiDilitee (I hope we get business cards...)

writing an article that says "1 believe the
journal can chan~

In fact, thejoumalstaffcame to the RRR
all the way from Tucson and N.Y. just to tell
us that they are now willing to do whatever
we want them to. They'll quit. They'll stay
the same. Or they'll change. They left it up
to us, whatever we wanted, and I believed
they meant it. So, h~r me out, okay?

As you can imagine, not everyone felt
the same about whichd1rectl.on the journal
should go. Afew peple thought it's great the
way it is. A few thought it totally sucks and
it's hopeless. Most folks seemed to think
SOMETIUNG needed to be done, so we came
up with this great idea to form a Committee
to Fix Everything. ('That's us.) W!thin this
committee I feel we have a pretty representa
tive mix of folks. We defln.1tely don't agree
on some pretty basic stuff, like the feeling
that the journal belongs to the movement
and every important "faction". of the move
mentdeserves a voice. That's whyI'm trying
so hard to get certain people's attention -:
there's a lot of important, influentiahctlv;
ists out there who have been ignored ip the
pagesofthisjournal. ButIwantthosepeople
to know this one thipg; we're trying now to
make sure thatyourvokes are welcome here,

from now on.l~~~·ir'~~~:~~nserva on a1
. ~s movemen
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PS-We are sorry that word ofourplans
leaked out in the news medla before we had
a chance to send this letter to the EF! Tournai.

earenott
_ e nefito a. e

_.' ety we envision is not SPOkeD to in any
leftist theory I've ever heard of. Those theo
des aear orily With how to Ied1stribute the
spoils of exploiting the earth to benefit a
different class of humans. We need to build

s6cietythat is notbased on theexploitation
f the earth at all-a society whose goal is to
ch1eve a stable state with nature for the

benefit of all s cies.
Of course we are n ere near such

society. ~lh.aving this kind of world vie
does not mean we are workln~on soclil
rather than ecological Issues, or at we are
'numanists instead of deep ecologists. It just
belps .snape me strategies used ·lri 'our EF!
organizing. Dave Fore e to
keep the movement mall and piJre:

rofound social chan . .. with·

~
ut mass movemen!§, and we n a woe

lot more olus to bringabouteven the modest.
forms needed to save the redwoods So the

strategy for Redwood Summer was to In-
CI:ease our numbers. We had 2000 people at
the EF! rally In Ft. Bragg, and we have been
staging constant actions all summer. We're
not watering down the movement-we're
spreading our radicalismby sendingall those
people home with new experience In direct
action.

no e at goes with our
world view is the prominence of women In
EF! Ed Abbey's retrogressive view ofwomen·

. as sex objects doesn't make it here, where
about 3/4ofthe EF! organizers are strongand
competent women. And although male
dominance is not the only problem with our
society or the sole reason for the destruction
ofnature, itisdeflnitelya factor. Anychange
toward a non-exploitive culture would'have
to include a balance between masculine and
feminine, and we had better start with our
own movement.

arly ironic that Dave sees us
as having strayed from EF!'s principles, be
cause we are the front line warriors of Earth
First!, risking our lives out there defending
the forest. And that is the most Important
part ofour movement.~
&!.OU1?Jandourpoliq.i~,

-llo.LQD...the.J.ecture..Circuit.OI In the minds of
tbeore!i<;!;}.ns.

Nobody has all the answers, and one of
continued on page 6

Dear EFlers,

Foreman &: Morton: Ol..Y'\

:~~od luck, da~~~~~~.n~~~~n:~:~~:~~~~~honatd"re~,,,~- ~~~lM~m'"I~nti&.tlO~p_-
them out In articles and speeches. Sensing tween decent people who respect one an- ( ~~tion and restoration.

We feel like we should be sitting at the an Influx into our gene pool by those more other. ~ Some will ask, "Why not stay and fight
bar of a seedy honky-tonk, drinking Lone adapted to a social and economic justice s _ ' we see happening to the Earth to return Earth First! to its original ideas and
Star, thumbing quarters in thecountry-west- worldview than an ecological one, Dave of- First. movement what happened to the goals? Why abanqon the movement to
em jukebox, and writing this letter on a bar fered his perspective on what defined the Greens In West Germany - an effort to those who would transform Earth First! into
napkin. Earth First! species In a speech at the 1987' tr3nsfOtin an ecolo 'cal u irit a Leftist an environmental reincarnation of the New

Breaking up is never easy to do, whether Grand canyon Rendezvous and later in an ou. e also see a transformation to a Left?" We can only reply that we have never
it's with a lover or an organization that's article for the Earth First! Journal entitled more overtly counterculture/anti-establish- seen a fight for control of an organization
been the central focus of your life for a "Whither Earth Firstl?" ment style, and the abandonment ofbiocen- achieve anything positive. We all have bet-
decade. But people and groups change.over However, the divergence continued trism In favor of humanism. ter things to do than engage in a sectarian
time, and 'th'e ·E.arth-Fii'stl-rnovemetft-seems and has been hastened by Increased preda- m you, we are not opposed to cam- donnybrook that will take us away from the
to be changing in such a way that we don't tion from the FBI and others, Unless we can paigns for social and economic justice. We real battle and result only In hard feelings.
feel comfortable sharing a name with it any . adapt to both this changed environmentand are generally supportive of such causes. But Also, as we've pointed out, we think that the
longer. this divergence within our gene pool we will Earth First! has from the beginning been a Earth First! name and movement have out-

So it's tIme to sit down and write a "Dear become extinct as a species. wilderness preservation group, not a class- lived their usefulness for us. One reason for
John" letter to Earth First!. .This isn't a sad. Our personal choice for adapting is to struggle group. For us, we still believe In that is that we no longer manipulate the
letter, but it's not a happy letter either. It's a declare that the Earth First! movement has Earth first. We are uncompromising advo- media. The media manipulate us and estab-
letter that remembers the good times, but been a success, that it has accomplished far cates for the process of evolution and the lish our style for us. It is time to regroup,
recognizes-weancl~rthFirs!!areonseparate more than any of us dreamed possible ten non-human world. We stand by the guide- refocus our energies, confuse our enemies,
trails. .It's,bit!ers'Y~}~t,wffh fQnd memories years ago, and then retire the name "Earth lines Dave offered in 1987 "WhitherEarth and do whatever we can do best to iinpede
and glad antici~tion~., .. ,. _ ," __ . First!." We should then regroup underdiffer- First!?" oreover, we are conservationists. the destruction ofour precious Earth. More-

From the beginning, Earth First! has ent names to continue the work to which we e are not anarchists or Leftists. We are over, a number ofconservationists to whom
straddled a wide slice of the environmental are Individually best adapted and with those biocentrists no we are veryattached and with whom we wish
movement. It seems to us that we've had we are most closely related. In ecological es, we do believe that overpopulation to work In the future have already left or are
three major strains: monkeywrenching, bio- terms, then, to declare our generalist species is a fundamental problem. William catton planning to leave Earth First!. Finally, we do
centrism and ecological wilderness preserva- extinct because of evolution Into separate In OvusHOOT restates Malthus's dictum In not want to discourage the courageous ac-
tion/restoration, and confrontational direct sister species that are specifically adapted to ecological terms as The bioticpotential ofany ,rtions' o'fthose remaining In Earth First!.
action both legal (demonstrations) and ille- different niches. Ofcourse, this is unlikely to species eueeds the carryingcapacity ofits habi- In closing, let us thank all of you fot '
gal (civil disobedience). Different personall- happen because many remain attached to tat. That is exactly the case with human your friendship and fellowship whether you
ties have been attracted to Earth First! by the Earth First! name for various reasons and beings on this planettoday. We believe that areIJi tile EartliFirst! movementorQutsid! ot
each ofthese strains and the dynamicamong others are loath to give up the tribal sense of human overpopulation has led to overshoot- it. These last ten years have beentheoest of
them has contributed to the vigorously posi- belonging inherent to the Earth First! move- I\lng the carrying capacity of the Earth and } lour lives although we expect the next ten to
tive Impact Earth First! has had on the envi- ment. will result in a majorecological crash. Wedo be even better. We do not ask anyone to
ronmental movement. So be it. j not thlnk·that believing this means one iSJ~ follow us out ofEarth First! nor do we plan to

A good metaphor, we think, for Earth Both of us have smoked a lot of cigars racist, fascist, imperialist, sexist or mlsan- . offer competition to Earth First!. There is I

First! over the last decade is that ofa general- and downed a lotofbeers trying to figure out thropic even if it is politically Incorrect for considerable room In the no-compromlse
ist species in a new habitat with many avail- what to do. But we cannot escape the fact cornucopians of the Left, Right and Middle. environmental JP.ovement, many niches to
able niches. (Say, a finch blown over to the that we are uneasy with much In the current So, what does our leaving Earth· First! fill, and a need for many groups working
Galapagos.) Slowly, different populations of EF! movement. We therefore have come to mean? First of all, we will not exit in a separately and/or harmoniously In defense
that generalist species adapt to more effec· the Irrevocable decision to leave. This letter rancorous or angry way. We wish those who ofthe great dance of life. Too Ipuch diversity ~
tivelyexploit the different niches and evolve announces that decision. We do not hence- remain In Earth First! the best and we wish within one group can become counterpro-
Into separate species. Oftentimes, external forth represent what has become Earth First! campaigns like Redwood Summer every ductive. When that occurs, energy and time
environmental stresses push a generalist and we are not represented by it. success. We will not attack the evolving is wasted debating contrasting styles, phi-
species toward faster differentiation into We do not wish to go Into some unfor- Earth First! organization or individuals In it. losophies, worldviews, priorities and strate- if<

\\

separate, specifically adapted sister species. tunate matters of recent rhetoric directed / We wiUnot encourage anyone to leave"Earth gies. It is far better to recognize the differ-
This is what has happened to us in Earth against us (Dave In particular) and the origi- First! with us. We will not tell anyone they;~ ences, accept that one is not right and the

First!. Those given to better exploiting the nal ideals of Earth First! by some who would have to make a choice between EFI and us" other wrong, that we're simply different, kiss
different niches ofmonkeywrenching, direct lead the movement to a new niche, nor Qe will not claim we are right and the class" a last time, file a no-fault divorce, and say to
action, and conservation biology have been belabor the specific trends and tendencies struggle Left/counterculture approach ofthe. the other,' "Good luck, darlin'. It's been
diverging. within EF! that cause us concern. And we "new" Earth First! is wrong. We are merely\ great." ~

For several years we've recognized signs wish to make it abundantly clear that for the ifferent and· have our own separate. Splitting the sheets is not pleasant but

~
strengths and ioles to play. We continue to " staying together with irreconcilable differ-

,.!'--'-- - ..._._-_. ---- ..-------..:,~- ladrn1re and respect many of the people and; . ences is worse.

~ xpand Earth F'lerst'. 'local groups in.Earth First! and have no' Happy Trails
reason to criticize them. .
._.... We will coiltinuewith the fight. Dave; - Dave Foreman and Nancy Morton
plans to begin work on thoroughly revising POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703
and updating EcooEFl!NSl! Into a ThIrd Edi
tion. And, alongwith others who emphasize
b1ocentrism, we will be starting a new or-

~ganization to work on concrete proposals for

I feel like I should be sitting around base
camp listening to Bob Marley, smoking a
hooter, and writing this on the back of a
rolling paper. But if Dave Foreman wants a
divorce from all the hippie leftist anarchist
humanists In Earth First!, I've got a few
things to say.

First of all, I'm not out to trash Dave
Foreman. Ihavea lotofrespeetforhlrn, both
for introducing me and many others to the
idea of biocentnsm, and for the decentral
ized, non-hierarchical non~rganizationhe
helped set up In EFt But this divorce has been
a long time coming, and it's based on real
political differences.

Dave Foreman calls himself a conserva
tionist, and believes that the focus of EF!
should be llrnited to preservingwilderness In
public land set-asides. !absolutelyagree that
we need to save everything we can, and I
support all efforts to preserve or re-establish
wilderness. But I don't think preserving
wilderness In set-asides is enough. Our soci
ety is so destructive that any wilderness we
preserve may be destroyed by acid rain,
drought, or the greenhouse effect. 'And, as
the earth continues to deteriorate under the
weight of human abuse, social pressure to
consume any unspoiled land will become so
great.Jhat we will lose it eventually.

(The only way to preserve Wilderness
and the only way to save our planet's life
support system from collapse is to find a way

. to live on'thE!'earth that doesn't destroy the

Ieart!l. Inoth~r~2~1.~l!b....Eirs.t!.isnot just
a conservation movement, Jt is .also a-social
change movement. This Is why W has

I attracted so ~any people who live alterna-
. tive lifestyles.) lLQoesn't make sense to
'If!' bemoan the destructIon of natUre wnite
)1- suppbmng dIE SiS tEh.i "tha[ is destroYfilg,it.

Yet Dave Forelhau pluadt, c:aHs lthnsetf a
. patriot, and glorifies the dominant culture of
I e says n •

compromise defender of biodiversity, yet he
has made the ultImate compromise of ac
cepting a society that is literally based on the

I.~ dest 'on of . e
'" But In spite of the fact that many of us

think putting the earth first involves pro
found social change, it is wrong for Dave to
characterize us as "leftists" or Ita class
struggle group." For one thing, we are too
Irreverent and we have too much of a sense
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It is difficult if not impossible in the
short term to change the "tree spiking"
image of Earth First! During Redwood Sum
mer the message put out by many Earth
Fiist!ers was "we are straight" - no drugs, no
booze, no sex, no rock n'roll, no tree spiking,
no nude swimming. But the "new" image
didn't work. seeing EF! gt
news, the u ' nse b sts

u t "

u to me e action is not the POint'~'
The more I train with tea~chers such as John
See<tandfoanna Maty;fhe more I sense that /
I n1!'ettl'mrc~tmnsfOTmatien
befgre..J~..speak.fG}:.the,Eart

Maybe I'm not leaving the Earth First!
rmovement:'-~yt;e 'the J!l~~e_~.!.is lea'y!!!~
.~. \

~ Even if I am not an Earth First!er, I will ,.
.always, put the Earth first. I will support' :
vanguar&&rt:lrfiiS grou s and movements
if. they put ecosopliy-'at thetopOftne'
agenda.

I hope we continue as friends and con
tinue the real work together.

-Bill Devall

chism, tribal groups, labor issues and the
revival ofthe IWW, and assorted other issues
can all exist within the same non-group
under the same label. I would like for them
to co-exist, but inner logic of such a congre
gation seems lacking. Maybe people should
get together at earth fairs a few times a year
and each group or network have its own
booth and workshops. ,

fl
I don't want to give up the slogan Earth

, First! As a slogan it has powerful appeal.~
a name for a movement, in myopinion it has
_os ' "

In summary, when EFlers began taking
themselves too seriously and began being
taken too seriously by the mainstream me
dia, the movement lost a vital element 
playfulness. It seems dUring the serious
1990s, drugs, sex, rock n' roll, and tree spik
ing are the four great sins. Perhaps Earth
First! gatherings of the 19905 will be like
Mormon church picnics - serve only fruit
punch, quote only politically correct testa
ments.

However, there are other possibilities,
After one action atproperty of a major

timber corporation in Humboldt County, a
timber company president said, "OUTRA
GEOUS."

, Maybe that is the role of Earth First! in
the 1990s - to be outrageous. Get back to
just having fun and making fun of the Forest
Service, the corporations and the middle
class. Become like AIDS activists in ACT-UP,
Become the ACT-UP of the environmental
movement.

Maybe EF! will become an outrageous
women's ecowarrlor group. Manywomen in
the movement seem to have the energy,
power, dedication and compassion 'that is ;-,
needed in the 19905. Women who care.'
about the Earth and about deep human
exploratlonof wild self may change the
macho dominated society into a caring soci
ety.

So what is the bottom line? Am I an \
Earth Firstler or not? Probably not. In my
hea,rt I love the Earth too much to bean EF!eL
I don't say that with any condescending
intent toward the many EF!ers who do love
the Earth. I say it as a person who seems to
be going through a personal transformation.
I don't know ifanyofus can do much to save
the Earth. I don't have much faith that
humans will make what I consider necessary
changes.l don't havemuch hope thilrthey
~erhaps we can love, respect and sit I

with the Earth dUring the end of an era of ~
dest!Uction caused by some humans.

( Perhaps I am too old to be an EF!er.
Perhaps 1am too concerned with the spiri
tual and intellectualcrisis on this planettobe
an EF!er, Perhaps I am too interested in
protecting bioregions, native biodiversity,
and ancient forests to be an EF!er. I want to
educate bureaucrats and politicians. I want
to encourag~epthanalysis of our existen
tialdilemml),Sl

Maybe it comes down to image, Since I
developed alopecia, I look "weird," as one
EF!er told me during Redwood Summer.
Many males at EF! gatherings sprout long,
curly hair. "Weird" looking males don't fit
in. '

. e Abbey to be
/ an EF!erin the 19905. Ed said many times, be
I a part time fanatic and full time wilderness
I lover. I like to take river trips or go backpack

,I ing. Many EF!ers seem to live for the next
! "action," seem to get an adrenaline high

from cat and mouse in the woods. That's
great. We need that kind of "action." But
there are other kinds of action which are
equally important - e ou

ne llution, action to find right live i
that ary ny erca s t e rea

ork."

\
\

*.
2000+ lledwood Summer protesters jam Main Street in Ft. Bragg, CA, separated from 1000+
timber supporters (top right) by some ofthe 425 police on hand.

Dear Friends and Colleagues,

Devall:

"Maybe the movement is leaving me. II

think particularly of Mickey, Barbara, sues: I
Nancy, MB, Karen, Kris, and Judi. We know that preservation df wilder-

Earth First!ers have helped to establisha ness and native biodiversity have little
new agenda and to state issues in new terms. chance of success in political arenas unless
These achievements have helped move the activists address the issues of imperialism,
whole environmental movement from the militarism, and poverty and debt in the
stagnation it experienced dUring 1980s. The Third World. However, these issues, in my
basic discussion has shifted from concerns opinion, must be addressed in the context of
over human safety and health to the broader ecological wisdom.
issue of ecocentric vs. anthropocentric per- Clear and careful discussions of phi-
spectives. losophy and tactics are always constructive.

I
, It should be stated clearly, however, I have attended many EF! gatherings, but I

) that EF! never was and is not now the activist have heard very few clear and careful discus-
wing of the deep, long-range ecology move- sions of philosophy and tactics.
ment. Some EF!ers are supporters of deep The structuralweakness ofEF!, perhaps,
ecology; many are not. has left it open to the most disruptive tactics

This leads to a discussion of the down- and to the antics of some ofthe most disrup-
side of Earth First! tive individuals in "the movement." Indeed

Some EF!ers have used philosoRhical the openness of EF! has paradoxically made
labels as rhetoric orha~rpedphilosophy it more closed.
to suit their own biases.~orexample, I have In my observations at Rendezvous and
seen the term 'deep ecology' used in misan- dUring Redwood Summer, I've seen a kind of
thropic ways by some EF!ers. To me deep paranoia manifest. Is this person an agent?
ecology helps enrich human lives. Deep Can I trust this person with information? Is
ecology calls us to explore our wild selves. this person politically "correct"? Part of this
Deep ecology both makes a fundamental has resulted from political oppression by
ecological critique of modem society and state agencies. We know that FBI' agents
suggests that humans can have more fulfill- inffitrated the movement. We know about
inglives bygiving up the role ofconquerorof harassment of some EF!ers by police agen-
nature? cies. We know that many "dirty tricks" were

As a sociologist, I have observed ageism done to some Earth First!ers. But part of the
and homophobia at some (certainly not all) problem is a result of the way some EF!ers
EF! gatherings. Certainly Earth First! is not relate to each other and to newcomers at EF!
multi-cultural or multi-racial. In myopinion gatherings.
not all non-organizations or movements IsEF! atribe,oragroup, oramoyement?
have to have a quota of all age categories, Is it a network, or a collective, or a consensus
races,religions,andethnicgroups,oraquota group? It is, we are told, non-hierarchical.
of people from different occupations. How- Maybe the shifting structure of this non-
ever, outreach to different types of people movement is an advantage. If members
helps spread the message, and EF! in Califor- don't know if theyare members and activists
nia, in 1990, seems increasingly isolated don't know from meeting to meeting if this
from mainstream environmental groups. is an affinity group, a consensus group or a
EF! gatherings more and more seem like the tribal gathering, then each action can be
last refuge for hippies, rainbows, urban spontaneous and the enemies of EF! never
"punk" anarchists and full time demonstra- know what or whom to strike.
1;Qrs. , Yes, there are advantages to non-

I have become increasing y interest groups. On the other hand, Greenpeace,
both the spiritual dimensions of the envi_/ which is growing faster in membership than
nmental crisis and the emerging science of any other eco-group on Earth, is extremely

onservation biology, ecosystem protection centralized in its decision-making. Green-
and new ecological perspectives on nature. peace campaigns are meticulously planned.
While introducing some ritual forms, such as Arguments are developed based on scientific
the Council ofAll Beings, and some forms of reasoning, and direct action is targeted to
meditative practice at some EF! gatherings, specific goals.
our efforts have been dismissed as "woo ou aclearan cons stentmessage, ~

woo." I have been inspired by attempts 0 lfand instead a diversity of messages from
men to reclaim their own spiritual ~ people speaking as EF!ers, the media and

:;r---=;';';-';;;';;;;;:;;::::';;;;;;;:::~~~==J~, thosel!ho want to discredit Earth First! can
I have the impression that some nihil- ,interpre~ events to their own advanta e.

ts and anarchists have invaded "the move- if " , ant ge 0 "',

ent, " whatever thatls. Indeed it seems the • Earilr-Flfilf:~! ~~~'s~ .
ainbow coalition, anarchists, hippies, I spIIdilge&terro'i'l.stC ;(St)aveF()~man'
cofeminists, anyone who wants to be ,poliitooout, EFnostcoiifiOlofTfSo"WnDiOOia

"where the action is," and leftists of all varie- geseve~ . , -- ;
ties, including so called social ecologists, it lost control of its image because, tnl
have infested radical environmentalism part, the messages have been mixed. "Some;
because radical ecology seems to be the only Earth First!ers may tree spike, but I never tree
game in town in the 19905. 'spike." "Some people are misanthropic bu·

New energy is always welcomed in a not EF!ers as a group." Statements such as
movement. But the problem facing EF! these seem clear to people in the movement.
seems to be a problem of green movements butareeas Y'manipulated'tl'r~l'l!ffiren~f'the'
everywhere at this time. <:t)nless ecological movement.
wisdom is placed at the toi3' of any political --"Tmliot-S-ure'fhal'''ecooefense;'' nonvio-
agenda, then all the other human issues tend lent'direct actl<5n;-clevelopmenf of mtellec-
to be addressed BEFORE environmental is- tUa} ffieoffen'f''bigwildeYfi~s," fitllatra1'far-

Expand EF! ...

-JudiBar1
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How can one resignor retire from a non
organization? I don't know. But this seems
to be a time for true confessions. I feel a need
to state my position on the divisions within
Earth First! I hope that readers will indulge
me by reading these comments with an open
mind.

My reflections are based on myexperi
ences over the past decade with some Earth
Erst!ers. I have mixed feelings about Earth
First! based on my experiences.

I met Dave Foreman for the first time in
1981. He was on his first roadshow with
Johnny Sagebrush. I was enthused with the
new energyhe broughttothe environmental
movement. After the election of Ronald
Reagan as President of the US, I was de
pressed. I llked Foreman's "no compromise"

~ rhetoric, especially after seeing the unneces-

l
sary compromises made by many main
stream environmental leaders on important

'.I.{" issues during the 19705.
~ Foreman became interested in the GO

: road controversy in northern California and
~ 'returned to Califomia in 1983 to help us
~ forge an alliance ~l!ytronmentalists

\I tive Ameri . We were dete n
r~ to bloc a e construction of this roa
• through sacred Siski
I --_.-oo;;;;ta;o;;oo- Federal court decisions made

blocka es unnecessary.
I have been interested in wilderness

preservation for many years and became
especially interested in Foreman's ideas on
"big wilderness." However I have also been
active on issues involving social justice since
my college years. I believe that social justice
must be based on biocentrism. Unless
humans understand their responsiblllties to
this Earth, other issues may be rendered
moot.

In my opinion, the Earth First! move-
ment during the 1,9805 achieved most of the
goals stated by its founders. EF! made main
stream environmental groups appear mod
erate. It brought new tactics to the environ
mental movement, including the use of
demonstrations and formation of action
oriented networks concerning specific is
sues. People working under the EF! banner
opened new issues for the whole environ
mental movement.

For example, the ancient forest issue
would not have the popularity it has today if
EF!ers had notbegun tree-sittingand demon
strating in the forests of Oregon and Califor
nia. The campaign to "Free Our Public
Lands" from cattle graztngoriginated within
the EF! movement. This was a lonely battle
for many years but in the summer of 1990 it
became an issue for mainstream environ
mentalists. Environmentalists, hunters,
fishers, and farmers have now formalized a
national Public Lands Action Network.

Earth First!ers made the now famous
"hamburger connection" between defores
tation oftropical rainforests to create pasture
for cattle grazing and hamburgers sold in
fast-food restaurants in the US. Out of that
campaign came a heightened awareness of
the social and economic reasons for rapid
deforestation of the tropics. The interna
tional rainforest action networks have now
made tropical deforestation a mainstream
issue.

EF!ers responded to concerns ofwomen
in the movement. Women, for example,
have predominant positions, as
spokespeople for Redwood Summer. I was
supportive of the formation of a women's
caucus in Earth First! Sexismwas certainlyan
issue in the civil rights and anti-war move
ments of the 19605. I have been most im
pressed by the energy and organization of
women at Earth First! events and actions. I,



. has been characterized by so much bullshit
namecalling and accusations. In retro~,
my main concern is that all stay involved.
That is, that we all remain committed activ
ists for no-compromise planetary, defense,
even if we choose to, do so under other
banners outside Earth First! The label mat
ters much less than does the commitment to
act. . f

• In its first 10 years, EF! has re-shaped .I""
the entire wildland debate, saved some " >$
wondrous places that otherwise would have
slipped through the cracks of a weak envi·
ronmental movement, introduced brave
new tactics that won't go aw~y, and involved
many in the fight who would otherwise have

"remained frustrated by themo_d~ri!!~.main.
: stream groups and silent in the face of a true'

holocaust. I think at this point Earth First! is
\ much like an amoeba. That is, new no·

compromise groups are about to split off'
from the of!&!!lal cell, and that's fine. It'll no:
doubtconfuse-the-"oppoSfilon and in the·
long run, will mean stronger resistance to
ecological disaster. Whatever. the future of
the entity Earth First!, I wish it well.

, • Aword about the FBI: Fuck 'em! Their, \
thinking is so linear, so locked into a hierar- \ \

' chical mindset (i.e. "Foreman is the head \
'honcho, if we'l1an"Fo~n"we nail Earth !.

. I
First!'') that they have no concept of the true \
scope ofno-compromiseenvironmentalism. \
their considerable efforts to thwart no-com
promise activists will fait siqlply because
therearesomanywho aksodlfferent As the
amoeba becomes amoebas, resistance will
spread. As the spectrum of no<ompromise1
groupsexpands, the mentally limited cretins S...~
of the Injustice Department'will, no doubt,
fail miserably in their quest to defend the
rights of corporate and bureaucratic thugs.
In the words of Doug Peacock, I piss on you
all, from a Considerable height.

• Am I still in EF!? I honestly don't
know. Much will depend upon its direction
in the coming months. If EFI really is a
movement, not an organization, then
there's nothing to resign from or belong to,

'anyway. I do know that I will no longer
participate in the bullshitand thatat least for
now, my activism will be as an individual,
notas an Earth First!er. IfI feel that I can help
create a new organiUltion to fill an empty
niche ih the no-compromise wildland move
ment, and if I feel that such a move will help
me to more'effectively promote big wilder
ness, then Iwilldo so. I'm learningthat there
are growing numbers of fucused no-compro~

mise wildland activists, and these are the
folks I look forward to working with in the

future. . ' \~• I've said it before, and I'll say it once i
more. National Rendezvous' are no longer
effective. Go regional only. National Ren
dezvous are perfect forums for agent provo- \
cateurs, infiltrators, social gathering rain
bow types, anarchy first types and activists
looking for a cause, any cause. That crap
turns me off. , .

• Wilderness is the real world and its '
importance dwarfs all human demons, real
and imagined.

• 1support and will continue to sl!pport
all non-violent (toward humans and other
life) actions in defense of wildness and natu
ral diversity. This includes monkeywrench
ing and civil disobedience. I also support a
drastic reduction in human population
(preferablythrougha birth rate solution) and
I oppose any poliey that contributes to
human overpopulation because human
overpopulation is the basic cause of plane
tary demise. I also support the continued
utllizAltion ofmore traditional tactics such as
letter writing, lobbying, lawsuits, etc. But I
will continue to oppose compromise and
wildland sell-outs such as the recent "Lolo
Accord" in Montana.

• Finally, I'm tired of being sidetracked
by eco-feminism, sanctuary, anarchy, woo
woo, coalition building, bleeding heart
humanists against misanthropy, sexist ani
mal lovers for gay rights, and all of the other
egotistical fodder for human chauvinistic
cause-lovers. Nonetheless, this will be my
final plea for FOCUS in the Earth First!
movement. I'm tired of hearing myseif.
You're probably tired of hearing me, too. So
carryon. It'llbe interesting to see where it all
goes from here.

- Howie Wolke

Dear Friends-and CoHorts,' "

Wolke:

FOCUS on wilderness

Whither·Earth First!
'Take Three!

It is with great hesitation that f add this
letter to the confusing mass of excrement
pollutingthis issue ofthe Earth First!Joumal.
.For the record, I do so only after expending
'considerable energy in attempts to reconcile
'differences among individuals who seem to
represent various factions within Earth First!
It has always been my feeling that airing this
kinQ.2JJ..W!g!J.!!Ilg in a publication read by
many who are noffiivolvE!<l'lti theinfightirfg
is counterproductive and detracts from the
value of the publication. I still feel that way,
and again, I add this to the excrement heap
only after being informed that this issue of

t ~ the Journal is dedicated to excrement. Here
There is a lot of turmoil within the fll"kinder, gentler" Earth First!. We've give~ are some of my thoughts.

movement these days and I've been spend. .1 up monkeywrenching. I have. The Fed • Aside from this issue, the Earth First!
ing time in wilderness thinking about Earth 'WOUld love to pin Palo Verde on my ass and Journal is the most important, informative,
First!' Where are we going? Has the move- !I I don't do anything illegal any more (or and thought-provoking publication in the
ment run its course? \\hardlyanything)! hlSi:ory of 'the- conservation "movemeQt.

Ten years ago a movement began. A Nevertheless, it's awfully satisfying to Good job!~ (and temporary) adXi-
movement that was to avoid the pitfalls that make things go "bump in the night" and I'd ~commltt~consisting only of a fe\¥
environmental groups before had suc- sure hate to discourage anyone from doing fol~penedto be 'at the RRR'on ~

cumbed to. A movement that was focused what is right. I'd never give up a non-violent particular day,-.!s illegitimat~ I encourage
on wilderness because the need was dire and tactic of last resort. I don't believe the Earth the Journal staff to carry on its superb publi~
no one else was taking a no<ompromise First! movement as a whole would either. cation. ,
stand. That movement surpassed apyone's Fo~s respect someone with the balls to take • I'm genUinely confused as to why:
dreams of success, but that success has cre- matters into their own hands and a willing" , some Earth First! activists have attacked;
ated new problems and those problems have ness to accept the consequences. If the. new , Dave Foreman with vitriolic verbal abuse ~

.changed the mevemen"'forever. ~~"'" Earth Firs!! can't handle monkeyWreiic1iTng, , that should instead be directed toward envi-
A few victories brought number . count me out:"'r<! !IdOllet bOUt outme whdn!' ; ronmental villains. Shit, Dave's not perfecti

Numbers brought attention. Attention ,'=nock of'ITl5t!ralwimps then ask anyoiil;-tq~ , and neither is anybody else. I really think a'
brought diverse. opinion, which brought 'give up their wrench. . ~! . lot of this is due to the emergence in EF! of
media, more numbers" more diversity....: For many, this debate is new, or mean-n ,some people who lack even the most basic;'
Folks came on board with other agendas., \~ ingless. New guard, old guard, what differ-,) ,communication skills.
They came from a school ofthought allgned ( "ence does it make? In the past, none. Nowo . • Mike Roselle has been myfriend for 15(
with the left. A school that believes wilder- ~ it makes a great deal of difference. The line 1years, but his recent ilttacks on the Journall
ness.-is .o~!y a part of a larg~r ~~e!f~~re,~' between"new guard" and "old guard" is not ~ staff and on Dave have sunk to the lowest;
They want"ta"WorlRvitlnatge ~alitions o~ clearcut. Even in northern Californla some ~'level of inane gutter-dwelling verbiage I've<
social and progressive groups. &aution people are fed up with the social issues ~ known in my entire experience of wildland

/building, by necessity, leads to compromise, agenda put out by Judi, Darryl, and Mike. ,activism. Get~~ ~1,"¥9~ l!~ve a real

l which the "old guard" (those who shaped Nonetheless, the old guard and n~~ . talelrt'incommunlcating when youc:hbci
the movement) oppose! . vedifferent rio: e-o guard be- to u it. You've t !tlot to offer.

I call the new folk the "new guard". lieves the"p!anet can omy be neared by .. one eve, e unrave go
They call themselves the new voice of the . mother earth herself and is only possible if First! Wid!SlVeftt!ss ffithes down to this: self-

i environmental movement and if we are to enougngeneticdivers~preservedinlarge proclaimed anarchist and cause-loving types
. : believe what they say, we are a soclalissues _~ ,Wllderness areas. ThisjeQUtreSsaVIng Wnat versus those of us who view most causes,

:outfit. ' "; .reifuilils, restoring more, and cutting the· lifestyle debates and other extraneous issues
. (NOw, largely because of this trend to-lIUman ulation. The new guaM believes as annoying baggage that detracts from our

t Iwanrcompromise with soclal grouPS,.ll7J:..ilre umans will be responsible for straight- 'r) , , focu U I hon .
.EiPpled~wj)derness~. The press "eningOutthemeSS,andthatwemu.ststartb~";l, don't know ifihe rift 'is one of style or
" manipulates us as easily as we once manlpu- , acting as socially responsible citizens an substance. I do know that those ofus with a
; lated them. Discussion within the move- then worry about the other creatures '- th, long history in the conservation movement
ment focuses on lifestyle and politics. The "only by healing ourselves can we heal oth are often at odds with some who have a
p_ublic sees only the "new" side of the move- ers" schoolof thought. The new guard works background in various sociarchange move-
ment. in coalitions soclal and progres~ ments. In 16 years 0fwildland act~vi~

We should have built in a sunset clause. sive u s. . learned that to be effective, yo :FOCU...))
Any group changes; that is life. We are at a It is time for all Earth First!ers to decide ' That's not to say that I oppose E ~s
trail junction. Do we heap to town, or back to \v-here they sit. I've made my decision..This being involved with other causes, outside
the wilderness?./ ' fall's Green Fire Wilderness Revival will be Ple realm of EF! But let's learn some toler-

. 'll side ·thw·· s with the bears my last tour under the banner of Earth First! ance, folks. Leaving other causes at home
I always ave, a ways will. ow It's time to move along to greener fields. (ba-ggage).allow.lWst0wlerate-varytngbeliefs
I!.!£.nt only gets in my way. It's time fo~ us as Earth First! has been my life for a !ong ti.me. 'On 'on..wH<iJ.kmdkll.¥!!gnmen~~..ues,
lridividuals and as groups to make a decision. It's hard to give up. But my work 1S the fight Including other causes within"tlie EF! realm
Wilderness, or the city? Once we focused on for biodiversity and the EF! New Guard has creates various "litmus tests" fqr EF! activists
how to save wilderness.· Now, new voices are other priorities. They call me out of touch; and detracts from our numbers and fr our
asking,"how do we make other groups like they say that Foreman gets in the wayoftheir si . ,Darryl
us?" . "grassrootsorganizing".I'vegotnewsforthe Cherney, for instance, is publicly suggesting
i ng a movement with any po' 1- New Guard: their image of Earth First! is that EF! de-emphasize wilderness an
Ical philosophy is limiting. Earth First! ap- , getting in the way of my organizing the broaden to include a wide array of socia
pealed..to...I,Ilebff-ause..we--ailloided being pi- ' grassroots. issues. That kind of thinking is a dangerou
K,eo "b,.91 . eftQr' ht. UJ;l,fo~~~y, Don't get me wrong, no hard feelings impedimentto effective wildland activism.
this is n.. . ~""'. =Sir- here. The New Guard is welcome to the - hope that those who remain in Earth First!
_.:7. Qw.:me~~ntal 'ism~~:lliI movement. I hope they accomplish their have the wisdom to squelch such unfocused
I'll show you des~c.rto~2t~ ~rs.W.:..Ib.e goals. But those' are not my goals. So, I'll self-defeatin arbage.

\ old ideas, which seem to appea to the new move along happily. "Stand and fight!", J • I also thin at part 0 the problem is
. voices in Earth First!, are bankrupt. We need said last year, "stand and fight for our move- ignorance. That is, some young EF! activists

! new ideas and new solutions to old prob- ment". We (the old guard) would have won, view science with mistrust. I suggest that
lems, and discussions about dialectics won't but at what price victory? No, better to move the learn abit about Conservation Biolo .
cut it. 'along. It's exciting that some of the world's top

In 1976, I worked with an environ- What will I do? The same thing I've scientific minds are now advocating Earth
mental- social change outfit in the Midwest. done for years; environmental conservation First! 'type wilderness proposals, based on
We toyed with all the 'isms. I called myself is in my blood. But I've also been thinking a Conservation Biology's relatively recent
asoclalistthen, briefly. Iwas instrumental in lot about chickens and a garden lately. If I findings. It's also ve effective to u .

-..creating,tha.;1Wm",Q,t!e5jagtJ"nHf1ri,lt.I1P.,ye- hurry after fall tour, I can make it back north infol"lruition Some basic scientific know)-
, ment. We were almost all lefties then. Ii: gqt for the tail-end ofpheasantseason. I'll spend lement ourgut-level emotional
. in ourway! We spent more time discussingl, more time in wildemess. There are many rage (valid as hell, too) leads one to conclude

back-biting, in~fightingand feuding thanw~ ,oPt.!9ns. that all other issues will soon be irrelevant if
did getting anything else done (kind of likei ,U. feel a certain responsibility for the we don't reverse the destruction of the bio-
Redwood Summer). I remember a four hour ~ groups I've helped start in the last few years. sphere.

~ meeting to discuss one sentence in a state- l Usa, in Illinois, with your little group, where '. A number of my friends have sug.
ment of purpose (kind of like the Journal i do you stand in all this? Hal in Iowa? gested that Wolke, Foreman and others
bitch-session at the RRR). We got things i Asheville, will you be Rescue Rangers, or launch a counterattack to "re.take" Earth
done, but mainly by reaching out beyondJ Earth First! or something else entirely?' First! Why don't we? Simple. Because
out circle. It finally broke my spirit and ~ you ys, far from California ~nd th ,new despite some differences within the move-

,retired 4I-Elon' ha.v,e e for that now; .i. e, ere ment, there are still many in EF!who are
didn't work in the seven es3J\:awoniWork~~.. e"oldgua' isleaving;the"new doing important work. Although I cannot
now., guard" hasa new pointofview. Do you stand . work with some, I don't want to impede

"Man, ifyou haven't been arrested, you with the bears, or in the city? or -. anybody's effort on behalf of the Earth. Nor
aren't shit!" That seems to be the message -:" 'Writbtg thbeeltllllfl baslibt been easy. do IwantanyinEF! to impede my efforts. ~n
coming from the "new guard". That's not I'd rather not leave the movement. It's a long protracted fight for EF!, all would lose.
my way of life! After the tree sitters and possible that if enough feel the new guard' And to the extent that energy wo detract
bulldozer stoppers are hauled off, there had doesn't represent the movement, Earth First! from the real fight, land-ra in ' .. \!!U _oulcj
better be folks who have the vision to go will come back to a more promising,course, prosm;r.Bettertowa away:an"C 0 e
beyond the grove arid save the whole ecosys- But, if not, I'll work with anyone who still real fight.
tern. Direct action has always been just a puts Earth First!. Groups and ideals are both I would be less than honest, however, if
method of slOWing down the machine until secondary to the work we need to be doing. I were to clalm that I'm not disturbed by
it can be stopped by other means, not an end I'll still be lri touch with most of you. I'll be recent events. I am. I· understand that
in itself. We have forgotten that! :\ a lot more in touch with wilderness itself. entities evolve and that part of EF! has

( I read in Outside Magazine that we are a / -Roger Featherstone evolved into something a bit different than

what I had originallyenvis~one?.Su.ch.is l~fe.
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In Defense of Tree Spiking
B
!
~

I

by e:P't3§Yaul Watson at they would not buylogs from the spiked
lot. The deal was off. Grouse Mountain

To splke or not to spike? Resort people were furious. We were de·
That Is the question this summer - nounced as terrorists and criminals by those

what with Redwood Summer denouncing we 'thought were our allies - The No
the taetlcand EarthFlrstlers seeminglyatone Vancouver City Council, Greenpeace an
another's throats over the issue. assorted other eco-bureaucrats. We didn't

The whole goddamn issue needs to be give a damn - the trees were saved, Grouse
debated in the pages of the journal. The last Mountain would remain intact. The tactic
edition seemed to gloss over the announce· ~o!!r~ke~d!:."","::~-:-~,-;,~_,:"",:,__-:-":,,,,:::-
ment by the compromisers ofNorthern Cali- 'The Royal Cattadian Mounted Police
fomia Earth First! as if It was a decision of (RCMP) investigated the case and their
little significance. In fact itwas a decision of sleuthing led them to our doorsteps where
great significance, one that threatens the we were questioned buf not charged. The·
foundation of Earth First! strate logging interests qUickly realized that any

,some c undo I have publicity over such a simple tactic would do
never gone public on this before but I am them more, harm than any benefit they
now. I was the person who first thought up would derive from prosecuting us. Not only
the tactic of tree-spiking ~nd as such I feel was It a tactic that worked, It was tactic we
obligated to defend this child ofmyimagina- co;;ul~d~e;;t:.:;a~w:.;a~w::ith=*-:.r.:':::-n~~:::::;:::;::::-'
tion.· or 0 e spi g had consulted an

s a child I witnessed my father break a borist. I asked him how ~o spike a tree
chainsaw on a horseshoe that had been thout harming the tree. l then made
nailed to a tree a century before and became inquiries of the logging industry while pre-
over time internal armour protecting the tending to be an insurance investigator. I
heart of the elderly and noble being. I was asked if chainsaws had safety mechanisms
de,lighted. that would prevent the chain from breaking

In the mlsJ_dxUa J splka.some trees to and striking the operator. I was assured that A Redwood Summer protester in Eureka, CA, proudly displays his anthropocentric motivation while
protect them from developers in my neigh- such an accident could not happen, for all talking with a logger.
borhood. It was not successful. The trees the chainsaws used had chain guards to -,.,....
were cut down, but with the small satisfac- prevent a broken chain from whipping back ~res~-'"-~- - .....:....-.---.. ,-' - -, "When the industry threatened to log
tion of two n saw chains. into the face ofthe logger. I wasalso told that ~ ative Indians spiked treero'tf Meale"~ piked trees to spite the spikers, I suggested

Th n 198 e Grouse Mountain Ski 'the sawmills required safety shields between sland in British Columbia. Tree-spikingwas that ecologists escalate by spikingcut logs on
Resort in' 0 Vancouver, British Colum- the mill saws and the operators. becoming epidemic. For the first time, the , . ,the floating booms and in.the yards. Tit for
bla, Canada announced that they were'sell- I also asked, "Is it possible for a logger or logging industry found themselves on the tat. Escalate ifyou like, you bastards, and we'll

, Ing the timber rights to the south slope of' '-a' sawmill worker to be injured if,the saw defensive. ' , go for the heart of your operations _ your
,'" Grouse Mountain. The decision meant that should strike a metallic object imbedded in a The industry reacted with propaganda machinery. Thus we found that tree-spiking

loggers would bald-face the mountain over- log?" The answer from ~hreedifferent indus- about the dangers oftree-spiking to humans, could be both defensive and offensive
looking the city of Vancouver. try spokespeople was a definite "No." The convenientlyforgetting that onlya few years n a oce -spiking Is

The public was outraged. Despite ef-companies I questioned were MacMillan ago, they had informed me in my guise as 'an simply.A ,form of preventive medicine. It is
forts by the North Vancouver City Council, Bloedel, Crown Zellerbach and Weldwood insurance investigator that an injury was ! the inoculation ofa tree against the disease of
petitions from sch~l children, and appeals Lum.. . , JmP!t>~le:. In~~..:try money .was used to l logging. .
from prominent CItizens, the resort would The,refore I concluded that It was a per- )flobby porttretans nto..passing laws to make \ But In our so¢ety, money talks and
not relent. ~ feew.ac.ticJt-would..J:w!...b..Y.U....tl!e~tJ~ lt ~tree-spikingillegal. The'iD.dii'Stry Degan'-to.. industry money was successful In swaying

I organized a small cadre of con!=emed ? WOUld, not hurt the }~~er;..Itwas ~~plt!'; , _" spend large sums on seeuri!yand investiga~f anthropocentric opinions against tree-spike
eco-activists and we formed the North Van- if. Matcnals were easy to obtain, t \~as not: ", tion. But the forests are vast and detection is ing. Therewasa weak link in our movement.
couver Garden and Arbor Club. We started lV-.' illeg'}l.. It could no~ even be de~ed ,as l ". ; difficult and after years of effort, all thene~ Those anthropocentric socialistic types _
out early on a Sunday morning, each armed ~,damagt~gproperty, smce trees - bemg liv- ! ;Vj laws and money have not paid off with a ' whose hearts bleed for the antiquated right

, with a hammer a~d backpack filled with \. ingsentientcr~a,tu~es-arenothumanpro~- i (' conviction of a single tree-spiker. . \ - of the workers-were won over. Concern
metal spikes. The SIX of us spiked some 2000 "-. e~:_. _Rewgm,tion of trees as property IS' ,. i Tree-spiking also keeps the issues ofold., that the logger was a "victim," these so-called
trees, and pulled out every surv~y sta~e we anthropoc ntnc.......- - - .--:-~ . 'growth and clearcutting in the news. It is J defenders of t!t~restpr~ce~..!owea~
could find. We posted warning SignS stating A few mO,nths af~er th~ splkmg of ~,J:ontroversialand as such generates discus- our one totally effective tactic by denounc-
that the entire condemned lot had been Grouse Mountam, I ran mto MIke Rose~e In , sion in the media and amongst the public. ing it.
randomiy spiked. We then drove into Van- a Greenpeace hang-out .ill San FranCISco. With thetacticoftree-spiking, forest defend- I attended the Environmental Law
couver and dropped off press releases to the Another Garden Club member and I told ers could keep the industry and their lackey Conference In Eugene, Oregon, in the spring
media. Mike about the incident and the tactic. He .workers on the defensive. . ' of 1990. judi Bari and Darryl Cherney said

The next day, the shit hit the fan. !'fre was thrilled with the idea and, because of - '''1ree-s-plXiiig as a tactic 'ii~s been_con- there was unanimous consensus at the tree-
Vancouver Sun and the Vancouver PrOVInce Mike, many others became involved. tinually stimulated by the imagmationsof spiking workshop. that the tactic should be
both ran front page stories. We followed,up Thus itwas with both pride lind satisfac.. many ec~efenders. The additions of ceo retired. There was ~t. Many Earth First!ers
with interviews on TV stations weanng tion that I relished the reports oftree-spiking ramic spikes, augerS and twist nails have all .~ were in oppositionJ,,!pdi Bari even told me at
masks - all of us, identified as spokesperson from California, Oregon, Washington, benefited the original tactic and thus the the conference that she considered me the
Wally Cedarleaf. Alaska... ..!~eportscame from the Bahamas trees. ~: ;... _. ---.-

Witl$l a day, the sawmills stated flatly ~Swederlof spildng OpeldMus mat saVed . -, It was·tf.igic tlJ.at judi and Darryl were
, hurt in the bombmgo'hhelt'cifc"We Will

SEQUOIA SAYONARA probably never know what really happened.
'. But it Is more tragic ifthe bombingcontinues

to give martyr status to two people who have
seriously compromised tl!~~lished,.prin-

dangerous line daily -deserved to be lis- is where Northern California EF earned its 1/ r'~'. - -, ~, ,.....-- '"
tened to closely. I've always said (albeit with 2point. It said there'd be no loggingfor a day /- Redwood Summer is not an Earth First!~

Free Man Flat, Sequoia National Forest, 7/ tongue in cheek) that I'm a reactionary con- and there wasn't. I type ofaction. .owl-disobedience.is costly to
29/90: Warm here at 7000 feet. Arrived early servative, that I want to conserve things the Everything else It did was abysmal. i its articlpants 'both financlall and h}'si-
yesterday evening. Probably 500 EF!ers and way they are and only react when the gar- Northern California Earth Firsters created a I -Cf1 y. . . a J:mgs m ee
others camped about. No fires allowed. goyles of greed try to destroy them. Today, nasty amount of erosion by rolling logs and I u eo:Christian ethl(:s , ,
Upon entering you're very pleasantly in- . realizing that only mutability Is Immu~ble, boulders downhill to create roadblocks that! s]!!-mmct persecution.' It was not p c-
formed of all sorts of rules including no I think of myself in the traditional reaction- a D-6 dozer can clear in a half minute 'and tised by l'Toftn Amerlcan native peoples. The
alcoholtoday. Something to ruminate about ary conservative mode. Which cost them. their $250 camp depo~t'. establishmentIoves CD. The authorities a
as I sip my wine. The Redwood Summer bears more re- - fee.OfficialsestimatetotalcleanupcostswiU ,....--tralDedtode~lwitbIt·~arenosu

Last night was an example of what EF! semblance to the old Mississippi Summer be $10,000: a high pie in the sky figure but Redwood Summer people would have
has grown into. First a lousy acoustical duo, than just a few thousand people risking a lot lone that will be considered if local EFers ...........1.1s believe that the loggers are notourenemy.
then a really fine electrical San Francisco fora trulyworthwhilecause. Italso has taken should ever want to have another rally in JUdi Bari considers them her allles while
country-rock group with a loud generator on a lot of the super-self-righteousness, Sequoia.' accusing me-ofbeing her enemy. The realiry
that seemed to unplug itself three times to humorless tone of Mattln Luther I<ing Jr. EFers deflated six tractor tires. Each can of her views are plain. She Is acting from an
the increasing approval of listeners - espe- Earth First! without a great deal of humor 1s be inflated in a minute or so. This Is not anthropocentricethical foundation and Iam
ciallyafewdozenfolkssquattedonarockbed like a forest without trees. No matter what '. monkeywrenching. It's stupid vandalism, co . . ."
above the machine - who liked the silence the circumstances, we've always been able to much of which was recorded by the media, The hands of the individual who ha '~
so much that one or two of them sneaked laugh a lot. At ourselves in paI1icular. who were provided maps showingwhere the estroyed a tree are the hands of a person
doWnhill to accelerate the unplUgging. 7/30, 8 PM, Nonose Valley: The score of "aetlons" were to take place. No "leaders" - who has murdered a sacred citizen of this

" A crescendOIng war of words ensued The Great Sequoia National Forest Civil Dis- so conspicuous dUring the Sunday "p)ep- planet. Uvellhood, material well-being,
and a' giant earth balloon would be rolled obedience Confrontation is Forest Service, ping" sessions - tried to stop this Inaneness. these are not sufficient justification for this
uphill only to be kicked backdown. Itwasn't Loggers and Tulare County Sheriffs Depart- And while there probably wasn't any use of crime against nature. Loggers are pathetiC
veryentertaining-especially to one used to ment 3, Northern California Earth First 1/2. drugs or alcohol many of the aetlons reo foot-soldiers to the corporate generals of the
campfires where anarchy meant harmony. In an official statement that assumed sembled what a bunch of fraternity types logging industry. Certainly they are bein
Puerility ruled last night and this morning Northern California EF leaders mairttaln the." _.....t do on a drunken spree.. exploited by the companies,. but they hav
the organizers spent several hours, which same control over EFers that, say, a Mooney'.. :1In.9;..J?~"C~li~rnia- even among . made the decision to be exploited. The trees
could have been devoted to the upcoming priest exercises over Mooney drones, the ' oritles".,-peop eate":~iJ'~r.t!~ tfh~a~v~e~n;o~t~.,...,...."m:''"ili~~;;:;;::h=;"i;;n~
seriousevent,discussingtheprosandconsof SheriffsDepartmentandotherswereassured word,aregiventhechancetollveupto~1r - , e t -t humans have long
generators. The balloon owner requested a that no Earth Firsters would uSe drugs or wo~.:!Eisno longer will be the case where used and believe themselves' dependent
security squad. alcohol dUring any Redwood actions. The EFt is concerned - and probably not just upon the cutting of trees. I also realize,

7/30, 10~ Free Man Flat: With all but statementprobably turned out to be true, but here. A bargain 'was.rnade-1Hid'1oo c'e"the' however, that with a vastly reduced popuia-
about fifty of us participating in various EFers were told this was the rule, not con- other side lived up to its end of the deal and tion, wood can be made available without
actions, some of the small animals reclaim suited abput It. EF! didn't. killing trees: dead wood, weather-preserved
their territory. The caravans departed'<it the 0fflCiaUy the authorities were informed It's crisis/time at Earth First! and neither wood, living planks cut from living trees (a
crack of dawn. I would like to be wlth1them."-,-thlit ~.ilt'e'1rfcrtmt"non-featheredtwo· the FBI nor~e bombingofjudiand Darryl Is practise of Northwest Indians which pro-
but I can't afford another bust atthis~, legged critters or destruction of -pftr~rty the cause. There's a 'plan afloat to tum EF! vided them with planks without depriving
especially in Tulare County. I doubt ifmuch would occur. The Service and sheriffs be. into an organization, to create a board of the world of a tree); cotton and papyrus for
has changed since the farm worker strike lieved this to the point that they were pres- directors to control the journal, to form paper. There are" alternatives, the' most
days. ent only to prevent possible confrontation equal alliances with environmental corpora- important being disciplined conservation.

Within Earth First!, however, things are between loggers and demonstrators and the tions - in other words to spray the roots out Yes, this is extreme, but so is massive
chan/PDg hot and heavy, amOng the North- latter didn't even act to prevent property of which EF! grew with Roundup. If it suc- clearcutting to provide cheap logs for japa-
em California folks anyway. God knows that destruetlon. The loggers opted for a three ceeds, kiss the Earth goodbye. nese mills or bags of redwood charcoal for
they - who've been laying their asses on the day weekend instead of confrontation.This' continued on page 9
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Why Eartn First! Should Renounce Tree Spiking

As the SizzleW"orlll Sizzles

work place for wood workers is dangerous
enough without the added dangers ofspiked
trees, and the workers are not the enemies of
environmental activists, but can be and will
be their most valuable allies in the future.
Renouncing tree spiking is not a compro
mise, but a move forward. Bear in mindthat
if a movement cannot progress and make
positive changes, it will die! Also bear in
mind that as much as the timber industry
likes tree spiking a nation~wide Earth First!
renunciation of spiking would be the ulti
mate form of ecotage propaganda.

then, with a couple of kicks, disappearing
into shadows.

Sauntering in the shade of phreato
phytes-willows, alders, wateroaks, fresnos,
cottonwoods - is pleasant: observing a
blackphoebe flitting around, makinga slight

. dent in the insect population; kicking up a
rabbit and watching its white tail wave goo
dbye as it hops into a deerbrusli; flushing a
family of quail with six little ones scurrying
across the sand in perfect alignment, Ma and
Pa leading but not so fast theyounguns can't
keep up, then, as on signal, all taking offand
landing in the same live oak. Valley quail
eggs need thirty-two days to hatch - twice
that of robins - but the chicks come out
running, getting food by themselves, flying
within three days.~Groundnests aren't the
safest homes in the world.

By the time I reach the open, granite
area Where the falls used to fall~ it's hot again
and time for a drink from water that's not
stagnant. Discarding sauntering I head
uphill toward a spring on what used to be
called Indian Land. Supposedly years ago
fortY acres ofeach California section was put·
aside for Indian schools. On old parcel maps
the Indian areas were marked as such. On
current ones US has replaced Indian and in
this area that means the Bureau of Land

.Management. The land fared much 'better
before it became managed.

Leaves on some of the blue oaks on the
hill are browning three months ahead of
time. The trees know there's barely enough'
water left in the ground to support the vital
systems so the frills have to go. Even with
that precaution a few with hundreds ofyears

~ of living behind them will never leaf again.
When I arrive a,t the ridge of the rivulet

where the spring bubbles, the sweat's so
profuse I've removed my glasses and ban
dana, ready to immerse my head into the
cool water of the cistern.. Just then my anal

continued on page 10
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alliances with wood workers, Indian activ
ists, Black activists, and Feminists. After all,
the environment, indigenous peoples, mi
norities, women, and workers the whole
world over (especially in Third World na
tions) are being exploited by the system that
places money and power over the well being
ofthe planet. We all have a cominon interest
in clean water, air, and healthy forests.

. To help bridge' the gap that separates
workers and environmental activists, and to
help make the work place safe for mill work
ers and loggers, I urge all Earth First! activists
to renounce the tactic of tree spiking. The

byJ.P. Beinhard
copyright 1990 by the author

Nonose Valley, California, 14 July 1990
On the swingbed I'm awakened by the

persistent chirping of a white-breasted nut
hatch as it meticulously excavates ants from
cracks in the bark of oak limbs above. Over
Sierra peaks tl1e lower, purple clouds sing of
sunrise. Higher, anvil thunderheads form
ing: majestic sky mountains with, in John
Muir's words, "domes and peaks rising, swel
ling."

John Muir. One of our roots. If you
don't know your roots, if your roots aren't
deep enough, you break like an old willow
limb in a Mono wind.

It's going to be a hot one, a humid one.
Time to get a couple cups of coffee down
then go sauntering before the sweat starts
pouring off the forehead, stinging the eyes. .

'Saunter', a word whose derivation and
true meaning were taught us by another of
our roots: Henry David Thoreau. "Sainte
Terre," was the source he tells us: a medieval
French land idol who inspired many pil
grims into supposedly journeying to pay
their holy respects to the Saint but who
usually didn't" using the saintly pretext to
scrounge food and shelter from true believers
as they meandered aimlessly. .

Sauntering unchannels the mind from
the' hopes and fears of what might happen
when a destination is reached in the same
way' belonging to a leaderless movement
eliminates worries about the actions of the
people in charge. And casually strolling at
two miles per hour is 80% as beneficial in
terms of exercise as walking at four.
. With the heat rising my feet lead· me

down to the shadeof Nonose Creek where
the water stopped running one full and one
half moons ago and only isolated pools
remain with skaters darting around on top
and occasional bullfrogs blurping, plopping,

throughout the Pacific Northwest where
safety is nonexistent. Any action an Earth
First! activist does that endangers the lIves of
other human beings cannot be justified!

Tree spiking not only endangers mill
workers and loggers, but also discredits all
environmentalists. Some timber bosses will
run a spiked log through a mill so they can
point the finge~at an environmental activist
and say, "See, they not only want to take
your jobs, but they want to killyou too." The
timber industry doesn't give a damn about·
the safety of their employees. I had to call
OSHA in a few months ago just to get the
bastards to meet with our sa(ety committee.
OSHA fined them over S12,000 for safety
violations. Only then were we able to get
someveryunsafe things fixed, because we hit
them in their pocketbook.

.The timber industry loves the fact that
some Earth First! activists advocate tree spik
ing. It gives them a great propaganda tool.
Take for example the false press releases sent
to the news media by the industry a(ter the
California Earth First! activists renounced
tree spiking.·These releases stated that Earth
First! woul<i continue tree spiking. Someone
even forged Judi Bari's and Darryl Cherney's
signatures on them. Also note that the death
threats against Judi and Darryl started
shortly after the spiking renunciation. It
scared the hell outofthe timber industryand
its ass-kiSSing supporters to see EF!-IWW
activists building alliances with loggers and
mill workers. That's why they tried to assas
sinateJudi and Darryl. The last thing corpo
rations want is their employees demanding
an accountability as to how the environ
ment is being treated by the employers.

Workers, whether theybe oil,. chemical,
and atomic workers, pulp and paper workers, .
orwood workers, must join forceswithenvi
ronmental activists to demand not only an
accountability as towages, benefits, and
health and safety, but also todemand envi
ronmeIital accountability. Environmental
activists must work to help create other op
tions for workers so they'll feel secure in
demanding that accountability.

. In Oregon, labor and environmental
activists have joined forces to form a group
called Labor-Environmentalist Solidarity
Network (LESN pronounced lesson) to help
bridge the gap that separates workers and
environmentalists, and to support with di
rect nonviolent action the causes of each. In
our group a're EF! activists, steel workers,
carpenters, state workers, and many other
workers, and environmentalists from many

.organizations.
EF! activists in Oregon and California

have done the right thing in renouncing the •
use of tree~spiking, and also in building

Paul Watsodis the founder ofSea Shepherd
Conservation Society and the fearless captain of
the Sea Shepherd.

~~~/~~~\
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pass ana in Our passing the rocks will scream).,

.

joyously for the liberation of the Earth. Or .
'we Will survive as equal citizens who have' :
finally realized that the path to bliss lies in

, surrendering to nature, not dominating her. .
. If we are removed from the Earth, the
.loggers will slowly fade from the conscious-
ness of the Earth like unpleasant and distant
memories. Ifwe survive, the loggers will also
fade from the consciousness of humanity as
perverse and emb3 sin as . ur.·
~~pR;!BiI:1¥.!:~bveS."En er way, the logger'· .
is a rot, a disease and an aberration against .I~ature, and I a~ong ?t~ers will not. weep a ;

To sum up, tree-spiking works. It does
not hurt trees. It does not injure people. It
is simple and cheap. The logging barons
have little defense against it. Theymoanand
groan and gnash their teeth butthey can do
little - except of course to employ the old
tactic of divide and conquer. They can I

manipulate members of our movement to
spread division and hatred amongst th
movement through the anthropocentri I
Judeo-Christian morals. hi thiS. way they cai';
spread their rot amongst us and destroy us 1

Whatever political stance the Eart
First! "rank and file take, tree-spikirig will
continue. It continues in northern Califor
nia - more covertly because it is plain that
advocates may now fall victim to former
brothers and sisters. But continue it shall,
despite criticism, despite the laws of society,
despite the so-called "rights" of the loggers
and their Uk. _

Tree-spiking is an idea and an idea is
impossible to kill. It will continue and I will
continue to advocate it until I die. No com
promise, not now or ever.

In Defense ....

A few years ago, a nta ruz reporter: .
told me she did not believe that all the
redwoods fu California were worth the life of < ;

. a single human. What incredible arrogance!
This opinion is the extreme of anthropocen
tric Judeo-Christian thinking. I am of the,
extreme opposite view. To me, all the
humans in California are not worth the ex-.
tinction of the mighty ancient forest dwell- <

ers we call the ~ .
~ -e te reaflyconies 0 ~s: Is

Earth First! a movement of anthropocentrics
or a movement ofbiocentrics or is it a little of
both? Can the anthropocentric mindset
work harmoniously or even work at ali with
the biocentric mindset? There is certainly a
vast chasm between the two modes of think
ing. Perhaps we need two EF! groups - one
for anthropocentrics and the other for bio
centrics.

As for myself, Ido not believe in loggers,
I believe in trees. I do not believe in fisher
men, I believe in fish. I do .not believe in
miners e
~ t . 0 not be 'eve -in pie in the sk
spIritUality, I believe in rainbows, rivers:
mountains, and moss. I do not believe

. environmentalists, I believe in the environ .
ment. I am a proud traitor to my species'
alliance with my mother the Earth in oppo .
sition. .those who would destroy her, thos .'

rasite J ho believe the Earth is here to
serve- uIDan interes -~ . - ,~

\ e -a es. We overly glorified
: primates are a stupid species. We have cho
, sen not to be interdependent and have be
Istowed deity upon ourselves to Justify our
Iseparateness from the living Earth. We will
I

i ~~,

I have been working in the wood prod
ucts industry for five years. In that time I
have worked veneer mills, sawmills, and.
plywood mills. I became an environmental
activist while standing on the picket line
fighting wage and benefit cuts. During the
strike against Roseburg Forest Products (the
world's largest privately oWIied wood prod
ucts manufacturer), which lasted fromJan. 9
to May 15 of 1989, I noticed that all the cars
and trucks that crossed our piCket line were
flying the timber industry's yellow support
ribbon. The yellow ribbon is supposed to
represent solidarity with timber workers,
timber management and a steady supply of
Federal (old-growth) timber. To many of us
the yellow ribbon represents greed, ecologi
cal destruction, negative polarization, and
scabbing. Once I became aware of these
things I began. to study environmental is
sues. I studied Fish and Wildlife's Spotted
Owlreports, and I studied and still studyhow
the ancient forest ecosystem works. I real
ized that not only was the Spotted 9Wl
endangered, but in fact the whole Pacific
Northwest ancient forest ecosystem was in
jeopardy. These studies led to studies of
global environmental problems. '

Becoming aware of global environ
mental problems and of the ecological im
portance of the Pacific Northwest ancient
forest helped me understand whyEarth First!
activists participate in direct action tactics
such as tree sittlng or chaining themselves to
bulldozers, or ecotage such as sabotaging
heavy equipment and tree spiking. Buteven .
though I understand the why-fors, all the
where-ases (or tactics) cannot be justified!
This is especially so with the tactic of tree
spiking. . .

Shortlyafter Ireturned to work from the
strike (where we suffered wage and benefit
cuts amounting to over S1400 a year), I was
operating a log splitter on the deck of the
debarker. Not far behind me was a circular
saw which was out of view from where I was
standing. The saw operator sits behind a half
inch of plexiglass in an air conditioned

.booth. The saw at that time hit a spike and
all around me metal fragments from the saw
.and the spike flew like shrapnel from a bomb.
Not one piece hit the plexiglass, and luckily
none hit me. But it was a frightening expe
rience and made me realize how dimgerous
tree spiking is to mill workers. In the first
veneer mill I worked in, the two saw opera
tors had no protection other than their hard
hats and Safety glasses. We tried to get
management to place plexiglas! panels in
front of the saws but they refused. Th~re are
hundreds of these small non-union mills

By Gene Lawhorn

continued from page 8 .
Callfomia cook-outs. I would occasionally
even condone the cutting of a live tree if it
was diseased and ifdone with proper respect
and used for a noble purpose. Unfortu-
nately, 99% of all trees killed are of good

'oeuos~s



mear shitfer brains .

Joe Bernhard, one ofthe early EF/ers, is an
environmental write.r and long-time champion
ofDinkey Creek in the California Sierra.

Dear Shitty Butts,
From his vantage in the outhouse

RobertStreeter suggests manydifferent envi-

.. ~.

cashyou do riot need to showanykindon.D.
and there is no record ofwho bougbtit. The .
moneyorderhas 2 sections: a PAYTO section
and a PURCHASER section. Fill out the PAY
TO section with the mime Earth First!. do
NOT fill out the PURCHASER section. The
money order does not need the purcha'ser
section filled out to be chased.

, If you are feeling particularly mischie
vous, you might want to fiU out the PUR
CHASER seCtion with the name of someone'
who you feel would be a nice addition to the
FBI lists: for example the name of your local
chemical company president, land devel
oper, racist cop, pro-logging politician, etc.
This will increase the FBI workload as they
start new files on all these people and list
them as suspects.

- Mad as'Hell

Editor:
There have recently been some ques- .

tions on how to financially support Earth
First! witho~t having your name end up on
the FBI listS. Here's how to do it. .

Do NOT send a'personal check. They
are easily traced to you.

Do NOTsend cash. Itcan be stolenfrom
the mail .

Do, in the finest anarchist tradition, get.
, the government to help you. Just go down to
. any Post Office and purc,hase a Postal Money

Order and pay cash for it. as long as you pay

\
\

Black Bear tracks on Mount Graham, AZ.

ronmentally benign ways to wipe one's ass.
Eco-wise, all of them beat the wasteful, de
structive toilet paper, and from personal
experience I agree that mullein reigns su
preme.
f Unfortunately, good eco-ass-wipes are
not always available. And, sadly, none of
themcan clean the 01' hole like TP. With this
in mind, and at,the risk of sounding ~nob

bish, I offer for your consideration my per
sonal favorite - water. Why wipe when you
can wash?

Water is the most widespread natural
cleaning agent available: No solid material
can clean as well or is as gentle to the anus. a
quart does a thorough lob. You can use it at
,home, traveling, or in the Wild (away from
any~ .-iVa r~r;£9'Y5~)'~When Water
isn't available or is sli~~jfly" then I

,.resort to plant pa rocks, other soUSl'bits of ,
WNature, and (I admit it) TP. My kids tell me, . texas crude conspiracy theory:
,that in Japan many of the toilets are:; can't get it out of the ground? tOQ

'u eqUipped with water hoses and blow driersf-i expensive? envirolaws to restrictive? don't
, • As for the outhouse, it sure beats p00P1i know which way to tum? i know! start a

ingin your dwelling. However, anouthous "war" with a dude that no one's ever even
is stilla house-a house full ofshit. It's dtrtyj heard of! get him to go'alongwith the ruse...
stinky, wasteful, unsightly, unhealthful, a ' er., d. , the ,.$ •

. hassle, and I always worry about dangling ; drome. pass a law allowing'for the openlnll
my appendage around those black widows. t of all wildlife refuges/wilderness areas/na~

The view may be nice, buUt can't match the ! tional parks/off-shore con~inental shelves'i
l""04tside.... " '''''''....,._, ' . " etc. do it for "national security". call it the!
. Ifyou live on enougbJand to afford.the ,!f national energy security act of 1990. sign it \
; privacy, consider digging' a shit-hole rather t. "senator frank h. murkowski" (r. alaska).l
'i !han ~il~!A8.J?nouthouse. A shit-hole is, " blame the sand I~keys for all our problems. t

sImply a narrO~tf00t-wide); e.ep",-(3.~~,; • open the door for "progress"and "independ- I
trench over which one squats to evacuate , ence"; a nation free from foreign produce. f
one's bowels. All you' need is a shovel or " ~e the. neeQle oY\9iQw":~~aann'~: ,cranlsI
digging stick. Dig the trench in a high, airy up~ u s, again. putpa~tiUtl'1:1ftili
location aligned toward the sun and wind, so in the white house, again. where's nixon?
Nature can help dry and purify and the hole anybody seen nixon? lock the smothers
won't fill with water and possibly overflow. brothers up before they say something
If necessary, keep a can of aShes or lime weird. hitpat paulson; beefup the electoral
nearby fo.r sprinkling. When the trench fills college. diffuse the people. a nation oftdlots

1to within a foot or so of the top - usually in can't be responsible for making decisions.
"a year or two - cover it with dirt and dig bureaucratic oligarchy. soylent green.
"another. charlton ht:Ston fro president. "lucas films"

We used shit-holes for years with nary a as a cabinet post. need lots ofspecial effects.
problem, other than a short period ofpoliti- fx. fx bombers. fx the public. cpn: "control
cal harassment. So, don't advertise, but if & numb, now!" COIpOrate takeovers; by the
you can, enjoy doing what's natural more government. g gorden liddy, seey of state.
naturally. r f u c altho Isd for

-Lynn Jacobs i--vetyone. replace die bill of rfg -ts h the
mew testament. freedom of speech?" w
~illed' jack kennedy? allah!\
;allah allah..alota shit! nah. j!lst the Lt
~ramblings ofa sick mind. conspiracy my as ,

J' ...~~nis rufus 4,'
t . ,
~i-- .'

As eve;Yone know;, were 6s g. ~"d--
we're going to keep on losing, because any

, purely defensive strategy - on behalf of
Mother Earth or anythingelse - can have no
other outcome.

When we see the eco-terrorists about to

~

••

portunity to appreciate the subtle beauty of
the prairie.

One hundred years ago this year, the
Populists of Kansas were "raising less com
and more HELLI" One of their platform
planks caBed for the preservation of the
nation's forests. Their descendants now call
for the preservation of the last eXpclnse of
tallgrass prairte - the Flint Hills.

- Southwind, Lawrence, KS

DearEF!,
Let's do some internal administrative

agency monkeywrenching! The idea in the
June 1990 issue about government bids
being used as opportunities for sabotaging
plans and the idea about collecting phony
signatures for California. initiatives were
absolutely brilliant. Not only are those guys
with the overstimulated greed glands
thrown from their well-laid, repulsive plans,
but we are getting paid for it by them! ,

I lust received my graduate degree in a
field that I intended to use for some non~

profit agency somewhere. But now, my
thinking has changed a little. I personally
intend to apply forpo!l.tions with the Forest
Service, USDA, BLM, etc., agencies I had
originally. not even considered because
they're so corrupt and hideous. Wasn't it
two issues ago when a Forest Service em
ployee w~te to say "if all else fails, infil-'
trate." ,

The radical enVironmental movement
needs moles within these organizations. Not
only for the valuable information that we
can provide to our old friends on'the ooht
lines, bUt so that we can have the opportu
nity to sabotage the bastards from within!
What pleasure! Unethical? Hell nO, they
started this little game.

My main fear for infiltrators is that
playing the conformist game could kill our
souls. -If and when wearing pantyhose and
schnx>9z1ng begin to hurt too much, I will
get out. But we'll take real working knowl
edge about how these doo:dahs get away
with this.

-Molewoma~

agement' itself. To manage something you
need control over it and to get control over
something you need leadership and right
now there's a movement on to destroy the
anarchic non-management of the Earth First/
loumtll, to annihilate the principles first laid
down by our most recent root, Cactus Ed
Abbey, and make it another more or less
conventional environmental organ not un
like the "Big Ten" publications it was de
signed to counteract. As it's now writtenEF/
is more comprehensive and allows a broader
means of .expression than all the Big Ten
publications combined.

It seems Ned Ludd would be the first
section to go. Already prominent Earth
Firsters have denounced spiking. One EFer
put down the early cowboy-cowgtrl days 
the Wild Bunch days when the movement
was birthed out of the balls and change in
Earth Firster leans - as sexist. None seems to
realize that EF! was founded by former em
ployees of conventional environmental
groups totally disillusioned with the con
tinuous sellouts of these non-profit cOIpOra
tions.

If these folks want to, try to manage
things let them form their own non-profit
corporationsunderany name but Earth First!
Iftheywant to tryto gestroy EF! let them join
the FBI. David Brower, the foremost envi
ronmentalist of our time, discovered he
could no longe~ travel the direction the Si
erra Club was taking so he formed Friends of
the Earth, and before long Friends was taken
over by. the compromisers so ,he formed
Earth Island.

Earth Firstlshould not get caught in
that steel jawed trap. Some years back a
Joumal editor quit because he couldn't go
along with the Ned Ludd column. Like
minded folks should act likewise instead of
trying to sterilize the Journat

Thosewhodon't believe in No Compro
miSe In Defense Of Mother Earth! should
form their own organization with kinder,
gentler means for trying to save the planet. If
any believe they have done more for' the
environment than Ed Abbey let themdream,
d~m away in delusions of grandeur.

Meanwhile the sizzleworm sizzles.

Sizzleworm ...

DearEFI:
The "PrairteShield" byDanielDancerin

the last Earth First! loumtll is an excellent,
thoughtful and well-written piece. As a
friend once told me, "Anyone can appreciate
the beauty of ~e Rocky Mountains,' but it
takes a special kind of person to appreciate
the subtle beauty of Kansas." Without a
doubt Mr. Dancer has the requisite aesthetic
sense to fully appreciate the Flint Hills of
Kansas.

I have explored and backpacked the
tallgrass-covered Flint Hills foryears. Itis the

· state's only semi-wilderness area: the place
where the sky meets the prairie. With this in
mind, I must make a couple ofcorrections to

· Dancer'sarttde. First, the authorclaims that
most ranchers do an "adequate lob ofCaring
for the prairtes: and that the "integrityof the
h1lls is perhaps betterprotected as it is..." An
old outdoorsman (who had a master's degree
in biology)once told me that he compared a
"normal" grazed Flint Hills prairie with a
never-grazed prairie. What he found was
that the' number of different species was
remarkably lower for the rangeland and that
invasive plants predominated. .My own
observations have confirmed this and thus I
contend that the Flint Hills are over-grazed.
In fact, I've noticed that spring-fed streams
have been destroyed by cattle. Also, live
stock ponds and ,conservation lakes are de
stroying streams by preventing the flushing
out of sediment.

As I understand the phenomenon,
herds ofmillions ofbison roamed through a

·prairie. Perhaps everythree years a large herd
would visit an area and would fertilize and
aerate the soil. then they would leave the
prairte alone. Cattle on the other hand place
a load on the'prairie year-round, year after
year.

Finally, Mr. pancer urges people to
move to the Flint Hills. I say let's restore the
tallgrass prairie to a near wildemess condi~

tion by remdving all humans and their
cattle; oil wells, roads and power lines. Let's
"dream b:!ck the Bison" and wolves and
mountain lions so that the Prairie Chickens
will not be alone in the vast inland sea of
grass. A million-acre wilderness should be
our goal' so that future generations of hu
mans and animals will be afforded the op-

continued from page 9
sphincterslams tight shut like the steel doors
behind Darryl Cherney when they locked
him away on the charge of trying to blow
hirnselfup, for just below the spring is a three
foot high pot plant and coiled around it a
four and a half foot long, eight inch circum- .
ference sizzleworm buzzes away.

It isn't a full speed rattle of the kind that
makes you jump-just sort of a mUd, warn
ing, soft castanet sound. The fear had been
almost instinctive and subsides qUickly. I
back' up a couple steps, squat, use my ban
dana to dry my glasses.

If the crotalid had been lurking in the
area of the cabin or under the swingbed I
probably would've killed and eaten it. I
wander about barefoot on warm evenings.
Skinning and gutting rattlers is an easy,

. nearly odorless job. When that's done you
whack 'em up into six inch pieces, saute"em
in butterwith a little garlic powder, pepper
and a squeeze of lemon, reduce the heat,
throw in a cup of dry chablis and pinch of
tarragon, cover the skillet loosely and sim
mer until the wine's evaporated. Good eat
ing.

But this guy'd live to help keep the
number ofground squirrels reasonable. The
spring pOol I've been expecting isn't there;
the cistern's rock wall knocked down by
cattle the BLM had let graze for next to
nothing. By now the hoofed devils are gone.
'The growing cannabis testifles to that. Graz
ing even for next to nothing is marginal
during the fourth year of a drought. .

Despite the much publicized war on,
drugs there's probably as much marijuana as
ever, possibly even more, blooming in these
hills, with some of the profits directed into
environmental causes. This plant, ofcourse,
is just someone's private stash. Ifhe or she is
lucky it might produce a half pound of colas
- providing it's a female.

The snake won't move: coiled, rattling
softly, his eyes never leaVing me, now and
then his tongue darting out, pointing in two
directions at once like words uttered by a
BLM bureaucrat. Hell with the water. I got a 
bottle of cold Red Tail Ale awaiting me at
home.

I say goodbye to the pot sentry (know
ing he can't hear me) and head for the cabin,
thlnldng first ofthe Bureau ofLand Manage
ment .then the meaning of the word 'man-
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Druids special attention? Ifyou want to talk
with real pagan activists, get in touch with
the traditional Mohawks or the Yanomami
people in Brazil. The big Columbus Day
fandango will be here in 1992, so let the
Native American freedom-fighters know
that they haven't beenforgotten. These folks
have been defending wild America for five
hundred years.

Most ofthe New Age and Wiccan "earth
religion" groups don't do poop to protect
wildlife and the wilds. So the average Earth
First! monkey.wrencherdoesn't give a danm
abOut Boopsie and her past twenty lives. If
Boopsie spent more time on the picket lines,
maybe more ofus would payattention to her
old-time religion. Right now, the average t,.
troop of Girl Scouts is more ecology-minded .
thiID the average American coven, and the
Girl Scouts have got better campfire songs,
·theyclean up their mess, and they sell some
chocolate mint cookies that ain't bad. If the \
·EFt·Joumal has to choose between another
boring e$Slly about "eUth rituals" and an

·article· about the Girl SCouts, go with the ..
SCouts, ok? .

- Woodsy the Owl, Providence, Rl

DearJohn, Helpers, and Other Heads full of
Fertile Stuff:

Great Lughnasadh (Aug. 1) issueI Real
fine letters and searching articlesl No heavy
complaints from me. However, 1 do agree
with those who prefer more letters and ar
ticles on past and future plans and needs for
actions. I suppose it's somehow necessary
for our academic folks to examine and ana
lyze the philosophical mores, roots, and
underpinnings ofsuch a movement (histOri
cally, they always do) and that is no doubt
useful, but I felt theJournal was gettinga little
heavy on that side of things last fall. Like the
current issue better. More inspiring. Even
got me finally set down to write!

As preparation for a novel I wanted to
write about logging in the redwoods
(WElTCHIE, due out Oct.' 1 on the West
Coast) I read issues back to LughnasiJdh '88 (a
friend had a collection) and I enjoyed those
older issues even more than the recent ones.
1 well understand that you are limited by
what gets sent in, and a lot of the folks in the
field haven't yet learned to stretch their 24
hour day very far, but it might help if they
were more actively encouraged.

Perhaps the movement could benefit
from a separation: afrequent (eight times a
year?) newsletter type periodical with letters
and action reports as well as updates on
what's happening; and a more scholarly
joumal coming out ~uarterlr. That would.
give the thinkers more time to polish (they
have only 24 too) and would ease the reading
load for the rest of us.

For myself, though I appreciate the
continued on page 12

Because of the 1872 Mining Law, t"e forests in New
Mexico, Arizona, & elsewhere are being stripmined to
reach the pumice underneath. Pumice is used to make
stonewashed-type clothing. Save our National Forests
Boycott stonewashed-type fashions- Demand the repeal of
the anti-ecological 1872 Mining Law.

Wild Things,
The new Earth First! Journal is looking

good. Keep on doing what you're doing. An
activist needs a 'line that's tough, sharp, and
useful, without the crap that goes into New
Age and mostof the left-Wingand right-wing
joumals. If the talkers want to taik, send 'em
to the Greens..

I was de-lighted when Mike Roselle
yanked the "Joe Six-Pack" logo out of the EF!
Journal. "Joe" seemed like a relic from the
Archie Bunker era. In the old days, the long
haired, pot-smoking kids who went to Stan
ford and Harvard used to laugh at the beer
drinking guys who wore hard hats and who
worked at the really dirty jobs. Nowadays,
the high-priced hippies of the early '70s are
working for the Bank of America, they're
snortingwhite powder, and they're still toss
ing barbs at the working slobs. The big
change is that Archie is gone, and hey, now "
we're the folks who drink the Buds and who
wear the tin hats. "Them" is us.

Religion? Sheeet, I'm a guy who can't
tell Samhain from Halloween. Uyou want"io
take the old Celtic holidaysoff the masthead,
that's fine with me. The ancient Druids
haven't done anything recently to defend
the American wildemess, so why give the

"I had a
rotten day.
I found out
that the
forest was
strip-mined
to make my

.stonewashed
jeans...

tV

comprised of a great many pagans of diverse
traditions.

It is my opinion that the use of the
ancient names of the nature religions would
act as a bonding symbol to many of these
traditions.

It is after all, Nature which we strive to
protect.

- Sky Cloud, Mansfield, OH

Stonewashed
jeans suck."

Dear Sirs-
Uke it or not, deny it or not, the Earth

First!]oumal is the voiceofsomethingwhich
is best described- as the Earth First! move
ment.

The past couple of years have seen a
marked attenuation ofthatvoice. The edito
rial page of the May 1, 1990 issue confirmed
my worst fears: the current editorial loss of
vision and focus was not accidental, but
intentional. It's starting to look a lot like
compromise.

The· pagan·publication dates were an
indicator that those in charge had a sense of
humor and could thlnkin what are not ..
generally accepted rnamstream tenns. Thefr

. loss is not ruinous in itself, buUt does indi
cate an editorial stance which is less willing
to take chances and is, well, boring.

The Earth needed what Dave Foreman
was saying when he was Editor, it hasn't
needed very much of what has been written
in the Journal since he left. Please steer the
Journal away from the mainstream line you
seem to be drifting towards.

- Freedom Rider, Dallas, TX

DearEds,
This is an· S.O:S.Our movement is

losing its focus. 1 just read Dennis
Fritzinger's unedited report on the Journal
meeting and 1 am frightened. Is this Earth
FirstorEarth Somewhat!? Ifpeople are going
to bring their social agendas into this move
ment they had better have a sincerely
thought out and art.iculate explanation of
how itwill serve immediate planetary needs.
And this ought to be openly debated.

We need to think like the Earth. I want
to see intelligent, scientific reports on the
biological state of our world and to have
focused dialogue on ourecologicalpriorities.
Why is it that the number one environ
mental problem, I.e. overpopulation, is the
least dealt with by "Earth First!" activists?

IftheJournal is supposed to speakfor the
movement, then what defines the move-.
ment? Is it a biocentric philosophy or any
one who calls themself an Earth First!er? I
prefer the former. Suppose the KKK start
calling themselves EF!ers. Is their agenda
going to be voiced in the Journal? Along
these same lines, I'd rather see a strong,
biocentric Journal run bya few people than a
semi-ecological publication run by a bunch
of rebellious anarchists. Stay out of shallow
waters. Find our bearings and get on course.
Earth First! This is an S.O.S.

-KB, Earth

Dear EF!ers:
It's unfortunate that spiritualism and'

hence religion has crept into the environ
mental movement. This can only lead to the
sort of dissension that is so prevalent in the
world today, e.g. Ireland, the Middle East,
etc.

MarkTwain was prettyclose to the mark
when he said that "God and Nature are two
names for the saine thing." I don't quite
agree.

To me, God is the name that man gave
to what is unknown and unknowable. Na
ture is the product of this thing we call God
and mankind is part of it.

It only .serves to demonstrate· the
contradictory nature ofman when we praise
God and do our utmost to destroy His (Her?
Its?) works.

It doesn't make any difference whether
you're Christian, Jew, Moslem, Hindu, Athe
ist (gasp!) or whatever; this is the onlyplanet
we have. We must pull together to save
what's left. There will be time enough to kill
each other over religious trivialities when we
can do so without killing everything on
Earth.

- Zorro, Silver City, NM

The Sea Shepherd Conservation Society
continues to be the no compromise marine
division of the Earth First! movement. We
recognize that a movement encompasses
many opinions and expresses a broad spec
trum of ideas. However one theme is para
mount and that is that there shall not be
compromise.

Redwood Summer is a betrayal of Earth
First!. Redwood Summer should have been
organized by the Sierra Club or some other
organization that has no qualms aboutbelly
ing up to the bar with scum like loggers and
log truck drivers.

I stand with the Redwoods against the
axe hefting bastards who would destroy
them. The idea of working with loggers to
save trees is akin to working with Dachau
guards to insure that Jews get proper show
ers.

1 was annoyed that the Journal did not
run any criticism of those who denounced
tree-spiking. For this reason 1am submitting
a piece defending tree-spiking. I hope you
will consider running it.

To sum up; sticlt to your pens and key
boaIds, guys and gals•. You're doing a good
joband you've got my vote ofconfidence
for what it's worth.

- Captain Paul Watson

Dear Fecal Composite Cerebrums,
In the summer issue of the EF! Journal I

read that Redwood Summer coordinators
were calling on all Wiccans to do magic and
send energy to the demonstrations. I saw
this request as both appropriate and useful,
as the result would benefit all who have
worked to save forests and stop the rape of
Mother Earth.

I was then annoyed in the August issue
to learn that in the past EF! used the pagan
holidays on the masthead and decided to
qUit the practice before I became a sub
scriber. It seems to me that you are "distanc
ing" your Journal from some of your most
avid supporters, I.e. Wiccans, DruidS,
Gaians, and other neopagan groups in this
country who share a deep spiritual connec
tion with the Earth as mother. Are you afraid
of offending conservative fundamentalists
by using the ancient names? How many of
these groups have you known to work for the
welfare of Gaia?

As an organization for political and
social.change, I'm sure you are aware thatthe
"green" movement as a political force will be

kill something, we try our best to stop them,
but when they sJQ kill it we merely fall back
to our next position. Not only does this
strategy allow them to kill with impunity, it
may actually accelerate the killing, because
they know that the sooner they kill every~
thing - and they do intend to kill~
!hing~ the sooner we'll get off their backs.

Byall means, let's defend Mother Earth.
But there's somethingelse we can do: we can
take revenge.

The reason for taking revenge is to ob
tain justice by evening the score. but the
knowledge that someone is taking revenge
also works as a deterrent. (And don't forget
that the fewer developers there are, the less
development there will be.)

So let justice be done! Try to stop the
killing, but when you fail, take revenge!

Avenge Glen Canyon!
Avenge Prince William Sound!
Avenge the coral reefs and the old

growth and the wetlandsand the rainforests!
Avenge the redwoods and the Douglas

fuS! Avenge the whales and the wolves and
the grizzlies! .

Dream back the bison and singback the
swan - but also avenge them!

Love your mother - but also avenge
her!

Remember, you're evening the score.
Stripe for stripe, wound for wound, bum for
bum, foot for foot, hand for hand, tooth for
tooth, eye for eye, lifefor life. (Exodus 21:23·
25)

Don't waste time mourning. Take re
venge!

- 01' Bear
Ed. note to 01'Bear: Boy howdy! Areyou seeking
environmental protection or personal gratifica-
tion? -DT .

DearSFB:
I am glad to see that you have a new

bumpersticker "Love Your Mother Don't
Become One."

Very apt and I hope you sell many of
them. BUT in all fairness to women you
should also issue a bumpersticker titled
"Love Your Father Don't Become One."

As far as I know there is not a kid on
Earth that did not start out life with a father.
Women are bred by men. No men, no
breeding. Just that simple.

I suggest that if you are really serious
about halting the ravages ofover-population
you start a campaign to encourage men to
have vasectomies. Male sterilization is rela
tivelyeasyand withoutdire consequences. It
requires less time, less money, and does not
involve the morecomplicated and expenSive
aspects of female sterilization. So why don't
you push. this as the all around best way to
check the flood of births that will inevitably
destroy anychance ofa livingwilderness and
biodiversity?

Couples should plan on one child, no
more. And better still, no child at alL We
need to go towards negative population
growth.

I see a huge task ahead if this goal is to
be reached, and Iam speakingofwhat we can
do here in this country. Elsewhere it will be
far more difficult, which does not mean it
will be easy here. Women are programmed·
from childhood up to regard themselves as
mothers. Our societywhich is still a strongly
patriarchal society, as arealmostall, ifnotall,
societies on earth, honors motherhood
(even while it allows hundreds of thousands
of poor mothers to starve with their off
spring). Women who refuse motherhood are
not particularly well regarded.

We need a radical change·in social atti
tudes thatwill bebased on the irrefutable fact
that the planet needs a modicum ofbiologi
cal mothering and this must apply to ALL
races and to all social classes. We need the
qualities implicit to motherhood, but the
production of more and more humans as a
goal is out.

I firmly believe that, to quote Sally
Gearhart, "the future, IF there is one, is
female." I also believe that without popula
tion control there will not be a future.

But men .are just as - if not more 
responsible for the population explosion as
women, aJ:ld until theyare moreaware ofthis
and more willing to cooperate in reducing
the birthrate bytaking moreconcrete actions
in their own personal lives and conduct, and
in their expectations concerning women,
there is not going to be much hope of prog
ress towards zero growth imd ·negative
growth. .

- Ruth Douglas, Laytonville, CA

Dear People,
My loyalty is to Dave Foreman, the

present staff of the Earth First! Journal and to
the memory of that wonderful biocentric
desert rat Ed Abbey.

With respects for the battle scars suf
fered and inflicted by Mike Roselle, I find
that I cannot sympathize with the philo
sophical stand that he has taken. No com
promise means no compromise. Mike's
compromiseon tree-spiking was a betrayalof
the spirit of no compromise.

,-"" ............-c«.,.



A wild hardwood woman defiantly stands atop a bedded 1962 Chevy Biscayne that was planted
by ·wood nymphs· in opposition to logging planned for the S1rawnee NatiOMl Forest

tlJearS:FfJ3 •.•
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educational aspect, reading about the crazy
doings of the activists (both successes and
failures, let's not hype too much there) is
much more eilerglzlng and motivating. I
suspect that might be true for others as well
and "motivating more people is what we
need. ' It's fun to sit around and talk about
stuff, but it's actions wiUmake a difference.
And action is needed - from each according

, to his/her ability ... We can't all sit trees or
block roads, but there's lots of other useful
things for doing that will Inspire others like
me to scrape up more of those useful, green

• pictures ofdead American presidents to send
in, and to otherwise join the fray - publicly
or otherwise.

There's no drama in life without con
flict. Just the way we are. Who wants to be
bored all the time?

- Dave Coe, Mt. Shasta, CA ,

EFt-
I would like to express my dismay that

your editorial policy is shifting from "deep
ecology" to an emphasisondirect action. All'
the monlceywrenching in the world won't
chaDge people's consciousness as much as
simple ecological truth.

- Kurt Norris, San Diego, CA

DearJohn Davis etal,
At first I thought the worst thingdevel

oping at the EF! Journal these days was that it
had become grayanddull. Now, after the last
couple issues, 1can see much deeper, more
troubling trends are afoot.

The editorial changes you've embarked
upon would permanentlyalter the character
of the Joumal, distort EF!'s image in the eyes
of most outsiders, and cost you the support
of a small but important core of some of the
most committed, long-term and well-in
formed EF! ers.

Your May 1 issue heralded a raft of bad
changes. The worst is an editorial policy to
narrow the focus of the Journal "almost ex
clusively (to) wilderness and wildlife matters
and actions." EF! was founded on Deep

, Ecology, which includes a 1m more than
merely wildemess/wildlife issues. such as
the issue of sane, orderly population reduc
tion: "The flOUrishing of human life and
cultures is compatible with a substantial
decrease of the human population. The
flOUrishing of non-human life~ such
a decrease" (fromDeep Ecology by Devall and
Sessions, 1985). Discussion of population
issues often necessitates dialogue about
immigration policy(legal and l1legal),.wh1ch
is an area of debate you statedly intend to
curtaIl. There are countless subjects beyond
wilderness/wildlife that may have a bearing
on Deep Ecology. Your restriction of the
Joumal's focus truncates this broad varietyof
issues of interest to EF! and is tantamount to
abandoning Deep Ecology as the guiding
prindple for EF!

, Few would argue with the need to avoid
debate on trivia or repetitive discussion in
the Joumal. But determining what is impor
tant and what is not is a h1ghly subjective
decision and one of the most significant
responsibilities of any editor. It should not
be taken lightly. I can think of no trivial
debates in the Tournai's piKes in the 5 or 6
Years I've subscribed. Each of these debates
has left the movement stronger and with a
better understanding of its priorities and
identity. Restricting debate will only choke
the vitality of the movement. Providing an
open marketplace of ideas is an essential
concept of good journalism for a reason.'

Next is your dropping "The Radical
~vironmental]ournal"as a subtitle. "Radi
cal" essentla1Iy means "going to the root of
an issue," as Dave Foreman eloquently ar
gued in the glory days of the Journal. His
views about radicalism in its purest, highest
sense - as exemplified by Thoreau, Mulr,
Brower, Paul Watson, Foreman himself, and
others - really brought me around. Now
that I've 'worked for several years to bring
friends and acquaintances around as to the
highest meaning of "radical" - as champi
oned proudest byEF! - my role model is
backing away from the "R" word just as
Dukakis cowardly backed off the "L" word
merely because itwas widely misunderstood
and twisted around by a misinformed few.
I'm Radical and proud of it!

I(
Your dumping the Pagan subheadings

"because almost nobody could pronounce
them" is a similar disappointment. Let's
dump the use of the word "anthropocen-
trlsm" for the same reason. It makes me

,wonder if you didn't back away from the
Pagan titles because of the popular nmcon
ceptlon ofPaganism as idol worship, Satanic
cults, etc. In any endeavor,making perma
nent changes on the basis of the nmconcep
tions of a few people (or, for that matter,
government officials and the media) is,
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among the gravest sacrtfll;es of integrity. It
demonstrates an interest in compromising
the lowest common denoDiinators ofsociety
rather than striving to elevate those around
us to higher purposes and ideas, which
should be our mission.

In writing this letter Iwonder ifitwill be
relegated to the "internecine squabblingand
bickering" that you seek to exclude from the
Journal. I do feel these are extremely imPor
tant changes in course for the Journal. After
all, formanyofus theEF!Journal as presented
by Dave Foreman in the last decade has
deeply and profoundly changed our lives,
our outlook, our opinions - and largely
because of the very elements In the Journal
that you seek to eradicate!

John, you are no "editorial genius" as
someonewrote recently. You are very skilied
at trimming long stories to length while
retaining their essence. But that is the least
of an editor's job! ~ editorial taient
requires an ability to present a publication
that is entertaining, compeiling(even inspir
ing!) and bold. Your intention to narrow the
Joumal's focus to wilderness/wildlife issues
and to exclude certain debate within the

(

movement goes counter to~ good jour
nalism. Your dedsions to do away with
"Radical" and "Pagan" terminology is chick
enshit and serves to make the Journal a little

, duller and more like all the other enVtro
publications out there.

My prediction would be that we'll soon
see more changes if you don't stop: the end
of Ned Ludd's column (attracts too many
weirdos and radicals), or the "No Compro
mise" slogan (is interpreted as extreme by
too many reporters), of four-letter words
(makes us look like offensive bums), of in·
flammatory artwork depicting clenched
fists, monkeywrenches and the like (tar-
nishes our image), etc. ,

Overall your recent changes may gain
~e Journal a number of more-mainstream
readers, but will probably cost you a small
but deeply committed core of activists who
will conclude that the spirit and greenftre of
EFt is no longer reflected in the pages of the
JOUTrl/lI. I entreat you to restore the EF!
Journal to its vigorous former self.

- Consamed Reader, San Francisco, CA
Ed. nou: Speaking ofchickenshit, nou that the
author mak.es a personal attack but failed to
incl~ a real name. -DT

Dear Poop for Brains,
Considering all that has occurred this

past year my feeling is that you have per
formed yeoman's work in publishing the
Journal. I like the Journal. Within theJournal
I enjoy the variety of articles. Within the
Joumal I look for outrage. Foreman, in years
past, did a great job ofediting and writing to
net asense of outrage tempered with humor
and irony. The combination of humor, in-

, formation and outrage is what made the
Joumal and EF!

One small point about the Journal for
mat ... There' was a comment in the last
Joumal that the Ramblings section was going
to be dropped; I would regret this if it
happens. You folks are in the middle of
things. You people are closer to the vortex
and I look to you and theloUTrl/lI for perspec
tive on what is going on. Ramblings or a
similar section is your opportunity to high
light issues, provide perspective and stir a
little outrage. That'swhywe subscribe to the

Journal; you folks are editors and writers, not
typesetters! I'm sending my money so that I
might read what you folks writeand edit into
the Journal format.

I appreciate that nothing stays the
same. However, keep up the good effort and
work. By carving away the compromise, the
Journal has done a lot to reset the compass of
environmentalism and our society.

- D. Hamilton, Fairfield, IA

EFI
Don't let those roadkills go to waste!

Throw them in the back of your truck and
deposit them In the bushes upwind from the
home or office ofsome odious foe. Take care
not to hang them off fences or drape them
over machinery. Your act will be written off
as the work of pagans.

- Leo Pold, Oakland, CA

,pearSFB: " '
There's a number of "human" issues

that come up in any gathering ofpeople. As
a national Earth First! Rendezvous, these
issues are usually intense, exciting, and ag
gravating ... sometimesall atoncel The 1991
RRR will be geographically in a spot which
will attract a large number of "first-timers" .
.. both to the movement and to the Rendez
vous. I want to describe what seems to be
some constants at'RRRs; forewamed is fore
armed.

First, anythinK can happen. There's no
guarantees ofa good time ora bad time. Also,
a Rendezvous experience in no way summa
rizes what EF! is all about. Perhaps one ofthe
best reasons to go to an RRRis to meet people
from your bioregion, and network with
people that have similar interests.

Indeed, sharing experiences and "ex
changing genetic material" (as one well
known EF!er puts it) are prime reasons to
attend. Meeting like-minded folk is a real
trip. The key here is that the EF! movement
is enormous; a Rendezvous willundoubtedly
contain folks which you find totally dis
agreeable, disconcerting, discouraging, dis-,
courteous, discursive, disgusting, etc. Herein
are a few "types" (some of whose members
overlap):

The Earth First! (EpsIlon Phi!) Frat Boys
These menand women cometo RRRs to blow '
steam and to be loud, obnoxious, drunk, and
ignorant. They are hard to reason with;

, avoidance is a noble strategy. The key with
this bunch (and manyothers) isthat~
who they are: trying to change them will
only change you... into onepissed-<>ff per
son.

The CIystal CrushinK Crowd These
folks are skeptical of "Rainbozos" and are
intolerant of Newage (rhymes with "sew
age"). They're not afraid to point to a crystal
pendant and demand that it be returned to
the Earth. Some of the Rainbow Family (aka:
"targets") sti~k out the entire RendezvoiJs;
the highly sensitive ones leave sooner, mut
tering chants about eco-brutallsts.

The Loud Voices Confrontation is the
drug of chOice of this group. Discussions
which ~ntail conflict (ie: dogs at the RRR)
sometimes are cut shortby the loudest voice.
the key is to not raise your voice and to not
shut up.

The Unfocused Folk Aka: "Dipshits",
these are usually first-timers bringing pe
ripheralissues to a Rendezvous. "Rent Con
trol is an Earth First! issue" has been heard

\
\
I

from the Unfocused. Standard handling of
these folk is a polite nod of the head and
returning to a discussion of bio-diversity.

An important thing to realize is that
. these groups are as small as they are notice
able. lf you attend a RRR and are disgusted,
etc, byone ormore ofthese groups, deal with
11L Confront, retreat, discuss, leave. . . do
wpatever you want to! The Rendezvous is a
social experiment.

Speakingofwhich, I'll end on a positive
note. Many good things come out of a
Rendezvous. Perhaps the best example of a
successful social activity'is the, womyn's ac
tion at the beginnihg of the 199O~. In an
outstanding example of how society could
react to danger, the womyn gathered' to
gether and got ~n abusive man to leave ,the
Rendezvous. They ended on a positive note
as well, encouraging him to get help and
leaving the invitation for )lim to return to
"the tribe" once he'd slgnlftcantlychanged.

The next Rendezvous 15 near populated
areas which, are generally unfamiliar with
Earth First! The above impressions might
help prime a number of the "first_time Earth
Firstlers" as to the reality of the Rendezvous.
HQpefully, the spiritofEarthFirst! will be felt
through all of the B.S., and people will con
tinue to be motivated to act. The Earth needs
us!'

- Mike Stabler

Editor:
Please terminate my subscription and

remove my name from your mailing list AT
ONCE. Ifl receive anymoreofyour literature
(including letters requesting monetary con
tributions), it will be promptly returned to
you office at your expense.

What the Earth needs are knowledge
able, level headed, drug-free, mature activ
ists. People who are willlng to attend their
local town meetings and organize there with
other members of their community. Snob
bery and separatism, holier than thou
asshollsm will not help the Earth one iota!

I've matured a lot in the past slxyears
since I've been subscribing to your joumal.

You obviously have notl
I wish to Forever more disassociate

myself with Earth First! and all of its hippies,
rainbows, druggles, snobs, assholes, Jerks,
and struggling folksingers!

- Donna Musselman, Strasburg, PA

To the editor,
I'd like to take this opportunity to ad

dress anyone who feels anything other than
tolerance for other EF!ers who don't share
hlslher point of view exactly.

What we ~ all working for is much
more important than getting ou.! ways as
individuals. I suggest, we each examine
ourselves for separatists self-interest and
then do a little mentalhousekeeping. The
forces of separation rely on telling others
what to believe or what to do. The spirit of
EFI recognIzes the need for each of us to do
what we feel is right for us as an individual
working within the context of overall EF!
goals.

If we ~'t realize how much we need
each other as well as each person we eventu
ally tum on to EF! then we have absolutely
no hope in trying to convince non-EFlers
how much we need each andeveryplantand
animal spedes. It must be viewed from the

continued on page 13



SHAWNEE SAGA CO'NTINUES

Trey Herb, an independent film producer who spend most of the summer documenting the Shawnee
NF encampment, was arrested for obstTuding;ustice and had his video eqwpment confiscaua.

Adirondack Vigilantes .. ~

warrants have been issued for both.)
In other efforts to educate and insPire

the community, EFlers have sponsored hoe
downs with local talentand have drawn over

, 200 folks in support of the Shawn~defense.
August 26-28 found the Redwood Summer
Roadshow at base camp. Magical tribal mud
dances have ,occurred spontaneously.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Come to our
base camp lnthe Shawnee, or begin a cam
paign to protect your local forest. For
Shawnee updates please contact Big River
EFI, POB 189, Pacific, MO 63069 orcall Orin
(314)-257-2437, Rene (618)~3320rthe
Pomona General Store (6i8)-893-2997.

In what seemed like a split second later,
I had beenrescuedi and was being asked by
the same reporter how I felt now? Did I spike
trees? Have I ever damaged heavy equip
ment? Would Earth Firstl come back? (One
intrepid EFler responded, "Probably not dur
ing daylight.'') The reporter didn't have a
clue about Wilderness, the hamiet, its citi- ,
zens, or the demonstration.
Close Crane Pond Road

Crane Pond Road is in Wilderness and is
illegal. [State Wilderness in New York Is
protected under roughly the same guidelines
as federal Wilderness.] According to the
DEC, the town tested the road closure in
court, and the court ruled it is legal. The
town is now appealing this to a highercourt. ,
Their chances ofwinningare veryslim, but...

Who is paying for this appeal? , Is it a
special interest group?

The road was closed on 4 December
1989, and boulders were put in place to stop
cars on December 13. There was no public
opposition.

When the "The Adirondack Park in the
Twenty-First century" report was released in
May, anti-Park developers agitated locals
into removing the "Rocks of Shame" and
riding themdown tQ the capitalon a flat-bed
towed behind a honeywagon. The develop
ers are saying the road should be kept open
for handicapped people. DEC wants the road
closed and maintained as one ofa few handi
capped access wilderness trails. The DEC
needs help on this one. Tell DEC we support
this road closure. ~alntaining it as handi
capped access may be a compromise, but not
havingaccess for handicapped people might
jeopardize the creation of Wilderness else
where.
What You Can Do

*Contact the Director of DEC, Region 5
Field Office, Route 86, Ray Brook, NY 12977,
(518) 891-1370. Tell them to enforce their
own laws so that alleged outlaw environ
mentalists don't have to do it for them.

*Contact NY Governor Mario Cuomo,
Executive Chamber, State Capitol, Albany,
NY 12224, (518) 474-8390. Tell himto grow
a spine. Right now, because he has deferred
to motel developers instead ofendorsing the
sU'Prisingly sane-"Adirondack Park iri the
Twenty-First century~' report, the Adiron- ,
dacks a~ being run by vigilantes. H he
doesn't act now, mob rule will destroy the
Park. Demand a full investigation- of the
performance of the State Police who refused
to keep the peace. Ask him if he thinks it.
'would have been OK if an EF!er had been
killed by his mob.

*Call Donald Gerdts's Citizen Council
of the Adirondacks and ask how develop
ment will save the way of life they are fight
ing to save. Tell Gerdts he looked great on
Channel 3 threatening to bring 5000 deer
rifles to the next demonstration on behalfof
preserving biodiversity.

*Go outand close a road for Wilderness!

curred in the Fairview timber area, we
learned on day 67 that loggmg was starting
in the Big Ranch timber area-,-the first log
gingili the Shawnee National Forest this
year. The next day a band of EFlers went
there and dropped a banner In the cutting
area which featured a skUll and "tools" logo
and'stated "BEWARE-BACK OFF-EARlH

, FlRsn" Soon after, FS offldals came to base
camp with citations for violating a closure
area, two of which they IUued toJohn Wal
lace' and Randall 'Thomas. (lbomas and
Wallace were ordered to appear in federal'
court the followmg morning. Theyasked for
a continuance unill they could find a ride;
the continuance was denied and bench ,

continued from page 1 ,
pines when the first townspeople arrived 
just for the show. We shared our feelings
with a few, gave several of them Glacial
Erratics, and it began to look like another
pissing-into-the-wind demonstration. As
the crowd grew larger, though, more loud
mouths became vocal. A State Trooper ap-,
peared and looked lost. I asked him if we
could step aside so I could explain why we
were there and explain our non-violent
approach. We talked as we walked to his car,
then he drove away. That was the extent of
police involvement.

,As the crowd grew, men backe(i a pick
up to our human road-block and started to

,bump us witliout much sign of respect for
life. A brute started to clear the road. Being
rather oxen-like in frame and IQ, he grabbed
the smallest woman he could see among us
and threw her to the' ground' - just like at
home. Her mate and the rest ofus were able
to restrain ourselves and avoid esCalatingthe
violence, but it was close. Next they poured
oil into the carburetor of the pick-up to
smoke us out, but because some of us live on
interstates, this only cleared our heads - and
a good thing too.
Blockaders Blockaded

We were able to defuse many of the
vigilantes when we talked to them one-on
one, but the crowd was growing fast. We
,were thinking we should thank them for
their hospitality and bolt. About the time
onewould expect the State Police and DEC to
show with handcuffs and a bus, the vigilan
tes announced that we weren't going to
leave. They had the exit blocked. Greasers
were rolling up their sleeves, and gunshots
were being fired down the road, near their
blockade. Discussion had ended and
shouted threats had replaced the curiosity of
an hour before. '

About the time I figured how long it
would take us to run to Albany,Gerdts real- '
ized that gang murder would not serve his
pu,pose. Both parties held a qUick parley. If:

, we left now, he would escort our cars. Soon
we were headed out, bUt when we reached
their truck blockade, We were held up again
because "someone couldn't find their keys."

, Assault on TV'
The press had arrived and the people

near us seemed unthreatening; most of the
hot-heads were still back arguing what they
should have, done with our bodies. ' As I
explained our issue to Burlington, vt Chan
nel3, anolderman started yellingas he raced
along the road. He was one of the men who
had lied and distorted the truth to excite the
locals. The last thing he wanted was to have

, the people of Vermont and New York know
wh;lt type ofcarpet-bagg~rSwere behind the
anti';J>arknoise. So, rathetthanletme'finish
the interview, he sucker-punched me. Fortu
nately, I saw it coming,and mitigated (can't
use that word favorably very often) his
punch. His s,eCond swing caused me to land
on the ground.

<:aIDS and still cameras to dOcument the
EF!ers, in hopes of identifying them. Dozens
of bandanas went up over ,faces and the FS
,officials were greeted by all with a friendly,
"Hi, mynameisJudi"or"Hl, myname is Dar-
ryl." ,-

On anotherofthe many times since the
occupation began that the Freddles came
into camp to practice their ftlming skills,
they aroused protesters' ire by arriving just
after dawn. To even things up, the next
rnorninga contingent ofEFlers withcameras
went to the Murphysboro Ranger Station
(Murphysboro, 11) at dawn to document the
other side. ' Evidently FS Special Agent Phil
Kun~ was tipped off to this "ction and he
arrived bleary, eyed to find EF!ers photo
graphing arriving FS employees and taking i
down license plate numbers in the parking c
lot. When the Murphysboro Police Depart- ~
ment came, accommodating EF!ers offered 8
all coffee and' doughnuts. Of course the ~

police refused. Not to be out done by the FS ~

and theirclosure notices, EFlers that morn- i.
ing posted a closure notice of their own on
the ranger stations which ended, "all those
entering this station will be doing so under
threat of bad karma." ,

In a bizarre twist, EFlers awoke one day
, to find a 1962 ChevyBiscayneplanted on the
logging road and painted with the logo
"HELP STOP USFS." Flowers decorated the
road down to the car. EF!ers speculated that
'the car was left by wood nymphs, as EFlers
would not go so far as to actually plant a
vehicle in a logging road.

The FS was not amused by the Biscayne
bed,ding and, as usual, came out to'practice
their video and still skills. As the Freddies
tromped about to document the car and
flowers, another FS ranger was left unat
tended in his vehicle. While he was eating
his lunch, a group of EFlers surrounded the
pick-up and began musically drumming on
it. When the beatbecame too melodious the
ranger radioed to his cronies at the planted
auto. They all got back into their vehicle and
were chased by EF!ers down the road.

Later in the afternoon District Ranger
Larry Burkhart arrived with a journalist and
photographer from the Southern nlinoisian
hoping to show that EFlers are car litterers,
not environmentalists. As Burkhart lead the
press past the car, wolf howls resounded
from ridge to ridge in the closure area. The
next day coverage in the nlinoisian was
humorous and favorable.

Although no cutting had (or has) oc-

against people who engage in non-violent
protest and I have engaged in such behaVior
rnyself. I feel that as an option it can haVe a
certain validity but it should not be made
into an all encompassing Earth First! creed.
Perhaps we need to blow up a few (take your
pick) now and then in order to show that we
are not satisfied with the status quo.

Civil disobedience means IlQ1 that you
are upset about the way~ are' done but
rather that you,are upset aboutoneparticular '
thing. Thus by engaging in Civil disobedi
ence a person reaffirms the bulk of society's
contemporary standards. A person engaged
in civil disobedience submits to the rule of
law willingly and as an example for others to
follow, but by this action they are admitting
that the basic premises of that society are
CORRECT.

So are we going to send a message that
with the exception of this, or maybe that, we
feel that it should be business as usual? lSQ1
me and don't you ever'presume to speak for
meagain goddamn you! Ifyou wantto be ~he
big EF!er speaker and suck up to the media at
RRRs, speak for yourself and state to the
media that you are spe"king for yourself. As
for me... 1think thatJohn laelit's cartoon in
a recent EFt Journal $3Ys it ,rather well" "To
hell with layin' down in front of 'em!" That

, is my belief and I would never imply that it
represents the entire collective that we call '
Earth First!, norw~uld'i attempt to represent
that myview is!b&Earth first! view. So don't
you ever again speak for me.

, - Daniel Remington, Deer Lodge, MT

'Dear Shit:
'Barry Commoner has summed up what

EF! is all about. In an interview, he used
recycling as an example. ,He said a lot of
enVironmentally minded people think it's
great if there's a law requiring 25% recycling.
But that'~bad. It's bad because lfyou pass a
law for 25% recycling, you're guaranteeing
75% indneration. He said ifyou're recycling
to feel good, 25% is great. Ifyou're recycling
to solve the trash problem, you need to go for
the maximum possible amount.

,Sounds like NO COMPROMISE to me!
-Grin

Since June 20, Earth First/en have occupied the
, Shawnee National Forestofsouthernnlinois (see

EF!Jaurnal, August 1990). 1'heyarepreventing
the Forest Servia and its tim!Jer industly allies
from conducting scheduled clearcuts in this
hardwood forest. '

The first breech of the blockade set up
by EFlen on the Fairview timber Sale logging
road came on August 16, Day 57, when a

, Forest Service (FS) bulldozer plowed to the
right of the road gate occupied by 25 EFlen,
one with a kryptonite lock around his neck.
The dozer toppled many small ttees before it
turned left onto the logging road. Steve
Taylor then sat in front of the dozer forcing
it to halt. After receiving two citations,
Taylor was finally arrested by two FS Special
Agents. Aaron Cantor, who locked on to the
gate with a kryptonite bicycle lock, also was
cited.

Despite a heavy rcl1n the FS let the dozer,
a backhoe, and other heavy vehicles into the
area to begin ,oad repair. The bulldozer's
first obstacle was a communal tent made
from a parachute that covered part of the
logging road. Although the tent offered no
resistance to the machinery, the rains forced
the FS eqUipment to retreat.

Every week since the initial occupa'tlon
there have been major actions. When an
official closure of the sale area went into
effect on August 4, almost 150 protesters
came to defy the FS decree. Bill Cronin and
Aaron Cantor buried themselves to their
necks in the loggmg road. Othe~ main
tained the blockade ofthe gate. About 35 sat
down in the middle ofthe Chautauqua Road,
allOWing only local traffic to pass. Dozens of
media types from as far away as Chicago,
came. The FS never showed up to enforce
their rules and EF! claimed a major victory to
the media circus.

In one five day period EF!en protested
at every FS ranger station in the,area. During
a mass lobby takeover of the lair ofShawnee
Forest Supervisor, Rodney K. Sallee, which
brought, Indiana bats, dragonflies, mush
rooms, trees and other EF!ers together in
solidarity, Shawnee, public relations man,
Tom Haggerty, physically' pushed EFlers.
'When told that EF! wanted all timber nazis
out of the Shawnee, Haggerty, with his usual
qUick wit, replied, "Nazi? I don't even know

, what aNazi is."
One morning a young girl came run

ning into base camp exclaiming, "They're
herel" The FS had come armed with video

Yeow!
Earth First! is an organization of au

tonomous individuals, each member prom
ulgates her/his own views as they see fit, and
as they relate to the overriding concern that
we as a group share for the planetEarth. Does
that make sense to you all? It damn well
makes sense to me, and it is one of the main
reasons that I consider myself to belong to
Earth First! '

I am extremelypissed offwith individu
als who presume to eitherspeakfor the group
as a whole or who presume to speak for me
personally! at the recent RRR herein Mon
tana (which I was unable to attend as I am
incarcerated, here) it was announced
through the media, that the directioI,l of
Earth First! was changing and that mon
keywrenching was ho longer supported or
encouraged. Also it was made plain that the
shift would now be made towards non-vio
lent protest-and, kissing the co,porate butt.

Ofcourse, we all know that the world is
a much safer place now because all of the
nuclear weapons, power plants, and, waste
dumps were effectively done away with by
non-violent protest. Now I have nothing

,by Orin Langelle

continued from page 12
outside as sublimelyhypocritical for us to be
talking about the need for diversity of all at
the same time we are squabbling amongst
ourselves.

....,. The'West Virginia Wanderer

1JearS:r1l . ..

Dear shit fer brains,

I The July 21/Fort Bragg demonstration
; was more Amnesty International than Earth
~ First! It made me sick to see certain EF!
\\ organizers parading around stage with shal
How humanists and knee-jerk liberals.

Also, the majority of those demonstrat
ing seemed 'more interested in each others
nose ear-rings and tie~yed t-shirts than
wilderness.

Let's stick to biocentrism and leave the
more anthropocentric issues, includingfash
ion, to others.

- C.T. White, Davis, CA

"
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~:'.;HAWAIIAN MILITARIZATION CONTINUES

Arizona, 5 Trial Soon

Agencies Plan Greater Yellowstone
Ecosystem's Future

According to the US Fish and Wildlife
Service, 383 native Hawaiian species are in
danger of extinction: 55 listed as Endan
gered and 328 candidates for listing. The
Center for Plant Conservation estimates that
205 plant species are endangered in. their
wild Hawaiian habitats. A major and often
overlooked cause of the deterioration of
Hawaii's enVironment is the military.

Hawaii is arguably the mOst militarized
state in the nation. As of 1985 it ranked sixth
in nuclear infrcistructure facilities and four
teenth in numberofstored nuclearwarheads
(~45) and had "one of the largest concentra
tions of combat units in the US," according
to William Arkin and Richard Fieldhouse in
Nut:learBattlefields (Ball1nger, 1985). All this
in a land area of only 6425 square miles. An
entire 45-square-mile island, Kaho'o-lawe,
has been used for decades for live-firing and
bombingexercises. Facilities for the destruc
tion ofchemical weapons and for the Strate
gic Defense Initiative (SDI) pose newthreats
to Hawaii's environment.

Nerve Gas Destruction
In March the United States and West .

Gel'DllQly announced that they had agreed
(without consulting any of the Pacific
peoples) to transfer US artillery shells loaded
with VX and GB nerve gas, from West Ger
many to a destruction facility for chemical

. weapons onJohnston Atoll, about 825 miles
southwest of Honolulu. The atoll is "an
unincorporated US territory" that in the
19th century belonged to the Kingdom of
Hawaii. By law (US PL 91-672), chemical
weapons made in this country and stored
abroad cannot be returned to the continen
tal United States.

Since gaining effective control of
Johnston Atoll in 1934, the US military has
dredged and filled to increase the number of
islands in the atoll from two to four and the

, size ofKalama Island Oohnston Island) from
46 to 625 acres - even though the atoll is it
National Wildlife Refuge. Kalama Island has
become, in effect, an artificial platfonn eight
feet above sea level. It is the site of a facility
kept ready for resumption of atmospheric
nuclear testing as well as of a Loran-C (navi
gation) station and a recently ,completed
incineration center. The US Army considers
Kalama Island suitable for chemical weapons
destruction, as, in its words, "most accidents
would cause little loss of human life because
[the] agent would be' blown out to sea."

In the eyes of native peoples and others
concerned with protecting the environ
ment, the fact that any harmful substances
released would be dispersed in and over the
Pacific Ocean makes the site particuliuly
dangerous. In a memorandum on the
Army's plan, the Federated States of Micro
nesia write that they cherish "the Environ
mental Integrity of the Pacific Ocean":
.....the surface and subsurface of the oceans
are the basic earth environment ,in whkh
islanders live. Our waters are in constant
motion, subject to winds and currents.
Marine life is highly migratory. Physical
events in anyone place, however remote,
potentially affect lands and peoples thou
sands of miles away."

The Anny divides the process of trans
porting and destroying the nerve gas into
three stages, for only the last of which it has
carried out a public environmental analysis,
the Draft and the Final Second Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statements (SSElSs).
The military does not analyze at all the first
stage, transportation within Europe; and it
analyzes the second stage, transportation
from Europe to 12 miles from Kalama Island,
only in a secret Global Commons Environ
mental Assessment. Furthermore, the SSElSs
do 'not adequately cover even the limited
subject they treat.

, In the final SSEIS the Army states that a

The trial of the Arizona 5 on conspiracy
charges,is currentlyscheduled for October23
in the Phoenix federal court. The triaJ. may
be delayed by another week or two, but the'·
defendentsexpect it to startno later than No-
Vember. .

Fourofthe 5 - Marc Baker, Mark Davis,
Dave Foreman, and Peg Millett ~ were ar
rested in May of last year on a variety of .
charges. The fifth, lise Asplund, was charged
last December.

The initial arrests came after a two-year
FBI undercover operation, and were an
nounced at a government press conference
with much fanfare. An FBI agent said the
bureau was involved to stop "terrorism" and
a U.S. attorney called the arrests "a signifi-~

cant development in law enforcement." At
the time it was stated that the government
expected morearrests to follow. Many EFlers
were called before a federal grand jury, but
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worst case marine spill would release 59,200
pounds of nerve gas into the Pacific Ocean,
but does not quantify the "devastation" that
would be caused., It states that an atmos·
pheric release ofnerve gas would be lethal for
only 110 miles,· but fails to estimate the
sublethal effects at greater distances. It does
not admit that releases ofdioxins and furans
dUring routine inctnerajor operation may
have significant effects on the environment.
Furthennore, it does not discuss in realistic
terms the effects ofroutine incineration orof
accidents on Threatened and Endangered
Species, including the Humpback Whale,
Green Sea Turtle, Hawksbill Sea Turtle, and
possibly the Monk Seal. .

Weather conditions that invite disaster
are not considered. In 1972 and in 1984
hurricanes lashed Kalama Island with winds
of 75 to ISO miles an hourand waves 35 to 45
feet high. Both hurricanes forced the evacu
ation of all US personnel.

Various accidents have already taken
place on Kalama Island. Although it has been
a part oftheJohnston Atoll National Wildlife
Refuge since 1926, it was contaminated by
radioactivity from tests of rocket-launched
nuclear warheads in the late 19505 and early
60s, and in the 70s by dioxin from Agent
Orange. Jon M. Van Dyke, Director of the
University of Hawaii Institute for Peace,
pointed out in hearings on the weapons
transfer that in 1986 the US Fishand Wildlife
Service includedJohnston Atoll NWRin a list
of its ten Refuges "in greatest need of irnme~
diate cleanup."

Transfer of the West Gennan nerve gas
to Kalama Island is slated to begin this fall.
Incineration will 'take place up to four years
after the gas has arrived, as chemical agents
previously stored on the island, including
gas from Okinawa, will be burned first.
Greenpeace Internationaland Greenpeace
USA are currently engaged in legal action to
prevent the transfer.

The London Dumping Conventi~n,

codified by the US Congress in the Ocean
Dumping Ban Act of 1988, forbids "incinera
tion at sea." The Federated StatesofMicrone
sia insist that, since the nerve gas facility is

. entirely on artificial land, burning gas there
will violate this prohibition.

The most telling arguments against the
transfer and incineration may be the draft
SSElS's statementthat nerve gas stored in the
United States should be destroyed on site
because ofthe dangersoftransportation, and
an assertion by Greenpeace that, the Army
has been negligent in failing to consider
destroying the gas in Germany. The Army,
Greenpeace says, should research the possl- .
bility of employing in Germany a proven
neutralization technology and breaking
down the resulting large volume ofsalts with
new biological or abiotic processes.

SOl and Other Ominous Acro
nyms

Hawaiian SOl facilities, planned or in
operation, include the Air Force Maui Opti
cal Station on the summit of Haleakala; the
Advanced Launch System(ALS) proposed for
Big Island, and the Kauai Test Facility (KTF)
on the 779-hectare Pacific Missile Range
Facility (pMRF) at Barking Sands on the west
coast of the island of Kaual. The optical
station has already bounced a laser beam off
a mirror on a satellite to a target board at
Kihei, also on Maul. ALS is intended to
launch payloads of up to 160,000 pounds,
more than five times the weight lifted by the
space shuttle. KTF will be used for Exoat
mospheric Discrimination Experiments
(EDX) and for the Strategic Target System
(STARS). '

EDX entails launching single-stage
ARIES rocket boosters carrying sensors that
will watch missiles traveling from California
to Kwajalein Atoll. STARS consists of re-

Asplund was the only additional person
charged.

This spring defense attorney Dan Con
ner found a recording of undercover agent
Mike Fain explaining the political motiva
tion behind the pursuit of Foreman. Talking
to other agents, Fain said Foreman "isn't the
guy we need to pop - I mean in terms of
-actual perpetrator. This is the guywe need to
pop to send a message."

When a reporter asked Stephen Mitch
ell, assistant U.S. attorney in charge of
Foreman's prosecution, to comment on the
tape, he said, "It is patently unfair when
parties or individuals attempt to try a Q1se
before the media."

. DonationS are ~till needed for the legal
defense of the AZ 5. Sind to: Legal DefenSe

. Fund, POS 4666, Salem, OR 97302.
--= Dale Turner

entry experiments using missiles traveling
from Kauai to the Kwajalein area. The mili
tary expects to conduct three EDX launches
a year for three years and four STARS
launches a year for ten years:

The impact of ALS and of the Rocket
Launch Facility, a huge, nominally commer
cial venture planned for Big Island, are dis
cussed in an article by Jay Hanson in Earth
Island Journal (summer 1990). Here we
present salient. points from -the US Army's
Environmental Assessment (EA) for STARS,
released August 6, to give some indication of
the effect of SOl on Kaual.

Each of the three stages of STARS mis
siles will have solid rocket motors (SRMs).
Emissions from the first stage will be small
compared to emissions from a Titan IV (2%
as great) and space shuttle (l%as great); but
nevertheless significant. Per launch, they'
include 7845 pounds of aluminum oxide,

,5193 pounds ofcarbon monoxide, and 3475
pounds ofhydrochloric acid, which contrib
utes to acid fall out. During the second stage
of each launch, 198 pounds of freon, an
ozone-destroying chemical, will be released.

The nQise of previous ~ket launches
from KTF, iDcluding impact on wildlife, has
not been monitored. "The nearest off-base
residential area is Kekaha, which is approxi
mately 13 kilometers (8 miles) away."

. "From 1981 through, 1989 approxi
mately 519 sounding rockets, 481 drones,
and 8 hand-held rockets were launched from
PMRF . . . . InadditioIi, KTF [which is
operated by Sandia Laboratories] launched
28 sounding rockets from 1983 through
1989." To maintain air quality, the military
relies on the fact that "launch emissions are
qUickly dispersed and ambient concentra
tions diluted" over the Pacific Ocean.

Payloads for some of the STAR.launches
will include liquid propellant hydrazlnes .
and nitrogen tetroxide (N204). These
chemicals "are highly toxic and injurious to
humans, plants, and animal life:' In the
event of "booster failure or flight termina
tion," the propellant tanks would "be rup
tured, dispersing ,and partially burning the
liqUids so that full quantities do not impact
on the ground or water together:'

An experiment to be c~nductedduring
one or two STARS' launches involves "the
deliberate venting of [30 gallons of] un
bumed hydrazine fuel into the exoat
mosphere for the purpose of collecting-sen-

, sor data (via -satellite) regarding fuel vent
phenomenology," Potential impacts in
clude "(1) temporary ozone depletion in the
upper atmosphere, resulting in short dura
tions of increased ultraviolet radiation

, reaching the earth's surface, and (2) the
production of nitrosamines, a known car
cinogen."

Rare species in Qr near KTF include the
fern Adder's Tongue (Ophioglossum concin
num), a Category 1candidate for listing as an
Endangered Species. It is found in the area
where concrete pads are to be constructed.
The pads will be placed in such a way as to
avoid individual plants and/or plants are to
be transplanted to. "any appropriate habitat
(that currently supports the species) within
PMRF:'

"Two protected rDigratory birds that
nest on the PMRF" are the Laysan Albatross
(Diomedea immutabilis) and the Wedge-

ed. note: Oflate, the manyfederal andstate
agencies with jurisdiction over lands in the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) have
undertaken efforts to coordinate the heretofore
haphazmd management.ofthe Ecosystem. Here
Wolf Action Networlc coordinator Tom Skeele
reports on two ofthese efforts.

Beleaguered Buffalo
Yellowstone National Park, Montana

Department of Fish Wildlife and Parks, and
the US Forest Service have begun fonnulat·
ing a long-tenn Bison management plan. For
the past couple years, Bison have been sub
ject to a shooting gallery when they cross .
over the YNP boundaryonto Montana lands
(see June issue). Their crimes are carrying a
disease which allegedly they could spread to
cows on lands adjacent to the Park, and
knowing only' natural boundaries; being
blind to political ones, they are guilty until
proven dead. :

Some Bis,bn females may be carriers of
Brucellosis, a disease that can cause cows to
abort their calves. Montana considers itself
a "Brucellosis-free state," and will go to
leniths to preserve this status and its live
stock industry.

In a press release soliciting publk com
ment, the planners listed six altematives.
Only one alternative, "Bison would be al
lowed to roam a~ss boundaries with no

tailed Shearwater (Puffinus pacificus chlo
rorhynchus). "Nesting albatross may be
flushed off their nests by loud noise or the
,proximity of construction personnel." The
Endangered Hawaiian Monksealand Hawai
ian Hoary Bat "may be present on PMRF:'
The Threatened Green Sea Turtle (Chelonia
mydas) at times nests on PMRF, and Endan
gered Humpback Whale (Megaptera novaean-

'gliae) pass through the channel between
Kauai and Niihau islands, over which the
rockets will fly.

The Threa~ened Newell's Shearwater
(Puffinus newelli)· may be attracted to and
disoriented by floodlights dUring construc
tion. "Impactson th'is speciesare expected to
be potentially significant but mitigable."
Mitigation would include using a lighting
system approved by the uS Fish and Wildlife
Service to minimize upward glare.

Dunes on PMRF support a well-devel
oped native strand community. This com
mUnitywill notbedisturbed byconstruction
but is in the zone that would be impacted by
an accident dUring launch.

PMRF and the surroundingareacontain
"numerous recorded and unrecorded ar·
chaeological Sites"; and maps indicate a
'''major ancient burial ground' in the dune'
area," If "any human remains" are "discov
ered or inadvertentlydisturbed" the military
will allow a "ceremony" by "a Hawaiian
priest (Kahuna pule) ."

The off-base lands within the 10,000.
foot-radius launch hazaro. arc are owned by
the State ofHawaiiand include 62 hectares of
Polihale State Park and 688, hectares of for
merwetland'drained to create a sugar planta
tion. The state transferred PMRF to the
military. under executive orders mandating
public access to the PMRF coastline. Never
theless, an agreement is being negotiated by
PMRF, the State of Hawaii, and Kekaha Sugar
Company to permitevacuation ofthe hazard
area "ten minutes prior to and after launch
for safety reasons:' "PMRF security forces on
the ground, in boats, and in helicopters (if
necessary), would use sweep and search
measures to ensure that all areas within the
launch hazard 'area are verified clear of
people (except mission-essential person
nel)." (Pity the poor picnickers.)

The damage that will be done-by STARS '
is admittedly far less than that wrought by
the space shuttle-Soviet scientists charge
that 300 launchings of the US space shuttle a
year would 'completely destroy the ozone
layer (Space News, Feb.'12-18, 1990). Never
theless, STARS will contribute to the ozone
problem as it will to the decline of native

. Hawaiian species and ecosystems. And, in
the eyes of all except SDI enthusiasts, STARS
serves no useful purpose whatsOever.

note: Greenpeace-US kindly furnished
us with copies ofdocuments on the transpor
tation and incineration of nerve gas. Bruce
Harlow, Jay Hanson, arid Gat Smith also
contributed materials for this article, as did
the US Army..

What you can do: Write, opposing
the militarization of Hawaii, to Governor
John Waihee III, State Capitol, 5th Floor,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813; and toHawaiian
Senators Daniel Inouye and Spark M.
Matsunaga, US ~nate, Washington, DC\
20510.

-Mary Davis

restraint and no restrictions or control out
side the park," is worth supporting. To sup
port the no control aiternative, write to
Bison Management Plan, POD 168, Yel-·
lowstone NP, WY 82190. .

Vague Visions
, The Forest service and National Park
service are working together, under the reas
suring title of the Greater Yellowstone Coor
dinating Committee, to create a "framework
fot coordination in the Greater Yellowstone,
Area." Though the document, now in draft '
form, is titled "Vision for the Future," it is
anything but visionary! They weren't even
brave enough to call the "area" what it is 
an ecosystem, largely intact, n.7 million
aqes of it publically owned, and in need of
strong protection from an onslaught of de
velopment.

The document takes pains' to please
folks on both sides of the fence. Preservation
of biodiversity, historic and cultural reo
sources, ·renowned fisheries, and geothermal
systems are goals of the compromising
committee even as are providing a continu
ous supply of timber, oil and gas, minerals,
improved rangeland conditions, and quality
recreational opportunities. The dazzling ar
ray of wordage is best encapsulated by the

continued on page 15



Doug Fir Fall

MurkoW"ski Rider
Threatens All Federal Land

faced their own feeliri.gs and reactions in
doing so. Since the battle of Murrelet Grove,
road blockades have cropped up on other
Maxxam land, including it 131 acre clearcut
on Freshwater Creeka few miles to the north.
Perhaps the greatest tombstone inSCription
to Murrelet was voiced by a new and young
EF!er. Thinking of his own bioregion, still
largelyintact, he spokeofmore effective road
closures and work on machinery: "There
ain't gonna be no stinking press reiease. n

-Michael' Robinson, Colorado and
Wild Rockies EF!

HOW YOU CAN HELP
-COME to base camp and participate in

actions! ' .
-RAISE MONEY and awareness thro.ugh

benefits, tables, etc. ,
-SEND MONEY!!!!' Our sole source of

funding at the moment are the accounts of
local Earth First! groups and the Environ
mental Party. Both sourCes are grassroots
endeavors that are either already broke or
rapidly heading in that direction. Consider
donating, temporarily or permanently, gear
and eqUipment. .

-ORGANIZERS NEEDED! We need of
fice staff, experienced recon people, non
violence trainers, experienced woods action
folks, facilitators, climbers, banner-makers,
etc.

-GETTHE WORD OUT!
-CONSIDER CO-SPONSORING Doug

Fir Fall. Solidarity is the key to success in
grassroots activism.

We would ask thatyou agree to the goals
and nonviolence agreement ofDoug Fir Fall,
and that your group commit. resources of
people and money to this campaign. Get
yourlocal group involved bygathertnginfor
mation on timber sales in your area, then do
an action to stop it! Or, get the information
to our office and we will make it available.

Thank you! For the Forests,
- Karen Wood'

tentatively planning Sept. 21 as a day for a
large action in Coos Bay, to target the export
of raw logs and minimally-processed wood
prod~cts.

In addition to focussing on timber sales
in HCA's and roadless areas, we plan to
address Mark Hatfield's re~lection cam
paign, the issue of log exports, and commu
nity sOlidarity/alternative economy issues
through various events and actions.

••••••••••••••••••

With only four hours to go before the
recess, the rider was not debated arid was
passed with the Defense bill.

It is urgent that everyone call their
senators now to oppose this threat. The
Senate and House Armed Services Commit
tees will be meeting in conference as you
read this to work out the final details of the
Defense bill. Call them now and insist that
the Murkowski Rider be struck.
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only one got away. The blockaders, facing
increased police presence, didn't succeed in
blocking much, though most escaped cus
tody.

Murrelet Grove is gone, another
ephemeral name in another ecosystem that
is already just a point of reference in the
sordid history of the end oflife on Earth. But
dozens of activists witnessed this routine
apocalypse. More importantly, they slowed
it down, costing Maxxam thousands of dol
lars in stoppages and security costs. They
evaded intense pursuit in the woOds, and

Four hours before the Senate adjourned
for its August recess, Alaska Senator Frank
Murkowski quietly slipped a rider into the
Defense authorization bill which was then
being considered. This rider would give the
federal government the right to open IDl
federal publil; lands for oil and gas drilling,
regardless of any other laws affecting them.
That means National Wildlife Refuges, Na
tional Parks, wilderness areas ... everything.

est Service and BLM to sell and award timber
sales in HCA's. If Fish &: Wildlife decides to
protectthe HCA's, the government will buy
back any stands of timber that have been
sold and awarded but not yet cut.

As a result,' hundreds of thousands of
acres ofancient forest are beingauctioned off
at the block and may be clearcutwithin the
next few months. With only 5% of the origi
nal ancient forest habitat remaining in the
Pacific Northwest, we estimate that we have
about5 years remainingat thiS rate ofcutting
before the ancient forest is forever obliter
ated as a viable ecosystem.

_ WE NEED TO BUY TIME FOR THE
ANCIENT FORESTS! '

Earth First! ,and the Environmental
Party have joined forces to slow the cutting
or ancient forests as much as possible
through nonviolent direct action this fall.
We are calling this campaign "Douglas Fir
Fall." Sound familiar? Shades of Redwood
Summer?

While Doug Fir Fall is rpodelled after
Redwood Summer in many ways, we do not
expect as large an influx of people from out
of the state. We expect Doug Fir Fall·to
consist of smaller, more direct actions, car
ried out mostly by local activists in their own
areas. For those coniing from other areas to
help, we do have a base camp which is
currently at the Environmental Party head
quarters in Harrisburg, approXimately 15
miles north of Eugene.

Our first action of Doug Fir Fall took
place at the Detroit Ranger Station of the
Willamette National Forest on Friday, Sep
tember 7, where 30-4Q people stopped the
auction of two timber sales located in the
Breitenbush HCA for about 2 hours bydrum
'ming on the building and blOWing whistles
and air horns. Eight people were arrested,
includingmyself; we werecited and released.
More actions are likely this week, and we are•.•......... ~ .

Ancient' forests on federally owned '
public land are still under attack. Although
the Northern spotted owl has been listed as
a threatened species by the US Fish &: Wild
life Service, no programto-protect its ancient
forest habitat has been implemented. Pacific
Northwest lawmakers continue to favor.
short-term, temporary "compromises"
which amount to a postponement ofprotec.
tion of ancient forest for as long as possible.

Lastyear, OregonSenatorMarkHatfield
attached a "rider" to the appropriations bill
to override a court injunction on logging in
ancient forest habitat for the spotted owl.
This "rider from hell" mandated a level of
clearcutting on public land apprOXimately
twice any previous annual cut level, and
stripped citizens' rights to enforce environ
mental law in the courts. Hatfield is expected
to introduce similar legislation this year.
Meanwhile, the Bush Administ'ration is at
tempting to circumve'nt and weaken the
Endangered Species Act by convening spe
cial administration·level committees such as
the so-called "God Squad."

Although some Congresspeople have
introduced bills to protect ancient forests,
such as the Jontz-sponsored Ancient Forest
Protection Act,'the antics ofHatfield, Bush &:
Co. may ensure that there is little or nothing
left to save by the time any major legislation
passes.

Since the listingofthe Northern spotted
owl, the US Forest Service and Bureau ofLand
Management (BLM) submitted the remain
der of their plann,ed 1990 sales to the US Fish
&: Wildlife Service for a decision on whether'
the planned timber CUts would jeopardize
the spotted owl. As exPected, Fish &: Wildlife
recently handed back all 900 sales, involving
118,000 acres in Washington, Oregon &:
Northern California federal forests, with "no '
jeopardy" decisions. The Forest Service and
BLM are now proceeding to auction, award
and cut these timber sales.

In April of this year, an interagency
scientific committee appointed by Congress
to study the Northern spotted owl submitted
a 'report known as the. "Jack Ward Thomas
report." This report confirmed that the
spotted owl is in jeopardyand recommended
protecting hundreds of new Habitat Conser
vation Areas (HCA's) scattered from Marin
CountytoUle Canadian border. Most of the
proposed HCA's are larger than 50,000 acres,
but include clearcuts, roads and lakes as well
as stands of ancient forest. Until-Fish &:
Wildlife decides on a program to protect the.
spotted owl (which is likely to include the
recommendations of theJack Ward Thomas
report), the government is allOWing the For-

COMING:

aders; but attired in .forest camouflage and
lying flat in brambles and tall grass, we were
hard to spot from a pickup truck.

Occasionally, we would dive into the
thickets too late for concealment. The
pickup would stop, and 'security or sheriff
deputies would rush out. Since almostall the
roads were dug into steep slopes, our only
recourse was to tumble down virtual cliffs
through a maze ofsecond growth trees, vines
and bushes. The wounded, recovering Earth
is not hospitable to large, ungainly mam
mals. Almostall ofus escaped, since few cops
orsecurity goons felt like following us down.
AmaZingly, nobodybroke anybones in these
escapades.

The second night, in an unwise move,
the group met on a road to plan a mass
action. Before any planning could begin, we
heard a pickup hit one ofourbarricades. The
pickup stopped and the driver started firing
shots into the air, into the woods... no one
knew where. With over fifty people as
sembled and no flashlights, our normal

, hiding procedures broke down into panic, as
everyone rushed for what little cover could
be found. Fortunately, the driver decided
not to risk more blockades and didn't come
closer, but had he done so, his panic and ours
could have proved fatal. Soon our herd came
out of the woods and dispersed into saner,
small groups to sleep in .areas with more
cover.

The next morning we decided' that
about two-thirds of the group would occupy
Murreletitselfto stop the cutting, while the
rest would do support-more road blockades
to stop police and logging trucks alike. No
one wanted to get arrested; but as they sur
rounded a giant tree being cut, most of the
occupiers were surrounded by loggers and
then cops.. Thirty-seven got popped, and

Yellowstone ...

The Battle for
Murrelet Grove

The late (deceased) Murrelet Grove rose
on a small knoll about 40 miles inland ofthe
northern California town of Eureka. It en
compassed the headwaters of an unnamed
stream that flowed into the Elk River. At a
~uscule 200 acres, Murrelet Grove was
one of the largest remaining old-growth
Coast Redwood stands in private hands. Its
centuries-old trees supported its namesake
bird, the endangered (though not listed as
such by the feds) Marbled Murrelet, which
spends mostof its time at seabut flies atdawn
and d4Sk up streams to nest in the mossofan
upper bough of an ancient tree-sortof an
avian salmon. '

When the first actions started 'there,
Murrelet was surrounded by roads and
clearcuts, including the remains of All Spe
cies Grove, butchered in 1987 despite heroic
Earth First! resistance. When the actions
ended, Murrelet was almost all gone, blend
ing into an otherworldly landscape of bare
rock skid roads, stumps and dust. Murrelet is
"owned" by Maxxam Corporation.

Murrelet Grove was the site for more
than a week in August of sustained back~

woods blockades and machinery shut
downs. The actions signaled a significant
shift in the tone ofRedwood Summer, which
previously emphasized public demonstra
tions and attempts to forge alliances with
disaffected timber industry workers. In
contrast, the fight for Murrelet Grove, while
starting with classic civil disobedience,
evolved into guerrilla-style slowdowns of
logging trucks. The tactics refined in Mur~

relet hold the greatest new potential for fu·
ture mass actions against destruction of
wildlands. They also serve· as ap. effe(:tive
means of training monkeywrenchers.

One night in the first week of August,
activists from the Wild Rockies and else
where sneaked into Murrelet. In their wake,
massive rock blockades appeared on a nearby
timber haul road. Unfortunately, blockades
that took several activists hours to build were
qUickly demolished in the morning by a
bulldozer. Plan 2 began as 24 activists locked
themselves to gates and machinery the fol
lowing morning. After being cut loose hours
later by the police, several were forced to
spend eight hours handcuffed in their heavy
night (cold weather) clothes in a hot police
van, a clear violation of the constitutional
prohibition on cruel and unusual punish.
ment. Three days in jail followed that expe
rience.

'. The next series of actions returned to
the surreptitious blockade motif. Abput 70
people entered the area surrounding the
grove. They varied in experience from those
who spend most of their time in the
backCountry, to newcomers who had rarely
been camping. Working in small affinity
groups, at night and in the more dangerous
daylight, we built roadblocks of slash piles,
downed logs, and rocks. These obstructions
were sufficient to force log truck drivers to ,
stop and move them by hand, an.d some
times necessitated the diversion of a front
end loader from its job piling trees to a new
one clearing roads. For two days and nights
activists played cat and mouse with
Maxxam, blocking the roads ~urrounding

and entering Murrelet.Security and police
,vehicles cruised the roads looking for block·

Resistance as a fonn of elegy

continued from page 14
statement of the co-chairs (whose voices are
probably squeaky from riding the fence so
long) that "These goals will emphasize con
servation of the sense of naturalness and
ecosystem int~grity in the Greater Yellow
stone Area while continuing to provide a
diversity of livelihoods."

Granted, this sort of "public involve
ment process"'can bealmost enough to make
an activist retch; but this one is a bit promis
ing in that the fed's are discussing public
lands management at. an ecosystem level
(though they are afraid to call it that). The
plan could be implemented as early as this
winter, and its present focus needs to be
changed.

Henough voices speak out for protec
tion of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosys
tem, National Forest and National Park
plans may get amended. The deadline for
comment is October 14, and you can re
ceivethe draft document from GYA Team
Leader, POB 2556 Billings, Mf 59103 (406)

, 657-6361. .
-Tom Skeele, WAN



Old-growth War.Shifts to Maine

TNC Big Reed Press Release:
A Ploy to Raise Money or an Honest Mistake?

That Dam
.Licensing Process

Cindy Hill Couture is an environmental
lawyer and past contributor to our pages. She
suggests that readers planning to become in
volved in the relicensing process buy a copy of
Rivers at Risk: The Concerned Citizen's
Guide to Hydropower, by John D. Echeverria,
Pope Barrow, and Richard Roos-Collins; $17.95
paperback. Order from Island Press, Dept.4C,
Box 7, Covelo, CA 95428.

the person or company applying for a license
has done. Unfortunately the law does not
recognize biodiversity or habitat loss as per
sonalinjury; and species and eCosystems do
not have standing, that is, the right to appeal
in their own name.

The law does recognize that environ
mental organizations with members in the
geographical area of the project, especially if .
they can show .ties like canoeing or bird
watching on that part of the river, can be
aggrieved people in these matters, and there
fore have standing. In other words, the ~oss

of the ecosystem is not considered an injury
in itself, but people's loss of the ability to
experience that ecosystem is considered an
injury or damage.
__ So, the firstthingyou mustdo to partici
pate in the dam relicensing process is show
that you are an individual or organization
who has experiences with the natural world
in the area of the project that may be lost or
lessened by the presence or operation of a
dam. Next, at the beginning of the PERC
process, you attend a hearing or submit a
letter asking to be identified as a party to the
action. Being a party means that you have
been officially recognized by the agency as a
member of the proceedings.

In addition to being recognized as an
aggrieved party, you must clear another
hurdle before you can appeal the dam li
cense: You must raise the issues upon which
to base your appeal.

Finally, before you can take your appeal
intocourt to review PERC'sactions, you must
"exhaust your administrative remedies."
Courts require this both~to save themselves
time and because they' prefer to defer to
agency experts.

Key among the new provisions for dam
operations is the requirement that both the
US Fish and Wildlife Service and the appro
priate state agency be consulted, study the
situation, and issue recommendations to

. PERC on how to minimize ecosystem dam
age and enhance habitat.. To make sure that
you have "exhausted your administrative
remedies" and are an "active party," be in
volved in the process and raise wildlife issues
from day 1. This allows you to help deter
mine what documents PERC sees on wildlife
issues, andwhat FERC does with those docu
ments. Raise every possible wildlife issue
(and any other issues such as energy conser
vation, aesthetics, electric rates) from the
start.

You may want to split up issues so that
someone covers each one. Later on, you will
be allowed to appeal on the basis of an issue
somebody else raised.

When the hearings are over and a FERC
issues a license without conditions you re
quested, your next step is to apply within 30
days to the Commission for a rehearing, by
writing to them, return receipt requested,
with the correct PERC file number in your
letter. FERC must act within 30 days of
receiving your letter. The Commission can
rehear the matter or it can do nothing.
Doing nothing is the eqUivalent of denying
your application.

After FERC has reheard your matter, or
told you that they will not rehear it, or 30
days has elapsed and they've done nothing,
you can, lfyou are a party, leave the admin
istrative process and go to court. This means
the US Court of Appeals in your own district
or in Washington, DC. To go to court, you
must apply within 60 days of the last step
FERC took (or the end of the 30 days if they

.did nothing). Be prepared to show the court
that irreparable harm will occur if they do
not consider your case.

.Court appeals are difficult.. However,
virtually none of the new wildlife require
ments has been interpreted by the courts yet,
so no one is sure what will happen. Partici
pation in the relicensing hearings by people
who insist that the stringent wildlife protec
tion J:equirements be applied will set the
stage for court decisions to strengthen the
role of ecological factors in FERC processes.

At the Appeals Court level, you'll proba
bly need an attorney to make sure you follow
the correct forms and schedules. But until
that leveL if you earn aggrieved party status,
raise all possible issues, and exhaust your
administrative remedies, you will effectively
influence the process on yOUI'own.

by Cindy Hill Coutoure

ed. note: The following is still another report
stolen and condensed from PAW's journal, the
GlactalErratic, summer 199O(RFD 1 Box530,
N. Stratford, NH 03590; S15/yr). Write PAW
for an update and list of dams now up for
relicensing.

'. The Federal Energy Regulatory Com
mission, FERC, is in charge of licensing new
dams and relicensing existing ones. Since
manydams in the Northeast were built in the
1940s and 50s, and dam licenses commonly
last 50 years, now is our only chance to
participate in the decisions on how scores of
dams in the Northeast will be operated. The
relicensing process is much like the licensing
process for a newdam-it mustcomplywith
all relevant laws, including a-host ofwildlife .
requirements that have been added in the
last 5 years.

PERC, like all other federal agencies,
must follow the Admlnlstrative ProCedures
Act. The APA is the federal law that sets out.
how hearings must be published, records
opened to the public, and so on.

FERC also has to comply with the fed
eral Power Act and laws relating to wildlife
and public lands. This article will discuss
what these fawssay about appealing deci-
sions on dam licenses. .

Say FERC has issued a renewal license
for a dam, or a license to a new company to
keep operating an old darn. Only a person
who is "aggrieved" and who is a "party" to
the process can get them to reconsider their
decision. An aggrieved person is one who
can show that she has suffered some sort of
loss or injury because of what the agency or

region disrupts habitat and hydrological
processes and provides invasive, weedy spe
cies avenues of entrY to the undisturbed
forest.

An additional threat to Big Reed Pond
itself is an old fishing camp on the shore.
Fishermen are transported to the pond by
seaplane. TNC, unfortunately, permitted
the seaplane and the fishing camp to con
tinueoperations on Big Reed when itbought
the pond in 1987. TNC should close the
fishing camp and ban seaplanes.
Old-growth Needs Buffering

It is obsc~ne that we should be talking 
about whether ornot to protect 1700 acres of
old-growth in a state that has destroyed over
17 million acres ofold-growth in' the past 300
years: What we should be talking about is
adequate buffering for all remaiJ;l.ing old
growth Iil the Appalachians. Abufferzpne of
at least three miles surrounding the Big Reed
old-growth is essential ifwe are to protect the
integrity of the "protected" old-growth.
Otherwise, there will be U.S. Forest Service
style clearcuts up to the border of the pre
serve.
How Do We Save Big Reed?

Since mc has failed to save the 1700
acre tract, we must turn to the State ofMaine
and demand an immediate moratorium on
any road-building or logging activity within
three miles of the threatened area. The State
of Maine should either buy'the tract and
adequate buffering, or permanently enjoin
the owners from any logging activity.

-No more cutting old-growth any
where, any time!'

\-

tion about the threatened tract to the west
and north - the tract we had urged them to
save. The release did state that this would be
the last mc purchase in the area.

Was TNC merely careless in sending a
press release that was so vague that it fooled
the letter writers? Or was this intentionally
misleading~ a ploy to con the letter writers
into contributing money to TNC to pay for a
tract of land they mistakenly thought TNC
had protected? _

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write the
Maine BureauofPubllc Lands, Maine Dept
of Conservation, State House, Station #22,
Augusta, ME 04333. Tell them to buy and
preserve all unprotected mature and old
growth forestS in the Big Reed Pond area.

-Jamie Sayen, Preserve Appalachian .
Wilderness

built logging roads (which are so wide that
three loaded 18-wheelers could pass each
other at 60 mph). The Pingrees offered mc
a 500 acre tract of old-growth west of the
preserve, but TNC wasn't interested because
of the "degraded state" of the tract from
blowdowns and because its old-growth
stands were intermittent.' ,

TNC and 'Ecological Value'
me is to be saluted for presen1I'1g the

nearly 5000 acres around Big Reed. It has.
performed a great service.

However, its criterion for what is of
"ecological value" has confused the issue.
Whether or not it has any endangered spe
cies, old-growth in Maine is endangered and
must be saved at all costs.

Furthermore, blowdowns do not "de
grade" an old-growth system. They are an
integral' element in the old-growth distur
bance regime.

Another flaw with mc's value judge
ments is the concept of"virgin forest." No
virgin forest remains anywhere.· Atmos
pheric pollution, fragmentation, species
extirpations and extinctions have "deflow-

. ered" even the areas never roaded or cut. At
issue is the protection and buffering of all
mature and old-growth stands in the Appala
chians.

- mc must deepen its understanding of
ecological value.
Other Threats to Big Reed .

Intensive logging all around the Big
Reed Preserve-jeopardize. both' what is al
ready "protected" and the 1700 acre unpro
tected tract. Further fragmentation of this

The day before llearned of the cutting
going on west and north of Big Reed, I cele
brated a TNC news release that claimed
"Nature Conservancy Expands Old-growth
Forest Preserve." The release was sent to
Erratic readers who had written TNC to urge
the protection of the western and northern
parcel.

In a cover letter, mc said: "I thought
you would be interested in the enclosed press
release announcing our acquisition of 1,013
acres as an addition to the preserve." The
letter then requested $275 (the price of one
acre) from the letter writer.

The press release was so vaguely worded
(and undated) that I did not realize TNC was

.referring to the completion of the purchase.
of the southern'parcel whose purchase we
reported in the Summer issue of the Emitic.

The press rel~ase contained no informa-

ByJamie Sayen

They're cutting old-growth in Maine!
Efforts to save 1700 acres (not 1200 as previ
ouslyreported) ofold-growthwestand north
of the Big Reed Pond old-growth preserve
have failed. The owners, the Pingree Heirs
feel they have done enough good by selling
5000 acres of old-growth and niature forest.

Maine has almost. no old-growth left.
Very little old-growth is left anywhere in the
Appalachians. Only 6000 acres of old
growth are protected in Maine, a state ofover
20 million acres! Reportedly, Georgia-Pacific
is cutting .old-growth east of Baxter State
Park.
Tree Spiking Reported

At the end of August, as word spread
that the Pingrees were building a road into
the old-growth, the Maine Times, which
broke the story, and Seven Islands, which
manages the Pingree Heirs' million acres of
forest, received phone calls from a person, or
persons, who claimed to have spiked 400 big
trees in the contested area. The caller iden
ti.fl.ed himself as an Earth First!er.

Steve Schley, President of Seven Islands
and a memberofthe Pingree family, reported
that a caller in the springhad asked "all kinds
of questions," and had then said "we're
going to do what it takes" to save the old
growth. In retrospect, Schley interpreted
this to mean that the caller was warning
about tree spiking.

. Although the identity of the spiker(s) is
unknown, they've sent a clear message: A
new day has dawned in the Maine woods.
Unless the timber industry takes the neces
sary steps to preserve biological diversity,
they can ext>eet an increase in informed
citizen opposition and monkeywrenching.
The Nature Conservancy Re
buffed

The Nature Conservancy (1NC) bought
3800 acres of old-growth surrounding Big
Reed Pond in 1987. Recently they added
another 1013 acres to the south of the Big
Reed tract. This second parcel contains a mix
'of old-growth and mature forest, and will
.provide some - but not enough - buffer for
the preserve.

After the Glacial Erratic and the Maine
Times carried stories about the threat to the
1700 acre parcel to the west and north ofthe

_ preserve in March, negotiations resumed
between TNCand Seven Islands, which
agreed to allow mc representatives to in
ventory the stand for its "ecological value"
and to see if it has any endangered species.
Negotiations soon broke down because
nothing'of"extraordinaryvalue" was found,
and because the Pingrees wanted cash for the
tract's high value timber, and had aiready
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Mount Graham Roller Coaster

Force must receive "fairmarket value" for the
transfer of these lands. The US Fish and
Wildlife Service, which administers the Na
tional Wildlife Refuge System, supports the
idea of a new Refuge on Great Bay, but the
agency does not have the funds to pay fali
market value. Without intervention from
President Bush and the Secretary of Defense
mandating a no-cost interagency transfer,
the FWS may be precluded from acquiring
the land.

The potential refuge lands consist of
1200 acres of shoreline, wetlands, and up
lands. Since Pease AFB was established in the
1950s, the Air Force has left this part of the
base unharmed. It is the largest length of
undeveloped shoreline remaining on the
Great Bay estuary, and the largest single
undeveloped area in New Hampshire's sea
coast region. It offers nesting or migratory
habitat for many shorebirds and waterfowl.
Wintering Bald Eagles, geese, and ducks use
the area.

A coalition of local state, and na
tionaI conservation organizations is ask
ing the public to support the establish
ment of Great Bay National Wildlife Ref
uge. Write President George Bwh, 1600
Pennsylvania Ave NE, Washington, DC
20500. Send copies to Secretary Richard
Cheney, Department of Defense, Penta
gon, Room 3E 880, Washington, DC
20301; and Georg~Jones,chair, Pease AFB
Redevelopment Commission, 300 Gosling
Rd, Portsmouth, NH 03801.

ordered a lO~ay stay until they could hear
the case. A week and a half later, they
delayed the hearing until December, with an
injunction against destruction activities
until then. Which means we have until next
spring, at the earliest, because the mountain
top gets thoroughly snowed in every winter.

Which gives us time to kill this project.
The court mayorder a reconsultation, which
could in tum stop things, but that's a long
shot. We're pushing to repeal the exemp
tions created in 1988, thus putting the proj
ect back in the full environmental impact
review process. Any legitimate review will
show that it's impact will be enormous and
unjustifiable. And besides, several of the
project partners have shown a willingness to
back out if things get delayed too long.
Maybe this winter is long enough.

Lots of folk around the world have
added to the pressure on this thing, making
noise in Los Angeles, Columbus, OH, Wash
ington, DC, Boston, Bonn, and Rome,
among others. We and the mountain thank
you. Keep it up!

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Call the Mt.
Graham hotline, (602) 629-9200, for fre
quent updates on the situation and how
you can help. Also, contact your Con
gressthing to request that he/she support
legislation to repeal the Mt. Graham ex
emptions (such as the bill recently intro
duced by Congressman Gerry Studds).

ed. note: The next two TL pieces are condensed
from Glacial Erratic summer 1990. To sub
scribe to PAW's biodiversity journal, send $15 to
GlacialE"atic, RED 1 Box 530, North Stratfo~d,

NH 03590.

Mt. Washington Auto Race
Revived

After a lapse of 29 years, the Mount
Washington Auto Road, a private inholder
which owns the eight mile auto road, revived
the "Climb to the Clouds" sports car race
dUring the weekend oflune 22-~4. Environ
mentalists were asleep at the wheel and did
not protest the further desecration of New
England's highest mountain by the gas guz
zlers.

The course ascends 4725 feet with an
average grade of 12%. The starting line is just
off Route 16 in Pinkham Notch; the finish
line is at the suminit. The coarse borders the
federally designated Great Gulf Wilderness.
The Pinkham Notch area is awash with
rumors that the Auto Road, which owns
buildable acreage fronting Rt. 16, plans to

continued on page 18
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SAVE MT. GRAHAM

LORE

enough in the day for tree-felling to proceed.
After much debate we decided to go for the
action we'd planned; we might get arrested
needlessly if things went our way in court,
but we'd be ready if things went badly.

We made our final plans, gathered
materials, and aetuallystarted to moveout in
the moonlight when news came that one
camp member was undeniably lost in the
woods. He'd been gone three hours on a ten
minute errand, and the woods around our
9000' elevation camp were very wet and
getting very cold. Great hypothermia condi
tions.

At severe risk of damaging our misan
thropic image, we scrubbed the action and
spent the next several hours combing the
forest. Ultimately, the Sheriffs Search &:
Rescue Team was called ,in, and daylight

, found us drinking coffee '\'{Ith the men we'd·
expected to confront. They were more than
a little nervous, at first, expecting ecoter
rorists or something. The bottomless coffee
pot helped ease relations, as did the fact that
we provided them with better maps than
they had.

Abo"ut -sunrise, our missing camper
stumbled back into camp (just before the
tracker with hounds from the nearby federal
prison). Seems he'd fallen on a slick log,
gotten a concussion, and wandered in the
dark for hours.

It also seems the mountain spirits ar
ranged that. Later in the day, the court

FWs Seeks New NWR for NH
ed. note: The following is adapted from Wing
ing It, the newsletter of the American Birding
A$sociation, Inc., POB 6599,-Colorado Springs,
CO 80934. ABA rarely speaks outon conserva
tion issues, but considers this so important that
it is asking its members to write letters, as
explained below.

The impending closure of Pease Air
Force Base offers the opportunity to establish
a National Wildlife Refuge on New
Hampshire's largest remaining stretch of
undeveloped estuarine shoreline. Provisions
of 'the Base Closure and Realignment Act
(Public Law 100-526) of 1988 say the Air

-would benefit the Oswegatchie ecosystems.
-Don Hassig, Ogdensburg, NY
·ed. note:Biologists say no confirmedsight

ings ofGray Wolves andPanthers have OCCU"ed
in the Adirondacks for decades, but some locals
claim to have seen these predators.

Letters for Aldrich Pond are needed. Write
Governor Cuomo (Executive Chamber, State
Capitol, Albany, NY 12224) and all state
senators and assembly persons (Legislative Of
fice Bldg, Albany, NY 12247) wging them to
protectAldrich Pond Wild Forest and otherareas

, in,the Oswegatchie watershed as Wildemess.

In preparation for felling the ancient
trees in their path, the University started
transplanting baby trees (a clever mitigation
measure - move all trees under 18" tall out to
a meadow, so a new old-growth grove will
make great squirrel habitat in two or three
hundred years).

That must have disturbed the mountain
spirits, because they started getting playful.
Survey stakes and flagging disappeared,
rocks rolled into culverts, logs rolled into
roads, and abnormally large summer rains
drenched the mountain almost daily.

Also, some careless mountain biker
seems to have taken the University's lock off
the gate that controls access to the site, and
'left her lock there in its place. It was such a
nuisance that they replaced it with a special,
high-security padlock that's very hard to cut. '
As they proved a week later, when the new
lock was apparently glued shut.

Meanwhile, AZ EF! went into high gear
and mobilized a Mt. Graham Preservation
Camp and Freedom of Information Tent,
complete with beans, tortillas, squirrels, in
filtrators, propaganda, bad jokes, new ro
mances, and radio links to the world (thanks,
Wes!). We had a great time getting ready for
the worst.

And it almost came.
We got the news on a Wednesday eve

ning that the University's crew had finished
transplanting and would start cutting in the
morning. A crew of tree-felling specialists
had been flown in from Utah (so much for
the Widely proclaimed boost to the local·
economy), and were headed up the moun
tain at daybreak with police escort.

A crew of committed ecodefenders
made the three-hour drive from Tucson,
planning to be in place at daybreak. We
arrived to find ... a Temporary Restraining
Order! No construction until the 9th Circuit.
Court ruled the next day on a Sierra Club,
Legal Defense Fund appeal. Late-nightparty
ing ensued.

The next day was a long wait for -the
other shoe to drop. It never fell, and we faced
another night with the kn9wledge that some
ruling would come the nextday, maybe early

TRlB

Aldrich Pond
Needs Protection

Aldrich Pond Wild Forest is a maturing
second growth Eastern Hemlock-White
Pine-northern' hardwoods association along
the Middle Branch of the Oswegatchie River
in the Adirondack bioregion of northern
New York. Muchoftheprirnalwildlifeofthis
forest still lives here and species such as Gray
Wolf, Moose, and Panther are, reestablish
ing.·

Two factors have greatly accelerated
human impacts on this Forest Preserve area:
off-road vehicle use and expansion of Fort
Drum. ORVs degrade habitat year round,
snowmobiles in winter and 4-wheelers other
times. Big game hunting, which runs from
September into December, has increased
many-fold due to the presence of Fort Drum·
military personnel. The natural restoration
of this land from past clearcut logging is
jeopardized by current levels of human use.

The report of the Governor's Commis
sion on the Adirondacks in the 21st Century
proposes that an Oswegatchie Great Wilder
ness be created which would include Aldrich
Pond Wild Forest in the vicinity of the
Middle Branch. Rapid redesignation and
enforcement ofthis forest land as Wilderness

by Jeff Elliott

Loon Expansion

Mainstreamers
Ready to Sell-Out
South Mountain

They came within twelve hours of cut
ting. We came within a minute ofcommit
tingourselves to action. And now the project
is on hold until spring, or maybe forever.

It's been a wild month for the Mt. Gra
ham campaign.

We've gone up and down in the fight to
prevent an observatory development in the
heart ofa relict spruce-fir ecosystem. After a
congressional oversight hearing in lateJune,
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) was
ordered to review the data and status of the
endangered Mt. Graham Red SqUirrel.
Members of Congress wanted to know the
validity of a Biological Opinion prepared by
FWS on the squirrel, an Opinion used to
justify the law exempting this development
from the National Environmental Policy Act
and from part of the Endangered Species Act
(ESA).

FWS appointed a blue-ribbon panel of
biologists who came to the same conclusion
as the General Accounting Office - the
Opinion was severely flawed in its claim that
habitat destruction for the observatory
complex wouldn't harm the species. They
recorrimended a re-initiation ofconsultation
(the ESA process that ultimately produces a
Biological Opinion).

We cheered. The University ofArizona,
astrophysical developers deluxe, cried big fat
tears of distress. The Forest Service an
nounced they didn't care what anybody said,
they weren't going to go along with a recon
sultation because the law exempted them
from such. The Bush Justice Department,
arbiter of inter-agency disputes, sided with
the Freddies. The Arizona congressional
delegation proclaimed mightily that they
never intended to circumvent the ESA, but
that it was up to the agencies so their hands
were clean.

By Lagarto

Mountain gets
last-minute reprieve

Mainstream environmentalists (i.e.,
humanists) are set to gang up against bio
diversity again. This time South Mountain is
the target. The ski industry has friends in the'
environmental groups who are ready to
compromise away hope of stopping the
expansion of Loon Mountain onto South
Mountain.

The US Forest Service has tried to drag
out this project until the environmentalists
drop out from poverty or boredom. The
waiting will soon end. Mainstream groups,
especially New Hampshire Audubon, Con
servation Law Foundation (CLF) and the
Society for the Protection of NH Forests,
appear ready to accept a modified version of
alternative 4 in the REVISED DRAFT OF TIlE
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
whi\:h would give Loon 370 acres ofNational
Forest land on South Mountain (but we hear
talk of 500 acres). The groups' alternative
would allow - no, encourage - the construc
tion of three new lifts and nine new trails.

The issue at hand is not just this expansion,
but the boost it will give other developers in the
area; and ski expansions on National Forests
throughout the US. Ifwe lose South Mountain,
we lose a lot more.

White Mountain National Forest Is
under assault from atmospheric pollution,
cleareuts, roads and cars, Yuppie backpack
ers, snowmobilers, and other multiple abus
ers. It can't tolerate more downhill skiers.

We have spent far too much time and
money fighting this expansion to let these
wimps design a new ski area for Loon Mtn.
Write them. Call them. AskCLFhowpermit
ting Loon to expand will help its operations
fit into CLF's excellent energy conservation
strategy. Ask the Societyfor the Protection of
NH Forests how cutting down forests for ski
runs "protects" NH forests? Ask NH
Audubon how further fragmentation of the
WMNF "protects" biological diversity. Tell
all the groups ready to sell out South Moun
tain it is immoral to accept anything, less
than the full complement of native species
and communities.

Also, write' the WMNF Supervisor, and
tell him to block the expansion and then
shut down Loon Mountain ski area alto
gether. Suggest the erstwhile ski area em
ployees be hired to dismantle all structures at
the area



Ski Area May Take Chunk
Out Of Gila
ttL nok: The following are excerpts from ...A
Proposal for theHummingbird Ski Area. ... In the
spirit of PI01I-vioknt non-cooperation, we nm
them as a public service announcement for the

-PtI,p 18 &lTth First! Septe",bn 22, 1990

Exportation of Outlawed
Pesticides Banned

After years of quiet lobbying by the
Sierra Association For Environment (SAFE),
Central California Earth First! and others,
the "Circle of Poison" amendment was
sneaked into the Farm Bill and is now law. It
prohibits the export of pestlddes ~hose use
is outlawed in the United States. The effec
tiveness of the new law remains to be seen,
but it's a good first step aDd hopefully the
banned but not outlawed 1080 will be the
next toxicant made illegal.

-Joe Bernhard, SAFE

continued from page 17
build condos and a museum to show off
vehicles that have climbed Mt. Washington.
Summit "improvements," including a new
Mt. Washington observatory, are under
consideration. The only true improvement
would be to get all the garbage off the sum
mit, including the Auto Road and Cog Rail
way.

Write the Mt. Washington Auto Road
, Box 278, Gorham, NH 03581. Tell the
Road to get off the mountain. Write the
White Mountain National Forest, Box 638,
Laconia, NH 03247. Tell them to get the
Road off the mountain. Demand that the
inholding be put into the National Forest.

-Jamie Sayen, PAW

is preparing a management plan for the
Refuge's rivers, which are increasingly
threatened by recreationists. Commercial
trips have increased at least four-fold in the
last five years, wildlife is being hunted out,
fragile areas are being severely damaged by
oversized -groups and pack animals, fuel
caches are popping up, sheep hunters are
pioneering landing sites in high mountain
valleys, and mountain bikers are beginning
to use the Refuge.

The agency held a workshop in March
to identify management alternatives. How
ever, environmentalists were not aggressive
and the plan may end up reflecting the
interests of the evermore entrenched guides
and outfitters.

The various National Wildlife Refuges
in Alaska are taking different approaches in
preparing their public use management
plans. For example, in the draft plan for the
Togiak Refuge, commercial river operators
will get 50% of the allocated permits, motor
boats will be allowed in Wilderness, and
facilities will be allowed on some of the
rivers. This is not surprising given that most
of the involved public were guides and out
fitters. The Kodiak Refuge plan, on the other
hand, proposes to ban pack animals, season
ally close highly sensitive wildlife areas,
prohibit upland landings of fixed.wing air
craft, restrict jet boats and tent platforms,
prohibit the construction of new trails and
improved campsites, and institute camping
time limits. We can expect the worst in the
case of the Arctic Refuge, where the manage
ment is openly hostile to wilderness.

The Arctic Refuge has prepared a work·
book which you can write for and use to
express your opinions about how Refuge
rivers should be managed. These are some of
the key issues:

Wilderness - The river plan should
mandate preservation of the rivers' ecologi
cal integrity. Non-Wilderness parts of the
Refuge should be designa'ted Wilderness.

Wildlife Nmanagement' - Predator con
trol and habitat manipulation in the Refuge
for prodUcing "harvestable surpluses" of
game animals could be practiced under. cur- 
rent regulations. These actions should be
opposed. A primary management objective
should be to maintain natural distributions,
numbers, composition and interactions of
all indigenous species and to allow natural
processes to control the river ecosystems.

Inholdings -The potential subdivision of
inholdings, particularly allotments, threat
ens the Refuge's rivers. Some inholdings in
other areas of the state have already been
subdivided and sold, or developed commer
cially. The fWS should acquire development
rights and scenic easements on sensitive
inholdings.

Facilities - Buildings concentrate use,
attract illegal use, accumulate refuse, and
encourage incidents with wildlife. No facili
ties should be allowed along river corridors.

Recreation management - The FWS
should not allow the superlative wilderness
experience opportunity ofArctic rivers to be
lost. All recreational "improvements" 
cabins, roads, trails, campgrounds, bridges
and signs should be prohibited.

Information and interpretation - FWS
should use information as a management
tool to encourage visitors to minimize their
impact on the Refuge. FWS should not
promote or advertise Refuge rivers or feature
the "attractions." Opportunities for self
reliance and challenge should not be mini
mized by materials detailing routes or river
crossings. Signs, displays, and brochures
that "interpret" the rivers diminish their
aura ofmysteryand should not be produced.

mingbiId Ski Club or would like more infor
mation on the proposal, contact Alex Och
eltree (505) 535-2825 or POB 202, Gila, NM
88038.

Bill Cronin, Aaron Cantor and Ronald Reagan plant the seeds ofresistance in the middle ofthe
Shawnee NF's Fairview logging road (reclaimed by EFt as a hiking tmil).

VICTORY AT FORT MEADE
Earth First! Defeats US
Army, Saves Old-Growth

In a victory for environmentalists and
the wild inhabitants of 9000 acres of forests
and wetlands at Fort Meade, the US Army
abandoned plans to sell the land to develop
ers who would have felled the forests and
filled the wetlands. Fort Meade is part of a
massive federal reservation that forms the
largest contiguous forest on the Atlantic
Coastal Plain between Richmond, Virginia
and Boston, Massachusetts. Within the res
ervation exist one of the two known remain
ing old-growth forests in Maryland.

The decision came in a secret meeting
between White -House and Army officials
and members of Maryland's congressional
delegation. Ac<;ording to a source in the US
Fish and Wildlife Service, the White House
had been getting numerous-calls expressing
outrage over Armyplans to sell Fort Meade to
developers. This apparently goaded Bush's
minions into calling the behind-the-scenes
meeting to resolve the issue.

Unbeknownst to the public, they
reached a "compromise": the Army agreed to
transfer control of 7600 acres to the Fish &:
Wildlife Service for inclusion in the National
Wildlife Refuge System, reserving the 400
acre Tipton Army Airfield for general avia
tion use, and offering 1000 acres as a sop to
development interests (campaign donors).
The National Security Agency will continue
operations on site. (The NSA has been cited
several times for discharges of metals and
other toxic substances into the Little
Patuxent River at Fort Meade.)

The agreement was then rushed
through the House Appropriations Commit
tee, brought to the floor and voted into
effect. When the agreement was announced,
to the surprise of the decision-makers,- the
local response was decidedly angry. County
officials swore to downzone the 1000 acres
slated for development, to_make it next to
impossible for 'developers' to realize any
profit from building there. Local enviros
demanded that the state or county purchase
the 1400acres for parkland. Otherscalled for
The Nature Conservancy or like-minded
philanthropists to purchase the 1400 acres
and set it aside as wildlife habitat.

Congressman Tom McMillen, who par
ticipated in the meeting, whined that the
White House wouldn't budge from its de
mand ofsome forest destruction. When local
environmentallsts asked why he hadn't in·
formed them of p)ans for the meeting, he
said there was concern that other representa
tives might catch wind of the deal and
demand similar deals for their decommis
sioning bases!

On behalfof the Original Inhabitants of
the Fort_Meade ecosystems, a hearty THANK
YOU! for yourcalls to the White House. They
brought the administration to its senses.

-Ron H~ber, Chesapeake EF!

Speak For Arctic Refuge
Rivers NOW!

Flowing within the boundaries of
northern Alaska's Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge are nearly 20 of the wildest rivers left
in North America, including the Kongakut,
Hulahula, Canning, Sheenjek, and Porcu
pine. The US FisQ and Wildlife Service (FWS)

\
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Hummingbird planners. (Emphasis - bold
italics - is (rom the original.)

A good ski area can benefit the sur
rounding community greatly, and in a vari
ety of ways. First, it provides jobs - jobs to
build the ski area and then to run it - all
kinds of jobs, from part-time food service to
high paying equipment operators.... A good
ski area could be the foundation of a strong
tourist industrY by providing a major desti
nation point and improving the overall
image of southwest New Mexico....

...Wilderness regulations forbid mecha
nized transportation - even bicycles - but
siding is permitted as a type offoot travel.
Ski trails, ski lifts, lodge facilities and an
access road would necessitate a change in
designation from Wilderness to National
Forest. This takes an Act of Congress, after
which the Forest Service can issue a special
use permit for a ski area. The ski area would
be built, funded and operated by a private
companychosen by the Forest Service ... this
has been done before. In Washington state,
-in 1984, 800acres ofthe GoatRocks Wilder
ness was redesignated to expand the too
small White Pass Ski Area. A failing local
economy, based on the timber industry, and
the inability of the White Pass Ski Area to
compete with larger ski areas out of state,
with more acreage and vertical feet, were the
-reasons cited. This is why we need Whitewa
ter Baldy. All of the mountain peaks in the
Mogollon Mountains over 10,000 feet were
included within the Gila Wilderness
boundaries back in 1924. Based on the 9000
foot minimum elevation for skiing in our
area and a minimum of 1500 vertical feet for
a ski area, none of the mountain peaks
outside the wilderness are acceptable alter
natives.

On the other hand, WhItewater Baldy,
elevation 10,895, together with the 10,540
foot unnamed peak one m1le north-north
west, which we will call Hummingbird Peak,
have the characteristics of a very good sid
area. Furthermore, they sit on the north
edge of the Gila Wilderness less than 2 1/2
m1les from the wilderness boundary....

The Bursum Road is closed December 
through Aprildue to heavy snowfall, making
this part of the Gila Wilderness and the Gila
National Forest totally inaccessible. The ski
area would keep the roads open all winter,
making accessible the surrounding area for
all types of winter sports.....

The proposed ski area requires 1360
acres. This is only one quarter ofone percent
of the 558,065 acres of the Gila Wilderness.
An additional 430 acres for an access area
would bring- the total wilderness deletion to
1790 acres ...

There are ski areas and there are ski
areas. We are planning a sid area for the
nextcentury.... It will be very clean, environ
mentally and aesthetically. This is why we
are working with SNO-Engineering ... Their
approach to engineering and designing ski
areas takes into account everything from the
environment to the market. Their natural
approach to ski trail design elevates the
skier's experience, retains more snow, and
looks like God made it instead of a bull
dozer. [sid]

... The legislation we are proposing that
would delete 1790 acres from the Gila Wil
derness might also include establishing a
"Wild and Scenic River" on the Gila River
above Redrock (this is currentlyunder study)
or an eqUivalent-addition to the Gila Wilder
ness on the Gila River near Turkey Creek.
Another possible addition might include the
far west Pinos Altos Range above Bear Creek
... Finding suitable additions is difficult, as
most have already been included in the wil
derness system.

The only way a wilderness can be cre
ated, enlarged, reduced or modified in any
way is by an Act of Con~ss. Since the first
Wilderness Act of 1964 then have been
about 50 wilderness acts, including New
Mexico's Wilderness Act of 1980, and Wash.
ington state's in 1984. The Gila Wilderness
was the first wilderness in the US designated
in 1924 and confirmed by law in the 1964
Wilderness Act, which created 54 wilder
nesses totallng about nine m1llion acres.
Today the National Wilderness Preservation
System contains over 90 million acres of
designated wilderness at 474 locations.
Additional areas are under study ...

Nothing in anyofthese pieces ofwilder
ness legislation says anything about wilder
ness areas having to remain wilderness for
ever, only that Congress is tire only possibk
modifier. This is very wise ...

We live in aneconomybased on timber,
mining and cattle. These industries are all in
a serious decline ... Fifteen ",illion dollars a
year of outsUh ",oney coming into our
community from something as innoc~nt

and as FUN as skiing is a future we can all live
with. Giving up one-quarter of one percent
of the Gila Wilderness is not to much to pay

If you would like to help our cause,
please send contributions to: Hummingbird
Ski Club, Preliminary Site Evaluation, c/o
Catron"County Bank, POB 377, Reserve, NM
87830. If you would like to join ilie Hum-

••Tribal Lore.

White &: Green Mountain
National Forest Plans Due

Currently, less than one-sixtieth of the
Northern Forest Lands Study area outside
New York's Adirondack Park is designated
Wilderness. Soon the White Mountain Na
tional Forest (WMNF) and the Green Moun
tain National Forest (GMNF) will draw up
new' ten-year management plans. In recent
years, the managers ofthese National Forests
have emphasized habitat manipulation,
clearcutting, and slob recreation.

PAW (Preserve Appalachian Wilder
ness) has proposed a simplified Million Year
Forest Plan: Expand the WMNF and GMNF
and manage them entirely as Evolutionary
Preserves.

Recently, a report on the future of the
Adirondack Park concluded that although
42% of the Park is publicly owned "Forever
Wild" forest, this is' not an adequate land
base to protect essential ecological values.
The Adirondack Commission recommended
that at least 10% more land in the Park be
added to public ownership.

In New Hampshire, Vermont and
Maine, only about 6.6% of the land in the

_Northern Forest Lands Study region is pub
liclyowned. PAWproposes that at least 60%
of the region be managed as a publicly
owned Evolutionary Preserve. Since Baxter
State Park and the WMNF and GMNF are the
only largepublic holdings in the region, they
should be made the coresof the Evolutionary
Preserve.

The following intrusions in these For
ests should no longer be allowed: clearcuts,
below cost timber sales (whichcost taxpayers
over S1.2 million in the GMNF &: WMNF in
1988), sand and gravel mines, ski resorts
(especially Loon Mountain) and related
development, the Mt. Washington Auto
Road inholding, the Cog Railway on Mt.
Washington, condos at the base of Wildcat
Mountain, RV facilities at Dolly Copp Camp
ground, handicap access to the remote Flat
Mountain Pond, and the Kancamangus
Highway. Other problems to eliminate in
clude the fisheries management amendment
to the WMNF plan, which proposes such
management practices as clearcuts, to help
Beavers, and pond "reclamation," to elimi
nate non-game fish; and "wildlife manage
ment" in both Forests that seeks to tum
forests into habitat for White-tailed Deer,
while ignoring the impact on endangered
and extirpated native species such as Black
backed Woodpecker, Pine Marten, Lynx,
Cougar, Gray Wolf, Wolverine, and Caribou.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write the
WMNF and GMNF supervisors and de
mand responsible Forest plans that ad
dress the evolutionary needs of the North
ern Appalachians. Remind them that
enough deforestation is occurring on pri
vate lands and we need healthy ecosys
tems, not below cost timber sales.
-WMNF, POB 638, Laconia, NH 03247
-GMNF, POB 519, Rutland, vr 05701

-Jamie Sayen, PAW
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Sure, it may be more noble to~pendyour money on a hew nionkeywrenchcr
_on your favorite activist's legal fees, butfor those of you who have holiday-type
coinmitments and want to give gifts, here's the next best destination for those
butks. Every T-shirt, book,· tape, etc. yOll buy froin us, for yourself or to give as .
a gift, -helps support the radical enVironmental reporting of the Earth FfTst!
Journal. Maybe you can'tquite picture your gran4mother in an EF! camo cap, but

-she might go for a recording of Lee Stetson telling John :Muir's gripping story,
"Stickeen." There's something here for everyone.

Keep this 8-pageinserthandy, as it's the best description we'll ron of all this
stuff (at least, until next year). You'll find a handy order form conveniently
placed on the last page ofthis insert. Order early to beat the rush; allow five weeks
for delivery.

-And, Muir Power to Yule!
Mollie sports her "Don't Tread on Me" T-shirt.

EARTH FIRST!
Fist logo with words "EAR1H FIRST! No Com~

promise in Defense of Mother Earth!" in black
on green or red 100% cotton. $10.

NED LUDD BOOKS
The Ned Ludd Books logo of the Neanderthal with a
Morikeywrench (by Brush Wolf) and the words "Back
to the Pleistocene" and "Ned Ludd Books." Black ink
on a tan shirt. $10.

. '. ~..:

NED LUDD BOOKS

FREE THE EARTH
A woman of power in an image by Gila Trout. Purple i

and silver ink on teal (bright turquoise) or wild orchid .
(purple). Also in size Small fuschia (hot pink), while ' ..
they last. S12.

Sue and Ernie model their EFt wear in front ofa local shopping mall where their holiday shopping
dollars will NOT go.

TOOLS
John Zaelit's powerful impression of wilderness·
defense both old and new - the mon
keywrench and stone club crossed. $10. Vari
ouscolors & sizes:
Blue deshm on silver shirt in sizesM. L. and XL.
Black design on tali) shirt in sizes S & M.
Black design on blue shirt in size S only.
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DON'T TREAD ON ME -
Monkeywrenching rattler on front with the
words "Earth First!" and "Don't Tread On
Me". Brush Waif's amazing full color snake

, seems ready to lunge off the shirt. In salmon.
Also tan in small only. $12.

AMERICAN CANYON FROG
Roger Candee's popular American Canyon Frog
(Croakus abyssus pistoffus) with the message
"AMERICAN WILDERNESS LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT
ALONE." Avery colorful 4-color design on a grey
shirt. $12. _ '

'T-SHIRTS

DON'T TREAD ON ME-

EARTH FIRST!
SWEATSHIRTS

Years of requests finally convinced us to print an EF!sweat
shirt, and it turned out to be a beauty. It features the fist and
slogan in emerald green on a gray SO/SO Hanes sweatshirt.
ON SALE -$18.·

For cool-weather wear, we offer-two of our t-shirt designs on
. long-sleeved 100% cotton shirts, with colors and patterns

described in T-shirt listing. ON SALE while they last.
MOTHER GRIZZLY AND. CUB> S13 postpaid. (No size Large.)

D~FEND THE WILDERNESS $12 postpaid.

LONG-SLEEVED T-SHIRTS

Unless otherwise noted, all shirts are 100% cotton and are available in
sizes 5, M, L, and XL. All prices postpaid. .

MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB
A pretty EF! shirt! A lovely full-color
mother grizzly and cub against the ris
ing sun on a light blue shirt. "American
Wilderness - Love It Or Leave It Alone"
slogan. Art by S_usan Van Rooy. $10.
(Sorry butwe have no L orXL, and won't be
getting more. These shirts will not be reor-
dered when we run out.) AMERICAN WILDERNESS - lOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE '

LOVE IT OR
t£-iVE IT ALO~~

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS
The monkeywrencher's shirt. Art by Bill Turk. Silver
design on black 100% cotton shirtfor night work.
SlO.

..
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EARTH FIRST! MUSIC
CANYON IS GONE and will stay gone until
someone blows up that heinous dam or the
great old Colorado gets mad enough to kick
its ass downstream.· Mostofthese songs were
written 'before, and in protest of, those life
killing plugs and have survived to be added
to, re-arranged and parodied by river run
ners. Afew are new. They are LOVE SONGS
to a truncated Grand and to those glorious
canyons over whose bones the unenlight
ened multitudes race On a freeway of stag
nant water." $10.

Katie Lee "Fenced!"
Twelve new songs about the old West, writ
ten in the folktradition. TheSE! songs remind .
us ofsome ofthe things we should tryto keep
from slipping away. Includes: Wreck·The
Nation Bureau Song; Bert Loper; Ridin'
Down The Canyon; Fenced; and others. 60
minUte cassette. $10.

Katie Lee
"Ten Thousand Goddam Ptttle" .

28 spirited songs about an older and disap
pearing West. Includes: A Cowboy's Prayer;
Old Dolores; The Last Wagon; Dobe Bill; Jose
Cuervo; Empty Cot in the Bunkhouse; The
Ballad of Alferd Packer; and more. A double
album - 90 m.inute cassette. $12.

JS4I"ri"g'1Mr"i&"E4m~IJ$~"
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Katie Lee "Love's Little Sisters" ,
17 heart-tugging, poignant, yet tasteful bal
lads about the souls, lives and loves of
women who made The West and its men!
Includes: House of the RisingSun; The Sisters
of the Cross of Shame; The Hooker (written
by Tom Paxton); Casey's Last Ride (written
by Kris Kristofferson); The Flower of Virginia
City Fire Company; and more. $10.

Dana Lyons ~'OurState is a Dumpsite"
Ashortbut powerful cassette by Washington
State environmental singer/songwriter Dana
Lyons. Includes title song, The Company's
Been Good to Me, The Stars Will Always
Move, and Drying Tears. $6.

Bill Oliver & Friends
"Better Things To Do"

Bill Oliver has rearranged his fine "Better
Things To Do" cassette with the addition of
several new songs including Turtle Island;
Champ! (with the Austin Lounge Lizards);
and Rio Grande Valley. Also includes Muir
Power To You; Better Things To Do; Get
Along Litter Dogies (with Jerry Jeff Walker);
Pine Away Pine Bark Beetle; Grand Canyon
Rendezvous (by Glen Waldeck); When I
Look Into The Sky; and more. $9.

Mokai "Clearcut Case OfThe Blues"
Mokai is an original EFI tree-climber and
accomplished blues guitar picker. His first
album includes: California Condor; Goin'To
The Wilds; Wild Places; Springhead Blues;
Pollution Blues; Ciearcut Case OfThe Blues;
Goddanm The Forest Service; Earth First!
Now (What Did I Say?). $9.

Dana Lyons"Animal"
Dana's long-awaited second tape is finally
out..For anyone who has heard himat a RRR,
you know he's one of the finest musicians
and songwriters in the country. For those of
you who haven't heard him yet, you'll just
have to buy this tape. Includes: RV, Building
One In My City, I Am An Animal, I Saw His
Body, Music OffThe Moonlight, Timebomb,
The Tree, OEO ,When Will The Work Be
Done, and others. $11.

Bill Oliver "Texas Oasis"
Bill Oliver's firstlnspiring, witty and rollick
ing album. Includes: Texas Oasis; Pretty
Paper, Pretty Trees; If Cans Were Nickels;
Shopping Maul; Village Creek; Holes; Snail

,. Darter March; River Libber; Have to Have a
Habitat; and lots more! $9.

Cecelia Ostrow"All Life Is E.qual"
Cecelia has one ofthe most beautiful voices
in music today. The lyrics and musk to her
songs are haunting and profound. Includes:

. Sweet Oregon Home; Water; Wild Things;
Forest Song; Oh California; Dark Time; You
Were There For Me; and more. $8.50:

Greg Keeler "Post-Modern Blues"
·Ohnngod, he's back. Includes: P·U-B-L-I-C
L-A-N-D-S, Post-Modem Romance, Swiss
Army Beatitudes, Rain Forest Rider, Give Us
Fiber, Ryegate Montana Testicle Festival,
Lament of the Laundromat, Lady Please
Drive Me Bad To Oklahoma 'Fore I'm
Driven To Tears, and others. $9.-

Greg Keeler "Bad Science Fiction"
Keeler returns with an all new album: Bad
Science Fiction, Cow College Calypso, Do
Not Ask, Montana Banana Belt Cowboy,
Nuclear Waste Blues, Is The Ouzle Stupid?, If
Bears Could Whistle, Nuclear Dioxin Queen,
What's Left OfThe West, Ode To Rough Fish,
Take Me Back, Duct Tape Psalm, Modem
Problems Dancing, $9.

Greg Keeler ,iSongs of
Fishing, Sheep and Guns iIi Montana"

Greg Keeler's marvelously satiric first album
pokes fun at everythingworth poking fun at
in the West. Includes: Ballad of Billy Mon~
tana, I Don't Waltz (And She Don't
Rock'n'Roll), Drinkin' My Blues Away, Miles
City Buckin' Horse Sale, Latter Day Worm
Fisherman, Fossil Fuel Cowboy, Montana
Cowboy, Cold Dead Fingers, Last Great
American Cookout, I Call My Mama Papa,
Good Morning Sailor, Make Bucks Get Rich,
Roll On Missouri. $9.

Dakota Sid"... For The Birds"
You've enjoyed the heart-stirring songs of
Dakota Sid at the Round River Rendezvous.
Now you can purchase his cassette featuring
For the Birds, Eagle Song, High Flyin' Tune,
Endangered Stranger, The Condor at the
Western Gate, Runnin' with the Moon (Owl
Song), and Hawks & Eagles. This one's forthe
birds - and all you bird lovers, too. $10.

Kelly Cranston "For the Kalmiopsis"
Wilderness activist Kelly Cranston escaped
from the hinterlands of New Mexico with a a
loveofthe land, a wicked sense ofhumorand
a keen eye for Amurrican culture. After
honing his music beside countless camp
fires, he finidlyput some on tape. Besides the
title song, this includes Dragonfly, Country
Song, Public Lands, The Greenhouse Effect
(The American Response), Northern Pines,
Free the Wolf, All of Stone, You Bet!, and
Wisdom of Growing Older. $9.

Dakota Sid "No Mercy"
Dakota Sid's latest (and best!) album features
the powerful song, "Greenfire" created on
EF! roadshowsalong with the hitof the '87
Round River Rendezvous "It's All Bullshit!"
Also includes Their Brains Were Small And
They Died, It's All Right Kid, Expanding
Universe, Redwood, 2187, The Seed, Smoke,
No Mercy, Trouble Deep, and Nirvana City
Blues. $10.

Greg Keeler "Talking Sweet Bye & Bye"
Greg's encore and just'as biting. Includes
Little Bitty Bugs, There'll Come A Revolu
tion, Talking Sweet Bye & Bye, Facilita.tors
From The Sky, Talking Interface Blues, Old
Friends And Lovers, Big Budget Woman,
Church Bells, Sk.i Yellowstone, Idaho, Death
Valley Days, Dark Clouds. $9.

no surprise - that's how the real world is
my respects toLone Wolf Circles." 27
poems. $10.

Lone Wolf Circles "Tierra Primera"
Uve recordings of the Deep Ecology Medi
cine Show featuring Wolf's primal poetry
.backed by a variety ofmusicians. Well engi
neered, this tape captures the spirit ofa road
show and makes you want to go out and do
something. $10.

Katie Lee "Colorado River Songs"
Katie writes,. "In the late '50s and early '60s,

. protesting anything theWreck-the-Nation
Bure!lu di~ to our rivers was like putting out
a forest fire with an eyedropper. Nobody was
listening. The fact that NOW the Barry
Goldwater and Stewart Udall types are 'sorry'
doesn't make me feel one bit better - their
gross mistake is still my sorrow. GLEN

\
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Lone Wolf Circles "Full Circle"
A poetic journey into the artist's magical
worldview, set to the music ofman and the
music of nature., A return to awareness and
sensitivity, to our wild and true selves, alive
and free. Gary Snyder says "Full Circle is a
surprising experience; archaic, fresh, future;
wild, refined, all at once. Which should be

Darryl Cherney
"I Had To Be Born This Century"

Darryl is a singin' fool and organizing dy
namo who has taken the North California
Coast by storm and earned the eternal en
m.ity of Charlie Hurwitz and MAXXAM. His
first smash album includes: Earth First!;
Where Are We Gonna Work When TheTrees
Are Gone?; Chernoble Blues; My Stereo
Comes From Japan; It's CAMP;' Eel River
Flood Of '86; Give 'Em Hell, Sally Bell; Big
Mountain Will Not Fall; Dave Foreman
Called On The Ice Age This Year; Mosquito
Party; and more! Liner notes with words
included. $9.

Darryl Cherney "They Sure Don't Make
Hippies Like They Used To!"

At long last, Darryl took time out from his
many blockade and demonstration gigs to
record some of his latest radical tunes. Be
sides the title song, this has: Xerox The
Money; Board ofForestry Song; Potter Valley
Mill; Earth First! Maid; You Can't Clearcut
Your Way To Heaven; Free The Dead; We're
All Dead Ducks; Ballad ofDon Hodel; Knock·
ingon Extinction's Door; Ballad of the lone
some Tree Spiker; Stop the War; Running For
My UfeiWhere's Bosco?; Spike A Tree For

.Jesus; This' Monkeywrench of Mine. In
cludes lyric sheet (complete with chord notac

tions) and a classic burning 'dozer cover. $9.

Scotty Johnson "Century of Fools"
Scotty is a folk singer/activist from the heart of Arizona whose
passion and humor shine through on this, his first tape. He has
played at the last several RRRs and will be featured in this fall's
Greenfire road show. His music for the Mt. Graham warriors has
kept spirits high dUring many long nights by the campfire. He also
makes a mean garlic sandwich. Besidesthe title song, this includes:
Spirit Lives, Water From the Sky, Wisdom of the Seventh Genera
tion, Island in the Sky, Running From the Wind, One With the
Earth, The Walls, Ghostdance, and Mom's Playalong. $10.

CENTURY
OF
F0015

Scolly
Johnson

Greg Keeler "Enquiring Minds" .
Fromthe man who;wrote the world's onlyspace-age lubricantpolka
comes a new collection of enlightened nonsense for the '90s. This
Mirth First! production.is a must for any non-serious Earth lover.

Includes: An Excuse to Go Drlnkin', House Husband Blues, Darlin' I'm Sorry, Suckin' Up to the
Status Quo, Bozeman MT, Kinder Gentler Song, Mount Graham Sam, Waddell's Grant Song,
Forest Circus, Endorphin High, It's a Baby, Planet of Morons, Nothing Happened. $9.

Austin Lounge Lizards
"Creatures From the Black Saloon"

Marvelous country satire, superbly pro
duced. Includes smash songs such as: Sa
guaro; Pflugerville; Anahuac (With Jerry Jeff
Walker); Kool-Whip; Chester Woolah; Hot
Tubs of Tears; Old & Fat & Drunk; The Car
Hank Died In; and much more. $9.

Ned Mudd "Eco-Logic"
You heard him at the RRR. Now hear him in the
privacy of your own head: Ned Mudd, poet and
backyard lawyer, has put out a collection of deep
fried Dixie tunes. It's primarily acoustic, with an
emphasis on deep ecology in the Deep South. Rustic
but real, this is anti-woo-woo music atits best. Songs
include: Too Many People!, FreedomTakes So Long,
Choctaw Jim, Un Civilized, Borrowed Time, Devel
opers Go Build In Hell!, Unto These Hills, Metropolis
2.8.0., and Rite to Life. $9.

On cassette only. All prices postpaid.

OLD FAVORITES

Various artists "Only One Earth!"
After years ofrequests, we're glad to finally offera real sampler tape,
with powerful activist songs from 14contemporaryeco-musicians..
Ifyou don't know these folks, here's a nice introduction. This tape
has studio recordings of: Ken Loimquist. Waking Up; Bill Oliver·
In These Ancient Trees; Fred Small- Heartofthe Appaloosa; Cecelia
Ostrow- Warrior of the Earth; Kelly Cranston -Bright Ocean
Waters; Alice DiMlcele -Julie's Song; ScottyJohnson - Century of
Fools; Dana Lyons - Animal; Joanne Rand· Koyannisquatsi; Ned
Mudd -Uvingon Borrowed Time; Greg Keeler- Manly Men; Dakota
Sod Clifford· We Want the Whole Thing Back; Walkin' Jim Stoltz
. Forever Wild; Susan Grace Stoltz - The Love We Carry Within.
Availablea(terOctober31,199O. $12.

Dakota Sid Clifford "Legendary Folk Rumor"
Sid's new tape has some new tunes, along with some old favorites remixed for better quality.
Now you can confirm the glowing rumors about this legend of Rendezvous, roadshow, and
campfire. Includes: For ~e Birds, We Want the Whole Thing Back, Freedom No Cash Value,
Killin' Time Won't Wound Eternity, Undsey's Waltz, Small Towns & Tiny Faces, Romance,
Faces in the Yard, Condor at the Western Gate, Greenfire, Nevada in the Rain. $10.

NEW MUSIC
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Lee Stetson "The Spirit ofJohn Muir"
This is another in Stetson's series of outstanding Muir re-creations. One moment you'll be
riding with Muir on a snow avalanche for 3,000 feet down one of the Valley walls, next
climbingup a SOD-foot ice cone at the foot ofYosemite Fall, then rocking and reeling on a new
born talus slope during a stupendous earthquake. Muir comes alive while exploring the
backcountry for glaciers, "interviewing" a bear, and meeting Ralph Waldo Emerson. SO
minutes, $10.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "A Kid For The Wild"
With this, Walkin' Jim has put his remarkable voice to work for the little folk. This is a tape
full of kids' songs about wilderness and wild things, big and small. Besides the title song, this
includes: Manfred the Mopey Moose, Slugs & Bugs, River Run, It Ain't Easy Bein' An 01' Grlzziy
Bear, IfI Were A Tree, Come Walk With Me; You Don't Need Ears To Listen, Wild ThingS Need
Wild Places, Pika Pika, Whole Earth Harmony. $11.

Austin Lounge Lizards
"Highway cafe of the Damned"

The Lizards drop to new depths with their
second tape featuring the title song; Corn
husker Refugee; Industrial Strength Tran
quilizer; Wendell The Uncola Man; Acid .
Rain; I'll Just Have One Beer; Dallas, Texas;
The Ballad of Ronald Reagan; When Drunks
Go Bad; Jalapeno Maria; Get A Haircut, Dad;
The Chester Nimitz Oriental Garden Waltz.
$9.



The excellent 10 minute, 
color· video of Earth First!
cracking Glen Canyon Damn
in 1981 starringEd Abbey anti
JohnnySagebrush. An inspir
ing and humorous introduc
tion to the Earth First! move
ment. $20 postpaid.

FEDERAL LANDS A National Atlas Separate, 1:7,500,000 (28" x 19"), showing
National Forests, Grasslands, Parks, Monuments, Wildlife Refuges, BLM lands,
military, Indian Reservations, Bureau of Reclamation, etc. in different colors for all
50 states (shown above). $3.25.

CRACKING OF
GLEN CANYON DAMN VIDEO

US POTENTIAL NATURAL VEGETATION A beautiful multi-color map showing
106different vegetative types in the US. This is the Kuchler Ecosystem Map the
Forest Service used in RARE II. The reverse side shows Alaska and Hawaii and has an
essay about the map and potential natural vegetation. A National Atlas Separate;
scale is 1:7,500,000 (28" ~ 19") $3.25.

MAJOR FORESTTYPES A multi-color map showing the 25 major forest types in the
United States including Alaska and Hawaii. A National Atlas Separate. 1:7,500,000
(28" x 19"). $3.25.

OVERGRAZING SLIDE SHOW

VIDEOS 6 SLIDES
'.-...

NATIONAL WILDERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEM This full color, large map
(40" x 25") shows all designated Wilderness Areas by agency in the US (including
Alaska and Hawaii), plus a list of all the Wilderness Areas by state with their acreages.
Scale is 1:5,000,000. Information is current to January 1987.. Rivers, state bounda
ries, and major cities are also shown. $3.25.

"The Eating of the West" graphically displays the devastation of Western
public lands at the hands (and hooves) of the livestock indus~ry. The show
consists of over 100 high-quality slides from National Forests, National
Wildlife Refuges, and BLM lands which portray the shocking magnitude of
the problems caused by grazing. The slide show comes with a written script
and is rented at cost, S10. Free copies of a 48-page tabloid on grazing are also
available. Please include with your order the name and phone number of
a contact person, and the date you need the show along with alternate dates.
Orders must include street address for UPS delivery. liThe Eating of the
West" was funded by donations to Lynn]acobs and the Earth First! Foun
dation.

MAPS
We are offering several fine US Geological Survey maps - all suitable for wall mounting,
as well as being necessary reference tools for wilderness activists. Prices listed are postpaid.

-Maps are mailed folded (although they can be sent rolled for an extra $2 per order, except
for the Wilderness System map).

ALASKA NATIONAL INTEREST LANDS A splendid color map of Alaska ~th
shaded relief, rivers; lakes, elevation points, commuQities and roads. The National

. Parks, Preserves, Monuments, Wildlife Refuges, Wild & Scenic Rivers andWilderness
Areas designated by the December 2, 1980, Alaska National Interest Lands Conser
vation Act are shown, as are the Tongass and Chugach National Forests. 24" x 18".
$3.25.

another tape of his socially conscious folk
rock tunes. This high-quality production
mightbe mistaken for a product ofthe corpo
rate music offices in L.A. if you missed the
words. With compassion and wit, he exposes
the American Dream and pokes fun at both
liberal and conservative know-nothings
while making pleasant bouncy music. 111- -
cludes: Solar Kills, In Jamaica, Roseville Fair,
The Wild West, Think For Yourself, New
Morality, and Aztlan. S9.

Walkin' Jiin Stoltz "Forever Wild"
Walkin' Jim Stoltz has walked 15,000 miles
across the wilds of the West. These songs
were written in the wilderness and are sung
with his incredibly deep and resonant voice.
jim's second album includes: The Brand New
Grand Canyon Suite, The River Song, Just A
Part of the Sky, Let Me Listen To The Wind,
Wolf Song, Old Cisco, Follow Your Heart, I
Walk With The Old Ones, Green and Grow
ing, Forever Wild. Includes liner notes. S11.

The Wallys "Rainforest Roadshow '89"
After years of playing second fiddle to John
Seed, the Wallys recorded a tape of theirown.
If you've seen them at the Rendezvous, you
know these cocky kids can match any ofour
established old fart musicians for energy,
commitment, and clever lyrics! Imagine an
environmentally concerned garage band
from the J\ustrallan rainforest and you've got
the Wallys. Includes: Once Upon A Planet,
Lay Down Your Whopper, Planetary Flag,
Thaes Auker, Expanding Universe, Tonka
Toys, Use It Up, Apeman, Leave It In The
Ground. $10.

Glen Waldeck "Wreckin' Ball Waldeck"
Longtime star of the campfire circuit and
frequent accompanist to Bill Oliver (his
humor makes Bill look llke a straight man, a
real accomplishment), Glen has finally put
out a tape of his 'own stuff. And it's about
time - we nearly wore out the bootleg copy
we got for the office. Includes: With My .
Friends, Tulsa Rag, N.O.L.A., Inspired By
You, It's Apparent, Every Dog Has Its Day,
Them People, Sign of the Times, y'ellowstone
or Bussed, Wreckin' Ball. $10.

Susan Grace Stoltz "Circle of Friends"
The first tape from Susan Grace, performer
on the most recent EF! roadshow, shows that
Walkin' Jim isn't the only great singer in his
family. Besides the title song, this includes:
Old Time Friends,' Song of the Arctic,
Beverly's Song, Auroras Dance/Midnight on
the Water, Coffee, Ribbon of Steel, The Love
We Carry Within, Northern Lament,
Chatanika River Song, and Follow Your
Heart. SID.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz
"Spirit Is Still On The Run"

Walkin' Jim's deep voice and wilderness
Inspired lyrics will send shlversupyour spine

, and launch a howl in your heart. Includes:
All Along the Great Divide; Lone Lion Runs;
Followln' the Rainbow Trail; Yellowstone
Tales; Sweetwater; and more. SI1.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Listen to the Earth"
Walkln Jim has 'put out another classic, full
of Earth-music. His passionate lyrics and

"'. deep voice put you straight out into the
, wilderness, or remind you ofwhyyou should

go. Includes: River Runnin' Through It,
. Listen To The Earth, Man OfThe Moulltains,

I'm Goin' Back To Idaho, Montana Moon In
The Pines, The Sacred Buffalo, and more.
SI1. .

Cecelia
Ostrow

John Seed, Bahloo /:it Friends
"Earth First!" .

From Australia, John ·has done more to
launch the global rainforest movement than
has any other Single person and has become
one of the leading developers of the Deep
Ecology philcsophy. His first album of
Aussie music includes: Extinction, Handful
Of Timber, Ballad Of Mt. Nardi, The Water
Song, Tonka Toys, Solomon Island, Killing
Of The Trees, The Future Is In Our Hands,
and' more. S9.

Joanne Rand "Home"
Joanne was the surprise hit of last year's
Rendezvo.us, with an amazingly powerful
voice reminiscent of Joni Mitchell's early
days. Another great find from the Pacific
Northwest. Includes: I'll Be Washed Away,
Eyes Like Salmon, Home, Blood Red, Way
farer, Radiation On My Windshield, Banks of
Time, Nobody Lays A Hand On Me, and
Thanks. S10.

.Joanne Rand "Choosing Sides"
In her. second tape, Joanne delves into
the. emotional side of our environmental
crisis. Among others, this tape features the'
song Koyaanisquatsi, which should be a
theme song for our decade. Also includes:
Always Be Warm, Gatta Give All You Have,
Privileged Class, Last Flicker of Light, Geor
gia, Antarctica, Our Children's Children,
ChoosingSides, I Love It, and Remember Me.
sm

Rainforest Information Centre
"Nightcap"

An outstandingone hour long documentary
of the successful defense of the Night.cap
Rainforest In Australia In ·1979. One half
music including "Take Your Bulldozers
Away," "Tonka Toys," and other great Aus
tralian environmental songs. The rest of the
tape is live action recording from the block
ade. SID.

Jon SkIds "The Wild West"
Jon showed upon ourdoorstep recently with

. \Df of the z:

~
.... 1- 'f-

Cecelia Ostrow "Warrior of the Earth"
Here's a new taste ofCecelia's gently piercing
voice and Earth-sensitive lyrics. Includes the
title song, along with: The Blockade Song;
Chicago; Eagle Creek; Amerl.can Pacific
Northwest; Bird Song; You've Got The
Power; Idaho; My Soul Is Dancing; Love
Song; The DayThe Forest Died; In the Moun
tains; I Know A Tree. S9.

John Seed "Deep Ecology"
John's second tape combines his words and
music with those of many others, such as

.Dakota Sid, Greg Keeler, Dana Lyons, Lone
Wolf Circles, and Babioo. Includes: Invoca
tion, Animal Spirits, Expanding Universe,
Earth First!, Magic Forest, Subvert the Domi
nant Paradigm, Make Bucks, Burning Times,

. Gaia Meditation, I Am An Animal, Earth Am
I, The Rainforest Within, Tribesmen of Pe
nan, Angel of Sunshine, Leave It In The
Ground, and Everyone Is Everyone. SID.
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from the interior ofAlaska to the·Sea of Cortez. This is "nature writing" with heart and spines.
Paperback, 203 pages, S9. .
LAND OF LITILE RAIN by Mary Austin with an introduction by Edward Abbey. This clear
eyed, lyrical tribute to the desert and foothilllands between Death Valley and the High Sierras
was first published in 1903 and has since become an American nature classic. In the nature
writing world where men predominate (what else is I!ew?) Mary Austin stands with Thoreau,
Leopold, Lopez, Abbey, and ... yes ... Rachel Carson. A book all desert rats should read and
savor. 107 pages. Paperback, S8 _
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF DAVID BROWER For Earth's Sake by David Brower. I'll say it
without hesitation: David Brower is the greatest living human being. He is the giant without
peer of conservation In the last half of the 20th Century.. More than any other individual, he
creCited and shaped the modem environmental movement. Since the 1930s, Brower has been·
on the cutting edge of conservation. He's still there. And his energy and vision are still
unrivaled. You've got to read his long-awaited autobiography. Hardcover, bibliography,
index, nearly 600 pages, $27.50. '
*STATE OF THE WORLD 1989 By Lester Brown and Worldwatch. The sixth annual
examination of the world's health looks at land degradation, ozone depletion, overreliance on
automobiles, the global AIDS epidemic, militarismand refugees. Italso includes a global action
plan for tackling these problems. Although Worldwatch is overly optimistic, resource-oriented
and thoroughly reformist, no one is analyzing the current state of the world better. Index,
footnotes, 256 pages, paperback. S11.50.·

OVERSHOOT The Ecological Basis of Revolutionary
Change by William R. Catton, Jr. I was unaware of this
seminal book until the folks at .fifth Estate brought it t~ my
attention. I agree with Vine Deloria, Jr. who writes about it:
"One of the most important books I have read in my lifetime."
Catton lUcidly applies ecological concepts to the human
condition, and coins piercing new terms to describe our
situation ("Cargoism: delusion that technology will (,lways
save us from Overshoot: growth beyond an area's Carrying
capacity, leading-to Crash: die-off.") This is admittedly not a
happy book, but Catton expertly demolishes the fantasies of

. the Cargoists, Cosmeticists, Cynics, and Ostriches to demon
strate that we have indeed surpassed our carrying capacity.
After Aldo Leopold's A Sand County Almanac, this is the
book I most strongly recommend. (lfyou believe the human
ist bunk that Malthus is wrong, you definitely need to read it!)
Index, glossary, references, 298 pages, paperback. $12

AGENfS OF REPRESSION The FBI's Secret War Against the Black Panther Party and the
American Indian Movement By Ward Churchill and Jim Vander Wall. From its inception
dUring the infamous Red Scare after WWI, has the primary purpose of the FBI been to inhibit
and disrupt political dissent? This book strongly and convincingly argues so, focusing
primarily on the murders, kidn~ppings, lies and manufactured evidence committed and
produced by the FBI and its allies against AIM, but als~ with detailed evidence from the '20s,
the McCarthy period, the war against the Black Panthers, and, most recently, campaigns
against the sanctuarymovement. What is happening to Earth First! today is not new. It's been
going on for nearly 70 years. Read this book and get smart! 509 pages, index, extensively
footnoted, heavily illustrated with photos, .softcover. $17.
THE IDSTORY OFTHE SIERRA CLUB 1892-1970by Michael P. Cohen. From one of the great
historians of the conserVation movement comes a monumental and surprisingly frank history
of the leading environmental group in the world, the Sierra Oub. Cohen traces the Club in
its development from a hiking group to a national and ultimately international institution of
vital importance. There is much to chewon herein. (Aside from Dave Brower's autobiography,
this is the best overview of Brower's firing in 1969 - which still reverberates through the
movement). Hardcover, 550 pages, index, footnotes. $32.50.
THE PATHLESS WAY Michael Cohen's tender yet critical, academic yet passionate, intellec
tual biography ofJohn Muir. Unlike allotherworks on Muir, this exceptional book focuses on
his ideas and their evolution, and ties Muir to Deep Ecology. With a Ph.D: in Literature,- an
impressive mountaineering record in· the High Sierra, and stature as one of the leading
exponents of Deep Ecology, Cohen is uniquely qualified to have written this most important
book. Heavily footnoted. Paperback. S14.50
HOW NATURE WORKS Regenerating Kinship with Planet Earth
By Michael]. Cohen. This book bridges the gap ~tweenscientific and spiritual outlooks. The
author's 28 years of experience studying the natural world enables him to reveal how our
separation from Nature underlies most of our social ills and prevents us from experiencing
Planet Earth as a living organism. Dr. Cohen shows us that the Living Earth's intelligence is
not science fiction but a fact of life, a fact that 6ur modern-day upbringing and carefully
structured social mores insulate us from knowing or feeling. He also illustrates how the
workings of Nature, once recognized, give us excellent instructions for living more harmoni
ously. Paperback, 263 pages. $12.50.
CHANGES IN THE LAND Indians, Colonists, and the Ecology ofNew England by William
Cronon. Here is a gem of ecological history. Cronon carefully compares how New England
Indians and early Eng,lish colonists used the land and how the land changed as ·the English
replaced the Indians. This is a fundamental book for Northeastem conservationists, and also
important for anyone who wishes to unders~ndthe flawed 'genesis of the American relation
ship to the land. We need comparable books for every region of our nation. Softcover, 241
pages, index, footnotes, bibliographic essay. S9.
ECOLOGICAL IMPERIALISM The Biological Expansion of
Europe, 90Q - 1900 by Alfred W. Crosby. Why has Europe
been so successful dUring the last thousand years? Crosby, a
prominent University of Texas history prof, synthesizes old
and new information, to at last answer this key question of
recent history. He argues that the Azores/Canaries, North
America, Argentina, Australia and New Zealand have become
"Neo-Europes" through a combination of European people,
disease, domesticated plants and animals, pests and weeds.
Indeed, he convincingly argues that it was not military or
economic might (or ideology) so much as biology that Europe
anized these lands. This book is a first step toward a history of
the world environment and shows how the environment is a
continual and active participant in human affairs. Fascinat
ing! index, references, maps, illustrations, .paperback, 368
pages. S13
FROM WALDEN POND TO MUIR WOODS: Alternative
Ways Across America By Mary Dymond Davis; foreword by Ernest Callenbach. This tome is
designed to serve both as a guide for travelers and as a basic reference tooHor concerned citizens
to use where they live .. On its· journey across green America, it looks. at conservation history,
natural history, groups upholding these, and much more. Mary Davis is a freelance environ
mental writer who writes frequently for Earth First! Journal. Softcover, 352 pages, references,
index, printed on recycled paper, S18.
PRESERVING COMMUNITIES & CORRIDORS In Defense of Wildlife By the staff of
~ Defenders of Wildlife and others. This oversized booklet is a

worthwhile and handy tool for those developing ecological
... . wilderness proposals. It discusses the need for movement corri-
I dors between preserves, riparian corridors in thearid lands, using

the Endangered Species Act, the Fish & Wildlife Conservation Act
and state nongame programs. Softcover, 96 pages, illustrations,
graphs, charts, footnotes, references. S10.
DEEP ECOLOGY liVing As If Nature Mattered by Bill Devall
and George Sessions. This groundbreaking book presents the
philosophical fundamentals for the defense of Earth, discussing
biocentrism, intrinsic value, and ecological resisting. Appendi
ces by Dolores laChapelle, Gary Snyder, John Seed, Cilrolyn
Merchant, Robert Aitken, and Arne Naess. 263 pages, paperback.
$12.50
SIMPLE IN MEANS, RICH IN ENDS Practicing Deep Ecology
by Bill Devall. Devall's new book follows up on "Deep Ecology"
(one of the most popular books we offer) with this broad-based

THE EARTH FIRST! LI'L GREEN SONGBOOK
78 terrific Earth First! songs by Johnny Sagebrush, Cecelia Ostrow, Bill Oliver, Greg Keeler,
Walkin' Jim Stoltz and others from Australia and America. Guitar chords are included with
most songs. An absolute must for every true-green EF!er to sing along with our minstrels or to
play the songs yourSelf. $6 postp;iid, S4 postpaid special to Earth First! subscribers only!

THEMONKEY WRENCH GANG byEdward Abbey with illustrationsby R. Crumb. Thankfully,
THE MoNKEY WRENCH GANG is once again available in Dream Garden Press's penultimate
hardcover edition. Maybe more than any other book, this is responsible for the lore and style
of the Earth First! movement. S24.
THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG Paperback edition, S6.
THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG (Gennan edition) Paper
back, S12.
HAYDUKE LIVES! by Edward Abbey. The long-awaited
sequel to THE MoNKEY WRENCH GANG, this one features that
wild and crazy outfit Earth First! along with the familiar cast
of characters and the world's largest shovel. Hardcover, 308
pages, S21. .
THE FOOLS PROGRESS An Honest Novel by Edward Abbey.
Cactus Ed's "fat masterpiece", The Fools Progress is a major
work of American fiction and a ·great legacy by an authentic
American. Paperback, 513 pages, S12.
DESERT SOLITAIRE by Edward Abbey. A superb 20th anni
versary ~ition of Abbey's masterpiece with fine illustrations
from the University of Arizona Press. This hardcover edition
is a collector's item and no fan of Abbey should be without
one. 255 pages, hardcover, S28.
DESERT SOLITAIRE by Edward Abbey. Paperback edition.
$5.
THE JOURNEY HOME Some Words in Defense ofthe American West by Edward Abbey.
Illustrated byJim Stiles. An anthology of Abbey's best essays in defense of wildness. Includes
the classic "Freedom and Wilderness, Wilderness and Freedom." 242 pages, paperback. S11.
ONE LIFE AT A TIME, PLEASE by Edward Abbey. A book of essays featuring Cactus Ed at his
controversial best with topics including immigration, anarchy, ecodefense, sex, "sportsmen,"
cowboys, San Francisco and several "travel" pieces. In his "Preliminary Remarks" to this·book,
Abbeywrites, "Ifthere's anyone still presentwhom I've failed to insult, I apologize." Paperback,
225 pages. $9 -
BEYOND THE WALL Essays from the Outside by Edward Abbey. Ten essays oil wild places
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Earth First! Bookstore

RESIST MUCH, OBEY LITILE
SOME NOTES ON EDWARD ABBEY
Edited by James Hepworth & Gregory McNamee
This is a new edition of a bOok we once carried but dropped when it went out of print. It
includes contributions by Barry Lopez, Wendell Barry, Gary Snyder, William Eastlake, and an
interview with Abbey in Bloomsbury Review. Paperback, 152 pages, S12.50.

NEW BOOKS

Books list alphabetic by author

Annotated and Introduced by Dave Foreman

This will be my last appearance in this slot for the Earth First! Journal and"! amnot sure what
will happen to this little mail-order bookstore that carries seminal and hard-to-findbooks of
interest to the biocentric activist. I've enjoyed tracking these books down and introducing
them to you for the past several years, even when other matters have made me put this project
on the back burner. I hope those of you who have ordered books here have found them
enlightening and useful. .

Please note the November availability of Howie Wolke's long-awaited WILDERNESS ON
mEROCKS in the Ned Ludd Books ad in this issue. Do not order WILDERNESS ONTHE ROCKS
from the Earth First! Journal, though, order it directly from Ned Ludd Books: See the ad for
details. Howie has produced the most incisive critique of the conservation movement and
ft:deralland managing agencies yet penned. His book demands reading from all who presume
to fight for Earth, whether they work with The Nature-Conservancy or Earth First!.

Before I go, I'd llke to introduce you to three new books concerning that politically
incorrect inspiration for Earth First!-Edward Abbey. Two are written by Ed and one is about
him. I describe them below in the "New Books" section. I make no apology for my affection
and loyalty to Cactus Ed. Nor will I ever discount his key role in motivating thousands of pas
sionate defenders of the wilderness. If you loved dear old Abbey, too, you're welcome around
my campfire; if you didn't, chances are you're not.

As my parting shot in the pages of this newspaper, let me recommend four absolutely
fundamental books out of our backlist of titles: OVERSHOOT by William Catton, THE ARRO
GANCE OF HUMANISM by David Ehrenfeld, mE POPULATION EXPLOSION by Paul and
Anne Ehrlich, and, most importantly, A SAND COUNIY ALMANAC by Aldo Leopold. If you
read nothing else, read these four books. Please.

Please note that EcoOEFENSE: A FlF.LD GUIDE FOR MONICEYWRI!.NCHING is not sold by the Earth
First! Bookstore. All orders for it should be sent directly to the publisher, Ned Ludd Books (PO
Box 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703). see the Ned Ludd Books ad in this issue for details.

All prices listed are postpaid. Books are sent 4th class bookrate. For qUicker first class
mailing or UPS delivery please check with Nancy Z (Earth First!, POB 5871, Tucson, AZ 85703
602-622-1371) for additional shipping charges. . '

Books marked with an asterisk (*) will be discontinued when current stocks are depleted.
If you want any_of these, now is the time to order. Do not wait. They will not be re-ordered..
(We periodicallyneed to drop some ofour titles, even important ones, to make room for newly
published books.)

Good reading'and ... Happy Trails

FIRST SIGHT OF LAND
By Gary Lawless
Gary is a biocentric poet whose work has appeared often in the pages of the EF! Journal. .He
is also an accomplished Earth First! activist. This is a book of his rousing poetry, sure to make
you laugh and growl. Foreword by Gary Snyder. S8.

A VOICE CRYING IN TIlE WILDERNESS
(VOX CLAMANTIS IN DESERTO)
By Edwanl Abbey .
This wonderful little volume of aphorisms gleaned from Ed's notebooks is the ghost ofAbbey
rising up out of the desert to take one last piss on all the prigs, prudes and true believers of the
Left, Right and Middle. Ed tackles just about every subject imaginable from sex to literature
to wilderness in these pages and does so with the joy of one who has lived life well. Includes
fifty line draWings by Andy Rush. 160 pages, $16.~0 postpaid.

BLACK SUN
By Edward Abbey
BLACK SUN was Ed's personal favorite of all his novels and Edward Hoagland in that arbiter
ofAmerican letters, The New York Times, says itis "... almostperfectly written." It's a bittersweet
love story between a ranger on the north rim of the Grand Canyon and a college student half
his age. Abbeysaid BLACKSUN was "partiallyautobiographical, mostly invention and entirely
true.... The voice that speaks in this book is the passionate voice of the forest ... the madness
ofdesire, and the joyof love, and the anguish oflinalloss." This new edition includes a tribute
from Charles Bowden. 176 pages, $11.50.



magazine's recent overview of significant environmental books
than any other. And finally there is a version of it adequate for
true Leopold fanatics. Elegantly designed and accompanied by
Charles W. Schwartz's excellent charcoal sketches, this is a
treasure. Paperback, 228 pages, $.10.
ALoo LEOPOLD His Life And Work By Curt Meine. If you
have wanted to know more about the man who wrote A Sand
County Aimanac, Meine's book should satisfy your interest.
Although highly readable, this is a thorough and analytic review
of the most important conservation thinker of the 20th century.
Meine makes abundantly clear, nonetheless, in his study of
Leopold as a boy, student, young forester, Forest Supervisor,
game manager, pioneer ecologist and university professor, that
Leopold was always an activist on the cutting edge of conserva
tion whether it be game protection, wildemess preservation or
wildlife management. Hard cover, 638 pages, index, footnotes,
bibliography, photographs. $32.
*COMPANION TO A SAND COUNlY ALMANAC Interpretive &: Critical Essays edited byJ.
Baird Callicott.' Aldo Leopold perhaps thought harder than anyone else in 20th century
America about wilderness and our relationship to it. His posthumouslypublished bookA Sand
County Almanac ranks as the finest discussion ofconservation ever written. In this collection
of essays by leading historians and conservation thinkers, Professor Callicott has produced a
sustained 'study of Leopold from perspectives of art, philosophy, history and social commen
tary. Although parts of the book are weak (the professional philosophers in it sorta wimp out)
it is, nonetheless, an excellent book for better understanding Leopold. Paperback, 308 pages.
$14.50 .
INTERVIEWS WITH ICONOCLASTS Headed Upstream by Jack Loeffler. What do Edward
Abbey, Gary DeWalt, John Fife, Dave Foreman, Garrett Hardin, Alvin Josephy, John Nichols,
Doug Peacock, Godfrey Reggio, Gary Snyder, Anna Sofaer, Stewart Udall, Andrew Well and
Philip Whalen have in conimon? They're American iconoclasts unafraid to speak their minds
and they're all interviewed inJack Loeffler's book. Softcover, 1,94 pages, photographs, $12.50.

GREEN RAGE: Radical Environmentalism and the
Unmaking of Civilization By Christopher Manes... Occa
sionally a book is released that rocks the establishment.
Green Rage is such a book. Scholar and long-time EP!er
Christoph Manes has written a powerful manifesto for the
radical environmental movement. Hardback, 291 pages,
$21.
QUATERNARY EXTINCTIONS A Prehistoric Revolution
Edited by Paul Martin and RichaId G. Klein. Whodunit?
12,000 to 10,000 years ago, dozens of genera of large
mammals and birds became extinct. In this impressive
anthology, 38 scientific papers analyze whether climatic
change or overhunting by 'humans caused the demise of
mammoth, mastodon, smilodon, cave bear, cave lion, giant
beaver and others in North &: South America, Australia,
Oceania, Eurasia and Ma4agascar. This is a book of crucial
importance in understanding 'the impact of our species on
the rest of nature. Paperback, index, footnotes, references,

. 892 pages. $37.50.
FOREST PRIMEVALThe Natural History ofanAncient Forest byChris Maser. Maser is a well
known forest ecologist who did research for the Bureau of Land Management for many years.
In this delightful yet sad book, really a biography of a thousand year-old Douglas-fir forest on
the west slope of the Oregon Cascades, he weaves a comprehensive natural history of the
ancient forest with lyrical writing, passion, scientific rigor and wisdom. After reading certain
books, you want to meet the author. This is one. Every ancient forest activist should read it
- as should every politician in the Northwest. Hardcover, index, references, appendices,
photos, 282 pages, $26.50. '
WILDLIFE IN AMERICA By Peter Matthiessen. In this
classic history of destruction of wildlife and habitat in the
United States, Matthiessen established his reputation as one
of America's leading writers and naturalists. Now updated
and revised, it tells perhaps the saddest story ever written,
how, faced with a virgin continent teeming with wildlife,
we Americans laid waste with an unprecedented rapacity.
Matthiessen looks at this tragic history region by region
across our nation and concludes with a stirring essay on
extinction. Appendices include a listing of species pro
tected under the Endangered Species Ad and a chronology
of wildlife legislation. Heavily illustrated with color and
black and white (including color plates by Audubon).
Index, 332 pages, hardcover. Originally $32, now only $18!
THE END OF NATURE by Bill McKibben. McKibben's book
has been as Widely reviewed as any environmental book
ever. Although many reviews have slammed it, this is not
because McKibben can't write - he is an artist with words.
The reviewers are turned off by Bill's refusal to pander, his
honesty in telling the truth even if it hurts, and his good words about Earth First!. Hardcover.
$22.
*THE HUMAN CONDITION An Ecological and Historical View by William H. McNeill.
McNeill is one of the pioneers of ecological history, with a major influence on more recent
members of that school. He is also one of the great historians of our time (his Rise of the West
is unmatched as a comprehensive studyofcivilization). In this slim volume he inteIprets world
historyas a studyofparasitism (diseases and pests are microparasites; imperial leaders and other

. thugs are macroparasites). He discusses three landmarks of human history where systematic
changes in the balance between micro and macroparasitism occurred: the advance of our
ancestors to the apex of the food chain, human penetration of the colder and drier regions of
Earth, and establishment of agriculture. Hardcover, 81 pages. $10.
PLAGUES AND PEOPLES byWilliam H. McNeill. This book, originally published in 1976, and
by one of America's most distinguished historians, helped launch the current trend of
ecological histories. His revolutionary thesis is that one of the major actors on the stage of .
history has been epidemic disease and, in fact, only disease can account for such events as the
conquest of Mexico by Cortez. Moreover, McNeill undertakes a historical and ecological
analysis ofthe role ofmacroand microparasites in human society. Paperback, 291 pages, index,
footnotes, appendix. 58. . .
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ECOLOGY? by Stephanie Mills. Stephanie Mills became a
shining star of the "ecology movement" in the heady Earth Day era twenty years ago after her
famous valedictory speech at Mills College when she proclaimed she would not have children.
This is a' memoir of her journey through the movement -editorships. of Not Man Apart and

, CoEvolution Quarterly, associations with luminaries like David Browe~ and Stewart Brand, and
the beginnings of Bioreglonal and Earth First! activism. Entertaining and thought-provoking,
her book is of value to all activists. Hardcover, 253 pages, $21.
DESIGN FORA LIVABLE PLANET How You can Help Clean Up The Environment ByJohn
Naar. This may be the best of the post-Earth Day 90 books, with its in-depth chapters on'
garbage, toxics, water pollution, air pollution, acid rain,' deforestation, global warming,
radiation, renewable energy, law, eco-action (including monkeywrenching and civil disobedi
ence), and personal lifestyle. This book is easy to rea<iand alsO touse~ it's crammed with how
to information and lists of who to contact. Softcover, 338 pages, index, $15.
THE RIGHfS OF NATURE A History of Environmental Ethics By Roderick Nash. Professor
William Cronon of Yale says that Nash's new book is "the· most -comprehensive and
encyclopedic history anyone has yet written of the intellectual precursors of radical environ
mentalism." Indeed it is. The Rights of Nature is a family tree for those of us in Earth First!
interested in our philosophical genesis. It is also a fine-grained whetstone for honing our
arguments. The last chapter devotes considerable space to Earth First! and is, in my opinion,
byfar the best studyofour group yet to appear in print. Hard cover, 290 pages, index, footnotes,
bibliography. $29. '.
WILDERNESS AND THE AMERICAN MIND Roderick Nash's peerless history of American
attitudes toward the wilderness. Perhaps the most importantbook available for understanding
the dynamic inteIplay between humans and nature in the New World. Now in an expanded,
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study of how to cultivate a Deep Ecology life style. Reviewed in
Mabon 88. Paperback, 224 pages, bibliography, $13.50
THE ARROGANCE OF HUMANISM by David Ehrenfeld. Ehren
feld is a Professor of Biology and one of the founders of the Society
for Conservation Biology. In this powerful book, he explodes the
myths of humanism (the dominant world-view) such as "all prob
lems are soluble by peOple using either technology or social sci
ences; re'sources are either infinite or have infinite substitutes;
human civilization will survive." He demonstrates the problems of
rationality, argues convincingly for emotion, and then moves to
analyze arguments for the preservation of natural diversity and
concludes that only those based on intrinsic value, and not eco
nomics or human benefit, are valid and.even politically practical.
As with Catton's book, the christians, marxists and capitalists will
howl, but he's right on all counts. This is an absolutely fundamen
tal book for Earth First!ers. Index, references, 286 pages, paperback.
512.50

THE POPULATION EXPLOSION By Paul and Anne Ehrlich.
The Ehrlichs argue convincingly that overpopulation - espe
cially in the United States and other over-developed nations
substantially contributes to the problems of African famine,
globalwarming, acid rain, air and water pollution, the garbage
crisis and AIDS. Let the comucopians howl; this book is must
reading for those who want to deal with the primary cause of
eco-catastrophe: the gross oveIpopulation of human beings.
HaIdcover, 320 pages, index, footnotes, what you can do
section, $21.

. "THE NATURAL ALIEN Humankind and Environment by
Neil Evernden. This is one of the seminal books of deep
ecology, and has been called "a brilliant, difficult, passionate
assault on the dominance of economic~ in fact of western.
thinking." Reviewed in Mabon 85 and Eostar 88. 160 pages,
index, paperback, $14
"TROPIc.v- NATURE Life and Death in the Rain Forests of
Central and South America by Adrian Forsyth and Ken

...................------.- Miyata. This is a modem classic of natural history which
brings the incredible diversity and beauty of the tropical rainforest alive on every page.
Although it is not directly about preservation of the rainforest, it provides some of the best
ammunition for preservation simply in its descriptions - all from a deep ecological perspec
tive. Ifyou are fighting for the rainforest, read this book so you will better understand the wild
diversity for which you do battle. Ifyou plan to visit the rainforest, read this first. 248 pages,
index, bibliography, paperback. $9 . '.
CLEARCUTfING: A Crime Against Nature by Edwaro C. Fritz. Bill Oliver frequently sings
about the champion of Texas forests, thjlt red-headed woodpecker himself, Ned Fritz. This
crusading attorney has now gone national with a grassroots campaign against Forest Service
clearcuttlng. The abuses of clearq1tt1ng are exposed in this important bcJok. Hardcover, 16
pages of color photographs, graphics, $16.50.
STERILE FOREST The caSe Against Clearcutting by Edward C. Fritz. Ned Fritz, "The Father
of Texas Wilderness" and founder of the Texas Committee on Natural Resources, details his
campaign in and out of the courts to halt the Forest Service's arrogant schemes to tum the
diverse deciduous forests ofeast Texas into sterile pine plantations. Akeybook for understand
ing the insouciant and corrupt United States Forest Service of today. Reviewed in Litha 84.
Paperback. 271 pages. B &: W photos. Special discounted price of $9.50
TAME WILDERNESS byDennis Fritzinger. An excellent littlevolume ofpoetry inspired by the
wilderness and pe.nned by a long active Bay Area Earth First!er. Paperback. $6
CONSCIENCE OF A CONSERVATIONIST Selected Essays by Michael Frome. Perhaps the
most distin8llished environmental journalist of our age, Mike Frome has been a conservation
mainstay since the closeof World War II. This long-awaited collection features his important
writings of the 1960s and '70s, including one about his firing by Field and Stream Magazine for
being too much of a conservationist. Other chapters ,elate conservation to the Southem
Appalachians, forestry, ethics, pacifism, education, social' justice, freedom of expression, and
Henry David Thoreau. 288 pages, $27.
*PROMISED LAND Adventures and Encounters in Wild America by Michael Frome. An
inspiring chronicle of forty years of meeting important conservationists in America's wildest
places by the foremost environmental journalist in the United States. Mark Dubois, Sig Olsen,
William O. Douglas, Martin Litton and others, in the Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, Boundary

, Waters, Smokies, Maine Woods, and elsewhere. Reviewed In Litha 86. Hardcover, 312 pages,
originally priced at $18.95. Signed by Mike Frome. $12 as a special for £F!ers.
*WHOSE WOODS THESE ARE The Story of the Nationai Forests by Michael Frome. This
history of the National Forests and profile of representative Forests was originally published in
1962. This is a reprint by Westview Press, sighed for EaJ.'th First! by Frome. Includes a current
preface. An important work for understanding the Forest Service of today. Through a special
arrangement with the author, we are able to offer this book for substantially less than the cover
price. 360 pages, index, paperback, $10 .
WAR AT HOME Covert Action Against U.S. Activists and What We Can Do About It by
Brian Glick. During the 1960s and early 70s, the FBI operated a massive programof infiltration
against dissident groups. This campaign, COINTELPRO, was designed to harass, disrupt,
discredit and intimidate individuals and groups working for civil rights and justiceand against
the Vietnam War. Reading this book, one can only think of Stalin's purges or current events
in ChiTIa. ReCently, the FBI has launched a similar campaign against Central American peace
groups, Jesse Jackson's organization in the South, the Sanctuary movement, and,- now 
Earth First!. Reading about the kinds of tactics FBI agents used to infiltrate groups 20 years ago
will help us combat the current efforts to destroy Earth First!. 92 pages, paperback, footnotes,
resources for help. $6.
*SECRETS OF THE OLD GROWTH FOREST By
David Kelly with photographs by Gary Braasch.
Unlike many beautiful "coffee table" books of
outdoor photograhy, this one is as important for
its text as for its photos. Kelly masterfully surveys
the current state of knowledge about the endan
gered old growth forest of the Pacific Northwest
and makes a winning case for its preservation.
Gary Braasch's color' photographs are not just
hauntingly lovely, they capture the intricate rela
tionships of the old growth q>mmunity. Bibliog
raphy, 99 pages, oversized hardcover. $32.
"THE BREAKDOWN OF NATIONS By Leopold
Kohl. This thought-provoking book argues con
vincingly that gargantuan growth has brought on
wars, depressed living standards, and blocked
social progress. E.F. Schumacher, author ofSmall
Is Beautiful, said Kohr taught him more than
anyone else. Foreword by Kirkpatrick Sale. Index,
bibliography, appendices, paperback, 250 pages.
$~ .
SACRED LAND SACRED SEX: Rapture of the
Deep by Dolores LaChapelle. I would argue that Dolores LaChapelle is the most creative and
insightful deep ecologist writing today. Manyofus long awaited her latest book, and it fulfills
our expectations. Oversized, soft cover, $24.50.
EARTH WISDOM by Dolores laChapelle. We can free ourselves and the land by learning how
nature intended us to live. This book provides both the necessary background and the practical
steps to begin learning how to "relnhabit" your place on Earth. Fullyillustrated. Large format
paperback. Reviewed in Sarnhain 65.515.50
BEAR MAGIC Achapbook by the National Grizzly Growers featuring poems by Gary Lawless,
Leslie Marmon Silko, James Koller, and Kate Barnes; art by Stephen Petroff; and interviews with
Doug Peacock, Dave Foreman, and Lance Olsen. All proceeds to the Bear. $3.50.
A SAND COUNlY ALMANAC And Sketches Here and There - Special Commemorative
EditioJ) by AIdo Leopold. A SAND CoUNIY AlMANAC is the most important, the loveliest, the
wisest book ever penned. This environmental classic was selected by more reviewers in Sierra



OLD GROWfH IN TliE EAST
A Preliminary Overview

We've reprinted the complete text of this four-part series in a handy 81/2" X 11"
format to serve as a reference for eastern old-growth activists. This is an attempt
at a complete inventory of all remaining old growth in the eastern U.S. These
tracts of forest, most of them never cut and generally larger than 100 acres, have
enormous ecological significance. Many enjoy some sort of protected status,
but those not protected should be key targets for preservation campaigns. 23
pages, $5;\ {

KILLING ROADS
A Citizens' Primer on the Effects & Removal of Roads

We have stacks of this 8-page tabloid, produced by the EF! Biodiversity Project,
which ran as an insert in the May 1, 1990, issue. An important reference for
wilderness protectors, this primer includes articles on the ecological effects of
roads, the interstate highway system, legal means to close roads, and suggested
road closures. It includes the complete text of Keith Hammer's outstanding
"Road Ripper's Guide to the Na,tional Forests" and sample FOIA letters about
forest r.bads. SO¢ per copy. Substantial discounts available for bulk orders.

CONSERVATION BIOLOGY The Science of Scarcity 1>..

Diversity edited by Michael E. Soule. This is a follow-up to the
previous CONSERVATION BIOLOGY (see above) and is just as im-

, portant, with 25 chapters by leading experts covering Fimess
&: Viability of Populations, Patterns of Diversity and Rarity:
Their Implications for Conservation, The Effects of Fragmen
tation, Community Processes, Threats and Management of
Sensitive Habitats and Systems, and Dealing With the Real
World. A must for serious defenders of natural diversity. 584
pages, index, bibliography, paperback. $30.50 . '
THE OLD WAYS Gary Snyder's remarkable volume on rein
habitation. "The wisdom and skill of those who studied the
universe first hand, by direct knowledge and experience, for
millennia, both inside and· outside themselves, is what we
might call the Old Ways." Six approaches to the old ways via
poetry, myth, and sense of place. Paperback. 96 pages. $5.50
WITH JUSTICE FOR NONE Destroying an American Myth
By Gerry Spence. Gerry Spence is perhaps America's finest
living trial lawyer, who achieved fame in the Silkwood and

Miss Wyoming cases. With this book, Spence also estab
lishes himselfas one of the most provocative and farsighted .
'legal theorists of our time and as a great defender of the
American ideals of liberty and justice. In Part One of this
semirlal book, Spence discusses what is wrong with the

,American justice system, as he dissects lawyers, law stu
dents, law schools, juries, judges, trials, work, insurance
companIes and corporations. In Part Two, he offers 'far
reaching and noble proposals for reform of the legal profes
sion, law schools, and courts; and for roping in corporate
crime. 370 pages, hardback, index, references. $21.
*THIS IS DINOSAUR Echo Park Country and Its Magic
Rivers edited by Wallace Stegner. The modem environ
mental movement was born in the fight in the early 1950s
to stop a giant dam on the Yampa and Green Rivers irl
Dinosaur National Monument. This book, originally pub
lished by Alfred A. Knopf in 1955, was one of the most
effective tools of that battle. It has been reprinted in a fine
new edition by Boulder publisher Roberts Rinehart with a
new Foreword byWallace Stegnerand an excellent selection
ofb &: w photographs. Wri~ers include Stegner, Olaus Murie, Joseph Penfold, and Otis "Dock"
Marston. 93 pages, medium format, paperback. $10 ' '
ZODIAC The Eco-Thriller by Neal Stephenson. Here's a fast-paced environmental thriller
featuring a New Age Sam Spade and evil polluterS in Boston harbor. Wet suits, Zodiac rafts,
PCBs, the FBI, a sleazy presidentlal candidate, and GEE - the Group of Environmental
Extremists, produce an east coast version of that novel about George. and Bonnie and, ....
Paperback, 283 pages. $9. .
*THE WHISPER BEHIND THE WIND by Walkin' Jim Stoltz. A collection of po~try by a
longtime EFt musician. These are words inspired by open skies, wild creatures, and cross
country hikes longer than most of us will ever attempt. Songs from the heart and the land.
Paperback, 44 pages. $7.50 .
*RESPECT FOR NATURE A Theory Of Environmental Ethics By Paul W. Taylor. Can an
argument for biocentrism and the intrinsic worth of all living beings be painstakingly and
rationally developed within the context of. western philosophy? Dr. Taylor, Professor of
Philosophy at Brooklyn College, has done it. Although this work is not easy reading, and his
argument is somewhat abstract, this is an important book for those interested iIIl arguing for
biocentrism. I personally do not agree with Taylor's view, which is based on ethical
relationships with individuals (I keep company with Aldo Leopold/s holistic community
approach); but I applaud Taylor for a fine contribution to the biocentric cause. Index,
bibliography, footnotes, 329 pages. Paperback. $14. .
MODERNE MAN COMIX byBruce van Alten. You've enjoyed Bruce'van Alten's cartoon StripS
in the Earth First! Journal for years, now they are collected'in a well designed and printed trade
paperback edition. $11.50. ' '
*WILDERNESS VISIONARIES byJim dale Vickery. John Davis reviewed this fine book in the
Brigid 87 issue, calling it "one ofthe more enjoyable explorations ofthe lives ofgreat ecologists
ever to appear in print. I' Vickery, canoe guide and writer from the Boundary Waters, explo~s
man's hunger for wild country by examining the lives of six wilderness legends: Henry DaVid
Thoreau, John Muir, Robert Service, Robert Marshall, Calvin Rustrum and Sigurd Olson. 263
pages, index, bibliography, paperback, illustrated. $11.
ON THE BRINK OF EXTINCTION: Conserving the Diversity ofLife ByEdwardC. Wolf. This
inexpensive chapbook from Worldwatch Institute (paper #78) is the best summary of
biodiversity and conservation biology we have seen. Every EF!er should own a copy and read
it. ' Better yet, get a copy into the hands of your local Sierra Club leaders or your local Forest
Supervisor or member of Congress. Paperback, 54 pages, index. $4.
RIVERS OF EMPIRE Water, Aridity &: The Growth of The American West By Donald
Worster. Although this excellent history by Worster (author ofDust Bow1and other ecological
histories) covers the same events and personalities as Marc Reisner's Cadillac Desert, it goes
beyond Cadillac in placing the history ofwater "development" in the arid :West in the conte~t

ofa theoryof history - that of "hydraulic civilization." Worster clearly believes that hydraulic
civilizations are societies built on sand.·A comment near the end gives a good indication ofhow
biocentric this book is: groups as diverse as the Papago Indians and the Chinese Taoists seem to have
met that requirement [learning to think like a river], and there is much we can learn from them,
Index, footnotes, paperback. 514.50'-
*YELLOWSTONE AND THE FIREs OF CHANGE By George Wuerthner. The coveriige of the
1988 Yellowstone fires by the American news media was superficial, irresponsible and
sensationalistic without peer. Enough bullshit! Fire ecologist and nature photographer Georg~
Wuerthnerprovides in this much-needed book a sensible ecological appraisal. With authori
tative text and 90 full-color photos, Wuerthnercovers the fire fighting efforts and analyzes the
impact of the fires on Yellowstone's wildlife and ecosystems. If your member of Congress is
talking out of his/her ass about the Yellowstone "disaster," send 'em this book! Bibliography,
maps, 64 pages, paperback, oversized. , $10.

Ea'rth First! Bookstore

SISTERS OF THE DREAM by Mary Sojourner. This first novel
from Arizona Earth First! activist and Grand'Canyon defender,
Mary Sojourner, weaves a magical story of dreams, connections,
sisterhood, monkeywrenching, anger and love. Don't miss this
one! Hardcover, 363 pages, $22. '
CONSERVATION BIOLOGY An Evolutionary-Ecological
Perspective edited by Michael E. Soule and Bruce A. Wilcox. An'
anthology of important papers by leading researchers in four
parts: Ecological Principles of Conservation; Consequences of
Insularization, Captive Propagation and Conservation, and
Exploitation and Preservation., Raymond Dasmanri writes, "I
believe Conservation Biology is one of the most important
books on conservation that is now available. If I had my way it
would be required reading for everyone actively concerned with
conservation." Ifyou want the best scientific ammunition for a
preservationist point of view, here it is. 395 'pages, index,
bibliography, paperback. $26.50

revised 3rd edition with greater emphasis on Deep Ecology, A must for every conservation
bookshelf. Reviewed in Eostar 88. Paperback, index, 425 pages. $14.
ANCIENT FORESTS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST By Elliott Norse. This important book
written by the staffecologist ofThe Wilderness Society is both an extr~melyuseful co~panion
to Chris Maser's FOREST PRJM1!VAL and a well-written and comprehensive reference by Itself for
ancient fore~t activists. It pays to know what you are talking about. Dr. Norse's ecological
primerofancient forests is perhaps the qUickest way to gain access to the facts. Paperback, 327
pages, index, further reading, photos, graphs, illustrations. $22.
*ENDANGERED RIVERS And the Conservation Movement By Tim Palmer. Although dams
and other river.<Jestroying projects have played a major role in the history of the conservation
movement, the National Wild &: Scenic Rivers System is the least known and most neglected
of our nation's preservation systems. While there are a number of excellent books about the
history of river destruction and "water development" in the United States, none have focused
on the effort to preserve free-flowing rivers - until Tim Palmer's exhaustively researched and
finely crafted history. This is a necessary addition to the field of conservation history and no
wild river lover should be without it. Includes 40 full-color photographs by the author.
Paperback, 316 pages/ index, references, appendices. $15.

'GRIZZLYYEARS ByDoug Peacock. Dougwas an Earth First!er
before EF! was born. He has probably spent more time with
grizzly bears in the wild than anyone alive, and finally got
around to putting some of his personal experiences in print.
This is the story of a bumed-out Vietnam vet who found new
life in the presence of predators capable ofeating him. It's also
about the life of the Griz, once and future king of the wilder
ness. Hardcover, 288 pages, $24.
AFORESTJOURNEYThe Role ofWO()d in the Development
of Civilization by John PerUn. Some of the best books on
conservation tell the story of human civilization through the
abuse of the land - DEsEJrrS ON 1lII! MARCH and TOPSOIL AND
CIVIUlATION, for example. Perlin's fine book belongs on the
shelfwith them. If you want to understand the destruction of
the ancient forests of the Pilcific Northwest and the tropical
rainforests today, you will do well to read about the five
thousand yearsof forest destruction outlirled here. Aparticu
lar emphasis is given to forest destruction in England and early
America, although ancient Mesopotamia, Crete, Greece,

Rome, North Africa and Europe are well attended to. Hardcover, Foreword by Lester Brown,
foomotes, index, illustrations, 445 pages, $22.
*DOLPHIN LEAPING IN THE MILKY WAY byJeff P.oniewaz. There are many poets in the
Earth First! tribe and Jeff POIuewaz is one of the best. This is a collection of Jeff's finest
ecopoems. See the review of "Dolphin" by Lone Wolf Circles in Mabon 87. Paperback, 145
pages. $8
CADILLAC DESERT The American West and Its Disappearing
WaterbyMarc Reisner. Meticulously researched and remarkably
readable, this is the ~pic story ofAmerica's water "development"
and a fine history of the Bureau of Reclamation and the Army
Corps of Engineers. It features engineering "triumphs" and dam
failures, irrigated deserts and poisoned water tables, along with
a cast ofthousands, ranging from thugs like William Mulholland
who brought Los Angeles water from the Owens Valley, to evil
bureaucrats like Floyd Dominywho literallyscrewed-himselfout
of his job as Commissioner of Reclamation, to phony environ
mental politicians like Mo Udall, Cecil Andrus and Dick Lamm,
to heroes like David Brower. An essential primer fOr anyone
irlterested in Western water issues (reviewed in Litha 87). Paper
back, 582 pages: $i1
NATIONAL PARKS The American Experience by Alfred Runte.
'This revised second edition is one of the landmarks of conserva
tion history. Not only does Runte provide a comprehensive history of National Parks in
America, he develops a penetrating analysis of the,pitfalls of arguing for National Parks from
standpoints of recreation, monumental scenery, and worthless lands. He also discusses the
creation of new Parks in Alaska, how nontraditional Parks like National Seashores fit into the
system, and biological issues like fire ecology. Foomotes, index, bibliographic note, photo
graphs, 335 pages, $13.50.
*MOUNTAINS WITHOUT HANDRAILS Reflections on the National Parks byJoseph 1. Sax,

, A modem conservation classic by a law professor from the University of California. Roderick
Nash says, "Sax has drilled to the core the most important ('uestion facing the national parks
of today." This is one of the most far-reaching defenses of the preservationist position on
National Parks. 152 pages, paperback,- index, $9.50
*DESERTS ON THE MARCH Fourth edition by Paul B, Sears. Prof. Sears was one of America's 
best known botanists. In this American conservation classic, he asks the question, "Is the
human race di~g its own grave in North America?" He discusses the destructio.n o.f ~gi?
prairie, the despoiling of natural waterways, the hewing down of great forests, the mdIscnrrn
nate killirlg of wildlife. "Man has become the sponsor of a biological experiment without
known parallel in the history of the earth ... He no longer accepts. , . the pattern in which
he finds himself, but has destroyed that pattern and from the wreck is attempting to create a
new one. That, of courser is cataclysmic revolution." 264 pages, index, hardcover. $20.

THINKING-LIKE A MOUNTAIN Towards a Council of All
Beings byJohn Seed, Joanna Macy, Pat Flemingand Arne Naess.
Illustrated by Dailan Pugh: This book of readings, meditations,
poems, rituals and workshop notes preparedon three continents
helps us remember that environmental defense is "Self" defense.
Including magnificent illustrations of flora and fauna from the
Tasmanian rainforest, this book provides a context for ritual
identification with the natural environment and so invites us to
begin a process of "community therapy" in defense of Earth.
Facl1itating a process for allOWing us "to hear the sound of the
earth crying" as our OWIl cry, it is an important deep ecology

, educational tool for use in schools, community groups and
elsewhere for personal reflection. 128 pages, references, paper
back. $9.50
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ANTI-GRAZING
A grazing cow and barbed wire with the universal "no" slash, and .
the words "Free Our Public Lands!" and "Stop Destructive Welfare
Ranching End Public Lands livestock Grazing." 1 5/8 inch diameter
circles. 30 for $1.25 postpaid.

EARTH FIRST! FISTS
Green EF! fist logo with words "EARTH FIRST! No compromise in
defense of Mother Earth" in red ink. 1 5/8 inch diametercircles. 30
for'$1.25 postpaid.

"TOOLS"
The late John Zaelit's Monkeywrench and Warclub design is back by
popular demand. Brown design with "Earth First!" in green on 1 5/

8 inch diameter white circles. 30 for $1.25 postpaid.

EARTH FIRST! FIST Green EF! fist with the words "EARTH FIRST! No compro
mise in Defense of Mother Earth" in green on a 3 inch diameter white Vinyl
circle. 4 for $I postpaid.

WINDOW STICKERS

Ed Abbey Reads From His Work
FREEDOM AND WILDERNESS "

Two cassettes (2hrs. 52 minutes) of Edward
Abbey reading selections from his books..
,Includes Come On ill (The Journey Hom~),

Fire Lookout (Abbey's Road), The Dead Man At
Grandview Point (Desert Solitaire), Down .
There In The Rocks (Abbey's Road), Cowboys
(Desert Solitaire), Watching The Birds: The
Windhover (Down The River), In Defense Of.
The Redneck (Abbey's Road), Merry Christmas
Pigs (Abbey's Road), Freedom And Wilderness, l\
Wilderness And Freedom (The Journey,
Home), Planting A Tree (Down The River).
Hear it from Cactus Ed hisself. $18.50.

SILENT AGITATORS

THE SPIRIT OF JOHN MUIR .
This is another in Stetson's series of outstandirig Muir re-creatiaM... (JIII£
moment you'll be ridingwith Muir on a snow avalanche for 3,000 feetdownone
of the Valley walls, next climbing up a 500-foot ice cone at the foot ofYosemite
Fall, then rocking and reeling on a new-born talus slope during a stupendous
earthquake. Muir comes alive while exploring the backcountry for glaciers,
"interviewing" a bear, and meeting Ralph Waldo, Emerson. Cassette, SO min-
utes, $10. .

STICKEEN
This is Muir's gripping story of get
ting trapped on a glacier during a
howling storm in the company of
the dog, Stickeen. This "little,
black, short-legged bunchy-bod
ied, toy dog," as Muir described
him, "enlarged my life, extended its boundaries." The tale was one of Muir's
most popular, and has lost none of its power in this recorded performance.
Cassette, 38 minutes. $9.

The Lee Stetson "John Muir" Series'
AN EVENING

WITH JOHN MUIR
This is a recording of Lee Stetson's
one-man stage play, based on the
life and works of John Muir. In it,
we join Muir in his home on the
evening of Dec. 19, 1913, as he
awaits' a decision by President
Woodrow Wilson. Wilson must
sign or veto the bill authorizing a
dam within Yosemite National
Park, a decision to either proVide
new water to San Francisco or to
preserve the exquisite Hetch
Hetchy Valley. For Muir, this is the
last battle in a 25-year-longstruggle
to preserve the National Park Sys
tem he helped create. Cassette, 90
minutes. $11.

Fun to stick anywhere - bar bathrooms, Freddie offices, trail '
registers ... wherever the evil ones need to know that we are
about and watching.

, .
NO COWS Cow and barbed wire in black with "universal no" red slash and
circle. Words: Free Our Public Lands! Stop Destructive Welfare Ranching End
Public Lands livestock Grazing.' 3 inch diameter white vinyl circle. 6 for $1
postpaid.

Coors I. AnII.Earth . COORS
=~~=:=" Spread the word on these villains. Black words on green stickers.;:=cam 2 x 3 inch rectangles. 10 for $1.25 postpaid.·

$5 per dozen

IF YOUR PEeKER WAS AS
SMALL AS MINE, YOU'D NEED

A MUSCLE WAGON, TOO.

STOP
CLEA.CUrrlNG

tiMoTHER···· M~kMON
ON DRUGS

I:Aanf ..-.n __ 11'0. ~n T__ ...z .57OS

...........................................

BUMPERSTICKERS

$1 per dozen .

PUBLIC LANDS GRAZING =
WELfARE RANCHING

CHEAP BUMPERSTICKERSI
.These bumperstickers are printed on cheap paper (very
difficult to remove) and come at special quantity dis
counts. Have some fun and spread the word!

Unless otherwise indicated, our bumperstickers are green lettering on long
lasting white vinyl and are $1 postpaid. ·Starred bumperstickers are multi
colored with designs and are $1.25 postpaid.
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NOTECARDS FROM
HELEN WILSON

,The Journal is proud to carry a line of
notecards from wildlife artist and EF!
activist Helen Wilson. They are 4" by
5 1/2" and printed on recycled
cardstock. $4 postpaid for a set of
eight (two each of four designs), plus

,envelopes.

KIDS' SHIRTS
EARTH FIRST!

Words and fist logo in blackink on
green T-shirt, ,50/50 blend, kids'
size Small only. $5 postpaid, while
they last. '. Be sure to specify kid's

,when you order.

MOTHER GRIZZLY & CUB '
, ~ "French~cut" T-shirts

These shirts, with scoop neck and
fitted'sleeves fir body, are labeled

""women's small" but really fit girls
size 10-12best. 50/50cotton/poly

,ester, '4-color design, 'on cream
, shirt.. OnlySS While they last.

CLEARANCE SALE
THE CRACKING OF

GLEN CANYON DAMN
Jim Stiles' infamous masterpiece
on a T~shirt. Keep on praying for
that one little' precision earth
quake! Black, design on blue
heather 75/25 cotton/poly blend.

Stephproudly wearS her "french-eut" griz shirt. Adult sizes Sand M only. $5.

EMBROIDERED
PATCHES

EARTH FIRST!

1991 National Parks Engagement Calendar
A handsome 6" by 9" week-by-week

, ,

engagement calendar with 50 color photos.
$12 postpaid.

CALENDARS
We are proud to offer two of the country's finest calendars

from Dream Garden Press.

1991 Edward Abbey Western Wilderness Calendar
Special memorial edition featuring selections
from Abbey's books. $11 postpaid. '

Buy now and beat the TUsh! Order directly from Earth First! Journal. ""h . £; d dO 1a. E h FO, d h'
, ' "I,ese anonymous ecowamors were ,oun ISP ymg art ITSt. caps an pate eso

': • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : " CAMO CAPS
: EARTH FIRST! MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM : We have camou~age baseball caps in

• Make checks out to "Earth First!" or send cash. Mail to Earth First!, POB 7, Canton, NY 13617. Please allow five - .' 100% cotton with adjustable tabs so
• weeks for delivery (contact us ifit has not been received in that time). If possible, please use a street address so we can • one size fits all.. The EF! fist logo and the'
: ship byUPS. First Class delivery can be arranged. Enter size, color, style, etc. We are sometimes temporarily out of : words "EARTH FIRST!" are printed in
• certain items while waiting for stock to arrive. We'll send you the rest of your order immediately and the missing item' • black. $8 postpaid.
: as soon as we receive It. If you are in a hurry, give us a second choice of colors and when you need it by. Orders from, :
• outside of the United States must be in U.S. currency and include, extra for shipping. Please use a separate subscription • NON-CAMO CAPS
• form when sending in a subscription. •
• • Foryounon-militaristictypesoutthere"
• • we have a non-camouflage cap - the• •• • fist and "Earth First!" in black ink on a
• • tan cotton cap with a doth back. One
• • size fits all.' $8 postpaid
• •• •,. .
• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •· ,.• •• •• •
• • This embroidered patch features the• •• • green fist and the words "EARTH
• • FIRST!" and "No Compromise." Green
••and black on a white 3" diameter round• •• • patch. $3.50 postpaid.

• •
: : HAYDUKE LIVES• •
• • ' These are black 3 inch diameter ro~nd
• • embroidered patches with a red mon-• •• • keywrench and the words HAYDUKE
• • LIVES in red. $3.50 postpaid.
• •• •· \ .................................................... ~ .
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Everglades EF! Rallies for Key Deer

Access - Off-road vehicles should be
completely prohibited from the Refuge, as
should airboats and jetboats. Airplanes and
motorboats should be restricted. Some riv
ers, such as the Firth, are so wild that no form
ofmechanization, including aircraft, should
be allowed. Helicopters should be prohib
ited altogether in the Refuge except for criti
cal uses.

Request your river planning work
book from FWS and keep this article to
guide your comments. Write Arctic NWR,
Federal Bldg, 101 12th Ave, Box 20, Falr
banks, AI( 99701-6267.

-Dave McCargo

Timber Firms May Switch to
Hardwoods

California's Northern Rural Training
and Employment Consortium (NoRTEq is
working with Governor George
Deukmejian's timber project and a timber
consulting firm "to convert rural mlll opera
tions from softwood production to hard
wood in an attempt to keep workers em
ployed." This could mean increasing cutting
of forests in the East, as California imports
from eastern states all the hardwood it uses.
(EmploYment arid Training Reporter, 7-4-90)

Temagami Wilderness
Still Endangered

April 23, the day after Earth Day, the
government of Ontario took a small step
forward and a long step backward in the
Temagaml Wilderness struggle.

On the positive side, Premler David
Peterson [who lost his reelection bid in Sep
tember to the New Democratic Party con
tender) made an agreement with the Teme
Augama Anishnabai native people that
places 8% of the wilderness under the con
trol ofa council consisting ofequal numbers,
of natives and government officials. In this
limlted area the government suspended log
ging indefinitely.

On the negative side, the government
issued timber cutting licenses· for 28,000
hectares. Italso bought and closed down the
William Milne &: Sons sawmlll ... not so good
as it mlght seem. The government stated
that it will pay the corporate group that .
owned the mill up to $5 million; and, with
out public announcement, increased the
area that this group can log from 450 to
20,000 hectares. Furthermore, the govern
ment failed to make any provision for alter
native employment for the 70 loggers
thrown out of work by the mill closure, thus

On 1 September 1990, Everglades Earth
First! protested against the proposed fencing
of the Key Deer (an Endangered Species) and
the $100 mlllion plan to widen US 1. The
protest aimed at a lawsuit filed by .the
Monroe County Commission to force the US
Fish &: Wildlife Service (FWS) to fence in the
Key Deer population on Big Pine Key.

This lawsuit is of national concern: if it
succeeds, the self-proclaimed "Concrete
Coalition" - the County Commission and
the development lobby - will have under
mined the Endangered Species Act (ESA).
The fencing of the Key Deer would set a legal
precedent that would allow developers to
satisfy the Act's requirements by merely
preserving a fenced or captive population of
an Endangered Species... Three Monroe
County Commissioners own land on Big

encouraging them to turn against environ
mentalists.

Through the media the government has
led Ontarians to believe that the agreement
with the Teme-Augama Anishnabai saved
the forest. In reality, despite this "victory,"
82% of the Temagaml's old-growth Red Pine
and White Pine forests are unprotected.

Call or write to the offices of Premier
Peterson (416-965-1941) and Minister of
Natural Resources Lyn Mcleod (416-965
1301) at· the Parliament Building,
Toronto, Ontario M7A 1A2. Ask that the
entire Temagarni Wilderness be perma
nently protected.

For further information contact the
Temagami Wilderness Society, 19 Mercer
Street, Suite 307, Toronto, Ontario M5V
1H2 (416-599-0152).

Smokey Bear
Kills Sugar Bear

Despite protests by the newly formed
Cedar River Action Group (CRAG), the US
Forest Service is allowing the logging of the
Sugar Bear old-growth tract in Seattle's wa
tershed. Theagency says this 73 acres, sold to
Marshall Logging of Enumclaw, was one of
the areas traded for Spotted Owl habitat in
last year's Hatfield/Adams compromise.
Reportedly the Forest Service plans to sell
shortly two adjacent tracts, also in the Cedar
River Watershed and almost four times the
size of Sugar Bear.

May 30 six members of CRAG chained
themselves to furniture in .the FS's Seattle
office to protest the Sugar Bear sale. June 6
four men calling themselves Elk, Cougar,
Pine Marten, and Bear maintained a cold,
rainy vigil on planks 60 feet above ground in
the forest,. June 8 a group of protesters
peacefully persuaded a logging crew to stop
work for the day.

One of the main sources for Seattle's
drinking water, the Cedar River area still has
15,000 acres of old-growth, and Spotted
Owls, Pine Marten, Black Bear, one of the
state's largest populations of Cougar, and
500"800 Elk. Yet the Forest Service, Weyer
haeuser, Scott Paper Co., and various smaller
logging operations are riddling the water
shed with roads and clearcuts.

In one ofits brochures the Seattle Water
Department states: "the primary purpose of
the Seattle Water Department watershed
management policy is to maintain high
quality water that complies with existing
and possible future standards without the
addition of costly filtration." Nevertheless,
while there are heavy fines for public trespass

Pine Key, and will personally profit from the
further destruction of Key Deer habitat.
Everglades EF! suppo.rts Monroe County
Mayor John Stormont in calling for a total
ban on ,further development in the Keys.

Everglades EF!'s action also aimed at the
proposal to widen US 1, which would require
dredging and filling critically important
coral reefs and wetland.s. Road kills consis
tently account for the vast majority of Key
Deer deaths (43 of 54 in 1988, 27 of 34 in
1989,27 of 47 as of 8-21-90). Expansion of
US 1 is a prerequisite to totaldevelopment of
the Keys, which would destroy all remaining
wild Key habitats, and the 17 Endangered
Species they support.

-Everglades EF!, POB 557735, Miami,
FL 33255

within the watershed (no hiking allowed!),
logging operations continue freely.

In a similar situation, the city of Port
land, Oregon, may have to pay for a very
costly water filtration system to replace the
natural function of its Bull Run Watershed.
Much of this land has been clearcut, causing
siltation of its waters.

For further information contact Karen
Coulter or Asante Riverwind via 206-548
1375.

Sugar Drains Florida
Sugar was first raised in Florida by Eng

lish settlers in the early 18oos. In 1835, the
Seminoles drove away most of the settlers
and destroyed their crops. Perhaps the
Seminoles were wiser than the whites.
However, by 1845 the plantations were start
ing to reappear in the area of modem-day
Bradenton.

Today sugar cane grows in three places
in the·US: Hawaii,Puerto Rico, and Florida.
These three areas supply 60% of the US
demand for sugar; the remaining 40% is
imported. Florida provides 20% of the total
US sugar production. The cane is grown for
two main products: sugar, for human con
sumption; and molasses, used in making'

. livestock feed and alcoholic beverages.
In 1988 Florida's sugar cane crop was

worth $523 million for the 14.2 million tons
of sugar produced. This quantity of sugar
requires a massive cane crop as only 10% of
the plant can be turned into sugar. Today
404,000 acres of land around the southern
perimeter of Lake Okeechobee, part of the
historical Everglades, are cultivated for sugar
cane production.

Nine corporations control sugar pro
duction in Florida. They employ 8173 regu
lar workers plus, dUring the harvest season,
10,000 workers imported from the West
Indies under the H2-A Immigration pro
gram, which allows the workers to enter the
US for the harvest season only, then returns
them to their homelands. Due to its clout in
Congress, the sugar industry receives federal
protection from foreign sugar imports.

According to industry sources, federal
price supports (your tax dollars) account for
more than 50% of the sugar industry's in
come. -US growers receive more than 23 cents
per pound for their sugar while the world
price is about 12 cents per pound,

Sugar cane farming is killing the Ever
glades Ecosystem. The fertilizer-rich water
runoff from the cane fields is causing cattails
to grow throughout the Everglades, replac
ing the sawgrass endemic to the ecosystem
and altering the entire food chain. In the
Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge alone,
over 6000 acres of sawgrass have been re
placed by cattails in recent years,

Rare wildlife in the Everglades faces
destruction due to poisons released by sugar
agribusiness. This is evidenced by the 70%
decrease in Bald Eagle nesting and the 50%
decrease in Osprey nesting. .

Sugar growers lease - at bargain rates
19,000 acres· of state-owned land in the
upper Everglades which is pending sale to
them. Sugar mills are one of the top 10
sources of air pollution in Palm Beach
County. Fields are burned each year before
being harvested.

The soil in the Everglades agricultural
area is disappearing. Since 1924, the soil has
dropped six feet. In 15 years it is expected
that much of the area will be only one foot
above the limestone foundation.

Sugar is also destroying Lake
Okeechobee. Sugar growers back-pump
water into the lake. The high nitrogen and
phosphorus content of this water promotes
the growth ofalgae and otherplants that rob
the lake of oxygen, depleting other species.

The sugar industry pays only 1.7% of
the annual operating costs of the South Flor
ida Water ManagementDistrict while receiv
ing 46% of the regional water supply in
drought years, robbing the Everglades Eco
system and urban users. Julio Fanjul, spokes
man for the South Florida Water Manage
ment District, is first cousin to sugar barons
Alfonso and Alexander Fanjul, raising the
question ofa conflict of interest. The Florida
Department of Environmental Regulation,
in its response to a federal lawsuit, recently
claimed it can't enforce clean water laws
against sugar growers.

The Everglades has been declared a
World Heritage Site, International Biosphere
Reserve, and Wetland of International Im
portance. It is the only National Park in the
Western flemlsphere to have all three dis
tinctions. The Everglades Ecosystem sup
ports 10 Endangered Species: the American·
Crocodile, Florida Panther, Manatee, Snail
Kite, Peregrine Falcon, Wood Stork, leather
back Sea Turtle, and Kemp's Ridley Sea .
Turtle. Its Threatened Species include the
American Alligator, Roseate Tern, and Log
gerhead Sea Turtle.

A coalition, chaired by Marjorie Stone
man Douglas, has recently organized to close
down the cane fields.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Become an

Earth First! Seminole and help drive the
sugar criminals from the land! BOYCOTT
SUGAR and write a letter to the Florida
sugar growers and refiners listed below
telling them of your intention - and in
clude a feather.
*Alfonso Fanjul, President, Okeelanta
Corp, POB 86, South Bay, FL 33493
*Alexander Fanjul, VP &: General Manager,
Osceola Farins Co, POB 679, Pahokee, FL
33476
*WL Thornton, President, Talisman Sugar
Corp, POB 814, Belle Glade, FL33430
*N. Knight, Chairman, Cane Growers At
lantic Sugar Assoc, PO Drawer 1570, Belle
Glade, FL 33430
*Mary Conner, President, CargilUnc, POB
1087, Auburndale, FL 33823
*John Boy, President, US Sugar Corp, POB
1207, Clewiston, FL 33440
*George Wedgeworth, President, Sugar
Cane Growers Cooperative ofFL, POB 666,
Belle Glade, FL 33430

Alaska News Is Mixed
SEA OTTERS

The us Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
has temporarily banned the commercial use
of Sea Otters. Alaska Natives argued that
commercial use of Sea Otters is a traditional
activity authorized by the Marine Mammal
Protection Act. Environmentalists argued to
the contrary, and FWS received overwhelm
ing support for the ban. Native groups have
filed suit to overturn the interim regulations,
and environmentalists are concerned FWS
will backpedal under pressure from the
Alaska Congressional delegation, which
maintains a virtual stranglehold over federal
land management agencies in Alaska and
indirectly makes most of the major deci
sions.
SOUTHDENAU

Ever since the mld 19605, the National
Park Service (NPS) has wanted to build a
resort on the south side QfMt. Denali in what
is now Denali State Park. Recently, the·
Alaska Division of Parks has become the
principal champion of "South· Denali" and
wants a concesSionaire to build a resort atthe
north end of Denali State Park.

Alaska Division of Parks Director Neil
Johannsen and Department of Natural Re
sources Commissioner Lenri.ie Gorsuch vir
tually ignored public criticism in making
their decision to go ahead. The legislature
has refused to fund it; and two otherschemes
to build resorts in Chugach State Park near
Anchorage and Hatcher Pass near Palmer
have fallen. through .after it became clear
state subsidies would be necessary. Environ
mentalists are challenging DNR's decision in
court, contending it is in violation of the
state parks concession law.
OIL LEASING

In a surprising tum ofevents, the Alaska
Supreme Court, reversing a lower court rul
ing, said thatthe state erred in approving the'
Camden Bay Lease Sale without studying
first how they would transport the oil to the
market. Thecourt, however, did not void the
leases. Although the state and ARCO told the
court that drilling would stop on 30 April

. 1990, ARCO is still drilling. Trustees for
Alaska, which brought the case, is asking the
court to halt the drilling. Camden Bay is
adjacent to the Coastal Plain of the Arctic

. National Wildlife Refuge.
STATE LEGISLATURE

Shortly before adjourning, the state
legislature created a 90,000 acre Cape Yakat-

. aga State Game Refuge between Yakutat and
Cordova. DNR clearcut a 30 mile stretch of
coastline west of Icy Bay in the early 1970s
and was preparing to log much of the re
maining 70 miles of coastline, making the
"Yak" a priorityofSoutheastAlaska environ~
mentalists. Other aspects of the refuge pack
age include a buy-back of90% of the Univer
sity of Alaska timber holdings in the area,
which will add 32,000 acres to the refuge,
and a requirement that DNR complete a
multiple-use plan for the adjacent 410,000
acres of state lands.

The legislature also revised the state
Forest Practices Act. The revisions require
buffer strips along waterways, provide the
state with enforcement capabilities, restruc
ture the Board of Forestry to give it broader
representation, and place more emphasis on
wildlife and recreation on state forest lands.

A coalition of environmentalists and
fishermen ·succeeded in getting the legisla
ture to enact a moratorium on finfish farm"
ing in Alaska. Environmentalists feared fin
fish farming would result in genetic pollu
tion, contamination of water quality, and
destruction of natural predators. Commer
cial fishermen feared competition; they
benefit from an extensive network of state
built hatcherieswhich pose problems similar
to those that finfish farming would cause.

The legislature failed to pass a mini
mum stream flow bill which would head off
many of the water conflicts now plaguing
other Western states. In a related matter, the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a

continued on page 20
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. continued from page 19
potentially momentous decision expanding
state sovereignty over interior waterways
including those in national conservation
units. Although a number of court cases
establish federal management authority
over waters on federal lands, it is unclear if
and how these caseswill be applied inAlaska.
Placer miningalreadyoccurs along Wild and
SCenic Rivers, including the FortyrnUe and
Birch and Beaver Creeks, and the new ruling
could open national conservation units to
hovercraft, airboats, and other non-tradi
tional uses.

Other legislative disappointments were
the defeat of measures to protect Marmot
Island, which has the world's second largest
Steller Sea lion rookery, to ban bear baiting
, and to create a huge remote recreational
area in the Susitna Valley north of Anchor
age.. While the Legislature passed five bills
strengthening oil spill laws, it failed to pass a
key enforcement bill.

-Dave McCargo

Los Angeles EF!
Enjoys a Redwood Summer

Itwas Redwood Summer in Los Angeles!
The first of two planned Redwood Summer
protests in Los Angeles, on April 21, was the
largest protest L.A. EF! had ever organized,
with 100-150 demonstrators partiCipating.
It was held at the Pacific Lumber/Maxxam
offices, a few blocks from the Westwood
Federal Building, scene of a recent protest of
FBI tactics used against EF!ers. This is also the
location of L.A. 's first highrises, representing
the assault by developers on the mountain
oak and chaparral surrounding and separat
ing the seaside desert valleys.

Many of the demonstrators wore spot
ted owl and coyote masks, some played cere
monial drums, and guitarists sang EF! songs
in a protest that was at once a small monu
ment to the environmentally oriented peace
movement and the beat generation of the
50s and 60s. Three women and two men
chained themselves to a door at the front of
the building, closing one entry way. One of
the locked protesters sat half-naked, covered
copiously in maple syrup representing sap,
the blood of the trees.

The police were hardlyto be seen. Itwas
clear they preferred not to arrest us. Left
behind after the protest were the images of
three logos on many banners: Earth First!'s
shining fist, the Wobbly globe and stars, and
Seeds of Peace's budding fruiting symbol.
Wilderness, Peace, the Rights of Labor to
what it creates; it was another festive cry for
Ufe before the corporate tombs.

-Peter Bralver

Bush Opposes Plan to
Strengthen EPA

An opportunity to create the 15th cabi
net-level department of the US government
is at hand. The Senate is now considering
elevating the Environmental Protection'
Agency (EPA) to the status ofthe Department
of Environmental Protection, and may vote

.to do so in October. Elevation of the EPA to
cabinet-level status would facilitate the coor
dination of federal natural resource and
environmental policies.

Senator John Glenn (D-OH), Chair of
the US Senate Governmental Affairs Com
mittee, met with President Bush in June of
1989 to discuss the proposal. S. 2006 was
introduced into the US Senate with President .
Bush's support inJanuary. Acompanion bill,
H.R. 3847, authored by Michigan Represen
tativeJohn Conyers, was passed in the House
in March by a margin of 371 to 55. The
Senate Governmental Affairs Committee
held hearings in February to discuss S 2006.
Present were several House and Senate legis
lators as well as key department executives
and representatives of several environ
mental organizations. The Sierra Club was
represented by Club Chairman Michael
McCloskey.

In 1970, President Nixon, in response to
Earth Day, proposed the creation of the EPA.
Since then, the parameters of the EPA have
been greatly expanded. IrfJune of this year,
the Government Accounting Office deter
mined that the EPA accounts for 2% of the
GNP, or $86 billion. Despite the EPA's grow
ing responsibilities, dUring the Reagan ad
ministration, funding for EPA programs
steadily eroded. President Bush, however,
suggested early on that if the Act passed into
law he· would appoint the extremely able
William Reilly, current EPA Administrator,
to the elevated position ofSecretary of Envi
ronmental Protection.

Cabinet status would strengthen the
EPA's effectiveness and enable the US to
execute national and international environ
mental policy from a much stronger posi-
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Instead of implementing the Maste{
Plan, the international "Crown Plan"
scheme was developed to promote greater
visitation and marketability along with a
new, $10 mUlion visitor center. A new bu
reaucratic position was created at Glacier to
promote the Crown Plan while seasonals
were laid off. This ex-state bureaucrat also
recently authored an £IS giving oil/gas in:
dustry a 2-year "window ofopportunity," an
exemption from Montana environmental
laws. Now this "ecosystem manager" is writ
ing favorable comments from Glacier on
federal oil/gas projects in the Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem (including in
Badger Two-Medicine roadless ar,ea). The
Crown Plan has been circulated in violation
of preservation laws for the last 6 months.
Again, there was no public involvement
process exceptpolitical forums where propo
nents attempted to "sell" the concept.

Now Park administration is unnecessar
ily attempting to revise the entire Resource
Management Plan (RMP) by improperly in
tegrating "narrative" from Future Focus and
the Crown Plan. This planning effort is in
conflictwith NPS planningguidelines for the
RMP.

WHATTO DO: Write in opposition to
Lusk's complete RMP revision. Support
Glacier Park's Master Plan direction.
Oppose new developments in the Park.
Write Superintendent Lusk, Glacier NP,
MT 59936.

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA).
They are charged with failure to initiate the
preparation of an EIS for the 500 megawatt
geothermal project. The suit is calling for an
£IS to be undertaken before federal participa
tion can continue. The federal agencies
named as defendants in the suit are the
United States Fish and Wildlife Service, Army
Corps of Engineers, Department of Energy,
Department of Defense, Environmental Pro
tection Agency, National Park Service, De
partment of Interior, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, Department
of Commerce, Army, Navy, Coast Guard,
and Geological Survey.

Hawaii has barely even begun to de
velop truly renewable energy resources or
energy conservation programs. Hawaii
could reduce its energyconsumption by 40%
t"rough the use of energy. efficient lighting
and glass, even without any threat to
people's consumptive lifestyles. The
Keauhou Beach Hotel on the Big Island re
cently replaced its old electrical appliances
with new energy-efficient ones. This re
duced electricity usage by about 55%; but
instead of rewarding the hotel by lowering
electricity rates, the utility company re
sponded by raising rates.

The State hopes that 500 megawatts of
geothermal energy will cost no more than
$1.7 billion; other estimates are as high as
$4.3 billion. However, if Hawaii would in
vest $50 million per year for the next ten
years to convert existing homes and busi
nesses to energy-efficient devices, this total
investment of $500 mUlion would recover
an estimated 500 megawatts of energy. This
would save the rainforest and would save
consumers billions of dollars on their utility
bills. We could reduce costs and protect the
land without any bother to the average
consumer; couch potatoes could keep their
VCRs. The largest obstacles to energyconser
vation are the State of Hawaii and the utility
companies. -

Anew proceedingordered by the Public
Utilities Commission (PUC), which is just
now beginning, will review Hawaii's energy
options. Hawai'I Earth First! is calling for a
full moratorium on geothermal develop-

grows.
For more information about this law,

contactyour state's EPA office and ask for ~he
guide book, Chemicals In Your Community, A
Guide to the Emergency PlanningAnd Commu
nity Right-To-Know Act.

-Davidmark Burton

Glacier National Park
Yellowstonewalls
ed. note: The following isadapted from the 6-90
Glacier Park Eco-Watch, the newsletter of
ProtectPark Resources (POB.422, HungryHorse,
MT 59919), a coalition dedicated to promoting
compliance with preservation law.

Superintendent Gil Lusk of Montana's
Glacier National Park has been trying to
change the management direction of Glacier
Park since his arrival from Texas in 1986. In
1987 he perpetr~ted a new management
document called "Future FOcus." No public
review was involved and secret seminars
were held where park planners arbitrarily
decided a "new direction" for the Park.

. Last year, Lusk's attempt to rewrite the
Park's Master Plan was stopped. The Master
Plan emphasizes preservation, minimum
new development, and close monitoring of
visitor use impacts (a legal requirement the
Park has ignored). Lusk and his chiefplanner
(Army Corps background) have persisted
with unnecessary development proposals
since 1986.

Hawai'ians gather in Woo Kele 0 Puna to protest the destruction of this rainforest for geothermal
deyelopment.

HAWAII'S HOlTEST ISSUE
Update on Geothennal
Development

Walking through Hawai'i's Wao Kele 0
Puna rainforest, you can hear the coarse
volcanic soil crunch underfoot. A surrealis
tic caim lingers in the thick air while song
birds call out from the understory. Yet this is
a forest under siege.

Geothermal developers want to tap the
volcanic heat beneath the Wao Kele 0 Puna
forest and use it to make electricity and
profits. The electricity would be exported
from the Big Island ofHawal'l to the island of
O'ahu via an extensive overland and under
water cable system. The project would de
stroya unique rainforest ecosystem (see May
and August issues). Over 90% of Hawai'i's
lowland rainforest has been destroyed al
ready. The Wao Kele 0 Puna forest is part of
the largest remaining expanse of tropical
lowland rainforest in the United States, and
is classified as a World Heritage Site.

The Big Island has some of the youngest
land on the planet; 75% of the region's sollis
less than 500 years old. It also has some of
the planet's most fragile land. The Hawaiian
islands have the highest percentage of en
demic plant and a~imalspecies in the world,
and the highest extinction rate. Indeed, 72%
of all American extinct species were in
Hawal'i. Habitat destruction and the intro
duction of exotic organisms are the main
causes of extinction here.

Under the guise of "alternative energy,"
destruction is now being sanctioned and
subsidized by,the state and federal govern
ments. Research has alreadycost S13 million
in state taxes, and the federal government
has provided:over $27 million in grants. Yet,
despite this. investment, and despite the
involvement of numerous federal agencies
in the destruction, there has not yet been a
federal environmental impact statement
(EIS) for the project. .

On May 17, the Sierra Club Legal De
fense Fund (SCLDF) filed suit in US District
Court on behalf of the Sierra Club, Green
peace Hawaii, anq Blue Ocean Preservation

.Society. The lawsuit states that the federal
agencies are in violation of the National

tion. In this modern era, environmental
protection often involves global initiatives
that require delicate negotiations with for
eign nations.

The US is recognized internationally as
a leader in environmental issues, yet we
continue to present ourselves with sub-min
isteriallevel officials for high-level political
negotiations. Most European nations, Can
ada, Mexico,Japan, New Zealand and Austra
lia have ministries of environmental protec
tion. The Department of Environmental
Protection would be charged with develop
ing and enforcing environmental policies,
domestically and internationally.

The DEP would develop a corps of pro
fessional employees while minimizing the
importance of political qualifications for
appointment. Regional Administrators
would be appointed on the basis of experi
ence, not political persuasion. The National
Enforcement Training Institute would be
created to train attorneys as well as criminal
and civil investigators to focus on environ
mental law-breakers. An office of pollution
prevention and recycling, and an office of
environmental statistics would give the
public greateraccess to environmental infor
mation.

Advisory bodies would consist of repre
sentatives from environmental, consumer,
health, industry, and state and local govern
ment. The DEP would require that all federal
facilities adhere to the Resource Recovery
and Conservation Act which outlines the
treatment, storage and disposal ofall hazard-
ous and solid waste. -

S 2006 represents some of the finest
legislation to come out of Congress. Re
cently, however, President Bush reversed
himself because he feels that a cabinet-level
Department of Environmental Protection
would be too powerful and might usurp the
jurisdictional authority of other depart
ments. He has threatened to veto the bill.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to both
your state's US senators and ask them to
co-sponsor and support S 2006, "The
Department of the Environment Act of
1990." Tell them that the US must have a
cabinet-level Department of Environ
mental Protection to effectively negotiate
international environmental policy with
foreign governmen~s. Also, write to Presi
dent Bush and tell him that elevation of
the EPA is long overdue.
·senators, us' Senate, Washington, DC
20510
·President George Bush, 1600 Pennsylva
nia Ave., Washington, DC 20500

Citizens Have
Tool to Fight Toxies

Did you know that by federal law any
one can getan inventory offederallydefined
toxic chemicals and hazardous substances
from any chemical processing or storage
facility? These facilities are public or private
companies that mix, store, ship, or repackage
chemicals considered a threat to human
health.

Signed into federal law in October 1987,
the Emergency Planning and Comrriunity
Right-To-I<now Act provides for the estab
lishment ofa state agencyand a local agency,
acronyrnically known as the LEPC and SERe.
The SERCs, or State Emergency Response
Commissions, have alreadybeen established
in all fifty states by gubernatorial appoint
ments. Each state SERC has divided its area
into local districts or LEPC-s, Local Emer
gency Planning Committees. A concerned
individual makes her request (demand) for a
company's chemical inventory list to the
LEPC in whose district the targeted facility
resides. The LEPCs are responsible for col
lecting the appropriate data. Also provided
within this act are stiff penalties for compa
nies that do not comply,· and accommoda
tions to file lawsuits against companies and
government agencies to force them to com
ply. Alistofa state's LEPCs are available from
the state's SERC. The governor's office can
provide the contact for the SERe.

The Emergency Planning and Commu
nity Right-To-I<now Act is the short title of
TItle III of the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act of 1986 (SARA, TItle III),
public law 99-499, 99th Congress. This law
was designed to disseminate Infoqnation
about chemical hazards within communi
ties, and thereby to preclude such chemical
disasters as the one in Bhopal, India in 1984,
where a cloud of methyl isocyanate gas es
caped from a Union Carbide plant and killed
2500 people. A similar but not as serious
chemical release happened in West Virginia
shortly thereafter.

The supporters of this law are well in
tended, but there is a bottleneck: perhaps
one more environmental sneer bequeathed
by the Reagan Administration, that is, pro

.viding no funds for its implementation.
Deadlines for the law's realization are past.

The LEPCs should become more effi
cient as concerned citizens make increasing
demands on them for chemical inventory
lists. More funds will be allocated as interest

• •Tribal Lore.



Environmentalism and the Mideast

Sea Shepherd Sabotaged!

Wilderness Clearcutting in
East Texas

In early May, the US FOrest service
began clearcuttlng and pesticide spraying in
the Uttle Lake Creek Wilderness Area ofEast·
Texas, claiming thatapine bark beetle infes
tation would destroy the habitat of the Red
Cockaded Woodpecker, an Endangered
Species. Pesticide spraying is not a permitted
use of a Wilderness Area, and the cutting is
probably a: violation of the Wilderness Act
and the End angeied species Act. Already, at
least one woodpecker colony tree has been
cut. To top it all off, the FS is selling the cut
trees at pennies on the dollar to local timber
interests. Lawsuits against the FS have been
filed, but the cutting hasn't stopped. WE
NEED HELP! Send suggestions and dona
tions to EF!, POB 1214, College Station, TX
77841.

Understanding US policy does help explain
events, however. How many EF!ers know,
for instance, that in April of this year five
Arab states, including Syria and Iraq, pro
posed a comprehensive ban on chemical and
nuclear weapons for the Middle East? It was
an important proposal. Indeed, how often
do five Arab states agree on anything? Yet a
week later the US brusquely rejected the
offer. Here's a quote from State Department
spokespetson Richard Boucher: "We have
made clear t~at we opposed linking the
elimination ofchemical weapons systems to
other issues or weapons systems."

Aside from the obvious idiocy of reject
ing such an offer - an arms ban is desper
ately needed for the world's most volatile
region - the curious wording of the US
rejection bears closer scrutiny. Boucher's
statement did not even mention the word
'nuclear', a conspicuous omission pointing
to the hypocrisyofthe US position. Boucher
was really saying, between the lines; that the
US would continue to back a nuclearized
Israel, while refusing to acknowledge that
the Israeli arsenal exists. Other recent state
ments by US diplomats lend support to this

continued ~n page 22
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he came down the police held him while a
group of HELCO workers pummeled him.
This was Tom Brennon's fifth arrest for geo-
'thermal protesting. '

Most of the charges against the 141
protesters arrested on March 23, at the huge
rally against the geothermal project threat
ening Wao Kele 0 Puna, were dropped to
simple trespass.

-Tom Carney

model in question for our 30 year old ship is
no longer manufactured and an alternative is
available at a cost we can afford only with
your help. It will cost more than $40,000 to

. repair the damage.
What has not destroyed us only makes

us stronger. We must repair the damage,
acknowledge the set-back and continue. As
we pick up the wrenches, we ask you to write
us a check. Your navy has been struck a blow
by the enemy. We need your help to recover
and to strike back harder. It is not just the
drift nets that we must stop. We need to
counter the escalation in whaling byJapan,
Iceland and Norway. We need to fight the
return of sealing in Canada ilnd the attempts
to develop new sealing industries in South
Africa and Chile. We need to stop the sense
less killing of Pilot Whales in the Danish
Faeroe Islahds.

-Sea Shepherd Conservation Society,
Box 7OOO-S, Redondo Beach, CA 90277

He was retrieved from 90 feet under by the
Coast Guard and pronounced dead an hour
later at the hospital. We were shaken by the
news but continued as best we could.

Dexter had been a superb eco-wamor
for the past 20 years. He created and led the
organization "Save the Whales-Hawaii,"
later renamed "Earthtrust." Afounder ofthe
global Greenpeace movement, and Vice
President of Greenpeace Hawaii, Dexter was
a deep ecologist before the name came into
being, fighting for the rights ofall species. In
1980 Dexter spent 80 days in jail inJapan for
freeing 300 dolphins about to be fed into a
grinding machine to make fertilizer. Dol
phins were special to Dexter. He considered
them the "people of the sea." To end the
pointless killing and move toward a world
where humans and dolphins could coexist in
peace was perhaps his fondest dream. It was
in furtherance· of this dream that he began
his training program to meet dolphins on
their terms. And in this effort he met his final
fate. But in his death we all gain strength,
and his spirit and the fruit of his actions
benefit all.

That same evening another brother on
the other side of the island climbed up the
150 foot smoke stack at the HELCO(Hawaii
Electric Light Co.) power station in Hilo and
hung a banner that read "Malama Ka Alna 
No Geo" which means love the land. When

Iraq's recent invasion of Kuwait has
pushed the matter into our faces again. At a
minimum, Iraqi aggression will complicate
environmental battles here. Within months
President Bush can be counted on to raise
anew the issues of drilling off-shore and in
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. A range
of other threats are just as likely. In fact, in
a climate ofhysteria the invasion could even
hurt efforts unrelated to oil, such as the
campaign to save Oregon's Klamath River
from hydro-electric development. With
enough hysteria, the fact that electric gen
eration hardly displaces demand for oil
could well be ignored.

What all this means is that we environ
mentalists must work harder. While com
mitting ourselves to a truly global view, and
working on local issues, we must also find
time to study the Middle East in depth. We
need to understand the crucial role that
United States foreign policy has played for
many years, in exacerbating tensions
throughout the region, as elsewhere.

Bankrupt though it is, US policy does
not excuse Saddam Hussein's invasion of
Kuwait - an execrable lIct that should be
condemned unconditionally on ali sides.

Engineer Reynel Chaves inspects damag~ to the fan blades ofthe
turbocharger on "Sea Shep.herd II". Other parts suffered extreme heat
damage.

ofthe engine room crew had dismantled and
hoisted the 1/2 ton turbo charger, then
scoured the engine room for further acts of
sabotage. We found foreign objects in the
diesel generators, a nut strategically placed
so as to shatter the camshaft,. and wires
reversed on some of the electric motors.

We found ground glass in the engine oil
and found that the filters in line to catch this
contaminant were loosened so as"to allow
the oil to pass through to the engine unfil
tered. Had this happened it would have
.severely damaged the engine.

Although we have some evidence who
the saboteur could be, we will continue to
gather evidence before we file formal
charges.

Initially we thought we would be de
layedtwo weeks until we could repair or
replace the turbo-charger, but our .enemies
had done their homework. The turbo
chargerwas written offas beyond repair. The

and "Love the Land," they targeted a lunch
eon being held next to the water.

- Next we went to our Hospitality Suite in
the hotel, which we had rented so that we
could invite symp~ .um participants to talk
with us. The Kona Surf gave us a half-price
rate on the suite, which tumed out to be well
worth the $200 spent! Many of our objec
tions to geothermal in Hawaii were validated
by the international experts, such as the
impression that the resource is simply not
there and state plans for 500 MW are pure
science fiction. Also, we learned that these
people are very unhappy with True and
Orrnat for making the geothermal industry
look bad with all the controversy in Hawaii.
Both the state and the developers have
handled the situation with intolerable un
professionalism.

As people were talking with us we re
ceived a phone call saying one ofour people
had died. Veteran environmental activist
Dexter Cate had gone back into the water
with his son after the flotilla was over. While
free-diving,he blacked out on his way back
to the surface, apparently suffering what is
called shallow-waterblack-out. In a training
exercise; he had dived first to 40 feet, then to
60 feet, and on his third attempt was trying
for 100 feet. His son, sitting in a kayak, saw
his father come up to within a couple of feet
of the' surface then start to sinkback down.

byMark Gaffney

The environmental movement ignores
the Middle East at its own peril. Given the
consuming US addiction to that region's
principal resource, oil, and the limited sup"
ply of this drug, environmentalists should
long ago have seen the connection between
environmentalism and the Middle East..

The connection ought to have been
apparent by 1973 with the Arab oil embargo
(and one could well argue that oil spills push
the date back much earlier). The embargo
was engineered by Saudi Arabia's King Feisal
in support of Anwar Sadat's war to regain
,Sinai; and it led to the White House aeclsion
to open Alaska's Prudhoe Bay oil field in the
name of"energyindependence." The White
House logic at the time was false, af course,
since it was proposing not a true expansion
ofenergy resources, but rather an even more
accelerated drawdown of a particular liquid
fuel for which no adequate substitute had
been found. (See OvershOot, by William
Catton.) These events showed that Middle
East issues are environmental issues, yet
neither Washington officials nor environ
mentalists learned the lessons.

On 15June 1990 the Sea Shepherd II was
ready for departure from the port of Seattle.
The drift net fleets ,of the North Pacific were
within a few days reach.

The bigeightcylinder Mirlees diesel was
started. As she revved, one of the engine·
room crew noticed a small noise in the turbo
charger. He brought it to the attention ofthe
chief engineer. The chief ignored the warn
ing and revved up the engine higher.

When engineerJim Heddenshau recog
nized the unmistakable sound of an object
impacting the blades of the turbo-charger, .
he ran to the control pane1 and began to shut
down the engine. Chief engineer Graham
Forbes intervened and ordered Heddenshau
out of the engine room.

Forbes continued ~o increase the power
.to the main engine. The noise in the turbo-
charger grew louder. .

By the time Heddenshau. was able to
notify Captain Watson of his concerns, the
noise had stopped. In the engine room,
Forbes turned andcalmly said, "Well, it looks
like we're not going anywhere for awhile." •

We had been sabotaged. An object had
been placed into the manifold intake of the
turbo-charger. Revol~g at 'over 16,000
RPM the 74 precision blades of the turJx>
charger had been mangled beyond repair.

We located a loose inspection port in
the manifold through which another object
could have been placed. The saboteur had
struck at the most expensiVe, complicated
and precise piece of equipment on board.

As an organization that physically at
tacks the ships of illegal whalers, sealers and
dolphin slayers, it is not fitting for us to
whine about a similar attack on us by our
enemies. This is not the first sabotage against
us and it will not be the last. We have a host
of enemies among those who ruthlessly
exploit the oceans. We must be prepared to
accept retaliation and carry on.

Within hours, the dedicated volunteers

More News From Hawai'i .
On June 9 two neighbors of Puna Geo

thermal (Ormat) showed their frustration: A
Hawaiian brother, with bare hands and feet,
damaged an air monitoring and equipment
station. When the police came to arrest the
Hawaiian,his companion told the police to
leave her property, at which point she was
forced to defend her rights with force.

Their frustration was justified. In the
months since the air monitoring station was
placed next to Aurora Martinovich's prop
erty,. Ormat has posted 24hour guards, some
ofwhom have threatened her, and a halogen
light has been pointing in her bedroom
window. All this psychic harassment has
worn down Aurora, a tireless geothermal
opponent. Her boyfriend Keala Kaipo, tired
of the genocide of his culture, people and
land reacted in a most natural way. Yet these
tWo fine people may suffer undeserved lossof
freedom for their actions.

Last February (as reported previouslyin
the Journal) I was arrested for hanging an 80
foot banneron the 167 foot True Geothermal
drilling rig. I was released on my own recog
nizance. At my trial on June 4, the judge
found me guilty of Criminal Tampering
because I "seriously inconvenienced the 5
member drill crew." (Due to high winds it
took me 3 hours to tie down the banner.)
Although .this event was pictured in an
August 13 Time Magazine article, the local
Hawaii media responded with a complete
blackout, never mentioning' the event or
trial.

On August 21 Pele Defense Fund and
Big Island Rainforest Action Group spon
sored a demonstration at the Kona Surf re
sort, targeting the International Geothermal
SymposiUm, a gathering of scientists and
industry repre·sentatives. We started the day
with signs and songs along the sand. By
noon a flotilla was launched. Fiftypeople
floated/ swam, and sailed in front of the
hotel. Chanting "No geothermal in Hawaii"

ment until the PUC study is completed. By
then it should be clear that geothermal de
velopment has no place in Hawai'i's energy
future. '

Some of Hawai'i's most spectacular and
rare plant and animal species depend upon
this rainforest, including the '10 (Hawaiian
Hawk), Happy Face Spider, Hawaiian Bat,
and carnivorous caterpillars. The O'u, one of
Hawai'i's rarest honeycreepers, was last
sighted in the Wao Kele 0 Puna furest. Asa
result of a recent SCLDF lawsuit, 186 new
plants will eventuallybe added to the Endan
gered Species list. This is a major victory, as
only 19 Hawaiian plants are currently listed.
The lawsuit charged that delays in proposing
plants for listing - a problem blamed on
minimal staffing and massive red tape
violated the Endangered Species Act. The
Fish & Wildlife service has announced plans
to add at least 50 species in Hawai'i to its list
by October, and the remaining 136 within
the follOWing two years. The developers will
try to speed the destruction of the Wao Kele
o Puna forest so as to avoid any "inconven
ience" caused by Endangered Species.

Meanwhile, the protests continue. Two
anti-geothermal resolutions were recently
adopted by international gatherings of envi
ronmentalists - one by the World Rain
forest Movement meeting in Malaysia, and
another by the Wildeiness Is the Last Dream
(WILD) conference in Honolulu. It has been
a year now since the three-mile road into
Wao Kele 0 Puna was bulldozed. So far, we
have kept additional exploration to a mini
mum. Currently, an archaeological survey .
hasstopped exploration whileitinvestigates
possible Native Hawaiian burials in the for-
est. C •

WHATYOU CANDO: SenatorInouye
(D-m) requested an additional $15 mil
lion in federal funds from the Senate
Appropriations Committee. Because of
the hard work of many people, thIs has
since been reduced to $2 million by the
Subcqmmittee on Energy and Water. A
Senate floor vote on this $2 million re
quest is likely soon. Please write to your
senators and ask them to vote down all
requests for funding of this geothermal
project.

-Paul Faulstich, HI EF!



Yangtze Still Threatened
byHugeDam ,

A committee has been established in
China to make a decision on the Three
Gorges Dam Project. According to reports in
the South China Morning Post, arguments in
favor of the project'have been revived by the
pro-dam lobby, which is headed by Prime
Minister U Pengo The project, which was .
shelved last year following growing public
pressure, would consist of a 185 meter high
dam, prodUcing an estimated 17,000 mega
watts. If built, the dam's reservoir will dis
plac~ more than a million people..

The Yangtze River, 6300 kilometers
long, is the third longest river in the world
and captures roughly one billion cubic me
ters of water annuaUY. Springing from the
glacial mountains of northern Tibet; it
rushes down through the mountains of
southwestern China. From there the river
heads northeast, surging through the Three
Gorges, a ~ctacular 200 kilometer stretch
of deep canyons; then meanders across

continued from page 21
interpretation.

In other words, the US could not sit
down with Arabs and Israelis to negotiatE: ~
ban on chemical weapons and nukes, since
to do so would imply a willingness to rein in
our ally Israel, which has both. In fact, mere
acknowledgement of Israel's nukes by US
officials would, in and of itself, trigger an
earthquake in US foreign policy, for the US
has laws on the books (good laws presently
being ignored) mandating a cut-off in aid to
states engaged in secret nuclear prolifera
tion. Hence the US could not take even the
first small step toward what must be done,

.could not allow the door to be opened even
an inch, since the daylight from one small
crack would begin to exhume embarrassing
details about US collusion, cover-ups, the
imminent collapse of the non-proliferation
regime - would begin to .expose US policy
for what it is, a rotten corpse. (For documen
tation see my book Dimona: The Third
Temple?)

As these contradictionsbecome increas
ingly transparent, US politicians can be
expected to waltz around this pivotal issue in
ever widening gyrations, until, as in Yeat's
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various products, including disposable scaf
folding, concrete forms and throw-away
chopsticks.

Between 1963 and 1985, 30% of
Sarawak's rainforest area was logged. In
1984, another 60% was licensed out for log
ging. In anticipation of increased demand
for raw logs from Sarawak, the Malaysian
gove,rDment is sanctioning increased cutting
of logging roads' into the forest. Logging
continues around the clock, seven days a
week. japanese timber companies predict
that Sarawak's timber resources will be ex
hausted within seven years.

The Penan have been fighting the de
struction of their forest homeland for three
decades now. Those Penan who have tried to
find justice through the legal system have
been frustrated. On the Malaysian law books
the Penan have legal title to the land they
occupy; but -the government of Sarawak
maintains that until the Penan prove in
court that this is their customary land, itwill
continue to sell timber leases. The Penan,
who are prepared to make their claims in
court, have been waiting over ten years to be
granted a trial. According to juwin Uhan of
the Saraw~ Penan Association, "We want
the outside world to know our plight and for
the authorities to act to stop logging now ...
We want our customary rights to land and
forest recognized in practice."

The problems of the Sarawi!k natives are
growing worse: soil erosion, water contamJ
nation, lack of food, increased disease.... The
Penan are the most adversely affected of the
native groups since they rely completely on
the forest for survival. They have organized
periodic blockades of the logging roads in a
last ditch effort! to stop the destruction.
Many Penan individuals have been arrested;
some are in jail.

Within the next two months, a network
of logging roads will completely fragment
the homelands of the semi-nomadIc Penan
people. The PenanfarniiiesWill be forced to
abandon their hunting and gathering liveli
hood. Immediate action is essential. It has
been estimated that the current levels of tree
felling may kill as many as 31,000 Gibbons,
45,000 Macaques, and 346,000 Langurs
every year.

Eighty percent of the timber exported
from the province is sold to Japan. Corrup
tion is rampant in this industry, and reve
nues generated by loggingdo not benefit the
people who live in the forest. While conces·
sion holders and sub-contractors get rich,
tribal peoples -are pushed off their home
lands into a life of poverty. Government
officials in Malaysia own the largest logging
concessions, and loggers are given licences
by friends and relatives in government. The
Chief Minister of Sarawak, for example,
controls about one-third of the rainforest
lands under concession. Sarawak's Minister
ofEnvironment summed up the situation in
a now fam~>us answer he gave to a question
about rainforests and global climate: "We
get too much rainfall in Sarawak. It stops me
playing golf."

During our protest we met with the
japanese consul and his senior aide. Their
misinformation was appalling. They tried to
convince us, for example, that the main
cause of deforestation is "the destructive
slash-and-burn method of agriculture that
poor farmers in developing countries use."
They told us that the tribal peoples are the
villains.

Along with japan, -the United States
must be held accountable for the loss of
tropical forests globally. The US buys 70% of
all tropical hardwood plywood and veneer
entering the world trade. While the US role
is small in terms of sheer volume as com~

pared to Japan, our imports are about equal
in value, because of their higher quality.
Hawai'i EF! is asking people to boycott all
tropical hardwood in the US. If you are
looking to buy furniture, find out where the
wood is from. And refuse to use disposable
chopsticks. In 1988 the US imported $47
million worth ofwood products from Malay
sia, according to the US Department of
Agriculture's Foreign Agriculture Service.

We are joining our Penan friends to
bring attention to this urgent problem. By
fasting we symboli~ally shared in their
struggle-;

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Boycott all
tropical timber products. Boycott the
Japanese corporations involved in the
tropical timber trade, and write letters
explaining why you are targeting them.
Tell them their subsidiaries are deforest
ing Sarawak and that you 'cannot support
theircompany as longas theyare involved
in the destruction. Some of the main
players are:

/

himnot to allow the replacement of native
forest by eucalyptus.

-Heman Verscheure

Dolphin Update
As reported previously in this journal,

on April 12, Hj Heinz Company, which
owns StarKist, announced that it would no
longer buy or process tuna caught using
fishing methods that kill dolphins. Soon
after, Chicken of the Sea and Bumble Bee
madesimilarannouncements. This decision
was simply good business sense, as environ
mentalists had organized a tuna boycott.

An estimated 125,000 dolphins drown
each year in the purse seine nets ofthe 150or
so boats that make up the Eastern Tropical
Pacific Yellowfin Tuna fleet. OnlyYellowfin
travel with dolphins and only in this area of
the Pacific. Yellowfin Tuna accounts for less
than 10% of all tuna caught worldwide.
About 30 of these boats have US flags. The
rest are mostly regist~red in Mexico, with a
few from Panama, VenezueIa and Ecuador.

StarKist, Bumble Bee and Chicken ofthe
Sea have been bUying from these boats on a
"no questions asked" basis. Now th~y will
have to ask. Ourchallenge is tomake sure the
answer is not a lie, that they have indeed
stopped "fishing on porpoise." Relying
merely on US government observers for thE;
compliance ofthe US fleet may be enough 
though _some observers have- been harassed
by fishermen aboard US boats to under
report dolphin mortalities - but relying
solely on observers aboard the foreign fleet
will definitely not be enough. We need a
government backed label with strict penal
ties for consumer fraud, not just a voluntary
industry label on the can.

Reports indicate that StarKist has in
deed stopped bUying not only,Yellowfin
"caught on porpoise" in the ETP, but also
Albacore caught in driftnets. Bumble Bee is
not cooperating, however, perhaps because
they rely heavily on driftnet-caught Alba
core and may still have contracts outstand
ing with boats that fish on dolphins.
Chicken of the Sea apparently is coming
around to dolphin-safe ways. For now, ifyou
want to buy canned tuna, please buy only
StarKistbrand tuna with thedolphin-sflfe label.

Sea Shepherd will continue to monitor
the tuna companies to rnake sure this is a
permanent victory for dolphins. We will run
advertisements in newspapers in San Diego,
Puerto Rico, and Costa Rica offering a $5000
reward for documentationoftunacanners or
tuna boats that try to sell tuna that isn't
dolphin-safe. Sea Shepherd will also visit the
tuna boats in the ETP again if necessary.

-Sea Shepherd Conservation .Society,
Box 7000-5, RedondoBeach, CA 90277; or
Box 48446, Vancouver, Be V7X lA2

Rondonia Forest Fund
Started

There is a chance to protect some of the
Rondonian rainforest 1wrote about in "Frag
mented Forest" several issues back. A fund
has been set up to purchase land around
Fazenda Rancho Grande and protect It as a
reserve and ecotourism facility. While the
reserve will benefit a vast array ofplants and
animals, the unusual diversity of butterflies
and other insects in this part of Rondonia is
of special concern. For more information
contact Dr. Thomas C. Emmel, Division of
Lepidoptera Research, Zoology Departm~nt,

U of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32611-2019.
Tax deductible contributions should be
made out to University of Florida Founda
tion - SOS Tropical RainforestFund, and sent
to the sap1e address.

-R Wills Flowers

Malaysian Deforestation
Proceeds Apace

A hunger fast, dubbed Fast Action, was
staged in front of the japanese Consulate
General in H~noluluonjuly20 to protest the
destruction of the most ancient and biologi-·
cally diverse ecosystemon Earth. Organized
by Hawai'i Earth First! and the O'ahu Rain
forest Acti0n Group, Fast Action was de
signed to alert people to the destrudion of
tropical Jiiinforests in Sarawak, Malaysia.
Protesters demanded on immediate morato
rium on the cutting of rainforests in,which
the Penan and other-native peoples live.

--The rate of deforestation from logging
- In Malaysia is the fastest on Earth. By

Malaysia's own estimates some 1.73 million
acres of prima~forest are logged annually,
and the rate is iIi,creasing. Most of the wood
is exported to JaPan in the form of raw logs.
Once in japan the logs ar.e processed into

Marie Gaffney is an expert on Mideast
politi~l issues and Northwest forest issues. -He
is the author of Dirnona: The Third Tempie
and an old-gruwth field surveyor for Audubon
Society.

Last Southern Hemisphere
Temperate Rainforests
Need Your Help

Chile's President, Mr. Patricio Aylwin,
will soon decide whether to allow or ban the
Project Corrai-Terranova, put forward by
tIle Chilean enterprise CAP and the japa
nese company Marubeni. This project
would destroy 15,000-23,000 hectares -of
evergreen fore~t in the south coastal range of
Chile to form a eucalypt plantation.

Please send a fax as soon as possible to
President Aylwin, Fax # 056 2 6973262. Ask

southern China's vast fertile plains to the
East China Sea at Shanghai.

The Yangtz~ River Valley encompasses
nearly two million square kilometers
(equivalent to one-fifth the area of Canada) .
and is China's agricultural and industrial
heartland.· Supporting some 347 million
people, roughly one-third ofChina'spopula
tion, the valley produces 40% of the nation's
grain, 70% of its rice, and one-third of its
cotton.

It is important to act now, before the
project is approved, and before a major
multilateral lending institution begins fund
ing It. The World Bank, despite protest,

. continues to fund projects-in China, and will
be asked to fund Three Gorges Dam. It is
likely that the government ofjapan will also
be approached as a possible partner. _

WHAT YOU CAN DO: 1) Write to Li
Peng, Premier, c/o State Council of the
People's Republic of China, )Jeijing,
CHINA, and remind him that there is

, popular opposition to the project, even
outside China. 2) Write to both the Presi
dent of the World Bank, Barber Conable,
and to the new head ·of the World Bank
Environment Unit, Robert Goodland, at
The World Bank, 1818 H St NW, Washing
ton, DC 20433. 3) Write toJapan's Mini~
ter of Finance, RYJltaro Hasimoto, 3-1-1
Kasumigasiki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JA
PAN; and to Taro Nakayama, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs 2-2-1 Kasumigaskik,
Chiyod-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN. Express your
support forJapan's recent decision to halt
funding of the .destructive Narmada Dam
project in India, and ask for equally sound
judgement on the Three Gorges Dam proJ
ect. It would help us ifyou would send us
copies of your letters.

-International Rivers Network, 301
Broadway, Suite B, San F~ncisco, CA 94133

classic poem, the center can no longer hold.
But whether the final release will happen
through an American glasnost, or via the
fulmination of our worst nightmares re
mains to be seen.

Meanwhile, analysts in the US media
will draw mainly wrongconclusions from all
this. Most journalists will fall in stepwith the
official WhiteHouse view, however flawed
its assumptions. People in general will tend
to react out of their emotions and percep
tions rather than dispassionately. Arabs,
already typecast by the US media as oil rich
;heiks, terrorists, or camel riding Bedouins,

. will probably be transformed into Nazis as
well. At least Iraqis will.

Soon, it will no longer be possible to
distinguish between conservation issues and
politics, because the two will come together
over a barrel of oil. Hence the burning need
for an in depth discussion of the Middle East
crisis and the politics of oil.

••Mideast.

Melbourne RAG Blockades
Its 14th

On 27 july 1990, the Melbourne Rain
forest Action Group (RAG) blockaded the
Kabite as it traveled up the Yarra River into
Melboume. It was the fourteenth rainforest
timber ship blockade undertaken by the
group.

There were about 50 people at the ac
tion, 26ofwhom went into the water -either
swimming or on surfboards. The ship was
carrying rainforest timbers from Southeast
Asia and was chartered by the Kansai Steam
ship Company of japan.

Because of our nonviolent discipline
and police sUpport for our campaign, we had
successfully negotiated access to the block
ade location. RAG had planned two multiple
bow rides on this vessel: one _of swimmers
and one of surfers. However the ship was
moving so fast that the line of swimmers
holding hands in front of the ship was
washed down its side: The surfers were also
washed away, though one managed to ride
the bow wave.

Our organization of the 'Save the Rain
forestS Pickets' is now under way. We intend
to picket the dock where rainforest timbers
are unloaded. We will ask the people of
Melboume to join the picket line and union
ists not to cross it.

-Robert Burrowes, Melboume RAG



Cryptic news from Poland. This and three otherphotos ofpeople blocking big trucks came to us
from Warsaw with a note stating only "DII<E FOR DIKE" IT IS NOT TOO LATE. Was this an
action against some "flood control" project? A lesbian ec~warrior event? Who knows?

·C. Itoh « Co. Ltd. (Pentax lenses, lsuzu
cars and trucks), 2-5-1 Kitaoyam, Minato-
ku, Tokyo, I08JAPAN _
·Marubeni Corp. (Nissan cars and trocks,
Canon cameras), 1-4-2 Otenachi,
Chiyoda.ku, Tokyo, 104 JAPAN
·Mitsubishi Motors Corp. (Mitsubishi cars,
Nikon), 2-6-3 Maronouchi, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo, JAPAN .
Also write to Malaysia's Prime Minister
and the Chief Minister of Sarawak. Tell
them you will not visit Malaysia until the
destroction stops.
·Datuk Seri Dr. Majhatir, Prime Minister,
Kuala Lumpur, MALAYSIA
·YAB Datuk Patinggi Abdul Taib
Mahmud, Chief Minister of Sarawak,
Chief Ministers Office, Bangunan Tunku
Abdui Rahman Putra, Patra Jaya, ·93503
Kuching, Sarawak, MALAYSIA

-Paul Faulstich, HI EFt

DuPont's Road to Genocide
Ecuador's Huaorani people are strug

gling to save their Amazonian homeland.
DuPont, through its subsidiary, Conoco
Ecuador Ltd., wants to build a road and oil .
pipeline penetrating 100 miles from the Rio
Napa into Huaorani lands. The road will

. open the forest to settlers, who will chop
down the trees, overhunt, and bring alcohol
and diseases to·which the Huaoranfhave no
resistance. . ,

The Huaorani are fighting back with
lawyers and direct action. Also the Sierra
Club Legal Defense Fund filed a lawsuit in
June before the Inter-American Human
Rights Commission against the Ecuadorian
government charging that building the road
would violate the Huaorani's human rights.
The government is indifferent toward in
digenous people. It wants the oil, which is
the country's main-foreign exchange earner.

DuPont has masterfully greenwashed
its campaign against the Huaorani. It inocu
lates some Huaorani against a few diseases
and says it won't build a bridge over the Rio
Napo. It also says it will cluster oil wells to
reduce the number ofclearings. Meanwhile,
many Huaorani have died of secondary
pneumonia, caused by the so-<:alled com
mon cold, and highly assimilated Quechua
settlers are intermarrying with them to get
their land. Even the World Bank refuses to
fund Ecuador's oil sector because of its hor·
rendous record in the Amazon. -

Members of Amazonia Por la Vida, a
coalition of environmental and peace

-groups, non-violently occupied Conoco's
headquarters in Quito on August 23 to pro
test its recklessness. The action went well,
but internationalsupport for their efforts is.
crucial.

CONTACT: 1) For information on
education and direct action, write Ivonne
Yanez, Accion Ecologica, C3silIa 246-C,
Quito, ECUADOR. 2) For legal details,
write Sarah. Bates, Sierra Oub Legal De
fense Fund, 2044 Fillmore St, San Fran·
cisco, CA 94115.3) Conoco's front man is
Alex Chapman, Manager, Environmental
Protection Project, Conoco Ecuador Ltd,
POB 2197, Houston, TX 77252. 4)
DuPont's front man is Broce Karrh, Vice
President for Safet}r, Health, and Environ·
ment, E.I. du Pont de Nemours« Co, 1007
Market St, Wilmington, DE 19898.

-Rhona Mahoney, Stanford, CA

MeA Plans to·
Pave English Marsh

Rainham Marshes, an internationally
important wildlice area and the largest reo
maining expanse.of wetland on England's
Upper Thames Estuary, is under threat from
a series of developmerit proposals~ .

The immediate proposal is for a theme
park, film studios and other commercial
development on 245 hectares (600 acres), of
this Site of Special Scientific Interest. The
plans are being put forward by a consortium
of companies headed by the Music Corpora.

tion of America (owners of Universal Stu-
.dios) and British Urban Development (a .
group of 11 development companies), with
the support of Rank and the BBC. The
developers have offered objecting groups,
led by the l.ondon Wildlife Trust, the re
maining 160 hectares of the SSSI as a nature.
reserVe plus an interpretation centre and 7
million pounds. . .

Rainham Marshes is grazing marsh re
claimed from the Thames Estuary between·

. the 12th and 17th centuries. Over 170 spe
cies of birds have been recorded there in .
recent years, nearly 20 of which are identi
fied in the EC's Bird Directive as requiring
special protection, e.g., the Hen Harrier and
the Short-eared Owl. l.ocally and even na
tionally scarce plants survive there, includ
ing Golden Dock and Divided Sedge. The
Emerald Damsel Fly was discovered on the
Marshes in 1983, having previously been
thought to be extinct.

WHATTODO: Contact MCA Univer
sal, the BBC, andRank. Tell them we don't
want more concrete; we want wilderness.
Tell them you will demand a Public
Enquiry. Tell them you will boycott Uni
versal and Rank movies. Give out infor
mation at cinemas shoWIng their films.
*Chris Patten, MP, Secretary of State for
the Environment, House of Commons,
London, SWIAOAA ENGLAND
*BBC TV Centre,. Wood Lane, Shepherds
Bush,London· .
*Rank Organisation, 6 Connaught Place,
London, W2
*Lew Wasserman, Chairman, Music Corp
of America, 100 Universal City Plaza,
Universal City, CA 91608 .

Boycott Gold!
Because of our greed for gold, rain

forests are dying in Brazil, Borneo, and zaire.
Aboriginal forest dwellers are being killed by
gold prospectors and by the illnesses the
miners have imported, in a search for gold
not needed: most gold mined is used to make
jewelery or mint coins.

The motorised pumps drone from dawn
till dusk. A rrian aims a jet of water at the

. loose topsoil around the edges of the metre
deep pit; another, waist-deep in water,
pumps what's left of the jungle floor from
the pit into the cleaning and filtering instal
lation. They mix their find, thinly dispersed
gold dust, with mercury. Mercury acts as a
binding agent. It is then evaporated so that
pure gold may be won. The mercury goes on
to poison the air and rivers.

In the last three years, Roraima, the
northernmost province in Brazil, has be
come a kind of El Dorado. Between 40,000
and 100,000 prospectors have advanced into
previously virgin rainforest. All supplies,
including the diesel to run the pumps, are
flown into the jungle. More planes land on
the jungle airstrips here than on the runways
of the airport in Brasilia, the country's capi
tal.

Roraima is the home of the last great
Indian tribe on the borders ofVenezuela, the
Yahomami. Gold miners are destroying
·their forests and bringing diseases such as
malaria, which have decimated their num·
bers. Where the Yanomami do not hand
over their land voluntarily, they are driven
away or killed, the women misused or forced
into prostitution. "The Indian-hunting sea
son is open," Manuela Carneira da Cunha,
chairwolilan of the Brazilian Society of An
thropoWgists,recentlysaid.

The new Brazilian president by turns
pledges to banish the gold diggers from
Indian territory altogether, then succumbs
again to financial pressures. For apart from
the prospectors, many pilots, middlemen,
speculators and politicians .also depend on
the gold trade.

"If the market.price of gold was to sink
from 20,000 to 15,000 francs;" says Pierette
Birraux-Ziegler, from the CIP in Geneva (an
institute for the census documentation of
indigenous peoples), "the search fur gold in

Yanomami-temtory would become'u~prof"
itable. Prospecting would be suspended:~' .

Brazil officially mines ill the region 100
tonnes of gold a year - roughly one-sixth
the quantity produced by South Africa.
However, authorities estimate that 80% of
the gold from Yanomami land is illegally
exported, thus never appearing in published
statistics. Likewise in many other-equatorial
countries, actual gold production levels ex
ceed the official figures.

Roraima's plight mirrors the impact of
the gold rush on jungle regions worldwide.
Powerful miningcorporations and desperate
day labourers compete for the better claims
in many tropical forests. Yet, either way 
with the traditional gold prospector's pan or
the industrial excavator - the earth is bru
tally raped.

In Indonesia, large parts of the island of
Borneo, as well as parts of many other
smaller islands, have been given to large
scale industrllil exploiters - in total, 28% of
the country's land. International corpora
tions such as British Petroleum, PennzoU,
and Shell are competing with impoverished

. farmers for the control of mining sites in the
jungle.

On the Ok Tedi River in Papua New
Guinea (PNG), the biggest gold mine in the
world is being worked by an international
consortium which include.s some German
companies. Barrels containing poisonous
chemicals are leaking into the river. On
PNG's island of Bougainville, large-scale·
mining fo.r gold and other ores has led to a
civil war.

Most of the world's gold comes from
South Africa. Gold in jungles of zaire and
Ghana is also being exploited.

Only about 15% of all this plundered
gold is used for filling teeth or in industry,
where it constitutes a small part in the
manufacture of· such things as electronic
components. Even this small quota is, due to
new production ·methods, constantly sink.
ing. Another 15% is minted into coins or
medallions, most of which (like the South
African Krueger Rands) are purchased as an
investment; Popular theory has it that in
vesting in gold coins or ingots helps stem the
tide.of inflation; but times have changed. In
the wake of a worldwide surplus, gold's sig.
nificance in stabilising monetary exchange
fates has dwindled. Gold has fallen in value
in recent years.

The lion's share, 70%, of gold goes to
jewelers. Huge tracts of land are being con
taminated. with mercury and enormous
quantities of energy consumed to produce
earrings, necklaces and rings.

Each ofus may unsuspectinglycarry on
our wrists and fingers the responsibility for
several tonnes of churned up rainforest top.
soil, for a couple chopped-<iown primary

. forest trees - one of which was home, per
haps, to a sloth that died when it was felled
- for the destruction of habitat for parrots
and other rainforest birds, orchids, butter
flies, beetles ...

In underground vaults in Frankfurt, on
the premises of the German Bundesbank,
behind metre-thick concrete and guarded by
armed marksmen, are Germany's gold re
serves. The Bundesbank owns 2,960,000
kilograms of gold. Part of this hoard is held
in Fort Knox, Kentucky, United States, to
gether with the USA's own national reserves,
almost three times that owned by Germany..

The gold stocks in Germat;1y's B~n
desbank alone are worth 68 billion German
marks. If gold was not hoarded in such
quantities and some of these re·serves were
sold, it would push down the price of gold,
thereby rnaking further production unprof
itable. Rainforests could be at peace again.

-Chris Bell, Hamburg, West Germany

Aussy Rainforest Policy
Dear friends, .

We need your help. Australia is poised
to take an historic step later this month with
a new policy statement on rainforest protec
tion. It is considering protecting the remain
ing rainforests in Australia and stopping the
import of tropical timber from primary rain
forests. The Australian environment move
ment is unanimous in callingon·the Govern
ment to take these steps, however there are
still forces within the Cabinet that are trying
to weaken this policy. .
- International support at this time will

,make a crucial difference to the strength of
the· policy decision that is made. Australia
was the first nation to ban whaling, and has
lead the world on other environmental Is
sues, including the protection of AJitarct1ca.
If Australia can bEi made to take a strong
stand ori rainforest protection this could
shift the approach of many other nations.

, Please help saVe the rainforests of Aus·
traliaand the world. ..

*Write/fcix/phonethe Australian Con·
· sulate or Embassy nearest to you immedi

ately. A draft letter follows with recommen·
dations prepared byNGO's from Australia,
the Philippines, Malaysia and the U.K. Each
recommendation is followed by details on
the positions that NGOs in Australia are
calling on the government to adopt. Please
use the draft letter to make your own letter.
You can just list the main recommendations .
or include anyof the details and background
provided. I

• Organise,an action. On September 24,
there will be demonstrations around the
world outside Australian Embassies.

-John Seed, Patrick Anderson

....·DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT"***
The Hon. R.J. Hawke
Prime Minister of Australia
c/o The Australian Embassy,
1601 Massachusetts Avenue NW
WASHINGTON D.C. 20036
tel: 2027973000 fax: 2027973168
Dear Sir,

I/we understand that the Australian
Government is soon to make a policy state·
ment on rainforests, and that your cabinet is
considering the protection of remaIning
rainforest areas in Australia, and supporting
rainforest protection inte.rnationally by
stopping the import of timber from primary
rainforests.

As you may know, the global rate of
tropical deforestation has doubled iri the last
decade. If this rate of increase continues, all
unprotected rainforests will be destroyed
within 20 years. At present, less than 5 per
cent of the rainforests of the world are actu
ally protected. These areas will only be able
to preserve a tiny fraction ofthe estimated 2S
million species that live in these forests. The
livelihoods and cultures of millions of in
digenous and foreSt people who depend on
the rainforests are threatened. Unless tropi
cal deforestation can be stopped, the Earth
will suffer the greatest loss of bioJogical and
cultural diversity ever to take place.

One of the leading causes of rainforest
loss is the tropical timber industry. There is
no example of sustainable rainforest logging
in the world today. in the Asia·Pacific region, ,
the timber industry is the major cause of
primary rainforest destruction. Worldwide,
industrial logging operations desqoy some
five million hectares of primary forest each
year. Wherever the rainforests are being
logged, local communities are actively op
posing the destruction of their forests.
Throughout Malaysia, which supplies most
of the rainforest timber used in Australia,
indigenous peoples are blockading logging
operations to save the last of their rain
forests. In the state of Sarawalc, it.-has been
estimated that all remaining primary rain
forests will be logged out within seven years,
causing immense suffering for the 200,000
indigenous peoples in these forests. The
ecological consequences will include the

· extinction of many species.
I/We are aware that Australia is the only

developed country with large areas of rain
forest, and that it has stopped logging in
tropical rainforest on State lands. I/we also
understand that half of Australia's rain
frirests are still unprotected. Australia is
known internationally as a leading country
in the area ofenvironmental protection. We
urge you to continue this good work, and to
adopt the following recommendations:

1. Protect all remaining rainforests in
Australia. (Three quarters ofAustralia's rain
forests have been destroyed already. Only
halfofwhatremainsisprotected.Manyareas
are still being logged, burned and cleared.)

2. Ban the import of tropical timbers
from primary forests. (As almost all tropical
timber imports presentlycome from primary
forests, the govemment should impose a
moratoriumon the import oftropical timber
and place theonus onproducers to show that

· their timber is environmentally benign.)
3. Provide financial and technical de

velopmentassistance to help protect tropical
rainforests in other countries. (This assis-

• tance should be used to: establish the legal
rights of ownership of forest dwellers to the
lands they traditionallyoccupy oruse and to
survey an~ register these lands; promote
community-based sustainable forest man
agement projects to meet local needs; refor-.
est degraded lands to restore ecosystem func
tions; help create extractive reserves, pro
tected areas, fauna and flora reserves and

· national parks.)
4. l.obby tropical c0l;mtries to protect

continued on page 26
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Earth First! Directory
The Earth First! Directory lists the contact poirlts for the

international Earth First! movement. It is dividedinto four sections:
1) National EF! offices in the United States; 2) Internationalcon
tacts; 3) Active EF! Chaptersor Groups; and 4) Contact persons
where there is as yet no active EF! group. If you are interested irI
becOming a(:tive with the Earth First! movement, reach the folks
listed for your area. . .

Earth First! The RJIdkalEnvironmental Journal is an independent
entity within the irItemational Earth First! movement, and is not
the newsletter of the Earth First! movement.. It does, however,
provide a forum for Earth First!ers around the world. This directory
is provided as a service to Independent EF! groups. Ifyou would like
to beUsted as a contactoras a group, PLEASE contact Bob Kaspar (PO
Box 14691, Madison, WI 53714 (608)241-9426). Please send ad
dresscha.nges or corrections to him also. Ifyou do not have a phone
number listed, please send It to him. Bob acts as coordinator for
local EF! groups for the EF! movement.

LOCAL NEWSLElTERS: Addresses marked with a II." produce
either an Earth First! newsletter or regular mailings for their area or
Issue. Contact them directly to receive their newsletter or otherwise
be on their malling list.

\ .\ .

USUAL DISGUSTING PLEA
FOR MONEY

.The Earth First! movement runs on your finan-

. cia! support. We don't need as much as other
groups since we are grassroots, volunteer, decen
tralized and .have low overhead. Moreover, you
get to select where your hard-earned money .
goes.. Don't send your contributions to this
newspaper, send them directly to one of these
hard working groups. .

, I

NATIONAL EF!
EI'! ALASKA TASK FORCE
POB 1019 SUt Raphael, CA 94915
(415) 824-3841

EI'! BIODIVERSITY PROJECT
JlSper Carlton POB 4207
ParlltlSburg, WV 26104-4207

IlOId Oosun! &; Northern Rockies Coold1nator
KeIth Hammer POB 2072
ICallJpeU, MT 59903 (406)755-1379

EFlDIRECT ACllON FUND
MIke~Ue POB 210 Canyon. CA 94S16
(415)376-7329

EI'! ECO-VIDEOGRAPHE
POB 2182 Berll.e1ey, CA 94702
(415)601-5933

1!ARTH FIRSn FOUNDATION
POB 1683 CorvaIllJ, OR 97339

EI'! GENETIC ALERT
Andy Caffrey

. POB 2182 BerlleJey, CA 94702

EI'! GRIZZLY BEAR TASK FORCE •
POB 6151 IIozmwI, MT 59715

. (406)587-3356

EI'! 1NDIlPI!NDEN1'.0RGANIZER
Jtoaoer Featherstone Box OB
BIsbee, AZ85603 (602)624-3196

1!ARTH FIRS'" JOURNAL
Canton OfllCl!
Kds SommervlUe, bullnI!SS manager
John IlIIVIs, editor
POB 7 Canton. NY 13617
(315)379-9940

1\Iacln 0fllCl!
NancY Z1ermbeti. machanc:1lslng
Dale '1Urnt.; assistant editor
POB 5871 1\Iacln, AZ 85703
(602)622-1371

EFl CONSENSUS 1lWN1NG
MIl Ne.uIng .341 Wolf CmIl, OR 97497

EFl OCEAN-OOLPHlN TASK FORCE
POB 77062
SUt FlandJco,CA 94107-7062

EFl RAINFORFSl' ACllON ..
Bay Area J!arth F1ISt! POB 83
Canyoo, CA 94516 (415)376-7329

EI'! RANanNG TASK FORCE
POB 5.784 Thcson, AZ 8S703
(602)578-3173

EI'! WOLF ACllON NIl1WORK •
lbm Slceele POB 6733 BoumAn. MT 59771
(406)585-9607

PAW (pRESERVE APPALAOIlAN WILDER·
NFSS)
Jamie Saren RFD I, Box 530
N. Stratford, NH 03590 (603)636-2952

International
_EF! Groups

AUSlRALIA
John Seed
RaJnforestlilfonnatlon Centre
POB 368, Usmore
New South Wales 2480 Ausualla
phone: 066-21-85-OS

MMlmne Heynmynn
PO Box Z56 Mitchem, 3132 Austr~lIa

Melbourne EI'! GPO Box 1738Q
Melbourne, 3001 VIctoria Australia

CANADA

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Paul Watson POB 48446 .
VarICOUft.; BC V7X lAZ Canada
(604)688-5EAL .

Boreal Owl
Box 1053 Kamloops, BC Canada V2C 6HZ

ONTARIO
Eatmt Canada EFl
MIke Kaulban POB 4612, Station E
Otta_, ONT KlS.586 Canada

EGYPT .
Detert EftfYWhere-lslamJc EI'! &;
CynIcal Tormenton 34, Salah EI-Dln, app. 4
HdJopoUs, CaIto, EGYPT
20-2-664 19l5 FAX: 202 2908792
1l!Iex: 23082 PBSLN UN

ENGLAND
EFl England 107 Manor Road, Hastings,
l\ut Sussex TN34 3LP England
(004)444048

INDIA
Anand 5Icarla, P.B. '14,
Ccxhln 682001, krala, India
009-484-25435

KENYA .
Envlronmental Llatson Centre (International)
POB 72461 NallOb~ Kenya .
(254-2)24770/340849/336989

MEXICO
f.co.SoLar Ave. Eul"'nIa 1510 <;oL Narvane
Mexico 03020 D.F. MexIco

POLAND
AJalll1ll Korbel u1. Magi 21/3
43-300 Bielsko-Blala Poland

SCon.AND .
Grant Collie c/O 11 Forth St. EdInburgh,
Scotland UK

Fearghuls McKay 4 York Rd. EdInburgh.
Scotland, UK

SOU1ll SWEDEN EI'!
R. -Rld«erascaI- W1erInga, IlIIlslundsvagm 82,
S-232 51 Akup S1ftdon ph: (040) 46 1863

LOCAL
.GROUPS
ALASKAEFl
Michael LewIs POB 670647
Chug1aIl. AK 99567
(907)688-5619

ARIZONA 1!ARTH FIRS'" •
ErIc 1Wachtman POB 3412 Thcson,.AZ 85722
(602)327-3691

Cheryl Bashaw CU Box 7893
Flaptaff. AZ 86011 (602)S23-3909

Phoenix EFl POB 8795 Phlltnlll, AZ 85066
MIke or 1m! (602)276-2849

CA1JFOaNlA EAJrIlUlllSn GROUPS

ChlcoEFl
MIChele MJUer POB 56ZS ChIco, CA 95927
(916)894-7362

AmerIcan Rlftr EFl
POB 80S Georgetown, CA 95634
(916)333-1715

VolanoEl'!
J. Stm Layman POB 1475
Sutter CmIl, CA 95685
(209)223-2965

Central Valley EF!
POB 73771 Davis, CA 95617
(916)753-3239

LOS ANGELES EARTIi FIRS,"
POB 4381 North Hollywood, CA 91617
(818)906-6833

Orange CcJunty EF!
POB 28318 Santa Ana, CA 92799

LA Rainforest ActIon Cornmltb!e .
POB 34427 Los Angeles, CA'99034
(213)839-4247

NORTIiCOASTCAUFORNIA EF! GROUPS
Northcout Ca1lfornla EF! •
POB 622 Amlta, CA 95521
Mickey DuIas (707)826-7140

Laytonville EF!
POB 372 LaylDnvI1Ie, CA 95454
(707)984-8263

Sonoma County EF!
Pam DavIs POB 7544
SUtta Roaa, CA'95407 (707)523-1229

South Humboldt EFl
0arryJ Oterney c/o POB 34
GarbervJUe, CA 95440

UklahEF!
Judi Bart 106 West SWtdley
UkIah. CA 95470 (707)485~78
Betty BaU (707)468-1660

SAN DIEGO EAR1H FIRST! •
ClaudeMathJs POB 311
Endnltal, CA 92024 (619)942-8069. .

SAN FRANCISCO BAY EF! •
Karen PIckett POB 83 Canyon, CA 94516
(415)376-7329

Daniel Barron &; Brtan Gaffney POll 411233
San Flandsco, CA 94141 (415)824-3841

Santa Crnz EF! •
Karen DeBrul POB 344
SUtta Cruz, Ca 95061 (408)425-8094

IJkwdI POB 20803
SUt J"""', CA 95160 (408)927-0348.

COLORADO EAIl1H FIRST! •
WalkabcJut Newsletll!r
POB 1166 Boulde.; CO 80306

SCott saJa 1141 Emerson St.
Denver, CO 80203 (lO3)831-6093

MIchael RObInlon POB 12243
Boulder, CO 80303

. WIldmlea DdmIe!
POB 460101 Smoky HUI Station
Aurora, CO~0101

Manitou Sprlnp EFlIlecky Elder
POB 861 Manitou Spr\JI&t, 00 108Z9
(719)685-42S7

Huedano Valley EFl POB 663
Redw1n& CO 81066

CONNF.CI1aTrEFl
Trap Rock EFl POI 3856 AmIty Station
New Hawn, Cf06SZS (Z03)387-58S1

FLORIDA l!AR1H FIRS'" •
POB 13864 Ga1neIYIlIe, FL'3Z604
(904)371-8166

Big Bend EF! •
Mike SchoeIen POB 20SBZ
Ta1IlIhas_, FL 32316 (904)224-6782

Eve'lladn EI'! •
c/o MarI& QUintana POB 557735
M1amI, FL 33255 (30S)66Z-9383

Gulf Coast EF!
POB 146 Tarpon Springs, FL 34688
(813)942-2001

HAWAD EAR1l:I FIRS'"
c/o Paul Faulstich 17771l1St-West Rd.
Honolulu, HI 96848

IWNOIS 1!ARTH FIRST!

Southern IUlnols EF!
POB IOS9 EdwardsvlUe, IL 62026-1059
(618)692-3246

Shawnee EI'! Rme Cook RR6 Box 397
Murphysboro, IL 62966 (618)684-4332

IOWA 1!ARTH FIRST!
Tallgrass Prairie EF! Hal Rowe
7Z2 WeslWlnds Dr.•3
Iowa Clty,1A 52246 (319)354-6674

MAINE EAR1l:I FIRS'"
Gary Lawless Gulf of MaIne Books
61 MaIn St. BIlUlSWlck. ME 04011
(207)729-5083 .

MARYLAND
CheYpeallt EI'! Ron Huber POB 184
Chnapeallt Beach, Me 20732
(301)855-2975

MAssACHUSETrS
Cohnectlcutt VaUey EF!
POB 298 Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

, (413)625-8279

GIactaI1!rratlc (Newsletter)RFD fl, Box 530
North Stratfotd, NH 03590

MlOIlGAN
Wapln'EF!
Bob Trftmore 2645 Ptters Road
Outer, MI 48130 (313)930-0446

MIDWEST HEAOWA1l!.RS EF!
Hank Bruse 235 Tlavls DrIve
W1sconsIn Rapids, WI 54494 (715)423-5636

ChlcagoEFl
POB 6424 Evanston. IL 60204

Paul Rechten 740S Shldds Rd.
Harvard, IL 60033 (815)943-4178

TwIn Otles EI'!
Kurt Seaberg 2208 16th Av..S. lIZ
Mlilneapolls, MN 55404 (~12)722-5022.

Lakes Area EFl
Joshua Long 415 lst Ave. NIl
Bralnetd, MN 56401

MldMst Headwaten EFl NeWs, •
POB 14691, MadI.on,W153714

MISSOURI EAR1l:I FIRS'"
The Gateway EF! Tribe POB 1961
St. louis, MO 63118 (314)752-5011

Big Rlftr EF!-MJdregion
POB 63223 St. LouIs, MO 63136
Rose RI~r (314)773-4708 ,
John WaUaCl! (/118)939-3697 .

Big Rlftr EF!/CURRENT
POB 189 Padflc, MO 63069
Orin LanI"Ue (314)257-2437

~nsasCity EF!
Mark Swanholm
POB'10213 Kansas aty, MO 641 11

NEW MEXICO £ARTIi FIRS'"
Brad Lagooo· 2405 Meadow Rd SW .
AlbuquetqUe, NM 8710S (5OS)il73-0299

Ganges WUoon Drawer W
Taos, NM 87571 (5OS)758-4899

Iipper RIo Grande EI'!
Gary Schlffmlller POB 8659
Santa Fe, NM 87504 (5OS)984-14Z8

NEW YORK EARTIi FIRS'"
Finger Lakes EF! Black Wolf

• POB 4542 Ithaca, NY 14852

Greater AdIrondack Bloreglon EF!
SnalllelDolh 1125 Phoenix Ave.
Schen«Udy, NY 12308
(518)374-6592

Long Island EF!
PO Box 812, Huntington. NY 11743
(516)424-6499

, 'NORn{ CAROLINA EAR1H FIRST!·
Earth Ubelatlon FrontlEF! POB 171
Alexander, NC 28701

OHI01!ARTHFIRST!
Scioto Rlftr Group Steve Moore POB 91
Greencamp, OH 43322 (614)528-2517 .

Blad Swamp EI'!'OHIO S.E.C.T.
RId B:Van Landingham ID c/o OfllCl! of
Student Activities, Student Union Rm 3518
University ofToledo, 2801 W. Bancroft St.
Toledo, OH 43606

Oberlin EF! c/o Bill Fleig
OCMR Box 874 ot>er1Jn, OH 44074
(216)775-5588

OREGON 1!ARTH FIRST!
POrtland EF! POB 13765

. Portland, OR 97213 (503)232-3282'

EFlSlsklyou
Iiobeat POB 212
WIlliams, OR 97544 (503) 846-7342 .

Southern WIllamette EF!
POB 10384 Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-730S

PENNSYLVANIA EFl
1bree RIvers EFl &; Ptnnsylvanla EFl •
Andrew POI 6013 PlltIburgh, PA 15211
(412)481-8524

ALLEMONG BlOR1!GI0N llF!
AIIernot1a Wlldernaa Group
POB 1689 GIftIIS1IwI, PA 15601

1l!XAS1!ARTH F11lS'r. •
ChrJltI SlnmI POB 7m UtJIftnlty Station
Austin. TX 78713 (S12) 320-0613

l!astTexasEFl
Daft llurkart Rt. 3. Box 114 .
Clewland, TX 77327 (713)592-7664

EFl Out1l1ere POB 1214
College Station, TX 77841

VERMONTEF!
. MIke Zwilltlmaler
POB 85 Sharon, vr·(lS065
ErIk Sohlberg (802)439.6266

VlRGINIAIDC EAR1lJ FIRS'"
Robert F. MlieUer RI. 1 Box 250
Staunton, VA 24401 (703)885-6983

Appalachian EF! •
ErnIe Reed Box 309
Nellysford, VA 22958 (804)361.9036

VIrginia HIghlands EF! •
c/o Brenda Vest POB 40 Goshen. VA 24439

UVAEI'!
ElIIs POB 3240
CharlotlSvlUe, VA 2Z903

WASHINGTON EAR1H FIJISTl G.OUPS

CheetwOot EFl
POB 10147 Olympia, WA, 98502

Columbia Plateau EI'!
Brian Barry 222 N. 29th
Yakima, WA l'890Z (509)452-8074

Okanogan Highlands EI'!
POB 361 Republic, WA 99166

Olympic Ptnlnsula EF!
The Dancing NudJ Blanches
POB 1813 Port Townsend, WA 98368

Seattle EF!/WashJngton EI'!.
Gearl" Drallan
POB 9S316 Seattle, WA 98145

ShuksanEF!
Tony Van Gessd

· POB 773,BeDlngham..WA 98227

Walla Walla WA EI'!
Environmental House WhItman Collel"
WaUa Wao., WA 99362 (509)527-5738

WIlD ROCKlES EF! •
Jm Jagoff POB 7891 Missoula, MT 59807 .

YeUowstone EFl
· Randall Red_ Box 6151

Bouman. MT59715 (406)587-3356

Wyoming EI'!
655 North Cedar Laramie, WY 82070

LOCAL
CONTACTS

· ALASKA
Eric Holle POB 1324 HaInes, AK 99827

ARIZONA
Gristle POB '1525 .Prescott, AZ 86302

Friends of the OwlslKari Montana
POB 11152 PrescOtt, AZ 86304

Student Environmental Network
POB.2294; Prescott, AZ 86302

CALIFORNIA
Glenn Parton POB123
Shasta, CA 96087 (916)241-7340

Dave Wheeler POB 1398
Suprloa~CA 92386 (714)585-7160

Wind RIver 260 Ashley A~. 115
Woodland, CA 95695 (916)668-1409

DELAWARE/MARYLAND
Greg DeCowsky Upper Shon! Ecology Center
POB 71 Georl"town, MO 21930
(301)275-8091

FLORIDA
Black RhIno Vel"tarlan Soc.
MaVynee O. Betsch
Rt 3, Box 292 American Beach. FL 32034

Pan c/o 1507 Ed8evale.Rd. .
Fon PlefCl!, FL 34982 (3OS)466-083~

GEORGIA
Pauilleck 36S4 Old Ferry Rd.
MartInez, GA 30907(404)855-6426

HAWAII
G~peaCl! HawaU POB 10909
HII<>, HI 96721 (808)935-0770

ChrJltopher Hope-Cowlng POB 1031
Makawao,HI 96768 (108)572-ZS46

IDAHO
IAO.T. POBl360 Priest RIft.; ID 83856
(208)448-ZS04

INDIANA
B.Y.R.D. 101 Crawford St. '308
~ Haute, IN 47807

KANSAS
MountaIn Yaaow 214 Neoibo
Emporia, KS66801 (316)342-1621

Don Yockey Rt. I, Box 906
Soldier. KS 66540 (913)834-2431

ICEN1UCKY
ErIk Dellahousay 455 Ed Howl! Rd.
Munfordville. KY 42765 (502)531-6703

LOUISIANA
ARKLA11!X EF!
c/o EddIe W. Hand 504 W. LouIsiana ...
Ruston, LA 71270 (318)251-2580

MARYLAND/ DC
Leonald J. krpelman 2403 W. RageIS
Baltimore, Me 21209 (301)367-8855

RIck OslUnder 6135 Camelback une
Columbia, MD21045 (301)596-3978

MASSACHUSETrS
Alan (AttIcus FInch) Goldblatt
391 Concold Ave. Cambridge, MA 02138
(617)876-3775

· AutonOJnl! Fomm POB 366
Williamstown, MAOl267 (413)597-6165

MICHIGAN
Val Salvo POB 02548
Detroit, MI 48202 (313)831-6800

MISSOURI
Sue Skidmore 1364 S. Plaza

· Sprtngfield, MO 65804 (417)882-2947

Herb Simon 1007 E. SIxth, HoIdon, MO 64j)4
(816) 732-6400 (w) 732-4954 (b)

Alexandra Swarthout
POB 101 Ridgeway, MO 64481 .

NEBRASKA
DavId Lanaston 839 S. 15th

· Uncoln, NIl 68508

NEW HAMPSHIRE
LawmlCl! H. St.LaurentJr.
POB 14-Annex Concotd, NH 0~301

NEW YORK
Gaty Benilett 127 Vassar St .
.Rochnter, NY 14607 (716)461-0797

G.eskaenh c/oJohnson RR1 Box Z80 
Barker Rd., TuUy NY.13159 (315)696-6199

Wedands PreservelRuss Wels
161 Hudson St., New York, NY 10013
(212)966-5244

OHIO
Ohio VaDey EF!
Brian &; 1beresa Hagemann.
529 RIddle Rd. Clnclnnatl, OH 45220
(513)961-3660

ClInt HoUey DI 28410 s. BridI'" ar.
Westlallt, OH 44145 (216)892-7891

OKLAHOMA
Lynette Setzkorn 914 SOuth Pittsburg.
Tulsa, OK 74112 (918) 834-1759

OREGON
Kalmlopsls EI'! POB 1444
Cave Junction, OR 97523

PENNSYLVANIA
Antoinette Dw1nga
842 Library Ave. earnegle, PA 15106

Dave Hafer
c/o Edwald Abbey Hiking SocIety
POB 65 LewIsburg, PA 17837
(717)523-3107

· SOU1ll CAROLINA
· Joseph Allawos 99 St. Phlllp St. 1107

Charleston. SC 29403

TENNESSEE
KIm PUalS1d TurnerZ015 Fold Lane
Knoxville, TN 37920 (615) 577-1ZS7

TEXAS
William Larson 9122 Oak Downs Road
SUt Antonio, TX 782'30 (512)342-2520

NIkki McDonald POB 670719
Dallas, TX 75367 (214)739-1248

VIRGINIA
Larry Hollsh 410 Ridgeview Apt>.
Blacksburg. VA 24060 (703)951-9155

WEST VIRGINIA
VinCe Packald POB 65 Myra, WV ZS544
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Earth First! Bulletins

Westml Red Cedar

21 Santa Cruz, CA, pacific Cultural Ctr,
24 Endnltas, CA
27 Tucson, AZ
30 BIsbee, AZ, Women's Club

NOV 1 Prescott,·AZ
2 Flagstaff, AZ
10 Carbondale, CO, Rocky Mtn, School
11 Aspen, CO, Clr, for Envlr, Studks
13 Fon Collins, CO
14 Boulder, CO
15 Colorado Sptlngs, CO, CO College
17 Albuquerque, NM
i8 Santa Fe. NM
21 Taoo,NM

tions. Local organizers will be needed to
coordinate media, for distribution ofmateri
als and to contact other groups in their local
area. The kickoff date has not been set but
should be this fall or winter. Ifyou are inter
ested in organizing your area, rieed more
iIiformation, or want to donate for printing
or organizing costs, contact Linda Wells at
POB 41652, Tucson, AZ 85717.

EARTII &: SPIRIT Aconfe~nce on the spiri
tual dimension.of the ·environmental crisis
will be sponsOred by the Chinook Learning

. Center, October 19-21 in seattle. Spiritual
leaders, religious thinkerS, environmental
activists and artists will discuss responses to
the planet's problems and means to reach a
sustainable future. Contact: Chinook Learn
ing Center, PO Box 57, Clinton, WA 98236;
(206)321-1884.

ALIVE &: WILD Joanne Rand will bring a concert and banner display dedicated to the last
stands of ancient forest. Designed to stir, empower and unite people to act in defense of .
wilderness.

SEPT 27 Orcas Island, WA
28 Seattle, WA
29 Olympia, WA
30 Pottland, OR, Clinton St, Theatre

OCT 1 Corvallis, OR, Majestic Theatre
4 Eugene, OR, Unity Chwch
5·6 Ruch, Or, Ruch Baner Falr
7 Ashland, OR, Community Center
11 Arcata, CA, HSU Founders 152
12 Gari>ervlUe, CA
13 UlcIah, CA
14 Sebastapol, CA, Community Center
17 San Frandsco. CA
J9 Berkeley, CA, Unitarian Church
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Northwest ~rtistPeggy Sue McRae
presents

forest collection notecards
printed on fine quality recycled paper

Lodgepole Pine

12 cards, 4 of each design, $8.50 postpaid U.S.
20% of proceeds benefit Lopez Forest Action Group
make checks payable to: Peggy Sue McRae

Rt. 1, Box 1158
Lopez Island, WA 98261

WILD TRANG Hot on the heels ofthe RedwOOd SUInmer roadshow, EF! eco-videographerwill
bring the Wild Thang roadshow around the country for two months this fall. It's a multi-media
show featuring performance artice Andrew Rodman, dancer Asia Martin, Andy's video of EF!
actions, and musiCal performances by folks such as Todd Sarnusson and Harry Levine. The
theme is "actions in defense ofwilderness - there's no more time for business as usual, so what
are you doing to avert the murder of Planet Earth1" Most dates are set but contact your local
EF! Contact to confirm dates and location, or call 415-547-3930.

OCT IS Olympia, WA 14 Chadottemlle, VA
16 Eu.ne, OR 15 Chapel~ NC
17 Portland, OR 16 WInston-salem, NC
19 Seattle, WA 17 KnolMlle, TN
20 Couer 1YAlene, ID 19 Johnsan Cty, TN
21 MIssoula, MT 20 Ashevl1le, NC
22 IloZl!man, MT 21 CleDlSClll, SC
24 Boulder, CO 23 Atlant., GA
26 Lawrence, KS 24 The Farm, TN
27 Iowa City, IA . 26 Blrminlham, At
28 MInneapolis, MN 27 Talahassee, FL
29 Madl!on, WI 28 MIami, FL
30 St. LouIs, MO 30 GaJnesvI1Ie, FL
31 Clnclnnat~ OH DEC 2 ~nsacoIa,.FL

NOV 1 Columbus, OH 3 New Odeans, LA
2 PIttsburgh, PA 4 Houston, TX
3 upstate, NY 5 Austin, TX
5 Burlington, VT 8 Santa Fe, NM
6 Montpelier, VT 10 Albuquerque, NM
7 S, Royaltorl, VT 11 Flagstaff, AZ
8 DartmouthCollege,NH 12 Tucson, AZ
9 Boston, MA 14 San DIego, CA
10 Holyoke, MA IS Los Angeles, CA
11 NYC, NY 16 Santa Cruz, CA
12 Baltimore, MD 17&18 Bay Area, CA
13 Washington, DC

Douglas FiT

. AZfLAN JOURNAL A new bioregional
newspaper has begun to cover environ
mental news of the Colorado Plateau. Edited
byJill Smith, a Colorado EFler, Aztlan Jour
nal will cover issues such as uranium mining
around the Grand Canyon, threats to wilder
ness areas, logging, and public lands grazing.
For more information, contact Bioreglonal
Press, (719) 742-5240; PO Box 568, La Veta,

,CO 81055.

BEEF BOYCOTT BEGINNING to flghtpub
lic lands ranching. 'This will be a loosely
organ~d coalition of groups with a central
distributing Point in Oregon. Bumperstick
ers, silent agitators, educational materials

. and .possibly postcards will beawilable; A
national campaign will be kicked off with.a
national spokesperson and local media will
be through press ~onferencesor demonstra-

rma on or show details,·
contact Roger Featherstone at (602) 624
3196._

around the world, including old-growth in
the Pacific Northwest and rainforests in the
tropics. We look at the ocean protection
work of the Sea Shepherd Conservation
Society. We discuss Mount Graham in
southern Arizona and the gutting of the
Endangered Species Act. We feature the
South with segments about the Cahaba River
in Alabama and development in Florida.
OCT 1 TallO, NM

2 Santa Fe, NM
4 Lawrence, KS
5 Urbana. IL CataYot Conference
9 Richmond, KY"
10 Charlottesville, VA
11 Greensboro, NC
12 Chapel Hl1~ NC
IS lexington, KY
16 Asheville, NC
17 Nashville, TN
18 Chattanooga, TN
19 Atlant., GA
20 Saulee-Nachocxhee, GA.
21 Charleston, SC·
22 Columbia, SC*
23 Athens, GA·
24 81rm1nsham, At
25 Auburn, At
26 Tallahassee, FL
27 Gainesville, FL
28 Miami, FL .
29 MeIbclurle, FL·
3O~nsaa>la,FL

NOV 1 Colle. Station, TX
3 Tucson,AZ
5 Los Mae"', CA
7 San Jose, CA

"Tentative
As the South is booking more heavily

than expected, the west coast leg of the tour
from Tucson on, may be set back to accoma
date schedule conflicts.

.CENTRAL APPALACHIAN EARTH FIRST!
RENDEZVOUS. Central Appalachia Earth
First! will hold its fall rendezvous on October
5-7 at the Hammond habitat, 6 miles·south
west of Goshen, Virginia. To get there take
Route 39 east from Goshen. About a mile out
of town turn right on Rt.280 at the woody
ard, Go 5 miles and look for EF! signs. You
can also get there from 1-64 by turning off at
exit 11 onto Rt.850 and from it onto Rt.280.
Then go northeast on Rt.780 for about 5
miles and look for signs. We will have
workshops, field.!rips, and possibly actions
relative to the nefarious "Califomia" TImber
Sale. For information call Crickett Ham
mond (703-997-(055), Ernie Reed (804-361
9036), Bob Mueller (703-885-6983).

ALTERNATIVE PLANS FOR PUBLIC
LANDS: three days of non-violent direct
action
Day One-Monday, October 22. Actions are
scheduled at every Forest Supervisor's Office on
every National Forest, nationwide. The actions
will be locally organized and are intended to
expose localproblems ·in the management ofthe
Forest in question. This will be a local media
event and will direct criticism toward Forest
Service practices on the local Forest. The
focus will be the presentation of an alterna
tive vision fot forest mariagement, backed up
byfacts unearthed by individuals and groups
monitoring FS activities. Actions will be
determined by participants and may include
guerilla theater, non-violent civil disobedi
ence, creative demonstrations, and banners.
The action will cUlminate in the presenta
tion of an alternative, ecologically respon
sible forest plan and a list ofgrievances with
the forest.
Day Two-Monday, October 29. All local
alternative plans will be presented to Regional
Supervisors at Regional Offices, by delegates
from each Forest. Again, a show ofnumbers
and information for the media is the goal.
Actions will be regional in scOpe.
Day Three-Monday, November S. In a grand
finale at the US DepartmentofAgriculture in .
Washington, DC, at F. Dale Robertson's of
fice, we will present the alternative forest
plans for every National Forest in the coun
try! Written statements from our own Re
gional delegates will be read to the PS. We
will ·expose FS mismanagement region by
reglon, forest by forest, across the country,
and wake up the national media.
West Coast Contact, Regions 1-6, 10: Erik
Ryberg, 373 Vista St, Ashland, OR 97520;
503-482-9574
EastCoastContact, Regions 7, 8, 9: Ernie·Reed,
POB 309, Nellysford, VA 22958; 804-361
9036

THE GRIZZLY BEAR REVIVAL ROAD
SHOW will tour Washington, Oregon, Cali
fornia, and· Arizona October '10 through
December 10 informing and performing,
inciting and exciting. Randall Restless will
be joined by Lone Wolf Circles and La Tierra
Band, an eight piece world-beat and Rock n'
Roll ensemble. The tribe.likes to dance, and
dance we will! Whereverpossible, s):lows will
be followed bydirect actions onbehalfofthe
great bear and/or other local issues. To help
book or promote a dance-eoncert in any of
these states, please call, ASAP, the EFI Grizzly
Bear Task Force, 406-587-3356.
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. TheG~ireWilderness Revival Tour
will cover the southern half of the US, from
October 1 through November8. At the time
of the Journal deadline, the schedule is not
yet firm. Ifyou live in the South, call for the
schedule or look for pOsters.

We will focus on wilderness conserva
tion. The songs, stories, and slide shows will
be about wilderness. We want to save all
remaining wilderness and, .~: ._

e performance is a revival meetin ,\\

n~si::~P¥~e--. - eht" /i l\f
shOCX you' W1'fli sfiHSiIcs and pictures of
wilderness destruction, but it will also give
you hope for turning this destruction
around. It will challenge you to go out and
do something. Itwill give you tools to do so.'

The show features the original music of
SCottyJohnson, the speaking ofRoger feath
erstone, and slides by several wilderness
photographers. We use the Earth First!
movement as an example of wilderness
conservation activism. At present, it may
not be the best group for this purpose, but it
is the foremost.

We feature a series of case studies from
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WOLF PRINTS TO BENEFIT
WOLF ACTION NETWORK

Jean Drescher, known for her drawing which adorned
the cover of the Grizzly Bear Tabloid, has donated full
<:olor, 20" by 24" lithographs of this wolf to help the Wolf
Action Network. For a donation of one hundred dollars
or more, you will receive a print while providing a major
contribution to the Network's efforts for reintroduction
and/or protection of wolf populations all across North.
America.

EF! Wolf Action Network
POB 6733, Bozeman, MT 59771

BIODIVERSITY BUMPERSTICKERS
Only $2 each, postpaid. Additional contributioQs will help us build a
needed species and ecosystem defense fund.

Earth First! Biodiversity Project
PO Box 4207

Parkersburg, WV 26104-4207
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Design by Canyon Frog
100% Cotton Beefy-T

U.Blue, U.YeUow, XL-L-M-S
. $12 Postage Paid

Make Checks Payable To:
RANCHING TASKFORCE
POB41652
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85717
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100% COTTON UEEFY-T' S

some 'people just
don't get it

(on back)

black on red--si?es (H. L,·XL)

black on silver--sizes (I., XL)

$9 donation plus $2 shipping

make checks payable to:

BIG RIVER ,Ef'!
POB 189
PACIFIC, MO 63069

TERI~A-IST

Aussy Policy ...
continutd from page 23
their own rainforests and respect the rights
of forest peoples. and lobby consumer na
tions to adopt a tropical timber import
moratorium and assistance programme
based on conservation measures. (All devel
opment assistance, Including aid and trade
agreements, should be made conditional on
the respect for human rights, including the
right of tribal peoples to the use and owner
ship of their traditional lands. The violation
of human rights should be considered
grounds for suspending aid and trade flows.
Development projects should be elaborated
in cooperation with local communities and
should only go ahead with their free and

. informed consent. Dialogue between devel·
opmentagencies and local peoples shouldbe
based on a full sharing of information. Free
dom of information should be a pre-condi
tion of aid to ensure meaningful participa
tion of tribal peoples in the development
process.)

The crisis of tropical deforestation wll1
only stop if every nation takes immediate
steps to end its involvement in this war
againstnature. We urge you to make a strong
and comprehensive rainforest protection
pollcy for Australia.

Yours, etc.
Page 26 EArth First! September 22, 1990



Wildlife Deathtraps

The mature yucca, natural fwme for many desert creatures, has a columnar form
and otten has nesting cavities about the same size as the openings in claim markers.

A PVC claim marker in the Mo;ave desert serves as a deadly trap for tIJe area's wildlife. '

method of marking claims is determined by
each state rather than by federal law or regu
lation, resulting ina fragmented approach to
this problem To correct this problem, the
federal government should establish uni
form claim marker regulations that reflect
important wildlife and scenic values.

RecommendatiOn
Immediate action is needed on three

fronts to prevent further needless loss of
wildlife:

First, cover existing open-top PVC
markers with permanent plastic caps. Tap
ing the perforations or top as the BLM has
allowed is not acceptable, since weathering
will lead to qUick loss of the ,tape.

Second, prohibit further use of un
capped or perforated PVC pipe.

Third, the Federal government should
establish a program to document wildlife
deaths in mining claim markers, and it
should coordinate uniform data gathering.

Editor's note: Creatille activists can proba
bly devise countless other immediate responses.

Because hundreds of thousands of the
PVC pipe markers are in place today on
public lands,we need an effort by individual
citizens to report the findings of small ani
mal deaths. Ifyou can survey claim markers
in your area, you should report to the Min
eral Policy Center the exact location of the
claims studied, the date, the claim holders,
and any animals found in claim stakes (or
none). The inspection and reportingofwild
life kills in mineralized areas, and publicity
about the findings, will compel the agencies
to act.

The BLM acted too slowly to prevent
another year of needless bird deaths in the
1990 nesting season. We must press them to
swiftlycure this wildlife hazard, sowe are not
faced with additional silent springs onpublic
lands in years to come.

In the long run, we must press Congress
to reform the 1872 Mining Law and do away
entirely' with on-site claim staking. It is
expenSive, dangerous to wildlife, and ugly. It
is a remnant of mining tradition that should
be eliminated.

Solution
, A markerless system for mining claims'

would solve these wildlife problems. rhe
rtghts,of claim holders can be fully protected
by paper recordation of claims. There is no
need to endanger wildlife and litter scenic
landscapes with claim stakes. -

Untila markerless system is made the
national standard, regulations are needed to
protect wildlife on public lands. Today, the

A hidden cost ofthis country's mining laws: a claim marker, lett, pulled from its
a mound ofmummified lizards and bird bones.

Agency Reaction
In response to reports of small an~l

deaths, the BLM Washington office issued a
press release and asked state offices to inves
tigate the' situation. The California BLM
issued a policy requiring covering all pipes
with caps or tape by 1 July 1990. This
deadline was recently postponed to Septem
ber 1. Taping of the pipe is not recom-
mended, but is allowed. '

Some mining companies are retrofit
ting' their claim markers by capping the
pipes. I inspected the claims of Gold Fields
Mining Corporation in Imperial County,
California, and found that all the PVC claim
markers used by Gold Fields have been
capped. I found that the, Hackberry Moun
tains claims ofViceroy Resources Corp. were
not capped by late spring, but a crew ls
reportedly working on capping the 2500
claim markers. This is a good start, but I am
still concerned thatthousands of open pipes
marking other claims are exposed and many
more birds, will die before the problem is
solved. .

where cavity-neSting birds are common, the
markers could selectively remove these spe
cies from the local ecosystem

. ,The claim markers continue to capture
birds and other animals long ilfter the claims
are abandoned. Pipes setinan area where the
birds are vulnerable will kill selected species,
presumably until the species is extirpated or
.the pipe is removed. While the loss ofinsects
may seem like a minor biological problem,
the large number ofbees killed will affect the
pollination'ofdesert plants, which are often
quite specific with respect to their pollina-
tors. -

o.

flycatchers, rock wrens, and American kes
trels are species that nest in holes in yuccas,
the tallest plant in this part of the desert.
Cactus wrens construct woven nes~s shaped
like a horizontal tube, and this speCies was
also found in claim markers.

Although woodpeckers are the main
excavators of cavities in the, yuccas, no
woodpeckers were found in the pipes be
cause they cannot perch in their characteris
tic vertical posture and because they do not
create or enter horizontal openings. ,Where
the vegetation changed todesert scrub with
out rocks and yUccas, many fewer birds were
discovered.

Unfortunately, nearly all of. the prec
ferred habitat for cavity-nesting blrdsin the
Hackberry Mountains is covered with min
ing claims marked with perforated PVC
pipes. My earlier research on breeding birds
in this area showed that the territory size of
ash-throated flycatchers was from 25 to 50
acres for each nesting pair. The density of
claim markers exceeds the density of fly
catchers, resulting in several pipe markers
being present within each nesting territory.

The obServed rate of entrapment could
lead ,to the entire local population of fly
catchers being eliminated. The species has
very likely suffered major losses already. '

These migratory birds depend on desert
nesting areas to replenish population losses
from natural causes. Combinedwith the loss
ofwrens and other susceptible sPecies, areas
containing many mining claims and high
quality habitat may become "empty" with
respect to birds. .

Insects are the animals most frequently
affected. All the pipes contained dead in
sects. Certain insects appeared to be particu
larlyvulnerable: cicadas, solitary bees; a type
ofiridescentwasp, and manybeetles, includ
ing wood-boring species not often encoun
tered by entomologists. Piles ofhundreds of
bees were found in some pipes; both dead
and live bees were found in the -pipes in
March, a time when these insects are actiye
in this region.

Implications
The trapping of small animals by PVC

claim markers is a serious and potentially
widespread problem. Although the Hack~

berryMountains area was found to be a "hot
.spot" for the bird deaths, mining claims
across Western states could manifest the
same problem.

. BLM reports' that 1.2 million mining ,
claims are recorded on, public lands, with
395,000 new claims filed in the past three
years. Every state exc~ptMontana C:lllows the
use of PVC pipe for marking claims. BLM .
estimates that several hundred thousand
PVC claim markers are in use today. Clearly, .
tens of thousands ofbirds ate at risk of being
trapped in these claim markers. I believe
thousands have alreadysuccumbed. Inareas

The following is reprinted with permission from
Clementine (spring/summer 1990), Mineral
Policy Center, Room 550, 1325 Massachusetts
Ave NW, Washington, DC 20005 (a group
dedicated to reforming the anachronistic laws

,governing mining in this country).

The East Mojave Scenic Area is a remote '
part of the California Desert known for its
abundance ofwildlife, Iridian rock art (petro
glyph) sites, rockhounding opportunities,
and spectacular scenery: As part of the Sierra
Club's Adopt-A-Wilderness program, I make
periodic visits to Wilderness. Study Area
(WSA) '271, the Woods and Hackberry
Mountains" to report on any disturbimces
thatrnight impair wilderness values.

The Discovery
Duriilg the Christmas holidays of1989,

I traveled to the Hackberry Mountains to
check on recent developments in the WSA. I
noticed asubstantial increase in the number
of mining claims present in the area - sev- ,
eralhundred new polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
pipes were being used to mark mining
claims. They were four-inch diameter black

by Lawrence F. laPre, Ph.D.
photos by the author

Biological Considerations
The number of animals trapped in the

claim markers depends on the local habitat
and the resident bird species. The birds are
more frequently killed in areas where cavity
nesting species are common. Ash-throated

orwhite perforatedpipes, aboutfour feet tall,
. placed at each comer of the claim, and
sometimes at the discovery point and along
the centerline of the claim boundary.

When I investigated the claim informa
tion within one pipe, five dead birds fell out.
I stared in disbelief, figuring that someone
must have been target shooting and dropped
the bird carcasses in the claim pipe. I, in
spected several other PVC pipes and found
more dead birds, mostly flycatchers and
wrens. After finding 18 dead birds in 10or 15
pipes, I concluded the pipes were acting as
bird traps. - Twenty additional markers
yielded 36 dead birds and 18 dead lizards.
Nearly all the pipe markers checked con
taineddead insects, in some cases hundreds
of wild bees. I again visited the Hackberry
Mountains in March; I inspected 21 claim
markers, finding nine that contained three
dead birds and seven dead lizards. '

Upon my return, I reported these find~
ings tothe SierrltClub and-the MineralPolicy
Center, I also discussed them with a reporter
for the San Bernardino Sun who reported that
ViceroyResources Corporation examined 34
posts in the Hackberry Mountains and found
12dead birds in 10claimmarkers. In Califor
nia, BLM rangers surveyed 730 mining posts
and discovered 168 dead birds and lizards.
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WOLF REPORTS

Farm Bureau Attacks Wolves
It has been said that by the year 2000,

the only mammals alive on the planetwill be
those humans chose to protect. The Wyo
ming Farm Bureau would be glad to hear
that, for onJuiy 11 they filed a petition with
our friend Manuel Lujan and the US Fish and ,
Wildlife Service (FWS) Director for the re
movalofthe GrayWolffrom the Endangered
Species Act (ESA). They also requested re
views ofthe Northern Rockies WolfRecovery
Plan, the Eastern Tinlber Wolf Recovery
Plan, and the Red Wolf Rec()very Plan. They
based these actions on new information
suggestingthat someofthe wolves protected
under these tluee plans are known to be, or
have a high probability of being, hybrids 
most likely as a result of cross breeding with
CQyotes.

The ESA classification has been made
based on morphological characteristics of
the animals, and does not cover hybrid spe
cies. Recently, under contract from the FWS,
a UCLA geneticist, who specializes In canids,
found,Coyote genes In both Eastern Timber
Wolves and Red Wolves. This, coupled with
some far-flung extrapolation of a few wolf
biologists' opinlons, has led the Farm Buteau
to challenge the wolf recovery plans and the
ESA.

It is not surprising that the Farm Bureau
petitioned the FWS. It was their ilk that
exterminated wolves and other predators
from throughout America. The Farm
Bureau's latest attack is lust anQther of a
multit1clde of insults domestication has
wreaked upon our natural home. So how
should we react to this; some say with

, humor, others say wi,th a new legal opinion
from the Solicitor's Office on what Congress
intended when they passed the ESA. The
technical question might be "What percent
ageofwolfgenes make a wolfa wolf?" Butthe
ecological question is three-fold: can we
prove that there aren't any pure breed Red
Wolves or Mt. Graham Red SqUirrels left;
could this all justbe part of natural selection;
and (most importantly) if "introgression" is
so prevalent, doesn't that warrant all the
more protection for the endangered species?

As a result of the Farm Bureau's efforts
(and many more like them), wolves need our
help. What follows is a report on the issues
facing wolves in six states and one province
in North America. At the RRR.Jasper Carlton
reminded me that wolves and many other
critters are endangered more because ofwhat
we are not doing than what we are doing; we
are not protecting their habitats, and we are
not doing enough to stop the madmen.

Northern Rockies
The last of the Marion,Pack, a pack of

Gray Wolves that Uved In northwest Mon
tana, is dead. This female, like the four others
before her, died ofunnatural causes - under
the guise of the well-intentioned but highly
misdirected Northern Rocky Mountain Wolf
Recovery Plan. This cooperative extermina
tion project, whose members Include the US
Fish and Wildlife Service, the USDA's Aniinal
Damage Control Program (ADC), and the
powerful and greedy ranching community,
happened in three stages in a little under a
year (see 11/1/89 and 5/1/90 articles).

The pack started as five: a female, a male
and three pups. The pack was accused of
preying upon the ever present and fatally
slow bovine. In efforts to trap and relocate
the pack lastSeptember, FWS killed the male
and two pups. The male was killed for hu
mane reasons (the wolf's foot became in
fected as a result ofbeing injured in the trap)
and two of the pups (which were separated
from their mother) starved to death. In
March, the remaining pup, who had pre
sumably been on its own since September,
was again accused of beipg a predator. This
time, ADC was called in to remove the
"problem" animal (they never removed the
cows from the area), and after' a week of
attempted trappingand four days ofliunting
the wolf from a heUcopter, it was shot dead.

Meanwhile, the female had gone south
and met a male in the Ninernile area (just
northwest of Missoula). The new pair had a
litter; butthis summerthe female's collarwas
found, sans wolf, smashed apart in a river'
outside Ninernile. Though no one has been
accused of any wrongdoing (except the
wolves), it is presumed that a rancher with a '
dislike for wolves (thus making the number
of suspects quite large) was to blame.

This leaves the new male and three
pups. The male has supposedly moved the
pups further up a drainage, away from hos
tile hUIilans. But with hunting season ap
proaching, Ed Bangs of FWS's Wolf Recovery
Telll'll fears that the wolves might be subject
to hunter harassment. The locals don't like
wolves and know where they are. Members
ofMissoulaWolf Action Group (WAG) have
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asked Bangs to maintain apresence in the
area where thewolvesare dUring the hunting
season, to dissuade any inappropriate behav
ior toward the Endangered Species. WAG
told Bangs, after he moaned about not hav,
ingthe funds to staff such a presence, that if
FWS doesn't establish a protective presence,
WAG will.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tell BangS and
his ,boss Kemper McMaster to go to Nine
mile and protect the wolves. Remind them

,thatiftheydon't, WAGwllL Write to them
at FWS, POB 10023; Helena, Mf 59626.

While the Gray Wolf appears to be re
tuming on its own to the Northern Conti
nental Divide Ecosystem, ranchers and poli
ticians still stand In the way of its return to
the GreaterYellowstone Ecosystem. Arecent
summary-report, with researchers' answers
to questions posed by the Senate-House Itite
rior Appropriations Conference Conuril.ttee
In 1988, gave the wolfs return to Yeilow
stone National Park (YNP) a biological
thumbs up, thus making it harder for the
congressional delegates from Wyoming,
Montana, and Idaho to further stall the re
covery project. However, politics still domi
nates this 17 year effort to return the Endan
gered canid to the world's first national park.
Not surprisingly, Idaho's Senator McClure
seems to be creating the newest threat to wolf
reintroduction in YNP.

Arlder has been attached to the 1991
Appropriations Bill that would provide
money for undertaking the EIS on woifrein-

A rider has been attached to the
1991 Appropriations Bill that
would provide money for under
taking the EIS on wolfreintroduc
tion in Yellowstone.

troduction in Yellowstone. The bill has
passed the House, and is now before ,the
Senate Appropriations Committee. At face
value, this is a good rider, as completion ofan
EIS would bring us a step closer to returning'
wolves to the Park. Northern Rockies conser
vationists fear, how~ver, that Mcciure will
only allow this appropriations bill through
.the Senate with the addition of his personal
Northern Rockies wolf recovery bill as an
amendment. Such a move would cause a lot
of commotion, because in order to defeat
McClure's rider the entire appropriations bill
would need to be struck down.

Jimmy's wolf recoverybill is dangerous.
It is similiar to the Northern Rockies Wolf
Recovery Plan in that it would ,designate
recovery areas in YNP, northwest Montana,
and central Idaho. However, his proposal
states that wolves that stray and/or establish
themselves outside those recovery zones
would no longer be protected' under the
Endangered Species Act and the three states
involved would be allowed to manage
wolves as they saw fit (including as game
animals or pests). It seems McClure is clev
erly attempting to weaken the wolves' pro
tection while playing the mediator in the
heated controversy. '

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to mem
bers of the Senate Appropriations Com
mittee, and tell them not to pass any
appropriations bill that has McClure's
"wolf recovery" proposal attached to it.
Explain the difference between McClure's
proposal and the rider for EIS funds, and
tell them you support the EIS rider as it
stands alone. Committee members are
Robert Bynl (Chair, D-WV), Dennis De
Conclni (D-AZ), Dale Bumpers. (D-AR),
Danlellnouye (D-HI), Tom Harkin (D-JA),
J. Bennett Johnston (D-LA), Barbara
Mikulski (D-MD), Quentin Burdick (D
ND), Frank Lautenberg (D-N}), Harry Reid
(D-NV), Ernest Hollings (D-SC), Jim Sasser
(D-TN), Patrick Leahy (D·Vf), Brock
Adams (D-WA); Mark Hatifeld (Ranking
Minority Member, R-OR), Ted Stevens (R
AK), Charles Grassley (R-IA), James
McClure (R-ID), Thad Cochran (R-MS),
Warren Rudman (R-NH),' P,ete Domenici
('R-NM), Alfonse D'Amato (R-NY), Don
Nickles (R-OK), Arlen Specter (R-PA), Phil

,Gramm (R-TX), Jake Gam (R-UT), and
, Robert Kasten (R-WI).,

New Mexico
"In a little less than a year we've opened

up the issue, broken the stalemate, and put a
fire under those that need it," Those are the
words of Dan' Moore of New Mexico WAG,
regarding their legal efforts to force the rein
troduction of the Mexican Wolf into NM. .

, The lawsuit has forced the FWS to deal with
their wolf recovery plan, and has, In a bitter·

sweet manner, been the vehicle through
which FWS Regional Director Michael Spear
(who is also embroiled in the MtGraham
controversy) h~s proven his bio-btgotry. The
lawsuit is,also challenging the notion of the
Department of Defense (DOD) that they are
above the law. The following is a chronology
ofrecent events surroundingWAG's lawsuit.

At an Earth Day speech, Spear said he
hoped to settle the'WAG lawsuit out ofcourt.
Since then, FWS and DOD have had a series·
ofverbal and written exchanges. As a result,
the Commanding General at the White
Sal).ds Missile Range said he is now Willing to

, discuss the ideaofwolfreintroduction onthe
Range. Also, both the Department ofthe

TIle New Mexico WAG lawsuit has
forced the FWS to deal with their

'wolfrecovery,plan. ..

Interior (DOl) and the DOD have filed a
motion to 'dismiss the lawsuit - claiming
that these exchanges, and the Gen~ral's will
ingness to look at reintroduction, show that
the recovery project is on track.

Sounds' great ... until one considers
Spear's and the general's track records. The

,recovery project is now 14,years old, and the
Mexican Wolves have not made it out of the
zoos. Thus, WAG wants to pursue the suit.
Conveniently, a few events since it was filed
will probably kill the fed's motion for dis-
missal. '

Forone, thescuttlebuttwast,hatifWAG
pushed the wolf issue too hard the general at
White Sands would cancel a five year old
Mountain Uon study being conducted on
the Range. This summer, the general did
indeed refuse to renew the study's second
five year permit. He, reasoned that DOD
biologists were having to leave the lion study
to prepare for the woLves, but he caught hell
for his decision (this is allegedly the largest
Cougar study ever). Soon after, the general
reversed his decision, but his reversal won't
help the fed's II!otion.-' ,

Then, onJuly 31, WAG held a successful
demo at the FWS Southwest regional office in
Albuquerque. WAG called for the agency's
time-line establishing when a site would be'
chosen, when public hearings would be
held, and'when the wolves to be retumed to
the wild would be chosen. Fifty people were
at the demo, and calls came in throughout
the day in support of the demonstrators'
demands. Moore said this two-pronged at
tack was very effective as it allowed more
people to participate, and it hit the FWS at
more than one level. In responding to a
media question concernptg the time-line
request, Spear said that he felt wolves could
be in the wild as earlyas April of 1992, but he'
claimed that the Wolf RecOvery Project
needed $300,000 to continue their reintro
duction efforts. WAG has' now put Spear's
optimism'into the slogan "Outta the zoo by
'92." '
, ,At .that action,' WAG members pre

sented to the public a "deep throat" letter,
presumably from someone in the regional
FWS office. This letter has caused Spear
considerable consternation, as it shQwed
that the FWS saw the lawsuit as a joke, and'
that Spear had previously told staffmembers
that he hates wolves. The letter listed key
documents that WAG had not asked for in
their ForA requests. Spear appears to be piS
sed off at WAG for going public with this,
and feels like it is a personal attack, even
though WAG did so to provide evidence that
Spear and the FWS were not committed to
wolf reintroduction, and that the motion to
dismiss the case should be thrown out.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: 1) Pressure
Michael Spear to restore the Mexican
Wolf, with letters and calls (Regional
Director, USFWS Region 2, 500 Gold Ave,
SW, Albuquerque, ,NM 87103; 505-766
2321). 2) Educate people in your area
(through canvassing, fund-raisers, etc.)
about WAG's efforts to retUrn wolves to
the wilds ofNew Mexico. 3) Contribute'to
WAG, as the lawsuit will cost big bucks;
and ask for information to pass on (WAG,
2118 Central SE, Suite 46, Albuquerque,
NM 87106). '

Arizona;
Say what, did I hear that right? 'The

Arizona Game and Fish Department (AGFD)
is asking the US Fish and Wildlife Service, US
Forest Service (FS), Bureau ofLand Manage
ment (BLM) and private organizations to
fund> a $230,000 study to determine how
many Mexican Wolves remain in the wild in
Mexico, and to evaluate potential reintro-

.duetion sites for w~lves In Arizona. Gover
nor Rose Mofford w~nts to establish a coop-

erative effort with Sonora, Mexico, to obtain
information about wolves on both sides of
the border.

The Mexican Wolf may be the most
'threatened mammal in North America.
Throughout the Southwest and across the

'border, wolves have for decades been "
hunted, trapped and poisoned in an effort to
make the wilds safe for livestock. Extermlna·
tion efforts, coupled with habitat loss due to
domestication and development, have left
no known wolves in the wild and only 44 in '
captive breeding programs. The last known
wild Mexican Wolf In Arizona was killed in
1960. '

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Terry
Johnson, Arizona Game and Fish Depart
ment, 2222 West GreenwayRd, Phoenix,
AZ 85023. Tell him you wholeheartedly
support AGID's decision to take the first
step toward wolf reintroduction in Ari
zona. Remind him that the Mexican Wolf
is a federally-listed El).dangered Species,
and that a few lo~al, opposing voices
should not deter AGFD's change of heart!
National public opinion supports' their
decision. Also, write to your congressper·
sons (senators" US Senate; Washington,
DC 20510; representative, 'House ofRepre
sentatives, DC 20515) and the heads of
FWS Oohn Turner, Director, Fish & Wild
lIfe Service, Interior Dept, DC 20240), 'FS
(Dale Robertson, Chief, Forest Service,
USDA, POB 96090, DC 2(090), and BIM
(CyJamison, Director, BLM, InteriorDept,
DC 20240) and tell them to allocate
money for AGID's study.

Washington
Bypassing all the political hoops and

'poops, Gray Wolves have returned to the
North Cascades Ecosystem on their own. In
May, National Park Service (NPS) and Wash
ington Department of Wildlife (WOW) bi
ologists located a den within the Ross Lake'
National Recreation Area (RLNRA) near the
Canadian bOrder. Anotherpossible wolf den

.or rendezvous, site was discovered by FWS
,arid WOW ih tlieOkanogan National Forest
in north-central Washington. Both have
since moved from where they were found

, (harassed), and have not been relocated. A
third den was discovered in August, but the
site hasn't been publicized due toUs proxim
ity to a hiking trail. This, den is in the
Wenatchee NF (near Mt. Rainier), 130 miles
south of the border!

Bypassing all the political hoops
and poops, Gray Wolves have re
turned to ,the North Cascades Eco
system on thelrown.

To protect the pups in the RLNRA, the
NPS closed to the public the area where the
den was iocated, but they had already made
public the den's location. Dogs have been
restricted from the area, to minimize the
possibility of spreading canine paIVO virus to
the wolfpups (a disease that leads to death by
starvation). The FWS is considering amend
ing the Rocky Mountain Wolf Recovery Plan
to include the North Cascades, which, con
sidering how the "recovery" of wolves lit
northwest Montana is proceeding, may not
be a great idea. The Endangered Species
Program Manager for WOW, Harriet Allen,
has asked FWS for funds to place radio collars
on these wolves.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to FWS
Regionai Director Marvin Plenert (FWS
Region 1, Eastside Federal Complex, 911
NE 11th Ave, Portland, OR 97232-4181).
Ask FWS not to collar the wolves. Write to
Harriet Allen (Endangered .Species Pro
grain Manager, WA Dept of Wildlife, 600
Capitol Way, OlYmpia, WA 98501-1091)
and tell her to let the wolves be - no collars;
don't research them to death! We already
know all we need to know; and they need
protection from human meddling. Lastly,
tell the RLNRA Superintendent (2105 Hwy
20, Sedro Woolley, WA 98284) to keep the
area closed and the dogs out; Remind all of
them to keep quiet as to the whereabouts
of the wolves.

One of the most frustrating aspects of
efforts to reintroduce or protectwolves in the
United States is a state's ability to thwart a
recovery program mandated by federal law.
Even in some of the states for which the FWS
has wolf recovery plans (NM, TX, MT, WY,
ID, NY, ME), the agency is not pursuing wolf
recovery. The reason for this is simple: the
state wildlife agency or local representatives
aren't willing to push the issue. Indeed, the
only reintroduction project being imple
mented {the Red Wolf program, mainly in
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North and South Carolina) is so far limited to
islands, as wild propagation sites, and one
small coastalwildlife refuge. Aside from that,
only four "recovery" projects (for existing
populations in MT, MN, WI, and MD are
underway.

Alaska
Alaska is the one state with a wolfpopu

lation not considered Th}eatened or Endan
gered. But that doesn't mean wolves in the
Frontier State don't face the problem of the

, state thwarting federal protection efforts.
InAlaska, the controversyoverwhether

land.and-shoot wolf hunting should be al
lowed on National Park Preserves has taken
twists and turns but ended up right back

.where it started. In the March issue, I ex
plained how NPS Director Ridenour had
postponed makinga final decision on a land
and-shoot wolf hunting ban after meeting
with Senator Ted Stevens (R-AI<) and Repre
sentative DonYoung (R-AI<). With the state's
governor, Steve Cowper, they tried to per
suade Ridenour not to instate the permanent
ban.

After several closed-<ioor meetings with
Ridenour, the state'issued a regulation that
prohibits land-and-shoot hunting -but
allows continued Subsistence hunting - on
National Park Preserves. By issuing the ban
itself, the state kept its ability to change the
decision. The federal ban would have been
much 'harder to end.

Soon after, the ban was rendered virtu
ally useless when the Alaska Supreme Court
decided that the law allowing only those
people living in rural areas the right to
"subsistence hunting" was unconstitu
tional. The Court felt that urban residents
were being'discriminated against; the state
constitution allows all Alaskans equal access
to fish and game. Vntil the state resolves the
controversy surrounding the definition of
"subsistence" hunting, such hunts are open
to everyone.

So, the responsibility for placing a real
ban on hunting wolves in the National Park
Preserves"is back in the lap of the NPS. The
NPS wavered before - even though over
98% of the comments they received favored
the ban - but they have a chance to set .
things right.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write to Ride
nour (Director, NPS, Interior Dept., Wash
ington, DC 20240) and the Regional Di
rector in Alaska (Alaska Region, NPS, 2525

Gambell St, Anchorage, AK 99503) and
tell them to permanently ban aerial hunt
ing of wolves in Alaska's National Park
Preserves. Judging by the majority of
comments the NPS preViously received pn
the issue, the public supports a ban on
aerj.al hunting for all animals, not just
wolves; add your support to that idea.
Letters to congressional delegates also
would help.

RegardingtheAlaska Boycott that the
Missoula Wolf Action Group has called
for, some ofyouhave asked how to answer
the form letters the state sent (claiming
they aren't killing wolves). WAG has writ
ten an information sheet responding to

'the state's misleading statements. Write
WAG, POB 9286, Missoula, MT 59807•

Alberta
In the March issue of the journal, I

explained how wolf control was being con
sidered as a means of enhancing ungulate
populations. In particular, the Grand Cache
area of Willmore Park, northwest of jasper, ,
was being considered for killing ofwolves to '
help recover the Mountain and Woodland
Caribou, both of which subspecies are con- I

sidered threatened. The Mountain Caribou
uses the area as a wintering ground, and the
Woodland Caribou resides there all year.The.
area around Jasper National Park was also
being considered.

Well, it appears thatthe Alberta govern
ment has,for now, decided not to imple
ment a wolf control program near jasper.
However, rumor has it that the government,
as early as this fall when the trapping season
begins, will pay trappers to kill wolves in the
Grand Cache area.

Much of the concern over this "rumor"
is likely based upon a recent written ex
change between a Canadian Wolf Defenders
(CWD) member, jill Seaton, and the Alberta,
Ministry of Forest L;inds and Wildlife. jill
Seaton, who based her critique on research
reports and interviews with government
biologists, had harsh words for the Alberta
government: "The wolf is to be made to pay
for the government's scandalous misman
agement of Alberta's caribou. In spite of
warnings 17 years ago that the population
was in serious trouble, there has been no
government commitm~ntwhatsoever to
save this 'threatened' species from extinc
tion. On the contrary"their entire critical
winter range has been handed over to log-

ging companies; strip-mining of coal is per
mitted across their migration routes; re
source roads have been constructed through
their winter range and new roads are
planned in the future; no adequate reserva
tions or sanctuaries have been set aside
where protection of the caribou would have
priority over development." She also
pointed out that aerial surveys have shown
that the caribou population has stabilized at
300-400 animals (up from little more than
200 in the 1980s).

,j.R. Nichols, Assistant Deputy Minister
ofForest Lands and Wildlife, disagreed: "The
increase in the population estimate is more a
function of increased survey efficiency.
These findings actually illustrate the,lack of
recovery over the last 9 years and the in
creased necessity of Implementing all pro
grams designed to result in the recovery of
this threatened species. The wolf control
program is the only one which hasn't been
initiated...."

There are some obvious problems with
this justification for wolf control. The pro
grams Nichois mentioned are entirely inade
quate. He cited a wildlife corridor - it ex
tends only 300 yards on either side of the
road. He refers to a logging moratorium - it
appli~sonly to a very small area. Moreover,

ed. note: The following is adapted from the
summer 1990 Glacial Erratic, PAW's journal
(S1:t.50/yri RED 1 Box 530, N Stratford, NH
03590). It updates the status ofa species previ-

.ously described in our Biodiversity Reports.
The Karner, Blue Butterfly has two

broods per year - in'late May/june and in
, mid-late july. Adult Kamer Blues need nec
tar plants for their brief life span of 2-3 days:
lupine'in bloom for the first brood, milkweed
and other sources for the second. Larvae feed
on Lupinus perennis exclusively. Domesti
cated lupine species may act 'as trap crops,
since adults' will lay eggs on these species but
larvae won't feed on them.

The first brood is the most critical,
though the second is usually larger. Adults
can travel up to two miles. Proximity to
nectar sources and a water source helps en
sure viable.eggs. Adults av~rage 60 eggs, 5(,>-

he neglects to address the issues of present
and planned mining and road construction,
and the lack of a real sanctuary.

WHAT ~OU CAN DO: The Wolf Ac
tUm Network has written to the Alberta
Ministry of Forest u.ftds and Wildlife,
stating that wolf activists from both sides
oftheborderare ready to interveneshould
they instigate a wolf control program.
Meanwhile, warn the following people
that' you will support whatever actions
need to De taken for wolves. Remind them
that the problem is lack of habitat protec
tion, and that a boycott of Alberta would
be one of our first actions. Write Premier
Don Getty; Leroy Fjordbottem, Ministerof
Forest Lands and Wildlife; and Don Spar
row, MinisterofTourism, all at Legislative
Buildings, Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2B6
Canada.

North Carolina
Next winter, the FWS will place two

pairs of Red Wolves in Great Smoky Moun
tains National Park. Aftera few months, FWS
will capture these wolvesand decide whether
to try a "full-blown reintroduction."

- Tom Skeele, Wolf Action Network

75% of which are viable under optimum
conditions. Populations are known to fluc
tuate widely even with a good food supply.

,Shaded lupines may notoffer the same nutri-
tion as those in open sites. '

Lupine tends to favor disturbed sites, as
would be found after natural fire. Natural

. frequency in Pine Barrens is 8-10 years be
tween fires. Very hot bums can destroy
overwintering eggs. Natural fires in Kamer
Blue habitat were scattered and random.

, Kamer Bluepopulations dispersealongcorri
dors well.
'Status

New Hampshire: Jhelast survey" in
1986, put the Kamer Blue popuiation at 600
700 individuals. Habitat is marginal for
them because fire suppression has limited
wild lupine, and open land is being devel-

continued on page 30
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continued from page 29
oped' fast. Two other butterfly species,
Frosted Elfin and Duskey Wing, both state
endange~ species and both dependent on
the same habitat, have been found in the
Karner Blue~-s area. New Hampshire law
regarding endangered species is vague at
best. It won't provide a lega1 basis to chal
lenge development. (RSA 212-A:13-II speci
fies "No rule shall cause undue interference'
with normal agricultural or silvicultural
practices.")

Concord has just rezoned part of the
Pine Barrens ·as "gateway zone" - the better
to accommodate development around the
new mall. Citycouncilmen outvoted the few
of their body who favored protecting the
Karner Blue habitat and the aquifer underly
ing the area.

. Ohio: Population is gone, according t9
the latest survey (1989).

NewYork: All populations are found in
the Hudson Valley area near Albany. They
are seriously declining.

Michigan: Prospects here are· better,
with sites in five counties - some on Na
tional Forest, some on State land. One site
was recently burned and both lupine and
Karner Blues are coming back well.

Indiana: Seven historical sites are
known, but no survey has been conducted
recently.

minois: Two historic sites are known,
but none of the butterflies has been seen in
30 years.

P£nnsylvania: A 1969 inventoryfound
none.

Minnesota: KarneiBlue is endangered,
but the lupine is not.

Wisconsin: It has been found in 14
countie$, but there have been no recent
inventories. Most sites are disturbed areas:
roadsidesJ railroad beds, powerlines. Two of
the three main sites are protected, butare not
managed for the Karner Blue. '.

Ontario: There are two.sites.100 miles
from Detroit, with about 600-700 individu
als.

A map of the present range would be
difficult, since all locations are very local.
ized. Frankie Brackley of the NH Natural
Inventory feels New England and New York
populations are probably a different gene
pool, so Midwest efforts shouldn't be an
excuse to lose Karner Blues in the Northern
Appalachians.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write Mayor
Hall, Concord, NH 03301. Recommend
that the city negotiate to purchase or
protect the large lot on Regional Drive 
the closest area still avallable for the natu-

rat populations. Request that the city
begfn to manage airport traffic land ad
joining this area for wild lupine.

Write Bnice Fosborgh and Bruce
Smith ofPSNH, POB 360, Manchester, NH
03105-0360. Thank them for managing
the utility right-of-way for the Karner
Blue's survival. They brought special
mowing equipment to the site and timed
maintenance to avoid disturbing a Karner
Blue population. Urge them to keep it up,
regardless of who their new boss is.

-Brian Carter

"OLD GROWTH IN THE
EAST" CORRECTIONS

Two tracts of old-growth listed under
Georgia and one under Florida in "Old
Growth in the East: APreliminary'Overview"
Oune 1990) should have been described as
follows: .

Big Woods (Thomas County, Georgia)
Approximately 200 acres of Longleaf

Pine-Wiregrass. The land is privately owned
(1,2).

Wade Tract Preserve (Thomas County, Geor-
gia)

198 acres of Longleaf Pine-Wiregrass
and a buffer zone. The land is privately
owned (2) but managed by Tall Timbers
ResearchStationofTallahassee,Florlda. This
is widely reported to be the largest remaining
viIgin Longleaf Pine-Wiregrass stand any
where. Uke the other two tracts in thomas
County described by Sharon Hermann of
Tall TImbers Research Station, Big Woods
has never~ncutas far as is.known, though
isolated trees might have been cut last cen
tury, and salvage has been carried out sinO!
1900. The two LOngleafPine tracts have had
their fire sequence altered, and researchers
do not know the effects of this change (1, 2).

Woodyard Hammock (Leon County, Flor
ida)

- A 74-acre beech-magnolIa tract with
trees more than 300 years old The area has
had some salvage, but little if any cutting. It
is owned by Tall Timbers Research Station.

. ed. note: Due to the unexpected need to print in
this issue nUmerous writing'pertJlining to inter
nal politics, we had to postpane printing the
foiuthand finalpartof"Old-Gruwth in theEast~

ing the compute overview, up to this point (re
search continues), is available for $5 from EF!,
POB 7, Canton, NY 1j617.

$15-25
$25-50

(
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~nd Darryl Cherney and the
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BEYOND SMOKEY THE BEAR
by Leslie Lyon

Just how hard are environmental or
ganizationsworking to create a generation
that will respect Nature? The bigger outfits
have the moneyand resources to achieve this
all-important aim, but what most of them
are doing will either surprise you or confirm
your suspicions about mainstream environ
mental groups.

Today's kids face a future their forebears
have been only to happy to ignore. Unfortu
nately, those same complacent elders con
trol the curriculum that's supposed to pre
pare kids for life. The traditional result of the
indoctrination is a "happy camper" who
regards Nature as a magical cornucopia
bursting with Porsches and designer clothes.

In a society where schools cultivate
youthful denial and consumerism, it's no
wonder most adults cling to the childhood
fantasy that someone bigger and smarterwill
Save us. Kids have so much fun learning
about the thrilling future science has
planned for them that they grow into adults
who can't face technology's dark side. Sure,
lots ofcollege students revolt when they first
glimpse the truth, but most eventually back
slide into mindless consumerism.

Despite the what-me-worry mind-set of
the adult population, we're starting to see
hopeful signs that some children are learn
ing about the problems jeopardizing our
survival. 1V newscasts have shown young
sters speaking articulately on deforestation
and extinction. The Earth Day blitz inspired
many school classes to undertake tree-plant
ing, letter-writing, and recycling projects.
One. elementary school class here in
Mormonland helped shame the BLM into
reviewing every tree chaining project in the
state.

The publicity given these youthful cru
sades would lead some to believe that school
officials are giving up Pollyanna education.
It's also easy to assume that environmental
organizations are doing their part. In an
effort to see who deserves credit for youthful
enlightenment, I setout to discover the re
sources available to educators Who want to
tell it like it is.

My first step was to request educational
-.materials!n>mJ:l)ajorenvironnientalorganl

zations. Of the groups I wrote to, only
Wilderness Society and Natural Resources
Defense Council failed to respond. Of those
who did respond, Friends of the Earth and
,Greenpeace wrote that they have no teach
ing materials just for kIds. Friends of the

. Earth does offer a fact sheet encouraging kids
to recycle and conserve resources, and
Greenpeace sent a list of videos that may
interest teenagers.

The ZPG [Zero Population Growth]
newsletter has long advertised educational
materials on overpopulation. Their catalog
includes teacher's kits onpopulation and the
environment for every school level from
kindergarten through college. Kits include
gameS, exercises and role-playing scenarios
designed to illustrate the dangers ofrunaway
population growth. ZPG also conducts
teacher's workshops and sells a WorldPopula
tion video and computer software.

World Wildlife Fund offers education
kits on the international wildlife trade, coral
reefs, and tropical rainforests. As most of
their kits come in Spanish, WWF's main
thrust seems to be in the Latin countries.

The Sierra Club sent a catalog on a wide
range of educational materials, but it does
not offer teacher's kits. The Club sells
children's books, on everything from toxic
waste to saving wildlife. Unfortunately, the
catalog was rather coy in regard to ordering
some of its merchandise. The audiovisual
price list and order formpromised onpage 36
never materialized.

National Wildlife Federation (NWF),
National Audubon Society, Cousteau Soci
ety, and Defenders of Wildlife distribute
newsletters or magazines especially for kids.
NWF's children's magazine, Ranger Rick, has
received mixed reviews. It has some good
advice for kids on Nature, but as the title
suggests, it tends to portray animals as a
"resource to be Wisely managed." NWF also
distributes Big Backyard, perhaps the only
ecology magazine for preschoolers.

Defenders of Wildlife publishes The
Comeback Trail. This four-page quarterly
would appeal to older elementary and
middle school students who don't need a
slick format. Recent issues have discussed oil
spills, poaching, habitat loss, and pesticides.
The articles are no-nonsense and informa
tive, butperhaps too long to interest a novice
to the cause. Comeback Trail would be most
effective in a classroom setting.

The Cousteau Society's publication,
Dolphin Log, is a slick magazine loaded with
colorful graphics. The Society sends the Log

intermittently to all its members. The vari
able format and large print, complete with
cartoons and amazing photographs, would
attract the most apathetic kid's attention.
The July issue included articles on fascinat
ing sea animals. The last page is devoted to
letters and draWings from readers. Dolphin
Log is obviously designed by a skilled practi
tioner of child psychology.

Audubon issues a bimonthly newsletter
for kids called Audubon Adventures. This four
page newsletter has attractive, imaginative
drawings and graphics. All the publications
mentioned include quizzes to test readers'
knowledge, but the brain-teasers in Adven
tures are especially fun. Each issue deals with
one S\1bject in depth. Recent issues have
covered old-growth, biodiversity, and trash
disposal. Despite its use of small print on

. some items, this newsletter would have great
appeal for elementary school kids. Audubon
aiso sends a leader's guide with in-depth
information and a list of resources on the
featured subject.

Of the above children's literature, I
found the Defenders newsletter to be the
most hard-hitting and informative. Of
course, that also means it is less suitable for
beginners. Dolphin Log may be the best
publication for introducing youngsters to
ecology, with Audubon Adventures a close
second.

Al .these publications cost, with the
exception of the Dolphin Log, which comes
with membership. Newsletters are available
by subscription in classroom-sized quanti
ties.

Audiovisual education materials are
especially useful for non-teachers. Films are
an especially important tool in an age when
kids spend more time in front of 1V screens
than they do in school. Not all of us are good
at public speaking, and I know from experi
ence that one has to be a dynamic speaker to
keep kids interested.

Sierra Club, World Wildlife Fund
(WWF), Greenpeace, Audubon, Cousteau,
and NWF advertise film and video libraries.
Audubon and Cousteau sell video versions of
their 1V film specials at reasonable prices.
Sierra Club and Greenpeace sell films de
scribing their campaigns, as well as subjects
like toxic waste and whale slaughters.

National Wildlife Federation boasts an
impressive library on forests, rivers, wet
lands, pollution, predators and wilderness.
Their short filmstrip on Earth Day came as
close to being a general interest film as any-

thing I could find. Prices on the above films
start at S19.95 and go up to $155 for NWF's
series of nine filmstrips.

NWF and Cousteau sell gift items like
games, cards, and puzzles. Some items, like
the "Environmental Scientist Kit," would be
intriguing for kids, but others, like the Earth
Day watch, border on kitsch. Sierra Club,
NWF and ZPG sell colorful, informative
posters on conservation.

Films and other educational materials
can be checked out of libraries at little or no
cost. These usually include copies of public
1V series like "Nature" and "Planet Earth."
School districts have audiovisual libraries
which may include Nature education films.
Parents interested in Nature education
should investigate the resources available in
their district, and make the lack thereof an
issue at PTA meetings.

Another source of educational materi
als is the government. Naturally, most Earth
First!ers would consider their· emphasis
somewhat milquetoast. The Forest Disserv
ice sells "learning trees" on such subjects as
"diversity of forest roles" -an ominous
sounding term. Animal rights groups have
criticized their Project Wild for promoting
hunting. I found it revealing that the Fred
dies' education literature advertises NWF
publications. .

I was surprised to find a candid film on
overgrazing and the value ofpredators at the
.local game warden's office. Unfortunately,'
the film was old and scratchy, and narrated
by a fellow with a preachy voice. It's wise to
be careful when selecting films for kids, so as
not to tum them off. The most effective
children's films proceed at a fast pace, and
include animals and/or juvenile characters.

All in all, ito-may sound like environ
mental organizations are doing a great deal
to educate kids about Nature. While it's true
that most organizations have developed
educational materials, they've done little to
promote and distribute them. They often
use foundation money to develop resources
that they price too high for many educators
to afford.

I found the most striking deficiency in
Nature education to be the lack of a basic,
introductory film on environmental ethics.
It's no use showing kids films on Love Canal
and Panther extinction unless they first
understand the way ecological problems
affect them.

A good, general interest film would be

especially valuable in rural areas, where
many parents shield their kids from
"varrnintal" propaganda. In an attempt to
combat the apathy in my southern Utah
town, I persuaded several scout leaders to
have their troops plant trees on Earth Day.
During the actual planting, it became appar
ent that most of the scouts regarded tree
planting as one of those pointless exercises
grown-ups use to keep kids from more im
portant things, like shooting birds with SS
guns.

Stunned by their ignorance, I promised
the scout leaders I'd visit the troops and show
a movie designed to inspire kids to save
Nature. Myinability to locate such a film has
prevented me from keeping that promise. If
such films exist, they are not readily avail
able from environmental organizations or
other outlets.

Filmmakers with a conscience should
remedy this lack. If anyone reading this
article knows of a basic Nature film for kids,
do. us all a favor, and wftte the EFI Joumal a
letter to the editor about it.

In conclusion, although some environ
mental organizations provide educational
materials, Nature education for the young
remains a low priority. The movement still
devotes most of its energy to short-range
goals, overlooking the importance of mak·
ing fundamental changes in society. My
research indicates that maverick teachers
and dedicated parents deserve more credit
for enlightening kids than any organization.

School districts are as slow to recognize
the need for change as any other bureauc
racy. It will take persistent campaigns led by
parents to elevate environmental education
to its proper place in the curriculum. In the
meantime, educators can write to the ad
dresses below.
*National Audubon Society, Education Divi
sion, RtA, Sharon, CT 06069
*Cousteau Society, 930 W 21st St, Norfolk,
VA 23517
*Defenders of Wildlife, 1244 Nineteenth St
NW, Washington, DC 20036
*Friends ofthe Earth, 218 D St SE, DC 20003
*Greenpeace, 1436 U St NW, DC 20009
*National Wildlife Federation, 1400 Six
teenth St NW, DC 2oo36
*Sierra Club, Dept.SA, POB 7959, San Fran
cisco, CA 94120
*World Wildlife Fund, 1250 Twenty-Fourth
St NW, DC 2oo37
*Zero Population Growth, 14oo Sixteenth St
NW, DC 2oo36
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MAKE

',' PRO~~iTING
ENVIRONMENT

YOUR JOB

The Job Seeker specializes in environmental
and natural resource vacancies nationwide.
Two issues each month are filled with current
vacancies from Federal, state, local, private,
and non-profit employers. A6 issue triai
subscription is only $19.50. Subscribe today!

The Job Seeker
Dept A, Rt 2 Box 16, Warrens, WI 54666

MEET OTHER ECOLOG~
MINDED SINGLES through
the Concerned Singles News
letter. Nationwide. Since
1984. Free sample: Box 555-B,
Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Working lor animals' rights?

A
Subscribe to Bunny Huggers' Gaz9lte .
You'U know what to boycott, who to
write, where to protest. Corrprehenslve.
Essential. Six issues per year-$12.00.

Bunny Huggers' Gaz9lte - EF
P.O. Box 601
TelJ1l19, Texa& 76503-0601

RECYCLED PAPER
THE RIGHTMESSAGE

WE OFFER AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION

of recycled office papers,
including many with high post

consumer waste content. Beautiful
wildlife and nature note cards, stationery,
gift wrap, and holiday cards also available.
Send for your free catalog today.

EARTH CARE PAPER INC.
PO Box 14140, Dept. 553, Madison, WI 53714

(608) 2'71-2900

1. IVORY-BlUED Woodpecker.
Illustrates the great bird and its last
known sightings. Black on white.
2. BIRDS'RIGHTS. Birds gather
'round to read the proclamation. Snow
blue on white.
3. HALT MUSHROOMING
DEVELOPMENT. Great Graphics!
Gold on black.
4. ENDANGERED FISH. Amazing
design compresses dozens of species
names into sturgeon shape. Magenta
on blue.
5. SENECA- A graphic celebration
of natural rock formations. Front and
back. Purple on Gold.
6. BLOOMING SNAKE - Lovingly
silk-screened from a 16th century
design by Bautelier. White on purple.
7. OSPREY - Fantastic black and
white print from 19th century engrav
ing.. Shows Osprey parent and fledg
lings at nest. An Omi Shirt.

*Wl MIOPEf'KERS nil t IT ~

hyJ<ohnZat-lil

64 MAIN ST, DEPT. 8, MONTPELIER, vr 05602

CITY I STATE I ZIP

ADDRESS
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0 . Please send me a review copy of

Catalyst today.

\
\

SUSAN MEEKER-LOWRY, EDITOR

CATALysT

A'unique word that best describes our journal's unique perspec
tive--economics and ecology are inseparable. Catalyst explores the
linkage between economic activities and ecological health.

Catalyst investigates the businesses and projects working toward a
sustainable future-and those that are not. We examine financial alter
natives-from the genuine to the specious. And each quarterly issue
reviews books & periodicals similarly focused on achieving an earth
based bioregional economy.

Catalyst, in short, is a great tool for the practical econologist. Write
for your review copy today. .

e-co-nol-o-gy

Collector's Sale! .
11.~~g) IE~llft1hl IFiill~ftY <C~ll~rru<dl~]!~Y
(The year says 1985 but the days are the same as 1991)

We just found a box of classic i985 Earth First! Calendars and
realized that 1985 Calendars begin on Tuesday just like 1991 calen
dars and thus are interchangeable. So ... return with us to those
storied days ofyesteryear (the Golden AgeofEarth First!)~th im
passioned art work from T.O. Hellenbach, John Zaelit, Roger Can
dee, JimStiles, BrushWolf, BillKelsay, Karen Tanner and Bill Turk.
Special features of the 1985 Earth First! Calendar include dozens of
iconoclastic quotations sprinkled throughout, and notations for
each day of the year about important conservation events (includ
ing all Wilderness Area and National Park designations), great
disasters and bizarre natural phenomena, Luddite history, cQnser
vation landmarks, and other occurrences of interest for that date.

While they last - only $8.00 postpaid!
Order directly from: Ned Ludd Books

PO Box 5141
Tucson, AZ 85703

"I cannot imagine that a
more worthwhile book
will be printed this year:'

-Jim Harrison
Immortalized as Edward Abbey's Hayduke,
featured on the PBS special "Peacock's
War," and consultant for the film The Bear;
a "Iegendary environmental warrior"* tells
the extraordinary story of how his life with
grizzlies recaptured the soul he had lost
mVietnam.
"Vivid storytelling, full of danger and news
from the front lines ... A book about learn
ing to accept responsibility for the earth
and its creatures. May it drive you to exam
ine your beliefs, and, like Peacock, act on
them." -*William Kittredge

GRIZZLY YEARS
In Search of

The American Wilderness

By Doug Peacock
At all bookstoresrm HENRY HOLT AND COMPANY, INC. fMl

~ 115 West 18th Street, New York 10011~

10
great MESSAGE

T-Shirts
Some starkly direct,

others magically subtle
for yourself or as eco-gifts

100% Cotton S-M-L-XL
•

8. BAT POWER - Features scientif-
ically accurate illustration of a bat.

\

Plus notes on bats' plight. Bfight mus-
tard on black..

.9. llilS MANY PANTHERS. Shows
about 31 panthers (we keep reducing
the number each time we print more
shirts) - the number still alive in the
wilds of S. E. America; i. e., Florida.
Cream on Royal Blue.
10. WYSIWYG. In big, black,
computer-style letters. Means dif
ferent things to different people.
11. Not a shirt - a bumper sticker.
JUSf SAY NO TO DEVELOPERS.
Red on white vinyl stickee. Becoming
increasingly popular wherever survey
stakes are multiplying as if living
organisms and bulldozers never stop
coming. $1 each, 6 for $5.

TSHIRTS are $9.~ each or if your order two - $9. 38
ea. Three - 8. 88 ea. Six - $8. 39 ea. - 12 - rI. 90 ea.
SoM-LXL Include $2. 40 per order (not per shirO toward
shipping aud handling

RoddaMail/Tess
P. O. Box 6 Old Town FL 32680



Dear Ned
Bulldozers and other heavy eqUipment,

incredibly powerful and durable as they
obviously need to be, are also very high
maintenance equipment that need the very
frequent attentions of a skilled mechanic.
Anyone operating this sort ofmachinery has
a shop or service truck on hand and it is
usually kept fairly busy. '

'Any equipment operator who wants to
keep his job will always check oil and hy
draulic fluid levels, coolant levels and a vari
ety ofother things specific to each machine
before starting the engine. Once he starts it,
he will (or at least should) watch the oil
pressure gauge to see it come up to higher
than normal pressure before starting to drop
to normal as the engine warms up. He may
walk off for a last cup of coffee as the engine
idles, but will stroll back very soonto look at
the coolant temperature before the engine
should have had time to fully reach operat
ingtemperatures. Any'strange sound' will~
apparent to him" and he will attempt to
figure ilout right away. Chances are good he
can locate its source and decide to shut
things down if need be.

In other words, disabling a bulldozer is
about as easy as Ecodefense suggests. The
things are fragile and·vuJnerable. But doing
lasting, permanentdamage to themis harder
than the book implies. The operator expects
things to break or wear out regularly, even
without sabotage. He is on the lookout for
problems every time he starts the machine '
and acts accordingly. , , '

Hide your sabotage well, but don't be
too disappointed to discover that' the ma
chine is only down for a day or 50 as the
sabotage is repaired instead of permanently
destroyed as your work takes effect.

These guys can identify sabotage to the
machine and can be expected to guard it in
the future, so it should be done right the first
time when the risk of detection is lowest.

(Well, I suppose I should invent myself
some cute nomdeguerre, butpeoplewhoget
their fingernails dirty around machinery
don't generally go in for that particular kind
of cleverness. Sincerely yours anyway.)

bodily inJury. Wrenching isserlousbusiness
and should not be practiced by overzealous
anarchist novice types. I'm seeing more of
-this type of wrenching and It could be a
threat to wrenching as a tactic to slow Earth
rapers. -

There aremanycreattveways toclogthe
cogs, but we are running out of time. Good
luck.

-The Handyman

Dear Ned
I've become frustrated with the increas

ing numberS ofBubbleheads (snowmobilers)
that venture into Wilderness Areas. Even
when the Freddies were notified" they
claimed to lack personnel or equipment to
apprehend the bastards. 'So for next winter, ,
I've come up with some nifty ways to deal
with snowmobiles, Just walk up to a silent
crotch rocket with some wire cutters, press
the throttle on the right handle bar to the
handle and clip the exposed cable. There are
also some sprays to prevent carfan belts from
slipping. I'd bet that this or some other
abrasive sprayed between the track and the
wheels would cause the whole thing to heat
up and melt to itself. , Snowmobilers are
always concerned about their track melting
to the rubber runners when they are travel
ing at high speeds in dry snow. This might
work bestwith rentalunits-the operators of
which are always inexperienced. Snowmo
bile rental outfits have a hard time getting
insurance anyway and with a little wiench
ing, these toys could become too expensive
to play with. ,

-Hoppin mad snowshoeha~

Dear Ned
The love and peace crowd with aUtheir

crystals claims that the threats and violence
against Earth First!ers is caused by mon
keywtenching and other confrontational
acts., But I just read in the newspaper about
a couple, pan Deuel and Mary Crumley, that

, c~ntinued on page 34
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Dear Ned
In reference to your letter from Mother

Earth Mama in the May 1990 issUe, I recom
mend against using ramset~typeequipment
to spike trees. These tools are noisyand drive
a nail that is at most 2 1/2 inches long. The
considerable time I have spent as a woOd
worker/builder has taught me what will
work and what won't in regard to stopping
saws. To be effective a 12 inch spike would
be the minimum. If one's intention is to
make metal detectors go off, small nails are
OK, but to stop a saw mill, 1would use bars of
high carbon steel such as a VWaxle cut in the
right length. Try a hacksaw on one of these
and you will know what I am talking about.
High carbon steel inoculations will guaran
tee saw destruction.

But I think that acts of wrenching
equipment and dlscouragiDg access to areas
slated for Earth rape are more effective than
spiking trees. One good way to damage or
destroy eqUipment is by hacksawing. Large
hacksawing jobs become faster, easier and
quieter with the use of cutting oil. An assis
tant who would maintain a steady stream of
oil (used motoroil is lustdandy) on the blade
would make large cutting jobs possible. Use
top of the line hacksaw blades and new hon- ,
zons in monkeywr~nchingwill emerge.

Steel culverts that are large enough to
walk into and difficult to block can be
wrenched bypunchingholes in their bottom
with a rock pick. This allows water to seep
,underneath and cause the gradual washout
of the culvert. The damage is irreparable but
may not work soon enough to suit some, so
plan ahead! This method works best in
culvert bridges that are primarily backfilled
with dirt.

I do implore wrenchers to consider and
take precautlons for themselves as well as
others in regard to security and personal

roofing nails being spilled on Interstate55
near New Orleans and flattening 95 tires on
a couple dozen trucks and cars at 3 am. A
truck equipped with a powerful magnet had
to be sentln to pickup the nails. Sounds like
this could be a good technique in certain
places. I'm sure it wouldn't be so easy to get
such a magnet into a backwoods area~

, -Jean Lafite

Dear Ned
Ihave considerable experience with the

use ofnail guns (as per the letter in your May
90 column). The writer referred to "Ramset"
and "Hiltie." These are brand names. This
tool is genericillly referred to as a "powder
actuated tooL" However, ifyou walk into the
store 'and ask for a powder actuated tool, the
clerk may not know what you are talking
about. Theyare universally referred to In the
,construction trade as Ramset (as all adhesive
bandages are "Band-Aids" and all gelatin
desserts are "Jello-O," etc.).

Remington manufactures an inexpen
sive type ($30 - $40). On this model, the fir
ing pin Is not propelled by a trigger-con
tmlled spring, but bythe blow of a hammer.
The other advantage to this model (besides
its low cost) is its relatively light weight. Be
advised that this is considered a low-velocity
powder actuated tool. This means that the
.22 caliber shells used cannot be more
powerful than #4 (yellow). This is plenty
powerful to drive nails into green woQd. The
shells are rated by number (the higher the
number, the more powerful) with cone
spondirig colors. The nails they shoot range
from linch to 2 1/2 inches. They are not
standard in design. YO\l must be sure that
the type nail you buy is compatible with the
model tool you have. The nails are consid
erably harder than the hand-drivenvariety,

, hence can do more damage to saw blades.
I have never actually splked trees with

this type of tool, but I am confident that It '
will do the job well, as I have driven hun
dreds of nails into concrete with it.

The nails are considerably more expen
sive than ordinary nails, and the.shells are
more expensive than your standard .22s, but
for safety's sake, use only those nails and
shells (known as "loads") designed for use in,

, these types of tools.
-Carpenter turned ecoteur

sucked into the mechanism and gum up the
works? Are there other techniques to dis
courage snowmobiles-techniques that
don't present a danger to the riders? If you
have expertise, send your ideas to Ned Ludd
Books, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703 and
we'll include them in the 3rd Edition of
Ecodefense.

-Ned

DearT.
Good advice. Someother good advice

don't carry Ecodefense down the street.
~Ned

DearNed
You recently printed a warning letter

from a friendly DA about the likellhood of
the FBI or related agencIes checking mail to
Earth First!' I hope the realiwof this fact is
not lost on anyone. Find enclosed a photo
copy of the envelope and letter of my latest
attempt at renewing my subscription to the
EF! Journal. The envelope was neatly sliced
along the top and sealed. Inside with my
check and renewal was a letter from the Post
Office apologizing for my letter not being,
delivered. It was returned to my return
address.

-Woods in the Sky

Dear Ned
I saw a news article about thousands of

Hey Youse!
Youse gots folks in or connected to yer

organization that have Shit for Brains Secu
rity Wlze. I waz walkin down the street wi a
copy ofEcodefense in my hands when some
Nee hippy chick yell at me to stop and tells

,me that there's a EF meeting coming up,
where it waz, what the agenda waz" where
the next action wazgonna be, when, and
why. I could ofgot her to strip ifI asked-just
cuz Igot Ecodefense. And I'msure she wazn't
a copper tryin to set me up. She was too
stoned. Loose lips sink ships. Even if I
wanted to join EF, I wouldn't cuz you got
stoopid security measures in operation.
Print this as a warning to whatever loud
mouth dumbfucks that be out there. Re
member Cointelpro!
, Good luck don't be stupid.

-T. Luius

THELONE
ENCHER

Dear friends
Since 1982, I've been filling this little

entertainment column with thought-pro
voking letters from readers around the
world. This will be its last appearance. The
Earth First! movement is changing and some
who would lead it are arguing that mon
keywrenchingis a liability to the movement.
So it may be. If Earth First! follows the
Redwood Summer pattern of emphasiZing
large scale direct action in order to build a
mass movement allied with a wide varietyof
other social Justice groups, a close identifica
tion withmonkeywrenchingprobably is a
liability. ,

As I'vearguedelsewhere, iUsalso proba
blydangerous for monkeywrenchers to draw
attention to themselves by being public
members of Earth First! or other front·line
groups. Also, I suspect that although media
coverage of and publicity about mon
keywrenching has been useful in the past,
such attention has now become counterpro
ductive and monkeywrenchers and the art of
ecodefense need to take a lower profile.

Rest assured that I am not retiring or
wimping out. This winter I plan ,a thorough
revision and re-write of EcOdefense: A Field
Guide to Monkeywrenching iritO a Third Edi
tion. Old material will be revised, new tech
niques added (including those from this
column since 1987), and security and safety
emphasized more. Ned Ludd Books will also
publish·anEcodefenseAnnualeach year there
after with new techniques and updates in
cluded., So keep sending your questions,
ideas, ,and new techniques to Ned Ludd
Books, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703. Mon
keywrenching isn't disappearing, just evolv
ing.

Joy, Shipmates. Joy.
-Ned

'DEAR NED'LUDD
DEAR NED LUDD is a·regular feature in Earth First! fo.r
diseus..~ion ofcreative means ofeffective,defense agamst
the forces ofindustrial totalitarianism. Neither the Earth
First! movement nor the staff ofEarth First! necessarily
encourage 'anyone to do' any of the things discussed in'
DEAR NED LUDD. '

OK, readers, you heard the request.
Does anyone, know if monofilament line
spread C?ut ina snowmobile's path will be

Dear Ned
'. -;,-f,' ',:<2!T~w.hat:to d9;aQouJ,;snqwmobUers.,

..,. Has the monofilament line idea been tested?
Help put these bastards on motorized trails
(roads) where they belong-not in the
middle of wooded areas.

- Aurora Borealis



WILD AMERICA
IS OUR CAMPUS
Career programs leading to
~, B.S. andM.S. degrees
You can't fully learn about the envi

. ronment by sitting in a classroom.
Our expeditions are small groups of
inquiring college, high school, grad
uate students and faculty who travel
across America as a leaming com.
munity. As we camp out September
Mayor summers-hiking, canoeing
and' skiing-we visit people and
places to encounter deep ecological
problems. society and self. Our 4
week to 4-year cross-cultural studies
-Newfoundland to California-lead
to rtaturalist, outdoor and educa
tional livelihoods.

The Expedition Education Advan
tage. 0 incorporates all. previous
undergraduate coursework. ~ of
fers accredited career internships.
independent study, life experience
credit and transferable coursework.
~ awards financial aid and career
startup funding.

Send for camp/it/e infonna/ion packet or inquire:

National Audubon Society
Expedition Institute
Sh~Qn' Conn. 06069

(203) 364-0522
Studf!111S are admitted regardless of their raCl!

, sex. religion or national on'gin.

••rr, ,.our own
~oov 81ill«»001MJ~IMVp, I!. I!. 'of

. Ir"IfilO liE 00 Ii» I!. '11

GROCERY BAG

ANORIGfiA,LGIFTIOEA GREAT FOR FUND RAlSINO

i
.SEND S9.50 FOR 1;

. . S3S FOR ..; $75.00 FOR to ~
PLUS $3.00 (S'H) TO: .

l~i' ~~21NC. l-&'!'
~:; Coconut Grove. FL 33233·1362 ~. ;

••- ••_. (FL ros. pleas. add 6,.. ,alos tax) .._ •••;} .
. COO CaR (305) 6G7·!il207 '.

C~OOSETO REUSE_ -
AI/qw .......... dI4¥wy V.fWhatIl"rOl\llltid

common ..n.. attomaUve to P-PM and pl.,ue

A WASHABLE. REUSABlE CNNAS BAl3 TO TAKE TO 1l-lE MALL AND MAAKET.
. GREAT FOR AU. VOUR SHOPPING TR1PS.

CONSOUOATE SMI\U PACKAGES MOONe: fASY·TO-MANAGE.STVROYOAG.
lARGER~ABROWN GROCERS SACK

Dear Ned Ludd,
A note on butyric acid (CH3 CH2 CH2

COOH) from a chemist friend: It occurs
naturally in ranc;id butteras anester, about 4
5% volume. It if is water soluble (as £Code
fense states) it could be easily separated from
the oily portion of the butter by drawing off
after the two settle in different layers. Evapo
ration of the liquid would concentrate the
stuff. Not chemically pure, but it should do
for an air freshener. I suspect one would be
better starting with unpasteurized butter to
hasten the spoiling process. I haven't yet
tried it, but I doubt if it's suitable as a stove
topproject~unless yourolfactoryalarmtsoff.
Butyric acid is also used as a base for artificial
flavors in some liqueurs and sod.a water syr
ups - perhaps soft drink producers would
have a supply.

On another subject: Exxon is moving
it's cOJPOrate headquarters from NewYork to
Dallas this fall. Highly secure information is
probably moved electronically. But many
files and lots .of equipment will be on the
road. Any info on camers and routes would
be useful for eco-highwayrnen. If Exxon's
overland qansportation is as inept as their
seagoing, expect to see a huge floppy disk
and word processor spill.

any tree, whether living, dead, standing,
fallen, limbed, bucked or peeled. It is also an
offense to aid, abet or counsel another to
spike timber; to carry .spikes or other poten
tially hazardous objectswith the intention of
spiking timber. This is punishable by 6
months and $2000 fine.

-Meares

Dear Ned
. I've tried the Hilti variety ofnail gun but

they do not insert the nail flush into the
wood and usually have to be set using the
conventiomil hammerand punch. The nails
themselves are very hard and easy to drive
and could cause havoc. They're about the
same hardness as a chainsaw file. Unfortu
nately, there is no easy solution for tree
spiking, yet. There are also air-driven com
pressor type concrete nail guns, but all this
shit is too heavy to carry in the deep dark
woods. It doesn't matter much what kind of
metal you drive into the trees, just remember
to countersink it beneath the bark with an
industrial punch to avoid too many being
discovered by random metal detectors in the
woods. Seems to me to be most effective to
issue a blanket warning and mark a few trees
for demonstratingpurposes but to make sure
every tree in the potential logging area has
the shit spikedoutofit, or as manyas one has
time to accomplish before the machines
move in. Ideally, areas can be spiked long in • .'--------;-l
advance and then the announcement madeI' ~
at a tactically convenient time. This gives . ADVERTISE IN· :
time for sap and bark to cover the hole and E .4 DTPH F'rRST.' ;
rust to form on the spike itself making it all .d..fl,.i ..1. I
but undetectable. The best way is still the I Jleach thousands of refined minds with '
good old-fashioned plain steel 6" helical I your slick Madison Avenue message in :
(spiral, Ardox) spikes driven inwith a regular '1. . our high-toned. sophisticated publica-
hammer and countersunk 1" below the bark . lion. Rntes tare tIS follows: . .
with an industrial punch. Keep it simple. .

-SPIKE' Half Page $300 .
Quarter Page $150

Dear Ned Eighth Page $80
Chemical engineering types need to Column inch $10

look into the effect on paper pulp caused by
styrofoam plugs, foam earplugs, etc. For Columns are 21/4 inches wide. There
example, 87%oftheprimary, temperate old· wilt be a minimum $25 extra charge
growth, 330-1600 years old, in Clayoquot for any ads that are not camero-ready.
Sound on Vancouver Island becomes toilet' Ads that are not the proper width will
paper, copy paper, computer paper, or news- I be returned or they can be PMTed to
print. Our. information is that foam keeps fit for an additional $10 charge. Class
the pulp from settiIig even in very small' 'fi d
amounts. If that's true the cordless drill " I e ads are available for 40 c£nts aword ($5 minimum). Send your ads to
approach to spiking would be very effec- EFt POB
tive~stuff the hole with styrofoam or other 1_ . 5871, Tucson, AZ 85703.

1 . W 'd I h h I ---------:.--------~p astlc. e ove to ave t e oggers whin·
ing about flying earplugs and see some new
anti-earplug legislation!

-Soft Spike

Dear Ned
There is a popular fly trap sold in feed

and tack stores and home improvement cen
ters. The bait is a small bottle of putrid
concentrate (sexual attractant and rotting
meat) that sells for less than S3_at discount
stores and up to $6 at feed stores. This stuff
stinks like hell and draws files like crazy. I
justpoured a liberalamountovera local ORV
interior.

I also do some monkeywrenching from
the back of my horse. I carry a few items of
clothing (wrapped in plastic) under the
saddle for a quick change, a llght "tool kit"
under the fenders (traditional hidingspot for
runningirons for rustlers) for essentials, and
some water soluble white paint for camou
flage-my horse has been an Appaloosa, a
paint, and had 1 to 4 white stockings.

-Tonto

Dear Ned Ludd...
continued from page 33
wanted to operate a floating hospital for .
injured seals and sea lions on a barge in the
harbor of a fishing. town named Bandon,
Oregon. After they got pennission from the
harbor commission, the fireworks started.
Local commerclal fishermen hate seals and
sea lions because theyeat fish. One letter said
"MyoId man says you willbe ticked offwhen
that Mary gets dead, just like our fish. No
barge. Or she's dead." One message on their
phone answering machine said, "Bring one 
sea lion into the port of Bandon and l'1lldll
him rightalongwith you, buddy." The FBI's
been brought in to investigate the threats.
Let's see if they can catch the real terrorists
this time.

-Herb Philbrick

Dear Ned
Not only do the police have the tech

nology that enables them to know the phone
number someone is calling them from, but
many bureaucracies and media do. This was
just brought to my attention while I was
talking to a reporter from a number he didn't
know. He was going to check somethingand
call me back. I started to give him the
number buthe'd gotten ltwhen he picked up
the phone. Scary. .

-Sam Lincoln

Dear Ned
British Columbia has new anti-tree

spiking legislation: 6 months and $2000
fine; 3 years and $10,000 fine if physical
inIury or property damage occurs for spiking

Ned LuddBooks
•.

ECODEFENSE The Big Outside

i A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching
i I Edited by Dave Foreman and Bill Haywood
;I . Forward! By Edward Abbey

;IEven before the FBI launched a $2 million campaign to intimidate us from
i publis~ing and distrib~tingit, ECODEFENSE was the most rontroversial con-

servation book ever wntten. Now with the accelerating destruction of wilder
·ness. the failure9f '1egitimate" means to haltthedestruction, and the crackdown
byauthorities against monkeywrenching, ECODEFENSE is needed as neverbe
fore.

ECODEFENSE features detailed, field-tested hints from experts on:
.J Decommissioning heavy equipment
.J Closing roads .
.J Stopping off-road-vehicles
.J Spiking trees
.J Removing survey lines
.J Hassling overgrazers
.J Felling billboards
.J Removing traplines
.J Safety and security
.J and much more!

HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED
311 PAGES
$15.50 Postpaid
(Please note price change)

NED LUDD BOOKS. PO Box 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703

A Descriptive Inventory .of the Big Wilderness Areas of the
USA

By Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke

This landmark conservation book argues effectively that erological wilderness
is big wilderness. After8 years ofdetailed research the authorshave updated Bob
Marshall's historic 1936 Roadless Area Inventory. THE BIG OUTSIDE features:

It Descriptions and status of every roadless area in America over
100,000 acres in the West and SO,ooo acres in the East

It Historical and ecological introductions for eaCh state or region
It 21 maps showing large roadless areas

. It History of large roadless areas
It Ecological importance of large roadless areas
It The factors destroying America's roadless areas
It Large roadless areas ranked by size
It Large roadless areas listed by states
It Bob Marshall's 1936 roadless area inventory
It Bob Marshall's 1927 roadless area inventory (never before

published)
It Detailed guide for further reading
It Foreword by' MICHAEL FROME
It 470 pages

$21.00 Postpaid

IMPORTANT NOTE: All orders for ECODEFENSE and' THE
BIG oursIDE (retail and wholesale) should be sent directly to
NED LUDD.BooKS, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703. Do not
order from the Earth First! Journal.
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~*********************************************************.********************.*****~,• . .' . r,.· -.• •i Armed with Visions I
: l
: clear as cut glass •
• & just as dangerous aU rights reserved to the authors :

~******************************************~**************** :· ..• •
·: TROPIC OF CANCER :· ~.. Todos santos covers the cactus •

: large yellow blossoms' FOR PEOPLE :
: among the lank ocotillo :
.. and thorny cholla •
• on the sweltering road WHO H"A••E .~ ..
: I a mule has been picked to the bone MW CONCEPT OF :
• in just one day . •
: red heads of vultures bob EVERYTHING :
• in and out of the entrails OWNERSHIP •· ~• the ribcage descending ;:
• in the duSk to the east 10 LOSE CHANGE •
: the volcanic ghosts of mountains ..' • ..

· : low studded with mesquite , Notice is hereby given :
• as much death here that from this time forward •
~ as there is life in the Pacific f :
;: to the west where . ownership of the earth :
~ full of sea ti.u1.le~ and fish .",'~._' . will begiven.
;: of every description to those who will care '.
• a red love burns for it best. :
• . bEihind the sun ~."..: M .... _ ,-', oney.
: Stephen Meadows will not be considered. •
." Santa Cruz ill •: .' 1 Profit motives will mean : "
:: . "'.' , 'I"~ autpmatic disqualification.:

*' .:; .~.~ .;" ... '~ ~!. Our grandchildren :.*' ' . .; will give thanks. •

- : . - . ~ r· _",,', ~":rlr::~:." I'
~ :
* *'• -.'< •• •t :
:" ,,,"- ON THE ROAD :.. "',,, .....'" .
*' •*' dedicated to the Mazda Miata •
• Mall mall mall mall . •* •'*' strip mall, deluxe mall ,with waterfall •
• Nicaraguan 'Sweetwater malls four to a comer •
: Dadeland, big air conditioned mall BEYOND THE ASPARAGUS FIELD :
• . car mall, food mall, big parking lot •
: lots· of parking lots with every mall, I:
: Road road road road Last August I crawled between feathery stalks :*' . getting bigger- cutting late shoots for unseasonal feasts.' •
• just around my neighborhood Red Road, Dixie High- . Now my boots swamp with snow in the furrows :
: 'way . . . between rows of mounds which mark where :'
• Bird Road, and the up-and-coming roads for smart beige fingers of tubers, vermillion marbles •
1 drivers . *' .,.- of seedpods, and goldenrod wait to sprout. "-*' way ahead of their time.., ~
: who have been around Miami more than since yester- Tunnels of moles ripple'the snow, 1
• day: . buckle, show flashes of dark wet fur. ;:
: Alhambra, Blue Road, all Coral Gables shortcuts My boots crunch snowcrust, p~ttem the field ..
:. . Road road ~ll maY parking parking past a rattle of milkweed pods, cattails :
: air conditioned parking with a fast food restaurant at ' and purple loosestrif~ turned brown, :
.. the exit to the clearing encircled by willows. ..
: they all look alike, flashing discrete inco~e categories Inside the ring is the pond. Or was. :

·: Romance of the road, the road to nowhere I kick Sn9w aside: the ice is rippled, seems firm. :
~ used to be the road was filled with mystery I race home, shout for skates and for you, , :
;: like pioneers going over the plains grab the shovel, recross the field. •
.. watching for the mountains in the distance Wind feathers more snow over the ,ice ..
: ~he~ountainsare still th~re,but as, for the mystery. .. but I scrape a diagonal PSlth, :

: \ the mallS of Los Angeles, I can see, them." . " clear one qUadrant, perimeternext,:
.. rising behind the HollyWOOd Hills, taller even' a track for speedskaters like us. . ..
: ev~n more deluxe than the Aventura :
• Burger kings"morehixU)io;us You stride over reeds. No skates anywhere. •
: I can hardly.wait to get in the car You note cracks in my ice. It's'late.:
: It was a time of hopelessness Come, we can slide anyhow - :
• There was a senSe of doom You're doubtful but, mittens to gloves, ..
: The first traffic s~ootirigs occurred we polonaise to invisible fiddles, circle' :
,.. Wild animals began to disappear along with forests and glide in our l,lstial dang~rous dance •
: air arid clean water d until the diZZy moon harrows the pond. .:
.. It made great rock an roll Still fl t •.. ' we oa on... •
Jt Maria Quintana Elisavietta Ritchie . ' ..
.. hell Whi.
Jt ~~ ..
,... , . f ' ....' -,' ..
-****************************************************** *******************************~
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